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 English and Language Arts 
English and Language Arts 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Writer's Choice: Grammar and Composition 
 97-02001 Student Edition 0026358727 06 $51.99 1996 
 97-02002 Student Edition 0026358751 07 $54.99 1996 
 97-02003 Student Edition 0026358786 08 $54.99 1996 
Great Source Education Group 
 Write Source 2000 
 97-02100 Handbook 0669386243 06-08 $18.00 1995 
 97-02105 Handbook (softcover) 0669386251 06-08 $14.75 1995 
Harcourt School Publishers 
 Treasury of Literature 6 
 96-05152 Assessment Workshop Middle School, Windows Version 0153059974 06-08 $83.44 1995 
 96-05160 Language Handbook for Middle School Answer Key 015304876X 06-08 $3.09 1995 
 96-05158 Staff Development Guide Middle School 0153054395 06-08 $16.46 1995 
 Treasury of Literature 6, Shades of Gold 
 96-05054 Student Anthology 0153012366 06 $52.71 1995 
 96-05073 Grammar Practice Teacher's Edition 0153035943 06 $17.14 1995 
 96-05071 Integrated Spelling Teacher's Edition 0153025808 06 $32.56 1995 
 96-05055 Teacher's Edition Volume 1 0153012447 06 $150.93 1995 
 96-05056 Teacher's Edition Volume 2 0153012633 06 $150.93 1995 
 96-05060 Teacher's Materials: Assessment Choices 0153060379 06 $397.05 1995 
 96-05069 Teacher's Materials: Integrated Language Arts Choices 015306045X 06 $91.86 1995 
 96-05059 Teacher's Materials: Student Support Choices 0153060298 06 $47.29 1995 
 96-05064 Unit Holistic Reading Assessment Teacher's Edition 015305462X 06 $47.55 1995 
 96-05066 Unit Integrated Performance Assessment Teacher's Edition 0153053429 06 $71.95 1995 
 96-05068 Unit Language and Writing Assessment Teacher's Edition 015305316X 06 $37.31 1995 
 96-05062 Unit Reading Skills Assessment Teacher's Edition 0153053003 06 $47.55 1995 
 96-05079 Alternative Teaching Strategies 0153036141 06 $49.84 1995 
 96-05080 Harcourt Brace Library 0153052465 06 $213.63 1995 
 96-05075 Instructional Transparency Charts 0153052562 06 $82.04 1995 
 96-05077 Literature Cassettes 0153051841 06 $43.23 1995 
 96-05076 Project Cards 0153036273 06 $84.83 1995 
 96-05082 Reading Software Macintosh 0153049693 06 $66.72 1995 
 Treasury of Literature 7, Beyond the Window 
 96-05083 Student Anthology 0153012374 07 $55.45 1995 
 96-05102 Grammar Practice Teacher's Edition 0153035951 07 $17.50 1995 
 96-05108 Harcourt Brace Library (6 titles with Teacher's Guides) 0153052473 07 $106.72 1995 
 96-05100 Integrated Spelling Teacher's Edition 0153025816 07 $32.56 1995 
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 96-05084 Teacher's Edition Volume 1 0153012455 07 $163.10 1995 
 96-05085 Teacher's Edition Volume 2 0153012641 07 $163.10 1995 
 96-05089 Teacher's Materials: Assessment Choices 0153060387 07 $397.05 1995 
 96-05098 Teacher's Materials: Integrated Language Arts Choices 0153060468 07 $93.70 1995 
 96-05088 Teacher's Materials: Student Support Choices 0153060301 07 $47.78 1995 
 96-05093 Unit Holistic Reading Assessment Teacher's Edition 0153054638 07 $47.55 1995 
 96-05095 Unit Integrated Performance Assessment Teacher's Edition 0153053437 07 $71.95 1995 
 96-05097 Unit Language and Writing Assessment Teacher's Edition 0153053178 07 $37.31 1995 
 96-05091 Unit Reading Skills Assessment Teacher's Edition 0153053011 07 $47.55 1995 
 96-05107 Alternative Teaching Strategies 015305784X 07 $49.84 1995 
 96-05104 Instructional Transparency Charts 0153052570 07 $82.04 1995 
 96-05106 Literature Cassettes (2) 015305185X 07 $45.48 1995 
 96-05105 Project Cards 0153036281 07 $84.83 1995 
 96-05110 Reading Software Macintosh 0153049707 07 $66.72 1995 
 Treasury of Literature 8, Voices and Reflections 
 96-05111 Student Anthology 0153012382 08 $56.67 1995 
 96-05130 Grammar Practice Teacher's Edition 015303596X 08 $17.50 1995 
 96-05128 Integrated Spelling Teacher's Edition 0153025824 08 $32.56 1995 
 96-05112 Teacher's Edition Volume 1 0153012463 08 $163.10 1995 
 96-05113 Teacher's Edition Volume 2 015301265X 08 $163.10 1995 
 96-05117 Teacher's Materials: Assessment Choices 0153060395 08 $397.05 1995 
 96-05126 Teacher's materials: Integrated Language Arts Choices 0153060476 08 $93.70 1995 
 96-05116 Teacher's Materials: Student Support choices 015306031X 08 $49.10 1995 
 96-05121 Unit Holistic Reading Assessment Teacher's Edition 0153054646 08 $47.55 1995 
 96-05123 Unit Integrated Performance Assessment Teacher's Edition 0153053445 08 $71.95 1995 
 96-05125 Unit Language and Writing Assessment Teacher's Edition 0153053186 08 $37.31 1995 
 96-05119 Unit Reading Skills Assessment Teacher's Edition 015305302X 08 $47.55 1995 
 96-05135 Alternative Teaching Strategies 0153057858 08 $49.84 1995 
 96-05136 Harcourt Brace Library 0153052481 08 $106.72 1995 
 96-05132 Instructional Transparency Charts 0153052589 08 $82.04 1995 
 96-05134 Literature Cassettes 0153051868 08 $45.48 1995 
 96-05133 Project Cards 015303629X 08 $84.83 1995 
 96-05138 Reading Software Macintosh 0153049715 08 $66.72 1995 
 Trophies, Kindergarten 
 04-10010 Kindergarten Program 0153330767 K $1,662.96 2003 
 Trophies, Grade 1 
 04-10020 Level 1–1, Guess Who, Student Edition 015322469X 01 $21.39 2003 
 04-10021 Level 1–2, Catch a Dream, Student Edition 0153224703 01 $21.39 2003 
 04-10022 Level 1–3, Here and There, Student Edition 0153224711 01 $22.50 2003 
 04-10023 Level 1–4, Time Together, Student Edition 015322472X 01 $22.50 2003 
 04-10024 Level 1–5, Gather Around, Student Edition 0153224738 01 $24.66 2003 
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 Trophies, Grade 2 
 04-10030 Level 2–1, Just for You, Student Edition 0153224746 02 $31.98 2003 
 04-10031 Level 2–2, Banner Days, Student Edition 0153224754 02 $31.98 2003 
 Trophies, Grade 3 
 04-10040 Level 3–1, Changing Patterns, Student Edition 0153224762 03 $33.96 2003 
 04-10041 Level 3–2, On Your Mark, Student Edition 0153224770 03 $33.96 2003 
 Trophies, Grade 4 
 04-10050 Lead the Way, Student Edition 0153224789 04 $46.50 2003 
 Trophies, Grade 5 
 04-10060 Distant Voyages, Student Edition 0153224797 05 $46.50 2003 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Adventures in Literature, Athena Edition 
 96-00975 Adventures for Readers: An Introduction Student Edition 0030986257 06 $61.15 1996 
 96-00976 Adventures for Readers: Book One Student Edition 0030986281 07 $61.15 1996 
 96-00977 Adventures for Readers: Book Two Student Edition 0030986303 08 $61.15 1996 
 Elements of Writing 
 97-02201 Introductory Course, Student Edition 0030508584 06 $50.40 1998 
 97-02202 1st Course, Student Edition 0030508622 07 $52.40 1998 
 97-02203 2nd Course, Student Edition 0030508630 08 $52.40 1998 
Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Houghton Mifflin English 
 97-02303 Student Edition 0395502667 06 $44.52 1995 Imp 
 97-02304 Student Edition 0395502675 07 $46.71 1995 Imp 
 97-02305 Student Edition 0395502683 08 $46.71 1995 Imp 
 Houghton Mifflin Reading, Kindergarten 
 04-10110 Kindergarten Complete Set [10 theme packages, Welcome to School Big 0618426507 K $1,665.00 2005 
 Books, Alphafriend Package, Letter and Word Picture Cards, Phonics Center] 
 Houghton Mifflin Reading, Grade 1 
 04-10120 Level 1.1, Student Anthology, Here We Go, 0618225684 01 $21.00 2005 
 04-10121 Level 1.2, Student Anthology, Let's Be Friends 0618225692 01 $21.00 2005 
 04-10122 Level 1.3, Student Anthology, Surprises 0618225706 01 $22.98 2005 
 04-10123 Level 1.4, Student Anthology, Treasures 0618225714 01 $22.98 2005 
 04-10124 Level 1.5, Student Anthology, Wonders 0618225722 01 $22.98 2005 
 Houghton Mifflin Reading, Grade 2 
 04-10130 Level 2.1, Student Anthology, Adventures 0618225730 02 $31.98 2005 
 04-10131 Level 2.2, Student Anthology, Delights 0618225749 02 $31.98 2005 
 Houghton Mifflin Reading, Grade 3 
 04-10140 Level 3.1, Student Anthology, Rewards 0618241477 03 $33.99 2005 
 04-10141 Level 3.2, Student Anthology, Horizons 0618241485 03 $33.99 2005 
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 Houghton Mifflin Reading, Grade 4 
 04-10150 Level 4, Student Anthology, Traditions 0618241493 04 $46.98 2005 
 Houghton Mifflin Reading, Grade 5 
 04-10160 Level 5, Student Anthology, Expeditions 0618241507 05 $46.98 2005 
 Invitations to Literacy, Level 6, Quest 
 96-04925 Anthology 0669795044 06 $48.75 1997 
 96-04949 Integrated Theme Tests Set (35) 0395732972 06 $128.82 1996 
 96-04930 Literacy Activity Booklet Teacher's Annotated Edition 0395724945 06 $20.04 1996 
 96-04946 Paperbacks Plus: Teacher's Resource (12 booklets) 0395722659 06 $112.38 1996 
 96-04926 Teacher's Book A Resource for Planning and Teaching (6 volumes) 0395795648 06 $176.67 1997 
 96-04928 Teacher's Resource Disks Windows 0395756359 06 $19.95 1996 
 96-04947 Activity Masters and Transparencies 0395749670 06 $212.37 1996 
 96-04948 Home Community Connections 039577439X 06 $28.08 1996 
 96-04936 Paperbacks Plus: A Jar of Dreams (single) 0395732638 06 $9.03 1996 
 96-04941 Paperbacks Plus: A Young Painter (single) 0395732689 06 $9.03 1996 
 96-04933 Paperbacks Plus: Average and Challenging Set–Tuck Everlasting–Hatchet– 0395743826 06 $54.15 1996 
 Number the Stars–A Jar of Dreams–Pompeii–Deep Sea Explorer (6 titles) 
 96-04945 Paperbacks Plus: Deep Sea Explorer (single) 0395732727 06 $9.03 1996 
 96-04932 Paperbacks Plus: Easy Set–Long Claws–Strider–Zekmet–A Young  0395743753 06 $54.15 1996 
 Painter––Mop, Moondance, and the Nagasaki Knights–Sharks–(6 titles) 
 96-04931 Paperbacks Plus: Easy, Average and Challenging Set–Hatchet–Long  0395722586 06 $106.02 1996 
 Claws–A Jar of Dreams–Strider–Pompeii–Zekmet–Tuck Everlasting– 
 A Young Painter–Mop, Moondance, and the Nagasaki Knights–Number the 
 Stars–Sharks–Deep Sea Explorer (12 titles) 
 96-04934 Paperbacks Plus: Hatchet (single) 0395732611 06 $9.03 1996 
 96-04935 Paperbacks Plus: Long Claws (single) 039573262X 06 $9.03 1996 
 96-04942 Paperbacks Plus: Mop, Moondance, and the Nagasaki Knights (single) 0395732697 06 $9.03 1996 
 96-04943 Paperbacks Plus: Number the Stars (single) 0395732700 06 $9.03 1996 
 96-04938 Paperbacks Plus: Pompeii (single) 0395732654 06 $9.03 1996 
 96-04944 Paperbacks Plus: Sharks (single) 0395732719 06 $9.03 1996 
 96-04937 Paperbacks Plus: Strider (single) 0395732646 06 $9.03 1996 
 96-04940 Paperbacks Plus: Tuck Everlasting (single) 0395732670 06 $9.03 1996 
 96-04939 Paperbacks Plus: Zekmet (single) 0395732662 06 $9.03 1996 
 96-04927 Teacher's Resource Disks Macintosh 0395756294 06 $19.95 1996 
Macmillan/McGraw–Hill, a division of The McGraw–Hill Companies 
 A New View, Level 12, Just Past the Possible, Grade 6 
 96-09660 Student Edition 002178762X 06 $55.62 1993 
 96-09661 Student Anthology Package •Just Past the Possible •Almost the Real Thing 0021799768 06 $69.18 1993 
 •Journey Home 
 96-09668 Literature Activity Book Teacher's Edition 0021791600 06 $22.65 1993 
 96-09670 Practice Book Teacher's Edition 002180527X 06 $18.69 1995 
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 96-09686 Progress Assessment Multiple Choice Blackline Masters 0021804842 06 $14.79 1995 
 96-09683 Progress Assessment Written Response Blackline Masters 0021804834 06 $14.79 1995 
 96-09673 Teacher's Book of Plays and Choral Readings 0021792054 06 $27.39 1993 
 96-09662 Teacher's Planning Guide Part 1 0021804281 06 $26.07 1995 
 96-09663 Teacher's Planning Guide Part 2 0021804362 06 $27.09 1995 
 96-09671 Teacher's Read Aloud Anthology 0021791236 06 $38.52 1993 
 96-09666 Teacher's Resource Package 0021804958 06 $507.33 1995 
 96-09693 Classroom Library (12 titles) 002179569X 06 $83.67 1993 
 96-09689 Increase Your Testing Power for Standardized Tests 002179944X 06 $20.43 1993 
 96-09678 Listening Library Audiocassettes 0021792720 06 $83.67 1993 
 96-09685 Progress Assessment Multiple Choice Blackline Masters 0021797935 06 $55.53 1993 
 96-09682 Progress Assessment Written Response Blackline Masters 0021797854 06 $55.53 1993 
 96-09679 Songs and Stories Audiocassettes 002179281X 06 $33.57 1993 
 96-09672 Theme Posters and Theme Mobiles 0021791325 06 $44.70 1993 
 96-09676 Vocabulary Strategy Blackline Masters 0021799369 06 $14.91 1993 
 96-09675 Vocabulary Strategy Transparencies 0021792380 06 $33.57 1993 
 96-09674 Writing Process Transparencies 0021792305 06 $52.74 1993 
 96-09799 Writing Process Folders Package (10) 0022438327 06-08 $24.99 1993 
 96-09800 Writing Process Posters 0022438920 06-08 $77.97 1993 
 A New View, Level 12, On Your Own Books, Grade 6 
 96-09700 The Children's Doctor Package (5) 0021806497 06 $9.45 1995 
 96-09699 Endless Kiss Package (5) 0021806489 06 $9.45 1995 
 96-09694 Grade Package (12 titles) 0021806853 06 $30.06 1995 
 96-09695 Ivy's Tribute Package (5) 0021806446 06 $9.45 1995 
 96-09698 Kate's Story Package (5) 0021806470 06 $9.45 1995 
 96-09703 Secret Medicine Package (5) 0021806527 06 $9.45 1995 
 96-09696 Students in Japan Package (5) 0021806454 06 $9.45 1995 
 96-09701 Table Talk Package (5) 0021806500 06 $9.45 1995 
 96-09702 Tales of Terrifying Terror Package (5) 0021806519 06 $9.45 1995 
 96-09705 The Fourth Package (5) 0021806543 06 $9.45 1995 
 96-09704 The Great TV–Limits Debate Package (5) 0021806535 06 $9.45 1995 
 96-09706 The Tale of the OKI Islands Package (5) 0021806551 06 $9.45 1995 
 96-09697 Three Eyewitness Accounts of the Titanic Disaster Package (5) 0021806462 06 $9.45 1995 
 A New View, Level 13, Become the Music, Grade 7 
 96-09707 Student Edition 0021787638 07 $61.92 1993 
 96-09708 Student Anthology Package •Become the Music •Duke Ellington •The  0021799776 07 $75.39 1993 
 Children's Homer 
 96-09713 Literature Activity Book Teacher's Edition 0021791619 07 $23.76 1993 
 96-09731 Progress Assessment Multiple Choice Blackline Masters 0021804869 07 $14.79 1995 
 96-09728 Progress Assessment Written Response Blackline Masters 0021804850 07 $14.79 1995 
 96-09715 Skills and Strategies Practice Book Teacher's Edition 0021791902 07 $16.20 1993 
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 96-09718 Teacher's Book of Plays and Choral Readings 0021792062 07 $27.39 1993 
 96-09709 Teacher's Planning Guide Part 1 0021787859 07 $55.14 1993 
 96-09710 Teacher's Planning Guide Part 2 0021787867 07 $55.14 1993 
 96-09711 Teacher's Resource Package 0021804966 07 $508.41 1995 
 96-09739 Classroom Library (12 titles) 0021795703 07 $83.67 1993 
 96-09735 Increase Your Testing Power for Standardized Tests 0021799458 07 $20.43 1993 
 96-09723 Listening Library Audiocassettes 0021792739 07 $83.67 1993 
 96-09730 Progress Assessment Multiple Choice Blackline Masters 0021797943 07 $55.53 1993 
 96-09727 Progress Assessment Written Response Blackline Masters 0021797862 07 $55.53 1993 
 96-09724 Songs and Stories Audiocassettes 0021792828 07 $33.57 1993 
 96-09717 Theme Posters and Theme Mobiles 0021791333 07 $44.70 1993 
 96-09721 Vocabulary Strategy Blackline Masters 0021799377 07 $14.91 1993 
 96-09720 Vocabulary Strategy Transparencies 0021792399 07 $33.57 1993 
 96-09734 Writer's Workshop 002179927X 07 $39.12 1993 
 96-09719 Writing Process Transparencies 0021792313 07 $52.74 1993 
 A New View, Level 13, On Your Own Books, Grade 7 
 96-09747 A Mystery for a Rainy Day Package (5) 0021807248 07 $9.45 1995 
 96-09744 A Splinter of Glass in Cupped Hands Package (5) 0021807213 07 $9.45 1995 
 96-09742 Bird and Adolphe Package (5) 0021807191 07 $9.45 1995 
 96-09741 Coyote Learns a Lesson: A Native American Folk Tale Package (5) 0021807183 07 $9.45 1995 
 96-09740 Grade Package (12 titles) 002180754X 07 $30.06 1995 
 96-09743 Hitting the Curves Package (5) 0021807205 07 $9.45 1995 
 96-09746 Huck Finn Could Have Been a Girl Package (5) 002180723X 07 $9.45 1995 
 96-09751 Life–Bets Package (5) 0021807280 07 $9.45 1995 
 96-09745 The Audition Package (5) 0021807221 07 $9.45 1995 
 96-09750 The Man Who Died for the Rain Forest Package (5) 0021807272 07 $9.45 1995 
 96-09752 The Space Program: Are We Getting Value for Our Dollars?  Package (5) 0021807299 07 $9.45 1995 
 96-09748 Tomaso the Hero Package (5) 0021807256 07 $9.45 1995 
 96-09749 Wheat Package (5) 0021807264 07 $9.45 1995 
 A New View, Level 14, Dream a World, Grade 8 
 96-09753 Student Edition 0021787646 08 $61.92 1993 
 96-09754 Student Anthology Package •Dream a World •The River •The Plight of the Whales 0021799784 08 $75.39 1993 
 96-09759 Literature Activity Book Teacher's Edition 0021791627 08 $23.76 1993 
 96-09761 Skills and Strategies Practice Book Teacher's Edition 0021791910 08 $16.20 1993 
 96-09755 Teacher's Planning Guide Part 1 0021787875 08 $55.14 1993 
 96-09756 Teacher's Planning Guide Part 2 0021787883 08 $55.14 1993 
 96-09757 Teacher's Resource Package 0021804974 08 $508.41 1995 
 96-09785 Classroom Library (12 titles) 0021795711 08 $83.67 1993 
 96-09781 Increase Your Testing Power for Standardized Tests 0021799466 08 $20.43 1993 
 96-09769 Listening Library Audiocassettes 0021792747 08 $83.67 1993 
 96-09776 Progress Assessment Multiple Choice Blackline Masters 0021797951 08 $55.53 1993 
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 96-09773 Progress Assessment Written Response Blackline Masters 0021797870 08 $55.53 1993 
 96-09770 Songs and Stories Audiocassettes 0021792836 08 $33.15 1993 
 96-09763 Theme Posters and Theme Mobiles 0021791341 08 $44.70 1993 
 96-09767 Vocabulary Strategy Blackline Masters 0021799385 08 $14.91 1993 
 96-09766 Vocabulary Strategy Transparencies 0021792402 08 $33.57 1993 
 96-09780 Writer's Workshop 0021799288 08 $39.12 1993 
 96-09765 Writing Process Transparencies 0021792321 08 $52.74 1993 
 A New View, Level 14, On Your Own Books, Grade 8 
 96-09797 A Giant Hoax Package (5) 002180740X 08 $9.45 1995 
 96-09798 All the Time in the World Package (5) 0021807418 08 $9.45 1995 
 96-09791 An Unfinished Manuscript Package (5) 0021807345 08 $9.45 1995 
 96-09792 Animal Research: Do the Ends Justify the Means?  Package (5) 0021807353 08 $9.45 1995 
 96-09796 Back From the Brink: Saving the California Condor Package (5) 0021807396 08 $9.45 1995 
 96-09793 Booknose and Harry Package (5) 0021807361 08 $9.45 1995 
 96-09786 Grade Package (12 titles) 0021807558 08 $30.06 1995 
 96-09787 Jody's Tree Package (5) 0021807302 08 $9.45 1995 
 96-09790 Just Between Friends Package (5) 0021807337 08 $9.45 1995 
 96-09794 Satellite Package (5) 002180737X 08 $9.45 1995 
 96-09788 The Birthday Boy Package (5) 0021807310 08 $9.45 1995 
 96-09789 The Last Place on Earth Package (5) 0021807329 08 $9.45 1995 
 96-09795 The Milton Herald Package (5) 0021807388 08 $9.45 1995 
 Write Idea! 
 97-02815 Student Edition 0022441824 06 $47.37 1996 
 97-02820 Student Edition 0022441832 07 $47.70 1996 
 97-02825 Student Edition 0022441840 08 $49.74 1996 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 The Writer's Craft Series 
 97-03300 Student Edition, Gold Level 0395863708 06 $50.94 1998 
 97-03305 Student Edition, Red Level 0395863775 07 $50.94 1998 
 97-03310 Student Edition, Green Level 0395863791 08 $50.94 1998 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Prentice Hall Literature Copper 
 96-01247 Student Edition 0137223986 06 $54.97 1994 
 Prentice Hall Writer's Solution Companion Middle Grades 
 97-03325 Student Edition 0138155569 06-08 $27.47 1995 
 97-03400 Student Sourcebook 0138287732 06 $24.47 1996 
 97-03475 Student Sourcebook 0138287813 07 $24.47 1996 
 97-03555 Student Sourcebook 0138287996 08 $24.47 1996 
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Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Scott Foresman 
 Scott Foresman Reading, Kindergarten 
 04-10170 Comprehensive Kindergarten Program 0328050652 K $1,757.00 2004 
 Scott Foresman Reading, Grade 1 
 04-10180 Student Edition 1.1 0328042358 01 $12.96 2004 
 04-10181 Student Edition 1.2 0328039284 01 $23.99 2004 
 04-10182 Student Edition 1.3 0328039292 01 $23.99 2004 
 04-10183 Student Edition 1.4 0328039306 01 $23.99 2004 
 04-10184 Student Edition 1.5 0328039314 01 $23.99 2004 
 04-10185 Student Edition 1.6 0328039322 01 $23.99 2004 
 Scott Foresman Reading, Grade 2 
 04-10190 Student Edition 2.1 0328039330 02 $34.14 2004 
 04-10191 Student Edition 2.2 0328039349 02 $34.14 2004 
 Scott Foresman Reading, Grade 3 
 04-10200 Student Edition 3.1 0328039357 03 $36.00 2004 
 04-10201 Student Edition 3.2 0328039365 03 $36.00 2004 
 Scott Foresman Reading, Grade 4 
 04-10210 Student Edition 0328039373 04 $49.56 2004 
 Scott Foresman Reading, Grade 5 
 04-10220 Student Edition 0328039381 05 $49.56 2004 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Scott Foresman 
 Celebrate Reading!  Grade 6 
 96-02470 Student Editions Complete Set A–F (6) 0673811808 06 $52.45 1997 
 96-02488 Assessment Selection Tests Blackline Masters 0673824519 06 $31.80 1995 
 96-02478 Project Book A 067380271X 06 $3.00 1995 
 96-02483 Project Book F 0673802760 06 $3.00 1995 
 96-02477 Project Book Set A–F (6) 0673802701 06 $15.15 1995 
 96-02471 Replacement Title A: "Mom, Mom, My Ears Are Growing!" 0673811662 06 $10.50 1997 
 96-02472 Replacement Title B: Look Both Ways 0673811670 06 $10.50 1997 
 96-02473 Replacement Title C: Free to Fly 0673811689 06 $10.50 1997 
 96-02474 Replacement Title D: Journey Home 0673811697 06 $10.50 1997 
 96-02475 Replacement Title E: Arriving Before I Start 0673811700 06 $10.50 1997 
 96-02476 Replacement Title F: Just Like a Hero 0673811719 06 $15.15 1997 
 World of Language 
 97-04015 Student Edition 0382251717 06 $41.40 1996 
 97-04020 Student Edition 0382251725 07 $44.20 1996 
 97-04025 Student Edition 0382251733 08 $44.20 1996 
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Rigby/Harcourt Achieve 
 Rigby Literacy, 1st Edition, Kindergarten 
 04-10230 Complete Package, Kindergarten [384 books-37 fiction-27 non-fiction 6  0757883095 K $2,095.00 2000 
 copies, 16 big books, 16 little books, 16 audiotapes, 4 benchmark books,  
 assessment forms, take-home books Blackline Masters, word works, phonemic awareness,  
 wonder writers package, video, teacher's guide, organizers] 
 Rigby Literacy, 1st Edition, Grade 1 
 04-10240 Complete Package [384 books-36 fiction-28 non-fiction 6 copies, 14 big books,  0757883109 01 $2,095.00 2000 
 14 little books, 14 audiotapes, 8 benchmark books, assessment forms,  
 take-home books Blackline Masters, word works, phonemic awareness, wonder  
 writers package, video, teacher's guide, organizers] 
 Rigby Literacy, 1st Edition, Grade 2 
 04-10250 Complete Package [312 books-32 fiction-20 non-fiction 6 copies, 48  0757883117 02 $2,295.00 2000 
 chapter books-12-4 copies, 10 big books, 10 little books, 10 audiotapes,  
 8 benchmark books, assessment, take-home books Blackline Masters, word works,  
 phonemic awareness, wonder writers package, video, guide, organizers] 
 Rigby Literacy, 1st Edition, Grade 3 
 04-10260 Complete Package [312 books-32 fiction-20 non-fiction 6 copies, 48  0757883125 03 $2,195.00 2000 
 chapter books-12-4 copies, 8 big books, 8 little books, 8 audiotapes,  
 5 benchmark books, assessment, take-home books Blackline Masters, word works,  
 phonemic awareness, wonder writers package, video, guide, organizers] 
 Rigby Literacy, 1st Edition, Grade 4 
 04-10270 Complete Package [120-4 volumes 30 ea., 96 fiction-192 non-fiction,  0757828906 04 $1,495.00 2002 
 192 bridge to comprehension-16-12 ea., wonder writers package, 8 audio  
 book CD sets, guide, graphic organizer and Blackline Masters, practice/assessment, 
 workshop guide-BLM assessment-practice,  
 Rigby Literacy, 1st Edition, Grade 5 
 04-10280 Complete Package [120-4 volumes, 30 each, 96 fiction 8 copies 12 each, 0757829015 05 $1,495.00 2002 
 192 non-fiction 16 copies 12 each, 192 bridge and comprehension 16 copies 12 each, 
 wonder writers package, 8 audio book CD sets, guide, practice and assessment,  
 workshop guide- Blackline Masters assessment-practice, graphic organizer and BLM book, organizer] 
Scholastic, Inc. 
 Scholastic Literacy Place, Grade 6 
 96-03110 Listening Center: SourceBook Cassettes 0590741918 06 $83.50 1996 
 96-03111 Meet the Mentor Videos Set (6) 0590551353 06 $246.25 1996 
 96-03002 Student SourceBook Volume 1-2 Set (6) 0590544977 06 $45.00 1996 
 96-03000 Student SourceBook Volume 1, Units 1–2–3 0590695584 06 $22.50 1996 
 96-03001 Student SourceBook Volume 2, Units 4–5–6 0590695592 06 $22.50 1996 
 96-03108 Trade Book Sampler Library Set (24) 0590741888 06 $106.16 1996 
 96-03040 Assessment Handbook 0590544764 06 $41.95 1996 
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 96-03039 Assessment Kit Blackline Masters 0590551620 06 $220.00 1996 
 96-03035 Integrated Language Arts Grammar, Usage, Mechanics Practice  0590545337 06 $46.70 1996 
 Annotated Teacher's Edition and Blackline Masters 
 96-03034 Integrated Language Arts Spelling Practice Annotated Teacher's Edition  0590545396 06 $29.15 1996 
 and Blackline Masters 
 96-03140 Literacy–at–Home Kit Blackline Masters 0590741861 06 $55.00 1996 
 96-03041 Classroom Management Forms Blackline Masters 0590855379 06 $44.00 1996 
 96-03027 Literacy–at–Work Books Annotated Teacher's Edition and Blackline  0590741845 06 $210.00 1996 
 Masters Set (6) 
 96-03009 Teacher SourceBooks Set (6) 0590993291 06 $312.60 1996 
 96-03026 Teacher's Resource Kit 059086095X 06 $425.00 1996 
 96-03016 ESL Teacher's Guide Set (6) 0590922777 06 $55.05 1996 
 96-03133 Overhead Transparencies Set (6) 0590551434 06 $198.00 1996 
 96-03126 Place Cards Teacher Resources Set (24) 0590995502 06 $125.50 1996 
 Scholastic Literacy Place, Grade 6, Unit 1, Personal Voice, Self–Portraits 
 96-03003 Student SourceBook  0590566369 06 $8.25 1996 
 96-03028 Literacy–at–Work Book 0590547852 06 $35.00 1996 
 96-03010 Teacher SourceBook 0590972286 06 $55.00 1996 
 96-03112 Meet the Mentor Video 0590548573 06 $47.25 1996 
 96-03127 Place Cards 0590545019 06 $22.50 1996 
 96-03059 Trade Book Prepacks Set A: Summer of the Swans (6) 0590550675 06 $17.78 1996 
 96-03060 Trade Book Prepacks Set B: Pacific Crossing (6) 0590550462 06 $17.78 1996 
 96-03061 Trade Book Prepacks Set C: Jacob Have I Loved (6) 0590550497 06 $17.78 1996 
 96-03062 Trade Book Prepacks Set D: Oh, Brother (6) 0590550411 06 $17.96 1996 
 96-03084 Trade Book Teaching Guide A: Summer of the Swans 0590536559 06 $8.50 1996 
 96-03085 Trade Book Teaching Guide B: Pacific Crossing 0590537059 06 $8.50 1996 
 96-03086 Trade Book Teaching Guide C: Jacob Have I Loved 0590544373 06 $8.50 1996 
 96-03087 Trade Book Teaching Guide D: Oh, Brother 0590536427 06 $8.50 1996 
 96-03134 Transparency Set 0590548212 06 $33.00 1996 
 Scholastic Literacy Place, Grade 6, Unit 2, Problem Solving, Meet the Challenge 
 96-03004 Student SourceBook 0590489976 06 $8.25 1996 
 96-03029 Literacy–at–Work Book 0590547917 06 $35.00 1996 
 96-03011 Teacher SourceBook 0590972294 06 $55.00 1996 
 96-03113 Meet the Mentor Video 0590548638 06 $47.25 1996 
 96-03128 Place Cards 0590545051 06 $22.50 1996 
 96-03063 Trade Book Prepacks Set A: The Ostrich Chase (6) 0590550446 06 $15.75 1996 
 96-03064 Trade Book Prepacks Set B: My Side of the Mountain (6) 059055039X 06 $22.46 1996 
 96-03065 Trade Book Prepacks Set C: Island of the Blue Dolphins (6) 0590550152 06 $26.96 1996 
 96-03066 Trade Book Prepacks Set D: The Big Wave (6) 0590550721 06 $20.25 1996 
 96-03089 Trade Book Teaching Guide B: My Side of the Mountain 0590536982 06 $8.50 1996 
 96-03090 Trade Book Teaching Guide C: Island of the Blue Dolphins 0590536575 06 $8.50 1996 
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 96-03091 Trade Book Teaching Guide D: The Big Wave 0590537261 06 $8.50 1996 
 96-03135 Transparency Set 0590548271 06 $33.00 1996 
 Scholastic Literacy Place, Grade 6, Unit 3, Team Work, Open for Business 
 96-03005 Student SourceBook 0590491067 06 $8.25 1996 
 96-03030 Literacy–at–Work Book 0590547976 06 $35.00 1996 
 96-03114 Meet the Mentor Video 0590548697 06 $47.25 1996 
 96-03129 Place Cards 0590545094 06 $22.50 1996 
 96-03067 Trade Book Prepacks Set A: From Rags to Riches (6) 0590550055 06 $17.78 1996 
 96-03068 Trade Book Prepacks Set B: The Star Fisher (6) 0590550624 06 $17.78 1996 
 96-03069 Trade Book Prepacks Set C: Turtle Saint Trading Company (6) 0590550845 06 $17.78 1996 
 96-03070 Trade Book Prepacks Set D: Bonanza Girl (6) 0590549677 06 $17.78 1996 
 96-03092 Trade Book Teaching Guide A: From Rags to Riches 0590536834 06 $8.50 1996 
 96-03093 Trade Book Teaching Guide B: The Star Fisher 0590536532 06 $8.50 1996 
 96-03136 Transparency Set 0590548336 06 $33.00 1996 
 Scholastic Literacy Place, Grade 6, Unit 4, Creative Expression, Worlds of Wonder 
 96-03006 Student SourceBook 0590491172 06 $8.25 1996 
 96-03031 Literacy–at–Work Book 0590548034 06 $35.00 1996 
 96-03013 Teacher SourceBook 0590972316 06 $55.00 1996 
 96-03115 Meet the Mentor Video 0590548751 06 $47.25 1996 
 96-03130 Place Cards 0590545132 06 $22.50 1996 
 96-03071 Trade Book Prepacks Set A: Tuck Everlasting (6) 0590550829 06 $15.75 1996 
 96-03072 Trade Book Prepacks Set B: The Lost Star (6) 0590550306 06 $17.96 1996 
 96-03073 Trade Book Prepacks Set C: Phantom Tollbooth (6) 0590550586 06 $20.25 1996 
 96-03074 Trade Book Prepacks Set D: Favorite Greek Myths (6) 0590549960 06 $22.28 1996 
 96-03097 Trade Book Teaching Guide B: The Lost Star 059053694X 06 $8.50 1996 
 96-03098 Trade Book Teaching Guide C: Phantom Tollbooth 0590536419 06 $8.50 1996 
 96-03137 Transparency Set 0590548395 06 $33.00 1996 
 Scholastic Literacy Place, Grade 6, Unit 5, Managing Information, In the News 
 96-03007 Student SourceBook 0590491520 06 $8.25 1996 
 96-03032 Literacy–at–Work Book 0590548093 06 $35.00 1996 
 96-03014 Teacher SourceBook 0590972324 06 $55.00 1996 
 96-03116 Meet the Mentor Video 0590548816 06 $47.25 1996 
 96-03131 Place Cards 0590545175 06 $22.50 1996 
 96-03075 Trade Book Prepacks Set A: On the Air (6) 059055042X 06 $20.25 1996 
 96-03076 Trade Book Prepacks Set B: Anastasia Has the Answers (6) 0590695541 06 $20.25 1996 
 96-03077 Trade Book Prepacks Set C: The Day Martin Luther King was Shot (6) 0590549871 06 $26.78 1996 
 96-03078 Trade Book Prepacks Set D: Finding Buck McHenry (6) 0590549979 06 $20.25 1996 
 96-03100 Trade Book Teaching Guide A: On the Air 0590537032 06 $8.50 1996 
 96-03101 Trade Book Teaching Guide B: Anastasia Has the Answers 059069555X 06 $8.50 1996 
 96-03102 Trade Book Teaching Guide C: The Day Martin Luther King was Shot 0590535870 06 $8.50 1996 
 96-03103 Trade Book Teaching Guide D: Finding Buck McHenry 0590535943 06 $8.50 1996 
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 96-03138 Transparency Set 059054845X 06 $33.00 1996 
 Scholastic Literacy Place, Grade 6, Unit 6, Community Involvement, Voices for Democracy 
 96-03008 Student SourceBook 0590491938 06 $8.25 1996 
 96-03033 Literacy–at–Work Book 0590548158 06 $35.00 1996 
 96-03015 Teacher SourceBook 0590972332 06 $55.00 1996 
 96-03117 Meet the Mentor Video 0590548875 06 $47.25 1996 
 96-03079 Trade Book Prepacks Set A: Nelson Mandela "No Easy Walk to Freedom" (6) 0590695568 06 $20.25 1996 
 96-03080 Trade Book Prepacks Set B: The True Confessions of Charlotte Doyle  0590550772 06 $20.25 1996 
 96-03081 Trade Book Prepacks Set C: Thurgood Marshall (6) 0590550764 06 $20.25 1996 
 96-03082 Trade Book Prepacks Set D: The Day the Women Got the Vote 059054988X 06 $31.28 1996 
 96-03104 Trade Book Teaching Guide A: Nelson Mandela "No Easy Walk to Freedom" 0590695576 06 $8.50 1996 
 96-03105 Trade Book Teaching Guide B: The True Confessions of Charlotte Doyle 0590537180 06 $8.50 1996 
 96-03106 Trade Book Teaching Guide C: Thurgood Marshall 0590537172 06 $8.50 1996 
 96-03107 Trade Book Teaching Guide D: The Day the Women Got the Vote 0590535889 06 $8.50 1996 
 96-03139 Transparency Set 0590548514 06 $33.00 1996 
SRA, a division of The McGraw–Hill Companies, Inc. 
 Corrective Reading Comprehension, Level A 
 04-10420 Workbook Package (5) 0026748320 03–05 $41.94 1999 
 04-10422 Mastery Test Package (15) 0026748029 03–05 $39.36 1999 
 04-10421 Teacher Materials 0026748339 03–05 $153.60 1999 
 Corrective Reading Comprehension, Level B1 
 04-10423 Workbook 0026748061 03–05 $18.69 1999 
 04-10425 Mastery Test Package (15) 002674807X 03–05 $39.96 1999 
 04-10424 Teacher Materials 0026748347 03–05 $109.50 1999 
 Corrective Reading Comprehension, Level B2 
 04-10426 Workbook 0026748126 03–05 $18.69 1999 
 04-10428 Mastery Test Package (15) 0026748134 03–05 $39.96 2001 
 04-10427 Teacher Materials 0026748355 03–05 $109.50 1999 
 Corrective Reading Comprehension, Level C 
 04-10429 Student Book 0026748185 03–05 $28.80 1999 
 04-10431 Mastery Test Package (15) 0026748215 03–05 $39.96 1999 
 04-10430 Teacher Materials 0026748363 03–05 $182.40 1999 
 Corrective Reading Decoding, 1st Edition, Level A 
 04-10432 Workbook Package (5) 0026748231 03–05 $41.94 1999 
 04-10434 Mastery Test Package (15) 002674774X 03–05 $39.96 1999 
 04-10433 Teacher Materials 002674824X 03–05 $153.60 1999 
 Corrective Reading Decoding, 1st Edition, Level B1 
 04-10435 Student Book 0026747790 03–05 $21.30 1999 
 04-10436 High Interest Readers Package (6) 0075725479 03–05 $18.99 2002 
 04-10438 Mastery Test Package (15) 0026747820 03–05 $39.96 1999 
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 04-10437 Teacher Materials 0026748266 03–05 $109.50 1999 
 Corrective Reading Decoding, 1st Edition, Level B2 
 04-10439 Student Book 0026747863 03–05 $21.30 1999 
 04-10440 High Interest Readers: Tom and Ricky Series 0075725487 03–05 $18.99 2002 
 04-10442 Mastery Test Package (15) 002674788X 03–05 $39.96 1999 
 04-10441 Teacher Materials 0026748282 03–05 $109.50 1999 
 Corrective Reading Decoding, 1st Edition, Level C 
 04-10443 Student Book 0026747936 03–05 $28.80 1999 
 04-10444 High Interest Readers: High Adventure Series 0075725509 03–05 $18.99 2002 
 04-10445 High Interest Readers: Trail Blazer Series 0075725495 03–05 $18.99 2002 
 04-10447 Mastery Test Package (15) 0026747952 03–05 $39.96 1999 
 04-10446 Teacher Materials 0026748312 03–05 $182.40 1999 
 Open Court Reading, 1st Edition, Kindergarten 
 04-10290 Big Book Package (11) 0075692384 K $550.95 2002 
 04-10291 Decodable Classroom Set (6–35 titles) 0075725339 K $594.36 2002 
 04-10293 Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Package 0075719371 K $1,059.96 2002 
 04-10292 Teacher Story Time Selections (8) 0075720027 K $101.76 2002 
 Open Court Reading, 1st Edition, Grade 1 
 04-10305 Decodable Core Classroom Set 1 (6–118 titles) 0075725347 01 $2,003.79 2002 
 04-10300 Student Anthology Book 1 0075692422 01 $29.58 2002 
 04-10301 Student Anthology Book 2 0075692430 01 $29.58 2002 
 04-10302 Student First Reader 0075719355 01 $7.41 2002 
 04-10303 Student Second Reader 0075719363 01 $7.41 2002 
 04-10304 Big Book Package (6) 0075692392 01 $300.51 2002 
 04-10306 Language Arts Big Book 0075695375 01 $279.81 2002 
 04-10307 Reading and Phonics Package 007571938X 01 $375.09 2002 
 Open Court Reading, 1st Edition, Grade 2 
 04-10320 Student Anthology Book 1 0075692449 02 $33.39 2002 
 04-10321 Student Anthology Book 2 0075692457 02 $33.39 2002 
 04-10322 Student First Reader 0075722836 02 $7.41 2002 
 04-10323 Decodable Classroom Set 2 (6–44 titles) 0075725363 02 $747.18 2002 
 04-10324 Getting Started: Teacher Read–Aloud Package (2 titles) 0075795892 02 $20.67 2002 
 04-10325 Language Arts Student Handbook 0075695383 02 $12.72 2002 
 04-10326 Reading and Phonics Package 0075719398 02 $375.09 2002 
 Open Court Reading, 1st Edition, Grade 3 
 04-10330 Student Anthology Book 1 0075692465 03 $33.39 2002 
 04-10331 Student Anthology Book 2 0075692473 03 $33.39 2002 
 04-10332 Decodables Classroom Set 3 (6–35 titles) 0075725371 03 $594.36 2002 
 04-10333 Language Arts Student Handbook 0075695391 03 $12.72 2002 
 04-10334 Reading and Phonics Package 0075719401 03 $375.09 2002 
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 Open Court Reading, 1st Edition, Grade 4 
 04-10340 Student Anthology 0075692481 04 $44.79 2002 
 04-10341 Leveled Classroom Library (36 tradebooks) 0075719991 04 $457.92 2002 
 04-10342 Language Arts Student Handbook 0075695405 04 $12.72 2002 
 Open Court Reading, 1st Edition, Grade 5 
 04-10350 Student Anthology 007569249X 05 $44.79 2002 
 04-10351 Leveled Classroom Library (36 tradebooks) 0075720000 05 $457.92 2002 
 04-10352 Language Arts Student Handbook 0075695413 05 $12.72 2002 
 Reading Mastery Plus, Kindergarten 
 04-10480 Story Picture Book 0075689898 K $7.20 2002 
 04-10481 Teacher Materials 0026847116 K $721.20 2002 
 04-10482 Literature Collection 0075689995 K $58.95 2002 
 Reading Mastery Plus, Grade 1 
 04-10483 Textbook 0075690152 01 $29.70 2002 
 04-10484 Storybook 0075690144 01 $26.70 2002 
 04-10485 Teacher Materials 0026847124 01 $768.30 2002 
 04-10487 Literature Collection 0075690292 01 $104.79 2002 
 Reading Mastery Plus, Grade 2 
 04-10488 Textbook 007569087X 02 $31.20 2002 
 04-10489 Storybook 0075690861 02 $31.20 2002 
 04-10490 Teacher Materials 0026847132 02 $659.40 2002 
 04-10492 Literature Collection 0075691000 02 $104.79 2002 
 Reading Mastery Plus, Grade 3 
 04-10493 Textbook A 0075691205 03 $31.20 2002 
 04-10494 Textbook B 0075691213 03 $31.20 2002 
 04-10495 Textbook C 0075691221 03 $31.20 2002 
 04-10496 Literature Anthology 0075691337 03 $33.60 2002 
 04-10497 Comprehensive Teacher Materials 0026847140 03 $336.90 2002 
 Reading Mastery Plus, Grade 4 
 04-10501 Textbook A 0075691426 04 $35.40 2002 
 04-10502 Textbook B 0075691434 04 $35.40 2002 
 04-10503 Literature Anthology 0075691515 04 $33.60 2002 
 04-10504 Comprehensive Teacher Materials 0026847159 04 $321.60 2002 
 Reading Mastery Plus, Grade 5 
 04-10508 Textbook A 0075691590 05 $35.40 2002 
 04-10509 Textbook B 0075691604 05 $35.40 2002 
 04-10510 Literature Anthology 007569168X 05 $33.60 2002 
 04-10511 Comprehensive Teacher Materials 0026847167 05 $321.60 2002 
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SRA, a division of The McGraw–Hill Companies, Inc. 
 Collections for Young Scholars, Grade 6 
 96-01240 Student Anthology Book 1, Volume 6 0812661486 06 $39.93 1995 
 96-01241 Student Anthology Book 2, Volume 6 0812662482 06 $39.93 1995 
 96-01244 Student Toolbox 0812662407 06 $261.51 1995 
 96-01245 Teacher Toolbox 0812662415 06 $523.02 1995 
Wright Group, a division of The McGraw–Hill Companies, Inc. 
 Wright Group Literacy, Kindergarten 
 04-10360 South Carolina Language Arts Program (120 shared, 432 guided reading 1404513701 K $3,622.85 2003 
 books, Complete Core Program, Early Emergent Story Boxes, Reading First Kit) 
 Wright Group Literacy, Grade 1 
 04-10370 South Carolina Language Arts Program (84 shared, 840 guided reading  140451371X 01 $5,031.40 2003 
 books, Upper Emergent Complete Program, Story Box Upper Emergent Kits, 
 First Explorers Upper Emergent Kit, Foundations Upper Emergent Kit) 
 Wright Group Literacy, Grade 2 
 04-10380 South Carolina Language Arts Program (72 shared, 708 guided reading  1404513728 02 $4,901.40 2003 
 and chapter books, Early Fluency Complete Core Program, First Explorers  
 Upper Emergent–Early Fluency Kit, Take-Two Guided Reading Kits, Shooting  
 Stars Chapter Books) 
 Wright Group Literacy, Grade 3 
 04-10390 South Carolina Language Arts Program (72 shared, 708 guided reading  1404513736 03 $5,118.95 2003 
 and chapter books, Fluency Complete Core Reading Program,  
 Take-Two Guided Reading Kits, Lightening Bolts Chapter Books) 
 Wright Group Literacy, Grade 4 
 04-10400 South Carolina Language Arts Program (603 books and anthologies,  1404513744 04 $4,729.65 2003 
 Pathways, Wildcat Programs, Take-Two Fluency Kits, Explorers Fluency  
 Kit, Autumn Leaves and Summer Skies Chapter Books) 
 Wright Group Literacy, Grade 5 
 04-10410 South Carolina Language Arts Program (723 books and anthologies,  1404513752 05 $4,574.10 2003 
 Pathways, Wildcat Programs, Explorers and Take-Two Fluency Kits,  
 Mountain Peaks, Raging River, and Whispering Pines Chapter Books) 
Handwriting 
Handwriting Without Tears, Inc. 
 Handwriting Without Tears 
 00-01305 Capital Letter Wood Piece Set 1891627139 K $24.75 1977 
 00-01350 Wide Double Line Notebook Paper (500 sheets) 1891627171 K-01 $6.05 1999 
 00-01355 Print Display Cards 1891627147 K-02 $4.13 1999 
 00-01360 Slate Chalkboard 1891627120 K-02 $2.48 1977 
 00-01345 Teacher's Curriculum Guide 1891627074 K-03 $7.15 1998 
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 00-01310 My Printing Book, Student Workbook 1891627015 01 $4.13 1997 
 00-01315 Printing Power, Student Workbook 1891627023 02 $4.13 2001 
 00-01375 Regular Double Line Notebook Paper (500 sheets) 189162718X 02-03 $6.05 1999 
 00-01330 Cursive Handwriting, Student Workbook 189162704X 03 $4.13 1996 
 00-01320 Cursive Success, Student Workbook 1891627112 03 $4.13 1999 
 00-01325 Cursive Display Cards 1891627155 03 $4.13 1999 
 00-01340 Narrow Double Line Notebook Paper (500 sheets) 1891627198 03 $6.05 1999 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Scott Foresman 
 D'Nealian Handwriting, Kindergarten 
 00-07610 Teacher's Edition 0673592197 K $49.35 1999 
 00-07600 Class Big Book 0673285669 K $8.37 1993 
 00-07595 D'Nealian Kindergarten Story Paper 0673591530 K $6.75 1999 
 00-07585 Kindergarten Big Book Capital Letters 0673285707 K $35.10 1993 
 00-07590 Kindergarten Big Book Lower–Case Letters 0673285693 K $35.10 1993 
 00-07615 Kindergarten Big Book Set (2) 0673285685 K $60.00 1993 
 00-07370 Above the Chalkboard Alphabet, Manuscript 067336027X K-02 $7.95 1993 
 00-07365 Alpha Touch Letters, Manuscript 0673285626 K-02 $44.07 1993 
 00-07330 Desk Tapes, Manuscript 0673360296 K-02 $6.95 1993 
 00-07325 Flash Cards, Manuscript 0673363082 K-02 $4.50 1993 
 00-07305 Lauri Alphabet, Lower–Case Letters 0673285901 K-02 $12.57 1993 
 00-07310 Wall Chart, Manuscript 0673360946 K-02 $2.00 1993 
 00-07355 Alphabet Display Strips 0673285650 K-03 $14.91 1993 
 00-07335 D'Nealian Font, Macintosh 0673329046 K-03 $34.20 1993 
 00-07345 D'Nealian Font, Windows 0673329038 K-03 $34.20 1993 
 D'Nealian Handwriting, Grade 1 
 00-07425 Student Edition, Consumable 0673592146 01 $8.58 1999 
 00-07450 Teacher's Edition 0673592200 01 $49.35 1999 
 00-07485 Class Big Book 0673285677 01-02 $8.37 1993 
 00-07440 Practice Masters, Manuscript 0673287637 01 $28.41 1993 
 00-07435 Transparencies, Manuscript 0673287777 01 $76.65 1993 
 00-07390 Lauri Alphabet, Capital Letters 067328591X 01-02 $12.57 1993 
 00-07380 D'Nealian Handwriting Paper 0673591549 01-03 $6.75 1999 
 D'Nealian Handwriting, Grade 2 
 00-07475 Student Edition, Consumable 0673592154 02 $8.58 1999 
 00-07500 Teacher's Edition 0673592219 02 $49.35 1999 
 00-07485 Class Big Book 0673285677 01-02 $8.37 1993 
 00-07515 Practice Masters 0673287645 02 $28.41 1993 
 00-07520 Transparencies, Manuscript 0673287785 02 $76.65 1993 
 00-07420 Above the Chalkboard Alphabet, Cursive 0673361586 02-03 $7.95 1993 
 00-07415 Alpha Touch Letters, Cursive 0673285634 02-03 $44.07 1993 
 00-07395 Desk Tapes, Cursive 0673360288 02-03 $6.95 1993 
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 00-07410 Wall Chart, Cursive 0673360954 02-03 $2.00 1993 
 D'Nealian Handwriting, Grade 3 
 00-07525 Student Edition, Consumable 0673592162 03 $8.58 1999 
 00-07560 Teacher's Edition 0673592227 03 $49.35 1999 
 00-07550 Practice Masters 0673287653 03 $28.41 1993 
 00-07555 Transparencies, Cursive 0673287793 03 $76.65 1993 
Zaner–Bloser, Inc. 
 Zaner–Bloser Handwriting 
 00-00955 Student Edition 0880859458 01 $7.99 1999 
 00-00965 Student Edition–Cursive and Manuscript 0880859474 02 $7.99 1999 
 00-00960 Student Edition–Manuscript 0880859466 02 $7.99 1999 
 00-00970 Student Edition 0880859482 03 $7.99 1999 
Literature 
EMC Corporation 
 The EMC Masterpiece Series: Literature and the Language Arts, Discovering Literature 
 00-09420 Student Edition 0821913603 06 $43.95 1997 
 00-09460 Teacher's Edition 0821913611 06 $72.00 1997 
 00-09455 Audio Library on Audiocassettes 0821916688 06 $139.00 1997 
 00-09425 Audio Library on Compact Discs 082191670X 06 $189.00 1997 
 00-09440 Teacher's Resource Kit 0821913735 06 $274.00 1997 
 The EMC Masterpiece Series: Literature and the Language Arts, Exploring Literature 
 00-09465 Student Edition 082191362X 07 $44.95 1997 
 00-09475 Teacher's Edition 0821913638 07 $76.00 1997 
 00-09490 Audio Library on Audiocassettes 0821916718 07 $139.00 1997 
 00-09495 Audio Library on Compact Discs 0821916734 07 $189.00 1997 
 00-09480 Teacher's Resource Kit 0821913751 07 $277.00 1997 
 The EMC Masterpiece Series: Literature and the Language Arts, Responding to Literature 
 00-09510 Student Edition 0821913646 08 $44.95 1997 
 00-09550 Teacher's Edition 0821913654 08 $76.00 1997 
 00-09520 Audio Library on Audiocassettes 082191684X 08 $139.00 1997 
 00-09545 Audio Library on Compact Discs 0821916866 08 $189.00 1997 
 00-09515 Teacher's Resource Kit 0821913778 08 $279.00 1997 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Glencoe Literature: The Reader's Choice 
 00-08250 Student Edition, Course 1 0026353679 06 $49.98 2000 
 00-08255 Student Edition, Course 2 0026353784 07 $49.98 2000 
 00-08260 Student Edition, Course 3 002635389X 08 $49.98 2000 
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Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Elements of Literature 
 00-01600 Introductory Course, Student Edition 0030520576 06 $46.20 2000 
 00-01730 Introductory Course, Holt Rinehart Winston Library Box 0030556198 06-08 $149.25 N/A 
 00-01640 First Course, Student Edition 0030520584 07 $47.85 2000 
 00-01680 Second Course, Student Edition 0030520592 08 $47.85 2000 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 The Language of Literature 
 00-09000 Student Edition 039593169X 06 $49.98 2001 
 00-09005 Student Edition 0395931703 07 $49.98 2001 
 00-09010 Student Edition 0395931711 08 $49.98 2001 
 The Language of Literature––Connections 
 00-09055 A Wrinkle in Time 0395771544 06-08 $9.99 1997 
 00-09040 Across Five Aprils 0395775345 06-08 $9.99 1997 
 00-09075 Dogsong 0395775272 06-08 $9.99 1997 
 00-09080 Dragonwings 0395771366 06-08 $9.99 1997 
 00-09035 Homecoming 039585802X 06-08 $9.99 1998 
 00-09025 I, Juan de Pareja 0395775310 06-08 $9.99 1997 
 00-09105 In My Father's House 0395889332 06-08 $9.99 1998 
 00-09165 Island of the Blue Dolphins 0395874734 06-08 $9.99 1998 
 00-09160 Johnny Tremain 0395775353 06-08 $9.99 1996 
 00-09155 Maniac Magee 0395775248 06-08 $9.99 1997 
 00-09150 Nothing But the Truth 0395775361 06-08 $9.99 1997 
 00-09145 Number the Stars 0395884578 06-08 $9.99 1998 
 00-09140 Roll of Thunder, Hear My Cry 0395775302 06-08 $9.99 1996 
 00-09100 So Far from the Bamboo Grove 0395771382 06-08 $9.99 1997 
 00-09130 Taking Sides 0395881404 06-08 $9.99 1998 
 00-09045 The Call of the Wild 0395775337 06-08 $9.99 1997 
 00-09060 The Cay 0395893305 06-08 $9.99 1998 
 00-09020 The Clay Marble 0395771552 06-08 $9.99 1997 
 00-09125 The Contender 0395833582 06-08 $9.99 1997 
 00-09070 The Diary of Anne Frank: The Play 0395833647 06-08 $9.99 1997 
 00-09085 The Giver 0395775299 06-08 $9.99 1997 
 00-09090 The Glory Field 0395783747 06-08 $9.99 1997 
 00-09030 The House of Dies Drear 039577523X 06-08 $9.99 1997 
 00-09110 The True Confessions of Charlotte Doyle 0395874777 06-08 $9.99 1998 
 00-09120 The Witch of Blackbird Pond 0395785928 06-08 $9.99 1997 
 00-09170 Trouble River 0395775264 06-08 $9.99 1998 
 00-09015 Tuck Everlasting 0395775221 06-08 $9.99 1997 
 00-09065 Where the Red Fern Grows 0395775280 06-08 $9.99 1997 
 00-09095 La Llamada de lo Salvaje (The Call of the Wild, Spanish Translation) 0395800471 06-08 $9.99 1997 
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 00-09135 Lloro por la Tierra (Roll of Thunder, Hear My Cry, Spanish Translation) 039580048X 06-08 $9.99 1997 
 00-09115 Tuck Para Siempre (Tuck Everlasting, Spanish Translation) 0395800463 06-08 $9.99 1997 
 00-09050 Yo, Juan de Pareja (I, Juan de Pareja, Spanish Translation) 0395843758 06-08 $9.99 1997 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Timeless Voices, Timeless Themes 
 00-07200 Student Edition Copper 0134352939 06 $47.97 2000 
 00-07210 Student Edition Bronze 0134352947 07 $48.97 2000 
 00-07220 Student Edition Silver 0134352955 08 $49.97 2000 
 Foreign Languages 
French 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Glencoe French Level 1A: Bienvenue 
 01-70090 Student Edition 0026366819 06-08 $35.49 1998 
 01-70096 CD-ROM 0026367149 06-08 $119.99 1998 
 Glencoe French Level 1B: Bienvenue 
 01-70092 Student Edition 0026366835 06-08 $35.49 1998 
 01-70096 CD-ROM 0026367149 06-08 $119.99 1998 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Discovering French Level 1A: Première Partie 
 01-70140 Student Edition Level 1A 0618035001 06-08 $36.60 2001 
 01-70142 Teacher's Edition 0618035079 06-08 $45.81 2001 
 01-70156 Audio CD Program 0618063439 06-08 $456.06 2001 
 01-70157 Audiocassette Program 0618063404 06-08 $315.39 2001 
 01-70143 EuroPak 0618040749 06-08 $17.76 2001 
 01-70158 Interactive CD-ROM Macintosh Packages A, B, C 0669317861 06-08 $298.98 1994 
 01-70159 Interactive CD-ROM Windows Packages A, B, C 0669409901 06-08 $298.98 1996 
 01-70144 Lesson Plan Book 0395880157 06-08 $25.62 1998 
 01-70160 Overhead Visuals with Copymasters 066943485X 06-08 $217.35 1997 
 01-70145 Teacher's Resource Package 0618063005 06-08 $200.73 2001 
 01-70161 Test Generator CD-ROM IBM and Macintosh 0618046917 06-08 $199.98 2001 
 01-70162 Testing and Assessment Kit with Audio CD 0618047204 06-08 $295.68 2001 
 01-70163 Testing and Assessment Kit with Audiocassette 0618047174 06-08 $262.86 2001 
 01-70164 Video Activity Book Copymasters 0669434914 06-08 $55.17 1997 
 01-70165 Videocassette Program 0669434892 06-08 $622.38 1997 
 Discovering French Level 1B: Deuxième Partie 
 01-70146 Student Edition Level 1B 0618035028 06-08 $36.60 2001 
 01-70148 Teacher's Edition 0618035087 06-08 $45.81 2001 
 01-70156 Audio CD Program 0618063439 06-08 $456.06 2001 
 01-70157 Audiocassette Program 0618063404 06-08 $315.39 2001 
 01-70143 EuroPak 0618040749 06-08 $17.76 2001 
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 01-70158 Interactive CD-ROM Macintosh Packages A, B, C 0669317861 06-08 $298.98 1994 
 01-70159 Interactive CD-ROM Windows Packages A, B, C 0669409901 06-08 $298.98 1996 
 01-70144 Lesson Plan Book 0395880157 06-08 $25.62 1998 
 01-70160 Overhead Visuals with Copymasters 066943485X 06-08 $217.35 1997 
 01-70145 Teacher's Resource Package 0618063005 06-08 $200.73 2001 
 01-70161 Test Generator CD-ROM IBM and Macintosh 0618046917 06-08 $199.98 2001 
 01-70162 Testing and Assessment Kit with Audio CD 0618047204 06-08 $295.68 2001 
 01-70163 Testing and Assessment Kit with Audiocassette 0618047174 06-08 $262.86 2001 
 01-70164 Video Activity Book Copymasters 0669434914 06-08 $55.17 1997 
 01-70165 Videocassette Program 0669434892 06-08 $622.38 1997 
Midwest European Publications, Inc. 
 Avant Gaston Before Elementary Course 
 01-70001 Student Edition (48 pages color) 8881483572 K-02 $7.95 1998 
 01-70002 Teacher's Guide (48 pages color) 888148501X K-02 $9.95 2000 
 01-70003 Audiocassette (30 minutes) 8881483440 K-02 $12.95 1998 
 Bien Joué Middle School Course, Level 1 
 01-70194 Livre de l'élève (Student Edition) 2011551072 05-08 $17.25 1999 
 01-70196 Guide Pédagogique (Teacher's Guide) 2011551080 05-08 $24.75 1999 
 01-70197 Cassettes (2) 2011990610 05-08 $68.75 1999 
 Bien Joué Middle School Course, Level 2 
 01-70198 Livre de l'élève (Student Edition) 2011551137 05-08 $17.25 1999 
 01-70200 Guide Pédagogique (Teacher's Guide) 2011551153 05-08 $24.75 1999 
 01-70201 Cassettes (2) 2011990639 05-08 $68.75 1999 
 Gaston Elementary Course, Level 1 
 01-70004 Student Edition 8881480301 02-06 $11.95 1995 
 01-70006 Teacher's Guide 888148031X 02-06 $18.95 1995 
 01-70007 Audiocassettes (2) 8881481596 02-06 $25.95 1995 
 Gaston Elementary Course, Level 2 
 01-70009 Student Edition 8881480328 02-06 $11.95 1995 
 01-70011 Teacher's Guide 8881480514 02-06 $18.95 1995 
 01-70012 Audiocassettes (2) 888148160X 02-06 $25.95 1995 
 Gaston Elementary Course, Level 3 
 01-70013 Student Edition 8881480352 02-06 $11.95 1995 
 01-70015 Teacher's Guide 8881480530 02-06 $18.95 1995 
 01-70016 Audiocassettes (2) 8881481618 02-06 $25.95 1995 
Spanish 
EMC Corporation 
 Somos Asi en sus Marcas, Level A 
 01-70535 Materiales para Hispanohablantes Nativos 0821918990 07-08 $30.95 2000 
 01-70536 Spanish Reader–La Familia Miranda–El Viaje a Guatemala 0821912585 07-08 $4.25 2000 
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 Somos Asi en sus Marcas, Level B 
 01-70535 Materiales para Hispanohablantes Nativos 0821918990 07-08 $30.95 2000 
 01-70536 Spanish Reader–La Familia Miranda–El Viaje a Guatemala 0821912585 07-08 $4.25 2000 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Glencoe Spanish 1A: ¡Buen Viaje! 
 01-70548 Student Edition 002641256X 06-08 $35.49 2000 
 01-70558 CD-ROM 0026412896 06-08 $119.99 2000 
 Glencoe Spanish 1B: ¡Buen Viaje! 
 01-70551 Student Edition 007825681X 06-08 $35.49 2000 
 01-70558 CD-ROM 0026412896 06-08 $119.99 2000 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 ¡Ven Conmigo!  Adelante, Holt Spanish, Level 1A 
 01-70599 Student Edition 0030512379 06-08 $37.95 1999 
 01-70602 Audio CD Program 0030522889 06-08 $139.20 1999 
 01-70603 Audiocassette Program 0030522897 06-08 $129.00 1999 
 01-70604 Interactive CD-ROM Program for Macintosh® and Windows® 0030529395 06-08 $49.95 1999 
 01-70605 Video Program 0030512425 06-08 $198.00 1999 
 01-70606 Videodisc Program and Guide 0030526892 06-08 $999.00 1996 
 ¡Ven Conmigo!  En Camino, Holt Spanish, Level 1B 
 01-70607 Student Edition 0030514126 06-08 $37.95 1999 
 01-70610 Audio CD Program 0030524881 06-08 $139.20 1999 
 01-70611 Audiocassette Program 003052489X 06-08 $129.00 1999 
 01-70612 Interactive CD-ROM Program for Macintosh® and Windows® 0030529395 06-08 $49.95 1999 
 01-70613 Video Program 0030514142 06-08 $198.00 1999 
 01-70614 Videodisc Program and Guide 0030526892 06-08 $999.00 1996 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 ¡En Español!  Level 1A 
 01-70644 Student Edition Level 1A 0395910773 06-08 $36.60 2000 
 01-70645 Teacher's Edition 0395910781 06-08 $45.84 2000 
 01-70658 Absent Student Copymasters 0395953383 06-08 $39.27 2000 
 01-70659 Actividades Para Todos 0395953286 06-08 $39.27 2000 
 01-70660 Audio Program Audio CD 0395953472 06-08 $355.98 2000 
 01-70661 Audio Program Audiocassette 0395953448 06-08 $301.38 2000 
 01-70670 Canciones 1–3 Audio CD 0395953510 06-08 $39.96 2000 
 01-70671 Canciones 1–3 Audiocassette 0395953502 06-08 $29.97 2000 
 01-70662 Intrigas y Aventuras CD-ROM with User's Guide 0395953588 06-08 $99.99 2000 
 01-70663 Intrigas y Aventuras CD-ROM with User's Guide 1–Lab Pack 0395958148 06-08 $15.99 2000 
 01-70664 Intrigas y Aventuras CD-ROM with User's Guide 30–Lab Pack 039595813X 06-08 $1,499.97 2000 
 01-70665 Intrigas y Aventuras CD-ROM with User's Guide 5–Pack 0395958121 06-08 $244.89 2000 
 01-70648 Middle School Bridging Packet 0395953251 06-08 $86.25 2000 
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 01-70667 Overhead Transparencies 0395953359 06-08 $218.40 2000 
 01-70668 Teacher's Resource Package 0395953324 06-08 $301.38 2000 
 01-70669 Video Program Videocassette 0395953529 06-08 $499.95 2000 
 ¡En Español!  Level 1B 
 01-70649 Student Edition Level 1B 039591079X 06-08 $36.60 2000 
 01-70650 Teacher's Edition 0395910803 06-08 $45.84 2000 
 01-70658 Absent Student Copymasters 0395953383 06-08 $39.27 2000 
 01-70659 Actividades Para Todos 0395953286 06-08 $39.27 2000 
 01-70660 Audio Program Audio CD 0395953472 06-08 $355.98 2000 
 01-70661 Audio Program Audiocassette 0395953448 06-08 $301.38 2000 
 01-70670 Canciones 1–3 Audio CD 0395953510 06-08 $39.96 2000 
 01-70671 Canciones 1–3 Audiocassette 0395953502 06-08 $29.97 2000 
 01-70662 Intrigas y Aventuras CD-ROM with User's Guide 0395953588 06-08 $99.99 2000 
 01-70663 Intrigas y Aventuras CD-ROM with User's Guide 1–Lab Pack 0395958148 06-08 $15.99 2000 
 01-70664 Intrigas y Aventuras CD-ROM with User's Guide 30–Lab Pack 039595813X 06-08 $1,053.57 2000 
 01-70665 Intrigas y Aventuras CD-ROM with User's Guide 5–Pack 0395958121 06-08 $349.98 2000 
 01-70648 Middle School Bridging Packet 0395953251 06-08 $86.25 2000 
 01-70667 Overhead Transparencies 0395953359 06-08 $218.40 2000 
 01-70668 Teacher's Resource Package 0395953324 06-08 $301.38 2000 
 01-70669 Video Program Videocassette 0395953529 06-08 $499.95 2000 
Midwest European Publications, Inc. 
 Pasacalle–Spanish Elementary Course, Level 1 
 01-70457 Libro del Alumno–Student Edition 8471436035 02-06 $14.50 1997 
 01-70459 Guía Didáctica (Teacher's Manual) 8471436094 02-06 $14.50 1997 
 01-70460 Audiocassette 8471436078 02-06 $16.25 1997 
 Pasacalle–Spanish Elementary Course, Level 2 
 01-70461 Libro del Alumno–Student Edition 8471437082 02-06 $14.50 1998 
 01-70463 Guía Didáctica (Teacher's Manual) 8471437155 02-06 $14.50 1998 
 01-70464 Audiocassette 8471437163 02-06 $16.25 1998 
 Pasacalle–Spanish Elementary Course, Level 3 
 01-70465 Libro del Alumno–Student Edition 8471437651 02-06 $15.50 1999 
 01-70467 Guía Didáctica (Teacher's Manual) 8471437937 02-06 $14.50 1999 
 01-70468 Audiocassette Exercise Book 8471437910 02-06 $16.25 1999 
 01-70469 Audiocassette Student Edition 8471437805 02-06 $16.25 1999 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Paso a Paso, Level A 
 01-70713 Student Edition 0673591980 06-08 $36.97 2000 
 01-70721 Grammar Study Guides Set (35) 0673584313 06-08 $69.97 2000 
 01-70716 At–Home Vocabulary Practice Video 0673633896 06-08 $19.97 2000 
 01-70719 Pasos Vivos CD-ROM Package 0673217477 06-08 $49.97 2000 
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 01-70722 Vocabulary Clip Art CD-ROM 0673601773 06-08 $24.97 2000 
 Paso a Paso, Level B 
 01-70723 Student Edition 0673591999 06-08 $36.97 2000 
 01-70721 Grammar Study Guides Set (35) 0673584313 06-08 $69.97 2000 
 01-70716 At–Home Vocabulary Practice Video 0673633896 06-08 $19.97 2000 
 01-70719 Pasos Vivos CD-ROM Package 0673217477 06-08 $49.97 2000 
 01-70722 Vocabulary Clip Art CD-ROM 0673601773 06-08 $24.97 2000 
REI America, Inc. 
 Amigos, Level 1 
 01-70750 Student Edition 1563401517 K-03 $15.50 1997 
 01-70752 Teacher's Resource Materials 1563401568 K-03 $173.00 1997 
 Amigos, Level 2 
 01-70753 Student Edition 1563401681 02-04 $16.95 1997 
 01-70755 Teacher's Resource Materials 1563401746 02-04 $189.00 1997 
 Amigos, Level 3 
 01-70756 Student Edition 1563401789 03-05 $17.95 1997 
 01-70759 Teacher's Resource Materials 1563401819 03-05 $233.00 1997 
 Amigos, Level 4 
 01-70760 Student Edition 1563403501 04-06 $18.50 1995 
 01-70763 Teacher's Resource Materials 1563403536 04-06 $236.00 1995 
 Amigos, Level 5 
 01-70764 Student Edition 1563403609 05-07 $18.50 1996 
 01-70767 Teacher's Resource Materials 1563403633 05-07 $236.00 1996 
 Amigos, Level 6 
 01-70768 Student Edition 1563403900 06-08 $18.50 1997 
 01-70771 Teacher's Resource Materials 1563403951 06-08 $98.00 1997 
SRA, a division of The McGraw–Hill Companies, Inc. 
 Viva el Espanol Adelante!  2nd Edition 
 01-70470 Student Edition 0844209848 04-08 $38.50 1997 
 01-70472 Annotated Teacher's Edition 0844209856 04-08 $44.95 1997 
 01-70473 Audiocassettes Set (6) 084420993X 04-08 $209.75 1997 
 01-70474 Culture Resource Book 0844209899 04-08 $15.75 1997 
 01-70475 Overhead Transparencies 0844209929 04-08 $107.95 1997 
 01-70476 Resource and Activity Book 0844209880 04-08 $47.95 1997 
 01-70477 Testing Package 084420990X 04-08 $47.95 1997 
 01-70478 Workbook Teacher's Edition 0844209872 04-08 $17.95 1997 
 Viva el Espanol Hola!  2nd Edition 
 01-70479 Student Edition 0844209430 04-08 $38.25 1997 
 01-70481 Annotated Teacher's Edition 0844209449 04-08 $44.95 1997 
 01-70482 Audiocassettes Set (6) 084420954X 04-08 $209.75 1997 
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 01-70505 Culture Resource Book 0844209481 04-08 $15.75 1997 
 01-70483 Overhead Transparencies 0844209538 04-08 $95.95 1997 
 01-70484 Resource and Activity Book 0844209473 04-08 $47.95 1997 
 01-70485 Testing Package 084420950X 04-08 $47.95 1997 
 01-70486 Workbook Teacher's Edition 0844209465 04-08 $17.95 1997 
 Viva el Espanol Learning, 2nd Edition 
 01-70496 System A 084420868X K-05 $594.99 1997 
 01-70499 System B 084420899X K-05 $594.99 1997 
 01-70502 System C 084420935X K-05 $594.99 1997 
 01-70498 System A Teacher's Edition Workbook (Lozano) 0844206121 K-05 $17.95 1997 
 01-70501 System B Teacher's Edition Workbook (Lozano) 0844206199 K-05 $17.95 1997 
 01-70504 System C Teacher's Edition Workbook (Lozano) 0844206296 K-05 $17.95 1997 
 Viva el Espanol Que tal?  2nd Edition 
 01-70487 Student Edition 0844209600 04-08 $38.25 1997 
 01-70489 Annotated Teacher's Edition 0844209619 04-08 $44.95 1997 
 01-70490 Audiocassettes Set (6) 084420970X 04-08 $209.75 1997 
 01-70491 Culture Resource Book 0844209651 04-08 $15.75 1997 
 01-70492 Overhead Transparencies 0844209694 04-08 $101.70 1997 
 01-70493 Resource and Activity Book 0844209643 04-08 $47.95 1997 
 01-70494 Testing Package 084420967X 04-08 $47.95 1997 
 01-70495 Workbook Teacher's Edition 0844209635 04-08 $17.95 1997 
 Health and Safety 
Health and Safety 
Aims Multimedia 
 Multimedia Health and Safety Action Pack 
 98-08500 Drugs, Alcohol and Your Body–Laser Disc 0806810890 01-04 $70.00 1990 
 98-08505 Drugs, Alcohol and Your Body–Videocassette 0806899174 01-04 $60.00 1990 
 98-08510 Fire Fighters and Fire Safety for Kids–Videocassette 0806888830 01-04 $60.00 1996 
 98-08515 Health: Communicable Diseases–Videocassette 0806889276 01-04 $40.00 1996 
 98-08520 Health: Ear Care–Videocassette 0806889942 01-04 $40.00 1996 
 98-08525 McGruff and Dangerous Strangers–CD 3 Pack 0806823534 01-04 $80.00 1994 
 98-08535 McGruff and Dangerous Strangers–Videocassette 0806887516 01-04 $60.00 1994 
 98-08560 McGruff: Pedestrian and Bike Safety–Videocassette 0806884630 01-04 $60.00 1992 
 98-08540 McGruff's Drug Alert–CD 3 Pack 0806823992 01-04 $70.00 1987 
 98-08550 McGruff's Drug Alert–Videocassette 0806899131 01-04 $60.00 1987 
 98-08555 McGruff's Guide to Personal Safety–Videocassette 0806899158 01-04 $60.00 1987 
 98-08565 School Bus Safety: Riding Cool to School–Videocassette 080688858X 01-04 $60.00 1995 
 98-08570 The Sneeze: How Germs are Spread–Videocassette 0806889764 01-04 $30.00 1994 
 98-08575 Bacteria and Health–Laser Disc 0806811633 05-08 $80.00 1983 
 98-08580 Bacteria and Health–Videocassette 0806880155 05-08 $70.00 1983 
 98-08585 Fire Fighters and Fire Safety for Kids–Videocassette 0806888830 05-08 $60.00 1996 
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 98-08590 Loud Music and Hearing Loss–Laser Disc 0806809760 05-08 $90.00 1996 
 98-08595 Loud Music and Hearing Loss–Videocassette 0806889765 05-08 $80.00 1996 
 98-08605 Nutrition for Health: Food Pyramid–Laser Disc 0806805234 05-08 $90.00 1993 
 98-08610 Nutrition for Health: Food Pyramid–Videocassette 0806885262 05-08 $80.00 1993 
 98-08615 Poisonous Plants–Laser Disc 0806805226 05-08 $80.00 1989 
 98-08620 Poisonous Plants–Videocassette 0806880333 05-08 $70.00 1989 
 98-08625 Preventing Communicable Diseases Cold, Flu, STD and AIDS–Laser Disc 0806811641 05-08 $80.00 1994 
 98-08630 Preventing Communicable Diseases Cold, Flu, STD and AIDS–Videocassette 080688777X 05-08 $80.00 1994 
 98-08635 Riding Your School Bus Safely–Videocassette 0806888598 05-08 $80.00 1995 
 98-08600 The Magic Coach: Exercise and Nutrition for Fitness–Videocassette 0806883863 05-08 $70.00 1992 
 98-08640 Young Hearts: What You Must Know About Cholesterol–Videocassette 0806883316 05-08 $70.00 1991 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Abstinence Only: Send a Clear Message 
 98-08000 A Multimedia Program for Teens [Video, Lesson Plans, Family Newsletter, 1886693625 06-08 $369.99 1998 
 Abstinence Dictionary, Student Worksheets, Study Guides, Tests/Transparencies] 
 Developing Good Character Guidelines for Making Responsible Decisions 
 00-02075 A Multimedia Program for Teens (includes Video) 1582100357 05-08 $349.00 1999 
 Teen Health, Course 1 
 98-06705 Building Life Management Skills, Student Edition 0026517965 06-08 $11.49 1999 
 98-06715 Personal and Social Development, Student Edition 0026517949 06-08 $11.49 1999 
 98-06700 Student Edition 0026518376 06-08 $41.49 1999 
 Teen Health, Course 2 
 98-06740 Student Edition 0026531283 06-08 $45.45 1999 
 98-06775 Violence Prevention, Student Edition 0026525909 06-08 $9.96 1999 
 Teen Health, Course 3 
 98-06745 Alcohol, Drugs, and Tobacco Education, Student Edition 0026525887 06-08 $9.96 1999 
 98-06750 Developing Responsible Relationships, Student Edition 002652712X 06-08 $9.96 1999 
 98-06755 HIV/AIDS, Student Edition 0026527103 06-08 $9.96 1999 
 98-06765 Student Edition 0026532050 06-08 $47.97 1999 
 98-06775 Violence Prevention, Student Edition 0026525909 06-08 $9.96 1999 
 Your Relationships 
 00-02085 Choosing Abstinence and Good Character, Student Edition 1582100322 06-08 $12.95 2000 
Macmillan/McGraw–Hill, a division of The McGraw–Hill Companies 
 McGraw–Hill Health, Kindergarten 
 98-06670 Teacher's Health Kit Complete with Poster Package 0022766863 K-01 $163.59 1999 
 98-06675 Teacher's Health Kit Poster Package 0022768939 K-01 $50.67 1999 
 McGraw–Hill Health, Grade 1 
 98-06503 Student Edition 0022773673 01 $28.50 2000 
 98-06505 Teacher's Edition 0022773754 01 $74.43 2000 
 98-06510 Teacher's Health Kit Complete with Poster Package 0022766871 01 $167.49 1999 
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 98-06655 Teacher's Resource Activity Pad 0022768726 06 $4.56 1999 
 98-06515 Teacher's Health Kit Poster Package 0022768947 01 $50.67 1999 
 McGraw–Hill Health, Grade 2 
 98-06507 Student Edition 0022773681 02 $28.50 2000 
 98-06509 Teacher's Edition 0022773762 02 $74.43 2000 
 98-06520 Teacher's Health Kit Complete with Poster Package 002276688X 02 $167.49 1999 
 98-06525 Teacher's Health Kit Poster Package 0022768955 02 $50.67 1999 
 McGraw–Hill Health, Grade 3 
 98-06530 Student Edition 0022764178 03 $33.81 1999 
 98-06535 Teacher's Edition 0022764313 03 $85.44 1999 
 98-06540 Teacher's Resource Package (Practice Workbook, Activity Pad, Blackline 0022768858 03 $71.46 1999 
 Masters and Poster Package) 
 98-06545 Teacher's Resource Activity Pad 0022768688 03 $4.56 1999 
 98-06550 Teacher's Resource Blackline Masters 0022768777 03 $24.69 1999 
 98-06555 Teacher's Resource Practice Workbook 0022768734 03 $6.51 1999 
 98-06560 Teacher's Resource Poster Package 0022768963 03-04 $35.10 1999 
 McGraw–Hill Health, Grade 4 
 98-06565 Student Edition 0022764186 04 $36.75 1999 
 98-06590 Teacher's Resource Practice Workbook 0022768742 04 $6.51 1999 
 98-06570 Teacher's Edition 0022764321 04 $85.44 1999 
 98-06575 Teacher's Resource Package (Practice Workbook, Activity Pad, Blackline 0022768866 04 $71.46 1999 
 Masters and Poster Package) 
 98-06580 Teacher's Resource Activity Pad 0022768696 04 $4.56 1999 
 98-06585 Teacher's Resource Blackline Masters 0022768785 04 $24.69 1999 
 98-06595 Sexuality and Relationships Student Edition 0022768998 04-06 $8.46 1999 
 98-06600 Sexuality and Relationships Teacher's Guide 002276898X 04-06 $19.89 1999 
 McGraw–Hill Health, Grade 5 
 98-06605 Student Edition 0022764194 05 $39.18 1999 
 98-06630 Teacher's Resource Practice Workbook 0022768750 05 $6.51 1999 
 98-06610 Teacher's Edition 002276433X 05 $89.13 1999 
 98-06615 Teacher's Resource Package (Practice Workbook, Activity Pad, Blackline 0022768874 05 $71.46 1999 
 Masters and Poster Package) 
 98-06620 Teacher's Resource Activity Pad 0022768718 05 $4.56 1999 
 98-06625 Teacher's Resource Blackline Masters 0022768793 05 $24.69 1999 
 98-06635 Teacher's Resource Poster Package 0022768971 05-06 $35.10 1999 
 McGraw–Hill Health, Grade 6 
 98-06640 Student Edition 0022764208 06 $41.67 1999 
 98-06665 Teacher's Resource Practice Workbook 0022768769 06 $6.51 1999 
 98-06645 Teacher's Edition 0022764348 06 $89.13 1999 
 98-06650 Teacher's Resource Package (Practice Workbook, Activity Pad, Blackline 0022768882 06 $71.46 1999 
 Masters and Poster Package) 
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 98-08080 Teacher's Resource Program 158210008X 05 $259.71 1999 
 98-06660 Teacher's Resource Blackline Masters 0022768815 06 $24.69 1999 
 Totally Awesome Health, Kindergarten 
 98-08018 Superduperfantabulous Health CD-ROM: Disease Prevention 1582100268 K-02 $31.80 1999 
 98-08020 Superduperfantabulous Health CD-ROM: Nutrition 158210025X K-02 $31.80 1999 
 98-08022 Superduperfantabulous Health CD-ROM: Staying Safe 1582100241 K-02 $31.80 1999 
 Totally Awesome Health, Grade 1 
 98-08028 Student Edition 1886693684 01 $28.80 1999 
 98-08026 Big Book 1886693919 01 $452.49 1999 
 98-08032 Teacher's Resource Assessment Book 1582100225 01 $25.80 1999 
 98-08034 Teacher's Resource Lesson Plan Binder 1582100101 01 $155.85 1999 
 98-08030 Teacher's Resource Program 1582100160 01 $188.25 1999 
 98-08036 Teacher's Resource Transparency Book 1582100136 01 $77.25 1999 
 Totally Awesome Health, Grade 2 
 98-08038 Student Edition 188669379X 02 $29.49 1999 
 98-08042 Teacher's Resource Assessment Book 1582100233 02 $25.80 1999 
 98-08044 Teacher's Resource Lesson Plan Binder 158210011X 02 $155.85 1999 
 98-08040 Teacher's Resource Program 1582100179 02 $188.25 1999 
 98-08046 Teacher's Resource Transparency Book 1582100144 02 $77.25 1999 
 Totally Awesome Health, Grade 3 
 98-08048 Student Edition 158210042X 03 $32.82 1999 
 98-08058 Teacher's Resource Student Workbook 1582100187 03 $12.30 1999 
 98-08054 Teacher's Resource Assessment Book 1582100004 03 $32.25 1999 
 98-08056 Teacher's Resource Lesson Plan Binder 1886693765 03 $168.84 1999 
 98-08052 Teacher's Resource Program 1582100020 03 $259.71 1999 
 98-08060 Teacher's Resource Transparency Book 1582100012 03 $77.25 1999 
 98-08012 Superduperfantabulous Health CD-ROM: Alcohol, Tobacco, and Other Drugs 1582100284 03-05 $31.80 1999 
 98-08014 Superduperfantabulous Health CD-ROM: Physical Activity 1582100276 03-05 $31.80 1999 
 98-08016 Superduperfantabulous Health CD-ROM: Violence Prevention Skills 1582100292 03-05 $31.80 1999 
 Totally Awesome Health, Grade 4 
 98-08062 Student Edition 1582100438 04 $36.42 1999 
 98-08072 Teacher's Resource Student Workbook 1582100195 04 $12.30 1999 
 98-08068 Teacher's Resource Assessment Book 1582100039 04 $32.25 1999 
 98-08070 Teacher's Resource Lesson Plan Binder 1886693781 04 $168.84 1999 
 98-08066 Teacher's Resource Program 1582100055 04 $259.71 1999 
 98-08074 Teacher's Resource Transparency Book 1582100047 04 $77.25 1999 
 Totally Awesome Health, Grade 5 
 98-08076 Student Edition 1582100446 05 $37.68 1999 
 98-08086 Teacher's Resource Student Workbook 1582100209 05 $12.30 1999 
 98-08082 Teacher's Resource Assessment Book 1582100063 05 $32.25 1999 
 98-08084 Teacher's Resource Lesson Plan Binder 1886693838 05 $168.84 1999 
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 98-08088 Teacher's Resource Transparency Book 1582100071 05 $77.25 1999 
 Totally Awesome Health, Grade 6 
 98-08090 Student Edition 1886693986 06 $40.53 1999 
 98-08094 Teacher's Resource Assessment Book 1886693870 06 $55.65 1999 
 98-08096 Teacher's Resource Lesson Plan Binder 1886693897 06 $220.83 1999 
 98-08092 Teacher's Resource Program 1886693978 06 $357.21 1999 
 98-08100 Teacher's Resource Transparency Book 1886693935 06 $135.00 1999 
 98-08024 ExamView Pro Testbank CD-ROM 1886693676 06-08 $115.95 1999 
 Totally Awesome Health, Grade 7 
 98-08102 Student Edition 1886693749 07 $43.23 1999 
 98-08109 Teacher's Resource Student Workbook 1886693706 07 $7.00 1999 
 98-08106 Teacher's Resource Assessment Book 1886693633 07 $55.65 1999 
 98-08108 Teacher's Resource Lesson Plan Binder 188669365X 07 $257.04 1999 
 98-08104 Teacher's Resource Program 1886693730 07 $414.00 1999 
 98-08112 Teacher's Resource Transparency Book 1886693692 07 $135.00 1999 
 Totally Awesome Health, Grade 8 
 98-08114 Student Edition 1886693862 08 $46.62 1999 
 98-08122 Teacher's Resource Student Workbook 188669382X 08 $7.00 1999 
 98-08118 Teacher's Resource Assessment Book 1886693757 08 $55.65 1999 
 98-08119 Teacher's Resource Lesson Plan Binder 1886693773 08 $257.04 1999 
 98-08116 Teacher's Resource Program 1886693854 08 $414.00 1999 
 98-08124 Teacher's Resource Transparency Book 1886693811 08 $135.00 1999 
 Your Body 
 00-02080 What to Know About Puberty and Human Reproduction 1582100403 05-07 $10.95 2000 
 01-50003 Video–All About Boys, All About Character 1582100489 05-08 $99.00 2000 
 01-50002 Video–All About Girls, All About Character 1582100470 05-08 $99.00 2000 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Scott Foresman 
 Health for Life 
 98-06910 Learning System 1 Student Edition 0673297241 01 $26.35 1994 
 98-06945 Learning System 2 Student Edition 067329725X 02 $27.60 1994 
 98-06980 Learning System 3 Student Edition 0673297268 03 $30.50 1994 
 98-06965 Learning System 3 Teacher's Guide 0673297608 03 $29.05 1994 
 98-06950 Learning System 3 Children's Books 0673297691 03 $41.30 1994 
 98-06975 Learning System 3 Complete Package [Teacher's Guide,·Activity Book Skills 0673297667 03 $367.15 1994 
 for Life Handbook–30,·Little Celebrations Library,·Children's Books Health 
 for Life Student Editions (5),·Overhead Transparencies Audiotapes Posters 
 Self–Inking Stamp,·Hand Puppets] 
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 Mathematics 
Mathematics (includes Pre–Algebra) 
Cord Communications, Inc. 
 Cord Bridges to Algebra and Geometry, Mathematics in Context 
 02-20035 Student Edition 0538687134 06-08 $48.95 2000 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Glencoe Pre–Algebra: An Integrated Transition to Algebra and Geometry 
 02-20001 Student Edition 0078228735 08 $48.99 2001 
 02-20002 Spanish Student Edition 0078235960 08 $52.50 2001 
 Mathematics: Applications and Connections, Course 1 
 02-20003 Student Edition 0078228662 06 $43.50 2001 
 02-20004 Spanish Student Edition 0028330625 06 $49.50 2001 
 Mathematics: Applications and Connections, Course 2 
 02-20005 Student Edition 007822859X 07 $44.97 2001 
 02-20006 Spanish Student Edition 0028330633 07 $50.97 2001 
 Mathematics: Applications and Connections, Course 3 
 02-20007 Student Edition 0078228522 08 $44.97 2001 
 02-20008 Spanish Student Edition 0028330641 08 $50.97 2001 
Harcourt School Publishers 
 Harcourt Math, Kindergarten 
 02-20009 Student Edition 0153207442 K $16.95 2002 
 02-20151 Student Edition Chapter Book 015322049X K $16.95 2002 
 02-20152 Kindergarten Resource Package 0153221674 K $635.00 2002 
 Harcourt Math, Grade 1 
 02-20010 Student Edition 0153207450 01 $21.50 2002 
 02-20153 Student Edition Unit Books 0153220503 01 $24.50 2002 
 Harcourt Math, Grade 2 
 02-20011 Student Edition 0153207469 02 $21.50 2002 
 02-20154 Student Edition Unit Books 0153220511 02 $24.50 2002 
 Harcourt Math, Grade 3 
 02-20012 Student Edition 0153207477 03 $39.95 2002 
 Harcourt Math, Grade 4 
 02-20013 Student Edition 0153207485 04 $40.90 2002 
 Harcourt Math, Grade 5 
 02-20014 Student Edition 0153207493 05 $40.90 2002 
 Harcourt Math, Grade 6 
 02-20015 Student Edition 0153207507 06 $41.80 2002 
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Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Houghton Mifflin Mathematics 
 02-20016 Student Edition 0618099247 K $17.49 2002 
 02-20017 Student Edition 0618099751 01 $24.99 2002 
 02-20018 Student Edition 061809976X 02 $24.99 2002 
 02-20019 Student Edition 0618099778 03 $43.98 2002 
 02-20020 Student Edition 0618099786 04 $43.98 2002 
 02-20021 Student Edition 0618099794 05 $43.98 2002 
 02-20022 Student Edition 0618099808 06 $43.98 2002 
Macmillan/McGraw–Hill, a division of The McGraw–Hill Companies 
 McGraw–Hill Mathematics 
 02-20023 Student Edition 0021001235 K $17.97 2002 
 02-20024 Student Edition 0021001243 01 $24.33 2002 
 02-20025 Student Edition 0021001251 02 $24.33 2002 
 02-20026 Student Edition 002100126X 03 $44.49 2002 
 02-20027 Student Edition 0021001278 04 $45.00 2002 
 02-20028 Student Edition 0021001286 05 $45.00 2002 
 02-20029 Student Edition 0021001294 06 $45.00 2002 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Middle Grades MathThematics 
 02-20030 Book 1, Student Edition 0618098011 06-08 $44.22 2002 
 02-20031 Book 2, Student Edition 061809802X 06-08 $44.22 2002 
 02-20032 Book 3, Student Edition 0618098054 06-08 $44.22 2002 
 Passport to Algebra and Geometry 
 02-20033 Student Edition 0618185968 06-08 $47.91 2002 
 02-20034 Pasaporte al Algebra y a la Geometría, Student Edition 0395918545 06-08 $47.91 1999 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Connected Mathematics™, Grade 6 
 02-20039 Student Edition: Bits and Pieces I 013053062X 06 $5.97 2002 
 02-20042 Student Edition: Data About Us 0130530654 06 $5.97 2002 
 02-20043 Student Edition: How Likely Is It? 0130530646 06 $5.97 2002 
 02-20044 Student Edition: Prime Time 0130530581 06 $5.97 2002 
 02-20045 Student Edition: Ruins of Montarek 0130530662 06 $5.97 2002 
 02-20046 Student Edition: Shapes and Designs 0130530603 06 $5.97 2002 
 02-20040 Student Edition: Bits and Pieces II 0130530638 06-07 $5.97 2002 
 02-20041 Student Edition: Covering and Surrounding 0130530611 06-07 $5.97 2002 
 Connected Mathematics™, Grade 7 
 02-20049 Student Edition Bound 0130375705 07 $53.97 2002 
 02-20040 Student Edition: Bits and Pieces II 0130530638 06-07 $5.97 2002 
 02-20041 Student Edition: Covering and Surrounding 0130530611 06-07 $5.97 2002 
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 02-20050 Student Edition: Accentuate the Negative 0130530700 07 $5.97 2002 
 02-20051 Student Edition: Comparing and Scaling 0130530719 07 $5.97 2002 
 02-20052 Student Edition: Data Around Us 013053076X 07 $5.97 2002 
 02-20053 Student Edition: Filling and Wrapping 0130530735 07 $5.97 2002 
 02-20054 Student Edition: Moving Straight Ahead 0130530727 07 $5.97 2002 
 02-20055 Student Edition: Samples and Populations 0130530840 07 $5.97 2002 
 02-20056 Student Edition: Stretching and Shrinking 0130530697 07 $5.97 2002 
 02-20057 Student Edition: Variables and Patterns 0130530689 07-08 $5.97 2002 
 02-20058 Student Edition: What Do You Expect? 0130530743 07-08 $5.97 2002 
 Connected Mathematics™, Grade 8 
 02-20061 Student Edition Bound 0130375713 08 $47.97 2002 
 02-20057 Student Edition: Variables and Patterns 0130530689 07-08 $5.97 2002 
 02-20062 Student Edition: Clever Counting 0130530859 08 $5.97 2002 
 02-20063 Student Edition: Frogs, Fleas, and Painted Cubes 0130530808 08 $5.97 2002 
 02-20065 Student Edition: Kaleidoscopes, Hubcaps, and Mirrors 0130530824 08 $5.97 2002 
 02-20066 Student Edition: Looking for Pythagoras 0130530786 08 $5.97 2002 
 02-20067 Student Edition: Say It with Symbols 0130530816 08 $5.97 2002 
 02-20068 Student Edition: Thinking with Mathematical Models 0130530778 08 $5.97 2002 
 02-20058 Student Edition: What Do You Expect? 0130530743 07-08 $5.97 2002 
 Prentice Hall Middle Grades Math: Tools for Success 
 02-20071 Student Edition, Course 1 013051960X 06-08 $42.97 2001 
 02-20072 Student Edition, Course 2 0130434167 06-08 $44.97 2001 
 02-20073 Student Edition, Course 3 0130434175 06-08 $44.97 2001 
 Prentice Hall Pre–Algebra: Tools for a Changing World 
 02-20074 Student Edition 0134373316 06-08 $48.97 2001 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Scott Foresman 
 Silver Burdett Ginn Mathematics 
 02-20077 Student Edition 0382348907 K $17.50 2001 
 02-20078 Student Edition 0382348915 01 $23.90 2001 
 02-20079 Student Edition 0382348923 02 $23.90 2001 
 02-20080 Student Edition 0382348931 03 $44.90 2001 
 02-20081 Student Edition 038234894X 04 $44.90 2001 
 02-20082 Student Edition 0382348958 05 $44.90 2001 
 02-20083 Student Edition 0382348966 06 $44.90 2001 
Saxon Publishers, Inc. 
 Math - An Incremental Development 
 02-20085 Kit–32 Students [Teacher's Manual with Masters, ready-made Student Materials] 1565772660 K $355.00 2001 
 Math 1, An Incremental Development, 2nd Edition 
 02-20086 Student Kit–24 1565770927 01 $650.00 2004 
 02-20171 Student Kit–32 1565770935 01 $800.00 2004 
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 02-20087 Student Refill–24 1565770943 01 $525.00 2004 
 02-20172 Student Refill–32 1565770951 01 $675.00 2004 
 02-20088 Individual Student Unit 1565772695 01 $30.00 2004 
 Math 2, An Incremental Development, 2nd Edition 
 02-20089 Student Kit–24 156577096X 02 $650.00 2004 
 02-20173 Student Kit–32 1565770978 02 $800.00 2004 
 02-20090 Student Refill–24 1565770986 02 $525.00 2004 
 02-20174 Student Refill–32 1565770994 02 $675.00 2004 
 02-20091 Individual Student Unit 1565772709 02 $30.00 2004 
 Math 3, An Incremental Development, 2nd Edition 
 02-20092 Student Kit–24 1565771001 03 $575.00 2004 
 02-20175 Student Kit–32 156577101X 03 $710.00 2004 
 02-20093 Student Refill–24 1565771028 03 $475.00 2004 
 02-20176 Student Refill–32 1565771036 03 $610.00 2004 
 02-20094 Individual Student Unit 1565772717 03 $28.00 2004 
 Math 54, An Incremental Development, 2nd Edition 
 02-20095 Student Edition 1565770331 04 $42.95 2001 
 Math 65, An Incremental Development, 2nd Edition 
 02-20096 Student Edition 1565770366 05 $42.95 2001 
 Math 76, An Incremental Development, 3rd Edition 
 02-20097 Student Edition 1565771532 06 $42.95 2002 
 Math 87, An Incremental Development, 2nd Edition 
 02-20098 Student Edition 1565771885 07 $44.95 1999 
 Saxon Algebra 1/2, An Incremental Development, 3rd Edition 
 02-20099 Student Edition 1565771494 08 $47.95 2001 
SRA, a division of The McGraw–Hill Companies, Inc. 
 Everyday Mathematics, 2nd Edition, Kindergarten 
 02-20100 Student Material Home Links and Activity Sheets 1570399433 K $2.50 2001 
 02-20101 Teacher's Resource Package (Early Childhood Minute Math, Teacher's  1570399336 K $130.00 2001 
 Guide to Activities, Program Guide and Masters, Assessment Book,  
 Teacher's Reference Manual, Home Connection Handbook) 
 Everyday Mathematics, 2nd Edition, Grade 1 
 02-20102 Skills Link Student Book 1570399379 01 $5.50 2001 
 02-20103 Student Material Journal 1 1570398216 01 $8.25 2001 
 02-20104 Student Material Journal 2 1570398224 01 $8.25 2001 
 02-20105 Student Materials Set (Journals 1–2) 1570392439 01 $15.00 2001 
 02-20106 Skills Link Teacher's Guide 1570399387 01 $4.95 2001 
 02-20107 Teacher's Resource Package (Student Materials Set, Teacher's Lesson  1570399344 01 $190.00 2001 
 Guide Volumes 1–2, Math Masters, Minute Math +, Assessment Handbook, 
 Teacher's Reference Manual, Home Connection Handbook) 
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 Everyday Mathematics, 2nd Edition, Grade 2 
 02-20108 Skills Link Student Book 1570399395 02 $5.50 2001 
 02-20109 Student Material Journal 1 1570398305 02 $8.25 2001 
 02-20110 Student Material Journal 2 1570398313 02 $8.25 2001 
 02-20111 Student Materials Set (Journals 1–2) 1570392447 02 $15.00 2001 
 02-20112 Skills Link Teacher's Guide 1570399409 02 $4.95 2001 
 02-20113 Teacher's Resource Package (Student Materials Set, Teacher's Lesson  1570399352 02 $190.00 2001 
 Guide Volumes 1–2, Math Masters, Minute Math +, Assessment  
 Handbook, Teachers Reference Manual, Home Connection Handbook) 
 Everyday Mathematics, 2nd Edition, Grade 3 
 02-20114 Skills Link Student Book 1570399417 03 $5.95 2001 
 02-20115 Student Material Journal 1 1570398399 03 $7.25 2001 
 02-20116 Student Material Journal 2 1570398402 03 $7.25 2001 
 02-20118 Student Materials Set (Journals 1–2) 1570399948 03 $13.00 2001 
 02-20145 Student Material Student Reference Book 1570398461 03 $16.00 2001 
 02-20119 Skills Link Teacher's Guide 1570399425 03 $4.95 2001 
 02-20120 Teacher's Resource Package (Student Materials Set, Teacher's Lesson  1570399360 03 $190.00 2001 
 Guide Volumes 1–2, Math Masters, Minute Math +, Assessment Handbook, 
 Teacher's Reference Manual, Home Connection Handbook) 
 Everyday Mathematics, 2nd Edition, Grade 4 
 02-20121 Skills Link Student Book 1570399662 04 $5.95 2002 
 02-20122 Student Material Journal 1 1570399069 04 $7.25 2002 
 02-20123 Student Material Journal 2 1570399077 04 $7.25 2002 
 02-20125 Student Materials Set (Journals 1–2) 1582101442 04 $13.00 2002 
 02-20146 Student Material Student Reference Book 1570399115 04 $16.00 2002 
 02-20126 Skills Link Teacher's Guide 1570399670 04 $4.95 2002 
 02-20127 Teacher's Resource Package (Student Materials Set, Teacher's Lesson  1570399913 04 $190.00 2002 
 Guide Volumes 1–2, Math Masters, Assessment Handbook, Teacher's  
 Reference Manual, Home Connection Handbook) 
 Everyday Mathematics, 2nd Edition, Grade 5 
 02-20128 Skills Link Student Book 1570399689 05 $5.95 2002 
 02-20129 Student Material Journal 1 157039914X 05 $7.25 2002 
 02-20130 Student Material Journal 2 1570399158 05 $7.25 2002 
 02-20132 Student Materials Set (Journals 1–2) 1582101469 05 $13.00 2002 
 02-20147 Student Material Student Reference Book 1570399190 05 $16.00 2002 
 02-20133 Skills Link Teacher's Guide 1570399697 05 $4.95 2002 
 02-20134 Teacher's Resource Package (Student Materials Set, Teacher's Lesson  1570399921 05 $190.00 2002 
 Guide Volumes 1–2, Math Masters, Assessment Handbook, Teacher's  
 Reference Manual, Home Connection Handbook) 
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 Everyday Mathematics, 2nd Edition, Grade 6 
 02-20135 Skills Link Student Book 1570399700 06 $5.95 2002 
 02-20136 Student Material Journal 1 1570399220 06 $7.25 2002 
 02-20137 Student Material Journal 2 1570399239 06 $7.25 2002 
 02-20139 Student Materials Set (Journals 1–2) 1582101485 06 $13.00 2002 
 02-20148 Student Material Student Reference Book 1570399271 06 $16.00 2002 
 02-20140 Skills Link Teacher's Guide 1570399719 06 $4.95 2002 
 02-20141 Teacher's Resource Package (Student Materials Set, Teacher's Lesson  157039993X 06 $190.00 2002 
 Guide Volumes 1–2, Math Masters, Assessment Handbook, Teacher's  
 Reference Manual, Home Connection Handbook) 
 Science 
Science 
Carolina Biological Supply Company 
 Great Explorations in Math and Science, Kindergarten 
 01-30600 Ant Homes Under the Ground Activity Kit 0892781319 K $437.99 1996 
 01-30603 Frog Math: Predict, Ponder, Play Activity Kit 0892781785 K $316.99 1992 
 01-30546 Hide a Butterfly Activity Kit 0892781823 K $199.89 1986 
 01-30548 Ladybugs Activity Kit 0892781939 K $155.09 1993 
 01-30551 Penguins and Their Young Activity Kit 0892782412 K $433.69 1995 
 01-30553 Sifting Through Science Activity Kit 0892782552 K $262.29 1997 
 01-30597 Terrarium Habitats Activity Kit 0892782633 K, 03-04 $180.09 1994 
 01-30556 Group Solutions Activity Kit 0892781602 K-04 $409.99 1992 
 01-30559 Bubble Festival Activity Kit 0892781351 K-05 $591.89 1992 
 01-30561 Build It!  Festival Activity Kit 0892781394 K-05 $526.69 1995 
 01-30563 Investigating Artifacts Activity Kit 0892781866 K-05 $301.19 1992 
 Great Explorations in Math and Science, Grade 1 
 01-30567 Involving Dissolving Activity Kit 0892781904 01 $212.49 1986 
 01-30569 Liquid Explorations Activity Kit 0892781955 01 $246.69 1986 
 01-30571 Secret Formulas Activity Kit 0892782536 01 $423.99 1996 
 01-30573 Treasure Boxes Activity Kit 0892782161 01 $185.59 1997 
 Great Explorations in Math and Science, Grade 2 
 01-30589 On Sandy Shores Activity Kit 0892782323 02-04 $497.99 1996 
 01-30591 Mystery Festival Activity Kit 0892782277 02-05 $291.39 1994 
 Great Explorations in Math and Science, Grade 3 
 01-31368 Stories in Stone Activity Kit 0892782609 03, 06-07 $293.99 1995 
 01-30593 Math on the Menu Activity Kit 0892781971 03-05 $179.19 1999 
 Great Explorations in Math and Science, Grade 4 
 01-31370 Earth, Moon, and Stars Activity Kit 0892781548 04, 08 $130.89 1986 
 01-31372 Messages from Space Activity Kit 089278203X 04, 08 $395.29 1999 
 01-30595 Microscopic Explorations Activity Kit 0892782056 04-05 $411.69 1998 
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 Great Explorations in Math and Science, Grade 5 
 01-30577 Aquatic Habitats Activity Kit 0892781335 05 $229.19 1998 
 01-30579 Bubble–ology Activity Kit 0892781378 05 $275.09 1986 
 01-30581 Math Around the World Activity Kit 0892781882 05 $396.09 1995 
 01-30583 Oobleck: What Do Scientists Do?  Activity Kit 0892782374 05 $64.49 1985 
 01-30585 Paper Towel Testing Activity Kit 0892782390 05 $214.99 1990 
 01-30587 Schoolyard Ecology Activity Kit 0892782498 05 $175.99 1998 
 01-31374 Color Analyzers Activity Kit 0892781459 05, 08 $137.09 1989 
 01-31376 Crime Lab Chemistry Activity Kit 0892781467 05-06 $57.79 1985 
 Great Explorations in Math and Science, Grade 6 
 01-31387 Acid Rain Activity Kit 0892781297 06 $402.49 1990 
 01-31393 In All Probability Activity Kit 0892781734 06 $145.89 1993 
 01-31396 Of Cabbages and Chemistry Activity Kit 0892782307 06 $364.89 1989 
 Great Explorations in Math and Science, Grade 7 
 01-31399 Chemical Reactions Activity Kit 0892781432 07 $314.09 1986 
 01-31401 Dry Ice Investigations Activity Kit 0892781564 07 $220.99 1999 
 01-31404 Fingerprinting Activity Kit 0892781750 07 $77.79 1987 
 01-31410 River Cutters Activity Kit 0892782455 07 $282.89 1989 
 Great Explorations in Math and Science, Grade 8 
 01-31414 Height–O–Meters Activity Kit 0892781580 08 $67.29 1988 
 01-31416 Moons of Jupiter Activity Kit 0892782102 08 $366.79 1993 
 01-31418 More than Magnifiers Activity Kit 089278220X 08 $167.99 1988 
 Science and Technology Concepts for Middle School™ 
 01-30866 Human Body Systems Unit Kit–Five–Class (974001) 0892788593 06-07 $2,695.00 2000 
 01-30868 Catastrophic Events Unit Kit–Five–Class (974201) 0892788607 06, 08 $3,995.00 2000 
 01-30870 Energy, Machines, and Motion Unit Kit–Five–Class (974601) 0892788615 06, 08 $3,495.00 2000 
 Science and Technology for Children™, Grade 1 
 01-30002 Solids and Liquids Unit Kit (971401) 089278993X 01 $524.95 2002 
 01-30034 Soils Unit Kit (971601) 0892789840 01-03 $374.95 2002 
 Science and Technology for Children™, Grade 2 
 01-30004 Changes Unit Kit (971801) 0892789816 02 $267.95 2002 
 01-30006 Comparing and Measuring Unit Kit (971301) 0892789905 02 $320.95 2002 
 01-30008 Organisms Unit Kit (971101) 0892789999 02 $438.95 2002 
 01-30010 The Life Cycle of Butterflies Unit Kit (971501) 0892789875 02 $149.95 2002 
 01-30012 Weather Unit Kit (971201) 0892789964 02 $406.95 2002 
 01-30036 Balancing and Weighing Unit Kit (971701) 0892789786 02-03 $502.95 2002 
 Science and Technology for Children™, Grade 3 
 01-30014 Chemical Tests Unit Kit (972101) 0892789697 03 $427.95 2002 
 01-30016 Plant Growth and Development Unit Kit (971901) 0892789751 03 $331.95 2002 
 01-30018 Rocks and Minerals Unit Kit (972001) 0892789727 03 $705.95 2002 
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 01-30038 Motion and Design Unit Kit (973001) 0892789549 03-05 $641.95 2002 
 Science and Technology for Children™, Grade 4 
 01-30020 Animal Studies Unit Kit (972401) 0892789638 04 $620.95 2002 
 01-30022 Electric Circuits Unit Kit (972601) 0892789573 04 $449.95 2002 
 01-30024 Sound Unit Kit (972201) 0892789662 04 $342.95 2002 
 01-30051 Magnets and Motors Unit Kit (973401) 0892789336 04, 06 $588.95 2002 
 01-30040 Food Chemistry Unit Kit (972901) 089278945X 04-05 $406.95 2002 
 Science and Technology for Children™, Grade 5 
 01-30026 Ecosystems Unit Kit (972801) 0892789484 05 $449.95 2002 
 01-30028 Land and Water Unit Kit (972301) 0892789603 05 $641.95 2002 
 01-30030 Measuring Time Unit Kit (973201) 0892789360 05 $524.95 2002 
 01-30032 The Technology of Paper Unit Kit (973301) 0892789301 05 $738.95 2002 
 01-30053 Floating and Sinking Unit Kit (972501) 0892789425 05-06 $507.95 2002 
 01-30055 Microworlds Unit Kit (972701) 0892789514 05-06 $502.95 2002 
 01-30873 Experiments with Plants Unit Kit (973101) 0892789395 06 $374.95 2002 
Curriculum Research and Development Group 
 Foundational Approaches in Science Teaching (FAST I) 
 01-30891 Local Environment: Student Edition 0937049670 06-07 $30.00 1992 
 01-30892 Local Environment: Teacher's Guide and Visual Aid Masters 0937049689 06-07 $95.00 1992 
 01-30893 Library Starter Reference Book: Set FAST I 0937049204 06-07 $415.00 1988 
 01-30894 Library Starter Reference Book: Air Pollution 0937049212 06-07 $5.50 1988 
 01-30895 Library Starter Reference Book: Animal Care 0937049220 06-07 $4.50 1988 
 01-30896 Library Starter Reference Book: Field Mapping 0937049239 06-07 $4.50 1988 
 01-30897 Library Starter Reference Book: Plant Propagation 0937049247 06-07 $4.50 1988 
 01-30898 Library Starter Reference Book: Sampling Methods 0937049255 06-07 $4.50 1988 
 01-30899 Library Starter Reference Book: Weather Instruments 0937049263 06-07 $4.50 1988 
 01-30900 Evaluation Guide FAST I 0937049735 06-08 $15.00 1992 
 01-30901 Instructional Guide FAST I, II, and III 0937049697 06-08 $12.00 1992 
 01-30902 Training FAST I, II, and III [10–day Teacher's Professional Development Course] 00TRAINING 06-08 $425.00 N/A 
 Foundational Approaches in Science Teaching (FAST II) 
 01-30903 Matter and Energy in the Biosphere: Student Edition 0937049832 07-08 $30.00 1992 
 01-30904 Matter and Energy in the Biosphere: Teacher's Guide and Visual Aid Masters 0937049840 07-08 $95.00 1992 
 01-30906 Library Starter Reference Book: Set FAST II 0937049271 07-08 $400.00 N/A 
 01-30907 Library Starter Reference Book: Chromatography 093704928X 07-08 $4.50 1987 
 01-30908 Library Starter Reference Book: Components of Biomass 0937049077 07-08 $4.50 1986 
 01-30909 Library Starter Reference Book: Composting 1583510036 07-08 $4.50 1999 
 01-30910 Library Starter Reference Book: Elements and Compounds 0937049301 07-08 $4.50 1987/2001 
 01-30911 Library Starter Reference Book: Field Productivity 093704931X 07-08 $4.50 1987 
 01-30912 Library Starter Reference Book: Gases 0937049328 07-08 $4.50 1987 
 01-30905 Evaluation Guide FAST II 0937049867 06-08 $15.00 1992 
 01-30901 Instructional Guide FAST I, II, and III 0937049697 06-08 $12.00 1992 
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 01-30902 Training FAST I, II, and III [10–day Teacher's Professional Development Course] 00TRAINING 06-08 $425.00 N/A 
 Foundational Approaches in Science Teaching (FAST III) 
 01-30913 Change Over Time: Student Edition 0937049107 08 $30.00 1986/2001 
 01-30914 Change Over Time: Teacher's Guide and Visual Aid Masters 0937049727 08 $95.00 1987/2001 
 01-30915 Reference Book: Components of Biomass 0937049071 08 $4.50 1986 
 01-30916 Reference Book: Organism Maintenance 0937049069 08 $4.50 1986 
 01-30901 Instructional Guide FAST I, II, and III 0937049697 06-08 $12.00 1992 
 01-30902 Training FAST I, II, and III [10–day Teacher's Professional Development Course] 00TRAINING 06-08 $425.00 N/A 
Delta Education, Inc. 
 Full Option Science System (FOSS) Kindergarten 
 01-30072 Fabric: Module (equipment and materials–64 students) [substitution 0782611575 K $430.55 1995 
  pending 1583564705 
 01-30073 Fabric: Teacher's Guide 0782611583 K $29.43 1995 
 01-30075 Fabric: Teacher's Prep Video 0782611176 K $55.59 1995 
 01-30076 Paper: Module (equipment and materials–64 students) 0782611478 K $376.05 1995 
 01-30077 Paper: Teacher's Guide 0782611486 K $29.43 1995 
 01-30079 Paper: Teacher's Prep Video 0782606342 K $55.59 1995 
 01-30080 Trees: Module (equipment and materials–64 students) [substitution 0782611370 K $369.51 1995 
  pending 1583564551] 
 01-30081 Trees: Teacher's Guide 0782611389 K $29.43 1995 
 01-30082 Trees: Teacher's Prep Video 0782606296 K $55.59 1995 
 01-30083 Wood: Module (equipment and materials–64 students) 0782611451 K $386.95 1995 
 01-30084 Wood: Teacher's Guide 078261146X K $29.43 1995 
 01-30086 Wood: Teacher's Prep Video 0782606334 K $55.59 1995 
 Full Option Science System (FOSS) Grade 1 
 01-30068 Animals Two By Two: Module (equipment and materials–64 students)  0782611532 01 $332.45 1995 
  [substitution pending 1583564829] 
 01-30069 Animals Two By Two: Teacher's Guide 0782611540 01 $29.43 1995 
 01-30071 Animals Two By Two: Teacher's Prep Video 0782606777 01 $55.59 1995 
 01-30190 New Plants: Big Books 0005427304 01 $32.65 2002 
 01-30099 New Plants: Module (0007427166 equipment and materials–64  1583564764 01 $604.95 2002 
 students–Science Stories and Teacher's Guide) 
 01-30191 New Plants: Science Stories 0005420030 01 $43.55 2002 
 01-30100 New Plants: Teacher's Guide 0782611508 01 $29.43 1995 
 01-30102 New Plants: Teacher's Prep Video 0782606350 01 $55.59 1995 
 01-30196 Balance and Motion: Big Books 0005427306 01, 03 $32.65 2002 
 01-30091 Balance and Motion: Module (0007427023 equipment and materials–64  1583564616 01, 03 $445.81 2002 
 students–Science Stories and Teacher's Guide) 
 01-30197 Balance and Motion: Science Stories 0005420031 01, 03 $43.55 2002 
 01-30092 Balance and Motion: Teacher's Guide 0782611427 01, 03 $29.43 1995 
 01-30094 Balance and Motion: Teacher's Prep Video 0782606318 01, 03 $55.59 1995 
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 01-30202 Insects: Big Books 0005427301 01, 03 $32.65 2002 
 01-30095 Insects: Module (0007427090 equipment and materials–64  1583564853 01, 03 $555.90 2002 
 students–Science Stories and Teacher's Guide) 
 01-30203 Insects: Science Stories 0005420027 01, 03 $43.55 2002 
 01-30096 Insects: Teacher's Guide 0782611567 01, 03 $29.43 1995 
 01-30098 Insects: Teacher's Prep Video 0782606385 01, 03 $55.59 1995 
 01-30193 Solids and Liquids: Big Books 0005427305 01-02 $32.65 2002 
 01-30107 Solids and Liquids: Module (0007427210 equipment and materials–64  1583564586 01-02 $703.05 2002 
 students–Science Stories and Teacher's Guide) 
 01-30194 Solids and Liquids: Science Stories 0005420032 01-02 $43.55 2002 
 01-30108 Solids and Liquids: Teacher's Guide 0782611400 01-02 $29.43 1995 
 01-30110 Solids and Liquids: Teacher's Prep Video 078260630X 01-02 $55.59 1995 
 01-30131 Measurement: Module (equipment and materials–64 students) 0875043437 01-05 $707.41 2000 
 01-30133 Measurement: Science Stories (8) 0875048145 01-05 $51.88 2000 
 01-30132 Measurement: Teacher's Guide 0875047661 01-05 $53.41 2000 
 01-30134 Measurement: Teacher's Prep Video 087504882X 01-05 $69.76 2000 
 Full Option Science System (FOSS) Grade 2 
 01-30199 Air and Weather: Big Books 0005427302 02 $32.65 2002 
 01-30087 Air and Weather: Module (0007427001 equipment and materials–64  1583564799 02 $626.76 2002 
 students–Science Stories and Teacher's Guide) 
 01-30200 Air and Weather: Science Stories 0005420028 02 $43.55 2002 
 01-30088 Air and Weather: Teacher's Guide 0782611524 02 $29.43 1995 
 01-30090 Air and Weather: Teacher's Prep Video 0782606369 02 $55.59 1995 
 01-30205 Pebbles, Sand, and Silt: Big Books 0005427303 02 $32.65 2002 
 01-30103 Pebbles, Sand, and Silt: Module (0007427188 equipment and  158356473X 02 $594.05 2002 
 materials–64 students–Science Stories and Teacher's Guide) 
 01-30206 Pebbles, Sand, and Silt: Science Stories 0005420029 02 $43.55 2002 
 01-30104 Pebbles, Sand, and Silt: Teacher's Guide 0782611443 02 $29.43 1995 
 01-30106 Pebbles, Sand, and Silt: Teacher's Prep Video 0782606326 02 $55.59 1995 
 Full Option Science System (FOSS) Grade 3 
 01-30111 Earth Materials: Module (equipment and materials–64 students) 0875043224 03 $434.91 2000 
 01-30114 Earth Materials: Science Stories (8) 0875047947 03 $51.88 2000 
 01-30112 Earth Materials: Teacher's Guide 0857045383 03 $53.41 2000 
 01-30115 Earth Materials: Teacher's Prep Video 0875048641 03 $69.76 2000 
 01-30116 Human Body: Module (equipment and materials–64 students) 0875043356 03 $456.71 2000 
 01-30119 Human Body: Science Stories (8) 087504798X 03 $51.88 2000 
 01-30117 Human Body: Teacher's Guide 0875045898 03 $53.41 2000 
 01-30120 Human Body: Teacher's Prep Video 0875048714 03 $69.76 2000 
 01-30144 Water: Module (equipment and materials–64 students) 0875044328 03 $576.61 2000 
 01-30147 Water: Science Stories (8) 087504848X 03 $51.88 2000 
 01-30145 Water: Teacher's Guide 0875047890 03 $53.41 2000 
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 01-30148 Water: Teacher's Prep Video 0875048951 03 $69.76 2000 
 01-30139 Structures of Life: Module (equipment and materials–64 students) 0875044298 03-04 $413.11 2000 
 01-30142 Structures of Life: Science Stories (8) 0875048439 03-04 $51.88 2000 
 01-30140 Structures of Life: Teacher's Guide 0875047866 03-04 $53.41 2000 
 01-30143 Structures of Life: Teacher's Prep Video 0875048927 03-04 $69.76 2000 
 Full Option Science System (FOSS) Grade 4 
 01-30121 Ideas and Inventions: Module (equipment and materials–64 students) 0875043364 04 $380.41 2000 
 01-30124 Ideas and Inventions: Science Stories (8) 0875047998 04 $51.88 2000 
 01-30122 Ideas and Inventions: Teacher's Guide 0875045901 04 $53.41 2000 
 01-30125 Ideas and Inventions: Teacher's Prep Video 0875048722 04 $69.76 2000 
 01-30126 Magnetism and Electricity: Module (equipment and materials–64) 0875043402 04 $685.61 2000 
 01-30129 Magnetism and Electricity: Science Stories (8) 0875048129 04 $51.88 2000 
 01-30127 Magnetism and Electricity: Teacher's Guide 0875047653 04 $53.41 2000 
 01-30130 Magnetism and Electricity: Teacher's Prep Video 0875048811 04 $69.76 2000 
 01-30135 Physics of Sound: Module (equipment and materials–64 students) 0875043496 04 $533.01 2000 
 01-30137 Physics of Sound: Science Stories (8) 0875048358 04 $51.88 2000 
 01-30136 Physics of Sound: Teacher's Guide 0875047726 04 $53.41 2000 
 01-30138 Physics of Sound: Teacher's Prep Video 0875048889 04 $69.76 2000 
 Full Option Science System (FOSS) Grade 5 
 01-30149 Environments: Module (equipment and materials–64 students) 0875043232 05 $522.11 2000 
 01-30152 Environments: Science Stories (8) 0875047955 05 $56.68 2000 
 01-30150 Environments: Teacher's Guide 0875045391 05 $53.41 2000 
 01-30153 Environments: Teacher's Prep Video 0875048684 05 $69.76 2000 
 01-30159 Landforms: Module (equipment and materials–64 students) 0875043380 05 $642.01 2000 
 01-30162 Landforms: Science Stories (8) 0875048013 05 $56.68 2000 
 01-30160 Landforms: Teacher's Guide 0875045928 05 $53.41 2000 
 01-30163 Landforms: Teacher's Prep Video 0875048749 05 $69.76 2000 
 01-30169 Mixtures and Solutions: Module (equipment and materials–64 students) 0875043445 05 $554.81 2000 
 01-30172 Mixtures and Solutions: Science Stories (8) 0875048153 05 $56.68 2000 
 01-30170 Mixtures and Solutions: Teacher's Guide 087504767X 05 $53.41 2000 
 01-30173 Mixtures and Solutions: Teacher's Prep Video 0875048838 05 $69.76 2000 
 01-30174 Models and Designs: Module (equipment and materials–64 students) 0875043453 05 $587.51 2000 
 01-30177 Models and Designs: Science Stories (8) 0875048242 05 $56.68 2000 
 01-30175 Models and Designs: Teacher's Guide 0875047688 05 $53.41 2000 
 01-30178 Models and Designs: Teacher's Prep Video 0875048846 05 $69.76 2000 
 01-30184 Variables: Module (equipment and materials–64 students) 087504431X 05 $413.11 2000 
 01-30187 Variables: Science Stories (8) 0875048463 05 $56.68 2000 
 01-30185 Variables: Teacher's Guide 0875047882 05 $53.41 2000 
 01-30188 Variables: Teacher's Prep Video 0875048943 05 $69.76 2000 
 01-30164 Levers and Pulleys: Module (equipment and materials–64 students) 0875043399 05-06 $620.21 2000 
 01-30167 Levers and Pulleys: Science Stories (8) 0875048110 05-06 $56.68 2000 
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 01-30165 Levers and Pulleys: Teacher's Guide 0875045936 05-06 $53.41 2000 
 01-30168 Levers and Pulleys: Teacher's Prep Video 0875048803 05-06 $69.76 2000 
 Full Option Science System (FOSS) Grade 6 
 01-30154 Food and Nutrition: Module (equipment and materials–64 students) 0875043348 06 $554.81 2000 
 01-30157 Food and Nutrition: Science Stories (8) 0875047971 06 $56.68 2000 
 01-30158 Food and Nutrition: Teacher's Prep Video 0875048706 06 $69.76 2000 
 01-30155 Food and Nutrition: Teacher's Guide 0875045413 06 $53.41 2000 
 01-30179 Solar Energy: Module (equipment and materials–64 students) 0875044271 06 $489.41 2000 
 01-30182 Solar Energy: Science Stories (8) 0875048366 06 $56.68 2000 
 01-30180 Solar Energy: Teacher's Guide 0875047734 06 $53.41 2000 
 01-30183 Solar Energy: Teacher's Prep Video 0875048897 06 $69.76 2000 
 Full Option Science System (FOSS) Grade 8 
 01-30922 Earth History: Module 1583564128 08 $1,470.41 2001 
 01-30923 Planetary Science: Module 1583564004 08 $1,361.41 2001 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Glencoe Science Voyages: Exploring the Life, Earth, and Physical Sciences 
 01-30937 Student Edition, Level Blue 0028286693 06-08 $47.97 2000 
 01-30940 Student Edition, Level Green 0028285794 06-08 $47.97 2000 
 01-30943 Student Edition, Level Red 0028286294 06-08 $47.97 2000 
Harcourt School Publishers 
 Harcourt Science, Kindergarten 
 01-30228 Teacher's Edition 0153112107 K $57.00 2000 
 01-30291 Grade Level Equipment Kit 0153162244 K $366.00 2000 
 01-30229 Kindergarten Program 0153177527 K $189.60 2000 
 Harcourt Science, Grade 1 
 01-30230 Student Edition, Complete Book 015317496X 01 $29.50 2000 
 01-30231 Teacher's Edition, Grade Level Set 0153112115 01 $78.00 2000 
 01-30232 Assessment Guide 0153131845 01 $24.00 2000 
 01-30233 Big Book, Unit A 0153180447 01 $117.00 2000 
 01-30234 Big Book, Unit B 015318048X 01 $102.00 2000 
 01-30235 Big Book, Unit C 0153180498 01 $96.00 2000 
 01-30236 Big Book, Unit D 0153180501 01 $102.00 2000 
 01-30237 Big Book, Unit E 0153180625 01 $102.00 2000 
 01-30238 Big Book, Unit F 0153180633 01 $102.00 2000 
 01-30239 Grade Level Equipment Kit 015314761X 01 $555.39 2000 
 01-30290 Safety Equipment Kit 0153148179 01-05 $330.45 2000 
 Harcourt Science, Grade 2 
 01-30240 Student Edition, Complete Book 0153174978 02 $29.75 2000 
 01-30241 Teacher's Edition, Grade Level Set 0153112123 02 $78.00 2000 
 01-30242 Assessment Guide 0153131861 02 $24.00 2000 
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 01-30243 Big Book, Unit A 015318065X 02 $111.00 2000 
 01-30244 Big Book, Unit B 0153180668 02 $102.00 2000 
 01-30245 Big Book, Unit C 0153180706 02 $102.00 2000 
 01-30246 Big Book, Unit D 015318079X 02 $102.00 2000 
 01-30247 Big Book, Unit E 0153180803 02 $102.00 2000 
 01-30248 Big Book, Unit F 0153180811 02 $102.00 2000 
 01-30249 Grade Level Equipment Kit 0153147687 02 $477.00 2000 
 Harcourt Science, Grade 3 
 01-30250 Student Edition, Complete Book 0153112069 03 $30.00 2000 
 01-30252 Teacher's Edition, Grade Level Set 0153112131 03 $96.00 2000 
 01-30253 Teacher's Edition, Life Science, Units A–B 0153157224 03 $36.00 2000 
 01-30251 Teacher's Edition, Earth Science, Units C–D 0153157232 03 $36.00 2000 
 01-30254 Teacher's Edition, Physical Science, Units E–F 0153157240 03 $36.00 2000 
 01-30255 Assessment Guide 015313187X 03 $24.00 2000 
 01-30256 Book, Unit A 0153156864 03 $7.50 2000 
 01-30257 Book, Unit B 0153156872 03 $7.50 2000 
 01-30258 Book, Unit C 0153156880 03 $7.50 2000 
 01-30259 Book, Unit D 0153156899 03 $7.50 2000 
 01-30260 Book, Unit E 0153156902 03 $7.50 2000 
 01-30261 Book, Unit F 0153156910 03 $7.50 2000 
 01-30262 Grade Level Equipment Kit 015314775X 03 $817.62 2000 
 Harcourt Science, Grade 4 
 01-30263 Student Edition, Complete Book 0153112077 04 $32.00 2000 
 01-30265 Teacher's Edition, Grade Level Set 015311214X 04 $96.00 2000 
 01-30266 Teacher's Edition, Life Science, Units A–B 0153157283 04 $36.00 2000 
 01-30264 Teacher's Edition, Earth Science, Units C–D 0153157291 04 $36.00 2000 
 01-30267 Teacher's Edition, Physical Science, Units E–F 0153157305 04 $36.00 2000 
 01-30268 Assessment Guide 0153131888 04 $27.00 2000 
 01-30269 Book, Unit A 0153156929 04 $7.50 2000 
 01-30270 Book, Unit B 0153156937 04 $7.50 2000 
 01-30271 Book, Unit C 0153156945 04 $7.50 2000 
 01-30272 Book, Unit D 0153156953 04 $7.50 2000 
 01-30273 Book, Unit E 0153156961 04 $7.50 2000 
 01-30274 Book, Unit F 015315697X 04 $7.50 2000 
 01-30275 Grade Level Equipment Kit 0153147822 04 $869.97 2000 
 Harcourt Science, Grade 5 
 01-30276 Student Edition, Complete Book 0153112085 05 $34.50 2000 
 01-30279 Teacher's Edition, Grade Level Set 0153112158 05 $99.00 2000 
 01-30280 Teacher's Edition, Life Science, Units A–B 0153157348 05 $37.50 2000 
 01-30278 Teacher's Edition, Earth Science, Units C–D 0153157356 05 $37.50 2000 
 01-30281 Teacher's Edition, Physical Science, Units E–F 0153157364 05 $37.50 2000 
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 01-30282 Assessment Guide 0153131896 05 $27.00 2000 
 01-30283 Book, Unit A 0153156988 05 $7.80 2000 
 01-30284 Book, Unit B 0153156996 05 $7.80 2000 
 01-30285 Book, Unit C 0153157003 05 $7.80 2000 
 01-30286 Book, Unit D 0153157011 05 $7.80 2000 
 01-30287 Book, Unit E 015315702X 05 $7.80 2000 
 01-30288 Book, Unit F 0153157038 05 $7.80 2000 
 01-30289 Grade Level Equipment Kit 015314789X 05 $1,108.74 2000 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Holt Science and Technology, Short Course 
 01-31025 H–Water on Earth Student Edition** 0030647894 06 $12.30 2002 
 01-31026 H–Water on Earth Student Edition Guided Reading Audio CD Program 0030661943 06 $29.00 2002 
 01-30991 I–Weather and Climate Student Edition** 0030647924 06 $12.30 2002 
 01-30990 I–Weather and Climate Guided Reading Audio CD Program 003066196X 06 $29.00 2002 
 01-30989 N–Electricity and Magnetism Student Edition** 0030648041 06 $12.30 2002 
 01-30988 N–Electricity and Magnetism Guided Reading Audio CD Program 0030662028 06 $29.00 2002 
 01-30997 A–Microorganisms, Fungi, and Plants Student Edition** 003064772X 06-07 $12.30 2002 
 01-30996 A–Microorganisms, Fungi and Plants Guided Reading Audio CD  0030661862 06-07 $29.00 2002 
 01-30993 D–Human Body Systems and Health Student Edition** 0030647797 06-07 $12.30 2002 
 01-30992 D–Human Body Systems and Health Guided Reading Audio CD  0030661897 06-07 $29.00 2002 
 01-30995 K–Introduction to Matter Student Edition** 0030647975 06-07 $12.30 2002 
 01-30994 K–Introduction to Matter Guided Reading Audio CD Program 0030661986 06-07 $29.00 2002 
 01-31020 A–O CNN Presents Science in the News: Video Library 0030544343 06-08 $180.00 2001 
 01-31016 A–O CNN Presents Science in the News: Video–Eye on the Environment 0030554748 06-08 $47.15 2001 
 01-31017 A–O CNN Presents Science in the News: Video–Multicultural Connections 0030554691 06-08 $47.15 2001 
 01-31018 A–O CNN Presents Science in the News: Video–Science, Technology  0030554721 06-08 $47.15 2001 
 and Society 
 01-31019 A–O CNN Presents Science in the News: Video–Scientists in Action 003055473X 06-08 $47.15 2001 
 01-31021 A–O Earth Science Videodisc with Image Directory 0030507847 06-08 $199.95 1998 
 01-31022 A–O Earth Science Videotape 0030643171 06-08 $47.15 2002 
 01-31024 A–O Interactive Explorations CD-ROM Program for Macintosh and Windows 0030554683 06-08 $93.00 2001 
 01-30999 B–Animals Student Edition** 0030647746 07 $12.30 2002 
 01-30998 B–Animals Guided Reading Audio CD Program 0030661870 07 $29.00 2002 
 01-31003 E–Environmental Science Student Edition** 0030647827 07 $12.30 2002 
 01-31002 E–Environmental Science Guided Reading Audio CD Program 0030661919 07 $29.00 2002 
 01-31001 G–Earth's Changing Surface Student Edition** 0030647878 07 $12.30 2002 
 01-31000 G–Earth's Changing Surface Guided Reading Audio CD Program 0030661935 07 $29.00 2002 
 01-31005 L–Interactions of Matter Student Edition** 0030647991 07 $12.30 2002 
 01-31004 L–Interactions of Matter Guided Reading Audio CD Program 0030661994 07 $29.00 2002 
 01-31007 C–Cells, Heredity, and Classification Student Edition** 0030647770 07-08 $12.30 2002 
 01-31006 C–Cells, Heredity, and Classification Guided Reading Audio CD  0030661889 07-08 $29.00 2002 
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 01-31013 F–Inside the Restless Earth Student Edition** 0030647843 08 $12.30 2002 
 01-31012 F–Inside the Restless Earth Guided Reading Audio CD Program 0030661927 08 $29.00 2002 
 01-31009 J–Astronomy Student Edition** 0030647940 08 $12.30 2002 
 01-31008 J–Astronomy Guided Reading Audio CD Program 0030661978 08 $29.00 2002 
 01-31011 M–Forces, Motion, and Energy Student Edition** 0030648025 08 $12.30 2002 
 01-31010 M–Forces, Motion, and Energy Guided Reading Audio CD Program 003066201X 08 $29.00 2002 
 01-31015 O–Sound and Light Student Edition** 0030648076 08 $12.30 2002 
 01-31014 O–Sound and Light Guided Reading Audio CD Program 0030662036 08 $29.00 2002 
Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Science DiscoveryWorks, Kindergarten 
 01-30320 Complete Unit Package System, South Carolina 0618092803 K $1,050.00 2000 
 01-30310 Body Parts Modular Equipment Kit 0618013865 K $78.00 2000 
 01-30312 Body Parts Poster Book 0395986923 K $132.99 2000 
 01-30313 Body Parts Teaching Guide 0618002804 K $30.00 2000 
 01-30314 Body Parts Unit Modular Package 0618010599 K $210.00 2000 
 01-30315 Characteristics of Living Things Modular Equipment Kit 0618013822 K $96.00 2000 
 01-30317 Characteristics of Living Things Poster Book 0395986885 K $132.99 2000 
 01-30318 Characteristics of Living Things Teaching Guide 0618002766 K $30.00 2000 
 01-30319 Characteristics of Living Things Unit Modular Package 0618010556 K $210.00 2000 
 01-30321 Exploring with the Senses Modular Equipment Kit 0618013830 K $138.00 2000 
 01-30323 Exploring with the Senses Poster Book 0395986893 K $132.99 2000 
 01-30324 Exploring with the Senses Teaching Guide 0618002774 K $30.00 2000 
 01-30325 Exploring with the Senses Unit Modular Package 0618010564 K $210.00 2000 
 01-30326 Pushes and Pulls Modular Equipment Kit 0618013857 K $78.00 2000 
 01-30328 Pushes and Pulls Poster Book 0395986915 K $132.99 2000 
 01-30329 Pushes and Pulls Teaching Guide 0618002790 K $30.00 2000 
 01-30330 Pushes and Pulls Unit Modular Package 0618010580 K $210.00 2000 
 01-30331 Weather and Seasons Modular Equipment Kit 0618013881 K $126.00 2000 
 01-30333 Weather and Seasons Poster Book 0395987040 K $132.99 2000 
 01-30334 Weather and Seasons Teaching Guide 0618002820 K $30.00 2000 
 01-30335 Weather and Seasons Unit Modular Package 0618010610 K $210.00 2000 
 01-30455 Safety Kit 0618013679 K-05 $195.00 2000 
 Science DiscoveryWorks, Grade 1 
 01-30336 Complete Unit Package System, South Carolina 0618092811 01 $1,050.00 2000 
 01-30337 Earth's Land and Water Modular Equipment Kit 0618013903 01 $210.00 2000 
 01-30339 Earth's Land and Water Poster Book 0395987067 01 $132.99 2000 
 01-30340 Earth's Land and Water Teaching Guide 0618002847 01 $30.00 2000 
 01-30341 Earth's Land and Water Unit Modular Package 0618010637 01 $210.00 2000 
 01-30342 Energy and Motion Modular Equipment Kit 0618013938 01 $174.00 2000 
 01-30344 Energy and Motion Poster Book 0395987199 01 $132.99 2000 
 01-30345 Energy and Motion Teaching Guide 061800288X 01 $30.00 2000 
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 01-30346 Energy and Motion Unit Modular Package 0618010661 01 $210.00 2000 
 01-30347 Keeping Fit and Healthy Modular Equipment Kit 0618013911 01 $69.00 2000 
 01-30349 Keeping Fit and Healthy Poster Book 0395987075 01 $132.99 2000 
 01-30350 Keeping Fit and Healthy Teaching Guide 0618002855 01 $30.00 2000 
 01-30351 Keeping Fit and Healthy Unit Modular Package 0618010645 01 $210.00 2000 
 01-30352 Kinds of Living Things Modular Equipment Kit 0618013873 01 $186.00 2000 
 01-30354 Kinds of Living Things Poster Book 0395987032 01 $132.99 2000 
 01-30355 Kinds of Living Things Teaching Guide 0618002812 01 $30.00 2000 
 01-30356 Kinds of Living Things Unit Modular Package 0618010602 01 $210.00 2000 
 01-30357 Looking at the Earth and Sky Modular Equipment Kit 0618013849 01 $108.00 2000 
 01-30359 Looking at the Earth and Sky Poster Book 0395986907 01 $132.99 2000 
 01-30360 Looking at the Earth and Sky Teaching Guide 0618002782 01 $30.00 2000 
 01-30361 Looking at the Earth and Sky Unit Modular Package 0618010572 01 $210.00 2000 
 Science DiscoveryWorks, Grade 2 
 01-30362 Complete Unit Package System, South Carolina 061809282X 02 $1,050.00 2000 
 01-30363 Changes Over Time Modular Equipment Kit 0618013946 02 $204.00 2000 
 01-30365 Changes Over Time Poster Book 0395987202 02 $132.99 2000 
 01-30366 Changes Over Time Teaching Guide 0618002898 02 $30.00 2000 
 01-30367 Changes Over Time Unit Modular Package 061801067X 02 $210.00 2000 
 01-30368 Interactions of Living Things Modular Equipment Kit 061801392X 02 $222.00 2000 
 01-30370 Interactions of Living Things Poster Book 0395987180 02 $132.99 2000 
 01-30371 Interactions of Living Things Teaching Guide 0618002863 02 $30.00 2000 
 01-30372 Interactions of Living Things Unit Modular Package 0618010653 02 $210.00 2000 
 01-30373 Life Cycles Modular Equipment Kit 0618027467 02 $291.00 2000 
 01-30375 Life Cycles Poster Book 061802414X 02 $132.99 2000 
 01-30376 Life Cycles Teaching Guide 061800839X 02 $30.00 2000 
 01-30377 Life Cycles Unit Modular Package 0618027246 02 $210.00 2000 
 01-30378 Magnets Modular Equipment Kit 061801389X 02 $141.00 2000 
 01-30380 Magnets Poster Book 0395987059 02 $132.99 2000 
 01-30381 Magnets Teaching Guide 0618002839 02 $30.00 2000 
 01-30382 Magnets Unit Modular Package 0618010629 02 $210.00 2000 
 01-30383 Solids, Liquids, and Gases Modular Equipment Kit 0618013954 02 $240.00 2000 
 01-30385 Solids, Liquids, and Gases Poster Book 0395987210 02 $132.99 2000 
 01-30386 Solids, Liquids, and Gases Teaching Guide 0618002901 02 $30.00 2000 
 01-30387 Solids, Liquids, and Gases Unit Modular Package 0618010688 02 $210.00 2000 
 Science DiscoveryWorks, Grade 3 
 01-30388 Earth's Resources Modular Equipment Kit 0618014004 03 $162.00 2000 
 01-30390 Earth's Resources Modular Student Edition 0618002502 03 $8.97 2000 
 01-30391 Earth's Resources Modular Teaching Guide 0618002952 03 $33.00 2000 
 01-30392 Life Cycles Modular Equipment Kit 0618013970 03 $144.00 2000 
 01-30394 Life Cycles Modular Student Edition 0618002472 03 $8.97 2000 
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 01-30395 Life Cycles Modular Teaching Guide 0618002928 03 $33.00 2000 
 01-30396 Matter, Energy, and Forces Modular Equipment Kit 0618013997 03 $234.00 2000 
 01-30398 Matter, Energy, and Forces Modular Student Edition 0618002499 03 $8.97 2000 
 01-30399 Matter, Energy, and Forces Modular Teaching Guide 0618002944 03 $33.00 2000 
 01-30400 Roles of Living Things Modular Equipment Kit 0618014012 03 $225.00 2000 
 01-30402 Roles of Living Things Modular Student Edition 0618002510 03 $8.97 2000 
 01-30403 Roles of Living Things Modular Teaching Guide 0618002960 03 $33.00 2000 
 01-30404 Teacher's Resources, SC Modular Teaching Guide 0618092773 03 $228.75 2000 
 Science DiscoveryWorks, Grade 4 
 01-30405 Classifying Living Things Modular Equipment Kit 0618014047 04 $264.00 2000 
 01-30407 Classifying Living Things Modular Student Edition 0618002545 04 $8.97 2000 
 01-30408 Classifying Living Things Modular Teaching Guide 0618002995 04 $33.00 2000 
 01-30409 Earth's Land Modular Equipment Kit 0618014020 04 $456.00 2000 
 01-30411 Earth's Land Modular Student Edition 0618002529 04 $8.97 2000 
 01-30412 Earth's Land Modular Teaching Guide 0618002979 04 $33.00 2000 
 01-30413 Light and Sound Modular Equipment Kit 0618014128 04 $420.00 N/A 
 01-30415 Light and Sound Modular Student Edition 0618002634 04 $9.39 2000 
 01-30416 Light and Sound Modular Teaching Guide 0618003088 04 $34.50 2000 
 01-30417 Magnetism and Electricity Modular Equipment Kit 0618014055 04 $234.00 2000 
 01-30419 Magnetism and Electricity Modular Student Edition 0618002553 04 $8.97 2000 
 01-30420 Magnetism and Electricity Modular Teaching Guide 0618003002 04 $33.00 2000 
 01-30421 Sun, Moon, and Earth Modular Equipment Kit 0618013989 04 $225.00 N/A 
 01-30423 Sun, Moon, and Earth Modular Student Edition 0618002480 04 $8.97 2000 
 01-30424 Sun, Moon, and Earth Modular Teaching Guide 0618002936 04 $33.00 2000 
 01-30425 Teacher's Resources, SC Modular Teaching Guide 0618092781 04 $228.75 2000 
 01-30426 Weather and Climate Modular Equipment Kit 0618014063 04 $354.00 2000 
 01-30428 Weather and Climate Modular Student Edition 0618002561 04 $8.97 2000 
 01-30429 Weather and Climate Modular Teaching Guide 0618003010 04 $33.00 2000 
 Science DiscoveryWorks, Grade 5 
 01-30430 Forces and Motion Modular Equipment Kit 0618014187 05 $384.00 2000 
 01-30432 Forces and Motion Modular Student Edition 0618002693 05 $9.39 2000 
 01-30433 Forces and Motion Modular Teaching Guide 0618003142 05 $34.50 2000 
 01-30434 Matter and Energy Modular Equipment Kit 0618014098 05 $321.00 2000 
 01-30436 Matter and Energy Modular Student Edition 0618002596 05 $9.39 2000 
 01-30437 Matter and Energy Modular Teaching Guide 0618003053 05 $34.50 2000 
 01-30438 Populations and Ecosystems Modular Equipment Kit 0618014101 05 $252.00 2000 
 01-30440 Populations and Ecosystems Modular Student Edition 061800260X 05 $9.39 2000 
 01-30441 Populations and Ecosystems Modular Teaching Guide 0618003061 05 $34.50 2000 
 01-30442 Systems in Living Things Modular Equipment Kit 0618014071 05 $378.00 2000 
 01-30444 Systems in Living Things Modular Student Edition 061800257X 05 $9.39 2000 
 01-30445 Systems in Living Things Modular Teaching Guide 0618003029 05 $34.50 2000 
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 01-30446 Teacher's Resources, SC Modular Teaching Guide 061809279X 05 $338.94 2000 
 01-30447 The Changing Earth Modular Equipment Kit 0618014144 05 $435.00 2000 
 01-30449 The Changing Earth Modular Student Edition 0618002650 05 $9.39 2000 
 01-30450 The Changing Earth Modular Teaching Guide 061800310X 05 $34.50 2000 
 01-30451 The Solid Earth Modular Equipment Kit 061801411X 05 $219.00 2000 
 01-30453 The Solid Earth Modular Student Edition 0618002626 05 $9.39 2000 
 01-30454 The Solid Earth Modular Teaching Guide 061800307X 05 $34.50 2000 
Jason Foundation for Education 
 Jason Project Instruction Unit 
 01-31070 Jason Project XIII 0000J13IUN 06-08 $365.00 2001 
 01-31071 Jason Project XIV 0000J14IUN 06-08 $365.00 2002 
 01-31072 Jason Project XV 0000J15IUN 06-08 $365.00 2003 
 01-31073 Jason Project XVI 0000J16IUN 06-08 $365.00 2004 
 01-31074 Jason Project XVII 0000J17IUN 06-08 $365.00 2005 
 01-31075 Jason Project XVIII 0000J18IUN 06-08 $365.00 2006 
 01-31076 Jason Project XIX 0000J19IUN 06-08 $365.00 2007 
Kendall Hunt Publishing Company 
 Insights: An Elementary Hands–On Inquiry Science Program, Kindergarten 
 01-30466 Balls and Ramps: Module Kit with Teacher's Guide 0787236373 K-01 $289.99 1997 
 01-30465 Balls and Ramps: Kit Materials 0787234451 K-01 $279.99 1997 
 01-30460 Balls and Ramps: Teacher's Guide 0787233307 K-01 $79.99 1997 
 01-30464 Balls and Ramps: Blackline Masters Student Pages Spanish 0787235016 K-01 $14.99 1997 
 01-30468 Living Things: Blackline Masters Student Pages Spanish 0787235024 K-01 $14.99 1997 
 01-30470 Living Things: Module Kit with Teacher's Guide 0787236381 K-01 $279.99 1997 
 01-30469 Living Things: Kit Materials 078723446X K-01 $229.99 1997 
 01-30461 Living Things: Teacher's Guide 0787233293 K-01 $79.99 1997 
 01-30472 Myself and Others: Blackline Masters Student Pages Spanish 0787234990 K-01 $14.99 1997 
 01-30473 Myself and Others: Kit Materials 0787234435 K-01 $289.99 1997 
 01-30474 Myself and Others: Module Kit with Teacher's Guide 0787236357 K-01 $329.99 1997 
 01-30462 Myself and Others: Teacher's Guide 0787233315 K-01 $79.99 1997 
 01-30478 Senses: Module Kit with Teacher's Guide 0787236365 K-01 $209.99 1997 
 01-30477 Senses: Kit Materials 0787234443 K-01 $149.99 1997 
 01-30463 Senses: Teacher's Guide 0787233323 K-01 $79.99 1997 
 01-30476 Senses: Blackline Masters Student Pages Spanish 0787235008 K-01 $14.99 1997 
 Insights: An Elementary Hands–On Inquiry Science Program, Grade 2 
 01-30487 Growing Things: Module Kit with Teacher's Guide 0787236276 02-03 $279.99 1997 
 01-30486 Growing Things: Kit Materials 0787234516 02-03 $229.99 1997 
 01-30480 Growing Things: Teacher's Guide 0787233331 02-03 $79.99 1997 
 01-30485 Growing Things: Blackline Masters Student Pages Spanish 0787235075 02-03 $14.99 1997 
 01-30491 Habitats: Module Kit with Teacher's Guide 0787236403 02-03 $279.99 1997 
 01-30490 Habitats: Kit Materials 0787234486 02-03 $229.99 1997 
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 01-30481 Habitats: Teacher's Guide 0787233358 02-03 $79.99 1997 
 01-30489 Habitats: Blackline Masters Student Pages Spanish 0787235040 02-03 $14.99 1997 
 01-30495 Lifting Heavy Things: Module Kit with Teacher's Guide 078723639X 02-03 $289.99 1997 
 01-30494 Lifting Heavy Things: Kit Materials 0787234478 02-03 $239.99 1997 
 01-30482 Lifting Heavy Things: Teacher's Guide 078723334X 02-03 $79.99 1997 
 01-30493 Lifting Heavy Things: Blackline Masters Student Pages Spanish 0787235032 02-03 $14.99 1997 
 01-30499 Liquids: Module Kit with Teacher's Guide 0787236414 02-03 $399.99 1997 
 01-30498 Liquids: Kit Materials 0787234494 02-03 $379.99 1997 
 01-30483 Liquids: Teacher's Guide 0787233374 02-03 $79.99 1997 
 01-30497 Liquids: Blackline Masters Student Pages Spanish 0787235059 02-03 $14.99 1997 
 01-30503 Sound: Module Kit with Teacher's Guide 078723642X 02-03 $309.99 1997 
 01-30502 Sound: Kit Materials 0787234508 02-03 $269.99 1997 
 01-30484 Sound: Teacher's Guide 0787233366 02-03 $79.99 1997 
 01-30501 Sound: Blackline Masters Student Pages Spanish 0787235067 02-03 $15.99 1997 
 Insights: An Elementary Hands–On Inquiry Science Program, Grade 4 
 01-30512 Bones and Skeletons: Module Kit with Teacher's Guide 0787236314 04-05 $239.99 1997 
 01-30511 Bones and Skeletons: Kit Materials 0787234559 04-05 $209.99 1997 
 01-30505 Bones and Skeletons: Teacher's Guide 0787233404 04-05 $79.99 1997 
 01-30510 Bones and Skeletons: Blackline Masters Student Pages Spanish 0787235113 04-05 $14.99 1997 
 01-30516 Changes of State: Module Kit with Teacher's Guide 0787236292 04-05 $329.99 1997 
 01-30515 Changes of State: Kit Materials 0787234532 04-05 $289.99 1997 
 01-30506 Changes of State: Teacher's Guide 0787233412 04-05 $79.99 1997 
 01-30514 Changes of State: Blackline Masters Student Pages Spanish 0787235091 04-05 $14.99 1997 
 01-30520 Circuits and Pathways: Module Kit with Teacher's Guide 0787236284 04-05 $369.99 1997 
 01-30519 Circuits and Pathways: Kit Materials 0787234524 04-05 $339.99 1997 
 01-30507 Circuits and Pathways: Teacher's Guide 0787233382 04-05 $79.99 1997 
 01-30518 Circuits and Pathways: Blackline Masters Student Pages Spanish 0787235083 04-05 $14.99 1997 
 01-30524 Reading the Environment: Module Kit with Teacher's Guide 0787236322 04-05 $329.99 1997 
 01-30523 Reading the Environment: Kit Materials 0787234567 04-05 $299.99 1997 
 01-30508 Reading the Environment: Teacher's Guide 0787233420 04-05 $79.99 1997 
 01-30522 Reading the Environment: Blackline Masters Student Pages Spanish 078723513X 04-05 $14.99 1997 
 01-30528 The Mysterious Powder: Module Kit with Teacher's Guide 0787236306 04-05 $319.99 1997 
 01-30527 The Mysterious Powder: Kit Materials 0787234540 04-05 $289.99 1997 
 01-30509 The Mysterious Powder: Teacher's Guide 0787233390 04-05 $79.99 1997 
 01-30526 The Mysterious Powder: Blackline Masters Student Pages Spanish 0787235105 04-05 $14.99 1997 
 Insights: An Elementary Hands–On Inquiry Science Program, Grade 6 
 01-30535 Human Body Systems: Module Kit with Teacher's Guide 0787236438 06 $449.99 1997 
 01-30534 Human Body Systems: Kit Materials 0787234591 06 $429.99 1997 
 01-30530 Human Body Systems: Teacher's Guide 0787233439 06 $79.99 1997 
 01-30533 Human Body Systems: Blackline Masters Student Pages Spanish 0787235156 06 $14.99 1997 
 01-30539 Structures: Module Kit with Teacher's Guide 0787236330 06 $279.99 1997 
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 01-30538 Structures: Kit Materials 0787234575 06 $229.99 1997 
 01-30531 Structures: Teacher's Guide 0787233455 06 $79.99 1997 
 01-30537 Structures: Blackline Masters Student Pages Spanish 0787235121 06 $14.99 1997 
 01-30543 There is No Away: Module Kit with Teacher's Guide 0787236349 06 $329.99 1997 
 01-30601 There is No Away: Kit Materials 0787234583 06 $299.99 1997 
 01-30532 There is No Away: Teacher's Guide 0787233447 06 $79.99 1997 
 01-30541 There is No Away: Blackline Masters Student Pages Spanish 0787235148 06 $14.99 1997 
 Middle School Science and Technology, 2nd Edition, Grade 6 
 01-31116 Student Edition, Level A 0787253758 06 $46.99 1999 
 01-31120 Kit, Level A 0787219541 06 $999.99 1999 
 01-31117 Teacher's Edition, Level A 0787253766 06 $99.99 1999 
 01-31118 Teacher's Guide and Resource Book, Level A 0787253774 06 $89.99 1999 
 01-31121 Minds on Science Videos, Level A Package (3) 0787259950 06 $269.99 1999 
 01-31122 Weather Video, Level A 0840382510 06 $26.99 1999 
 01-31135 MicroTest, Macintosh Levels A–C 0787258202 06-08 $189.99 1999 
 01-31136 MicroTest, Windows Levels A–C 0787258199 06-08 $189.99 1999 
 Middle School Science and Technology, 2nd Edition, Grade 7 
 01-31123 Student Edition, Level B 0787253782 07 $46.99 1999 
 01-31127 Kit, Level B 078721955X 07 $799.99 1999 
 01-31124 Teacher's Edition, Level B 0787253790 07 $99.99 1999 
 01-31125 Teacher's Guide and Resource Book, Level B 0787253804 07 $89.99 1999 
 01-31128 Minds on Science Videos, Level B Package (3) 0787259969 07 $269.99 1999 
 Middle School Science and Technology, 2nd Edition, Grade 8 
 01-31129 Student Edition, Level C 0787253812 08 $46.99 1999 
 01-31133 Kit, Level C 0787219568 08 $1,656.99 1999 
 01-31130 Teacher's Edition, Level C 0787253820 08 $99.99 1999 
 01-31131 Teacher's Guide and Resource Book, Level C 0787253839 08 $89.99 1999 
 01-31134 Minds on Science Videos, Level C Package (3) 0787259977 08 $269.99 1999 
Lab–Aids, Inc. 
 Issues, Evidence and You 
 01-31176 Energy: Module with Teacher's Guide IEAYMM3100 07-08 $1,295.00 NA 
 01-31178 Energy: Student Edition IEAYMM31SB 07-08 $24.50 1996 
 01-31179 Energy: Teacher's Guide IEAYMM31PM 07-08 $77.00 1996 
 01-31180 Material Science: Module with Teacher's Guide IEAYMM2100 07-08 $1,095.00 NA 
 01-31182 Material Science: Student Edition 1887725709 07-08 $24.50 2003 
 01-31183 Material Science: Teacher's Guide IEAYMM21PM 07-08 $77.00 1996 
 01-31184 Mega Module (materials and supplies 160 students–32 students per class) IEAY1000A0 07-08 $3,597.00 NA 
 01-31186 Mega Module Student Edition 1887725067 07-08 $28.40 1996 
 01-31187 Water Usage and Safety: Module with Teacher's Guide IEAYMM1100 07-08 $1,495.00 NA 
 01-31189 Water Usage and Safety: Student Edition IEAYMM11SB 07-08 $24.50 1996 
 01-31190 Water Usage and Safety: Teacher's Guide IEAYMM11PM 07-08 $77.00 1996 
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 Science and Life Issues 
 01-31191 Ecology and Evolution: Module with Teacher's Guide SALIMM4100 07-08 $1,495.00 NA 
 01-31193 Ecology and Evolution: Student Edition 1887725393 07-08 $24.50 2001 
 01-31194 Ecology and Evolution: Teacher's Guide SALIMM41PM 07-08 $77.00 2001 
 01-31195 Mega Module (materials and supplies 160 students–32 students per class) SALI1000A0 07-08 $3,040.60 NA 
 01-31209 Mega Module Student Edition 1887725180 07-08 $28.40 2001 
 01-31197 Micro–Life: Module with Teacher's Guide SALIMM2100 07-08 $1,420.00 NA 
 01-31199 Micro–Life: Student Edition 1887725334 07-08 $24.50 2001 
 01-31200 Micro–Life: Teacher's Guide SALIMM21PM 07-08 $77.00 2001 
 01-31201 My Body and Me: Module with Teacher's Guide SALIMM1100 07-08 $1,295.00 NA 
 01-31203 My Body and Me: Student Edition SALIMM11SB 07-08 $24.50 2001 
 01-31204 My Body and Me: Teacher's Guide SALIMM11PM 07-08 $77.00 2001 
 01-31205 Our Genes, Our Selves: Module with Teacher's Guide SALIMM3100 07-08 $415.00 NA 
 01-31207 Our Genes, Our Selves: Student Edition 1887725369 07-08 $24.50 2001 
 01-31208 Our Genes, Our Selves: Teacher's Guide SALIMM31PM 07-08 $77.00 2001 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Science Explorer Earth Science 
 01-31240 Student Edition 0130506222 06-08 $49.97 2001 
 01-31246 Interactive Student Tutorial CD-ROM 0130440523 06-08 $29.97 2001 
 01-31247 Interactive Student Tutorial CD-ROM Site License Macintosh and Windows (30) 0134354923 06-08 $399.97 2000 
 01-31248 Interactive Student Tutorial Macintosh and Windows Package (5) 0130440779 06-08 $109.97 2001 
 01-31249 Interactive Student Tutorial Site License Macintosh and Windows (30) 0130440930 06-08 $399.97 2001 
 01-31250 Science Explorer Earth Activity Videos 0130539481 06-08 $199.97 2001 
 01-31251 Videotape Library 0130440221 06-08 $69.97 2001 
 Science Explorer Life Science 
 01-31252 Student Edition 0130506214 06-08 $49.97 2001 
 01-31258 Interactive Student Tutorial CD-ROM 0130440515 06-08 $29.97 2001 
 01-31259 Interactive Student Tutorial CD-ROM Site License Macintosh and Windows (30) 0134354982 06-08 $399.97 2000 
 01-31260 Interactive Student Tutorial Macintosh and Windows Package (5) 0130440760 06-08 $109.97 2001 
 01-31261 Interactive Student Tutorial Site License Macintosh and Windows (30) 0130440922 06-08 $399.97 2001 
 01-31262 Science Explorer Life Activity Videos 0130539473 06-08 $199.97 2001 
 01-31263 Videotape Library 0130440213 06-08 $69.97 2001 
 Science Explorer Program–Wide Resources 
 01-31264 Student Edition Modules–Custom Bound 0130590339 06 $47.97 2000 
 01-31265 Student Edition Modules–Custom Bound 0130590347 07 $47.97 2000 
 01-31266 Student Edition Modules–Custom Bound 0130590355 08 $47.97 2000 
 01-31270 Interactive Student Tutorial Bundle Set (3) 0134365747 06-08 $99.97 2000 
 Science Explorer: Chemical Building Blocks 
 01-31283 Student Edition 0134344804 06 $11.97 2000 
 01-31285 Kit 0134363140 06 $234.97 2000 
 01-31286 Videotape 0130503509 06 $21.47 2000 
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 Science Explorer: Electricity and Magnetism 
 01-31297 Student Edition 0134344855 06 $11.97 2000 
 01-31299 Kit 0134363035 06 $319.47 2000 
 01-31300 Videotape 0130503649 06 $21.47 2000 
 Science Explorer: Weather and Climate 
 01-31325 Student Edition 0134344944 06 $11.97 2000 
 01-31327 Kit 0134362853 06 $182.97 2000 
 01-31328 Videotape 013050369X 06 $21.47 2000 
 Science Explorer: From Bacteria to Plants 
 01-31305 Student Edition 0134344901 06 $11.97 2000 
 01-31307 Kit 0134362993 06 $178.47 2000 
 01-31308 Videotape 0130503584 06 $21.47 2000 
 Science Explorer: Earth's Waters 
 01-31295 Student Edition 0134344847 06-07 $11.97 2000 
 01-31329 Kit 0134363078 06-07 $552.97 2000 
 01-31296 Videotape 0130503630 06-07 $21.47 2000 
 Science Explorer: Animals 
 01-31271 Student Edition 0134344774 07 $11.97 2000 
 01-31272 Kit 0134363213 07 $189.97 2000 
 01-31274 Videotape 0130503568 07 $21.47 2000 
 Science Explorer: Cells and Heredity 
 01-31279 Student Edition 0134344790 07 $11.97 2000 
 01-31281 Kit 0134363167 07 $293.97 2000 
 01-31282 Videotape 0130503592 07 $21.47 2000 
 Science Explorer: Chemical Interactions 
 01-31287 Student Edition 0134344820 07 $11.97 2000 
 01-31289 Kit 0134363116 07 $311.74 2000 
 01-31290 Videotape 0130503614 07 $21.47 2000 
 Science Explorer: Environmental Science 
 01-31301 Student Edition 0134344863 07 $11.97 2000 
 01-31303 Kit 0134363019 07 $363.47 2000 
 01-31304 Videotape 0130503657 07 $21.47 2000 
 Science Explorer: Human Biology and Health 
 01-31309 Student Edition 0134344871 07 $11.97 2000 
 01-31311 Kit 0134362977 07 $354.97 2000 
 01-31312 Videotape 0130503665 07 $21.47 2000 
 Science Explorer: Astronomy 
 01-31275 Student Edition 0134344782 08 $11.97 2000 
 01-31277 Kit 0134363183 08 $176.47 2000 
 01-31278 Videotape 0130503576 08 $21.47 2000 
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 Science Explorer: Earth's Changing Surface 
 01-31291 Student Edition 0134344839 08 $11.97 2000 
 01-31293 Kit 0134363094 08 $222.97 2000 
 01-31294 Videotape 0130503622 08 $21.47 2000 
 Science Explorer: Inside the Earth 
 01-31313 Student Edition 0134344898 08 $11.97 2000 
 01-31315 Kit 0134362942 08 $317.47 2000 
 01-31316 Videotape 0130502553 08 $21.47 2000 
 Science Explorer: Motion, Forces and Energy 
 01-31317 Student Edition 0134344928 08 $11.97 2000 
 01-31319 Kit 0134362926 08 $389.47 2000 
 01-31320 Videotape 0130503673 08 $21.47 2000 
 Science Explorer: Sound and Light 
 01-31321 Student Edition 0134344936 08 $11.97 2000 
 01-31323 Kit 0134362896 08 $393.47 2000 
 01-31324 Videotape 0130503681 08 $21.47 2000 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Scott Foresman 
 Scott Foresman Science, Kindergarten 
 01-30664 Teacher's Edition with Teacher's Resource Planner–CD-ROM 067359310X K $119.40 2000 
 01-30665 Activity Video Package 0673594009 K $69.96 2000 
 01-30666 Classroom Kit 0673593932 K $542.07 2000 
 01-30667 Flip Chart 0673593509 K $252.00 2000 
 01-30668 Kindergarten System 067362806X K $500.00 2000 
 01-30674 Songs and Activities Audio CD Package 0673626393 K $47.70 2000 
 01-30675 Songs and Activities Audiotape Package 0673594289 K $35.70 2000 
 01-30676 Teacher's Assessment Package 0673593177 K $43.50 2000 
 01-30677 Teacher's Resource Package 0673627691 K $128.25 2000 
 01-30678 TestWorks CD-ROM 0673594211 K $99.00 2000 
 01-30679 Unit A–Life Kit 0673595129 K $102.84 2000 
 01-30680 Unit B–Physical Kit 0673595137 K $203.34 2000 
 01-30681 Unit C–Earth Kit 0673595145 K $179.85 2000 
 01-30682 Unit D–Human Body Kit 0673595153 K $175.29 2000 
 01-30683 Wall Chart 0673593541 K $71.64 2000 
 01-30754 Safety Kit 0673627934 K-05 $188.25 2000 
 Scott Foresman Science, Grade 1 
 01-30684 Student Edition 0673593045 01 $29.46 2000 
 01-30685 Teacher's Edition with Teacher's Resource Planner CD-ROM 0673593118 01 $119.40 2000 
 01-30686 Classroom Kit 0673593940 01 $596.88 2000 
 01-30692 South Carolina Connections 0328007994 01 $3.99 2000 
 01-30693 Teacher's Assessment Package 0673593185 01 $43.50 2000 
 01-30694 Unit A–Life Kit 0673595161 01 $244.23 2000 
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 01-30695 Unit B–Physical Kit 067359517X 01 $108.78 2000 
 01-30696 Unit C–Earth Kit 0673595188 01 $182.61 2000 
 01-30697 Unit D–Human Body Kit 0673595196 01 $63.36 2000 
 Scott Foresman Science, Grade 2 
 01-30698 Student Edition 0673593053 02 $29.70 2000 
 01-30699 Teacher's Edition with Teacher's Resource Planner CD-ROM 0673593126 02 $119.40 2000 
 01-30700 Classroom Kit 0673593959 02 $624.30 2000 
 01-30706 South Carolina Connections 0328008001 02 $3.99 2000 
 01-30707 Teacher's Assessment Package 0673593193 02 $43.50 2000 
 01-30708 Unit A–Life Kit 067359520X 02 $207.60 2000 
 01-30709 Unit B–Physical Kit 0673595218 02 $234.00 2000 
 01-30710 Unit C–Earth Kit 0673595226 02 $283.71 2000 
 01-30711 Unit D–Human Body Kit 0673595234 02 $48.93 2000 
 Scott Foresman Science, Grade 3 
 01-30712 Student Edition 0673593061 03 $31.44 2000 
 01-30713 Teacher's Edition with Teacher's Resource Planner CD-ROM 0673593134 03 $124.20 2000 
 01-30714 Classroom Kit 0673593967 03 $709.95 2000 
 01-30720 South Carolina Connections 032800801X 03 $3.99 2000 
 01-30721 Teacher's Assessment Package 0673593207 03 $43.50 2000 
 01-30722 Unit A–Life Kit 0673595242 03 $272.19 2000 
 01-30723 Unit B–Physical Kit 0673595250 03 $315.21 2000 
 01-30724 Unit C–Earth Kit 0673595269 03 $214.23 2000 
 01-30725 Unit D–Human Body Kit 0673595277 03 $37.53 2000 
 Scott Foresman Science, Grade 4 
 01-30726 Student Edition 067359307X 04 $33.00 2000 
 01-30727 Teacher's Edition with Teacher's Resource Planner CD-ROM 0673593142 04 $124.20 2000 
 01-30728 Classroom Kit 0673593975 04 $836.01 2000 
 01-30734 South Carolina Connections 0328008028 04 $3.99 2000 
 01-30735 Teacher's Assessment Package 0673593215 04 $43.50 2000 
 01-30736 Unit A–Life Kit 0673595285 04 $218.49 2000 
 01-30737 Unit B–Physical Kit 0673595293 04 $484.05 2000 
 01-30738 Unit C–Earth Kit 0673595307 04 $282.18 2000 
 01-30739 Unit D–Human Body Kit 0673595315 04 $93.24 2000 
 Scott Foresman Science, Grade 5 
 01-30740 Student Edition 0673593088 05 $35.85 2000 
 01-30741 Teacher's Edition with Teacher's Resource Planner CD-ROM 0673593150 05 $129.00 2000 
 01-30742 Classroom Kit 0673593983 05 $1,099.02 2000 
 01-30748 South Carolina Connections 0328008036 05 $3.99 2000 
 01-30749 Teacher's Assessment Package 0673593223 05 $43.50 2000 
 01-30750 Unit A–Life Kit 0673595323 05 $484.68 2000 
 01-30751 Unit B–Physical Kit 0673595331 05 $355.83 2000 
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 01-30752 Unit C–Earth Kit 067359534X 05 $305.49 2000 
 01-30753 Unit D–Human Body Kit 0673595358 05 $140.10 2000 
Sargent–Welch 
 Great Explorations in Math and Science, Kindergarten 
 01-30599 Animal Defenses Teacher's Guide 0912511095 K $8.99 1986 
 01-30542 Ant Homes Under the Ground Teacher's Guide 0924886366 K $15.99 1996 
 01-30602 Eggs, Eggs Everywhere Teacher's Guide 0924886137 K $13.49 1997 
 01-30545 Frog Math: Predict, Ponder, Play Teacher's Guide 0924886021 K $13.49 1992 
 01-30547 Hide a Butterfly Teacher's Guide 0912511230 K $8.99 1986 
 01-30549 Ladybugs Teacher's Guide 0924886196 K $13.49 1993 
 01-30550 Mother Opossum and Her Babies Teacher's Guide 0924886218 K $15.99 1999 
 01-30552 Penguins and Their Young Teacher's Guide 0912511923 K $20.99 1995 
 01-30554 Sifting Through Science Teacher's Guide 0924886463 K $13.49 1997 
 01-30555 Tree Homes Teacher's Guide 0924886048 K $13.49 1993 
 01-30598 Terrarium Habitats Teacher's Guide 0912511850 K, 03-04 $13.49 1994 
 01-30557 Group Solutions Teacher's Guide 0912511818 K-04 $20.99 1992 
 01-30558 Group Solutions, Too!  Teacher's Guide 0912511389 K-04 $20.99 1997 
 01-30560 Bubble Festival Teacher's Guide 091251180X K-05 $15.99 1992 
 01-30562 Build It!  Festival Teacher's Guide 0924886382 K-05 $25.49 1995 
 01-30564 Investigating Artifacts Teacher's Guide 0912511826 K-05 $13.49 1992 
 01-30565 Shapes, Loops, and Images Teacher's Guide 0924886129 K-05 $20.99 1987 
 01-30566 Wizard's Lab Teacher's Guide 0912511710 K-05 $20.99 1989 
 Great Explorations in Math and Science, Grade 1 
 01-30568 Involving Dissolving Teacher's Guide 0912511508 01 $10.49 1986 
 01-30570 Liquid Explorations Teacher's Guide 0912511516 01 $10.49 1986 
 01-30572 Secret Formulas Teacher's Guide 0924886080 01 $15.99 1996 
 01-30574 Treasure Boxes Teacher's Guide 0912511362 01 $15.99 1997 
 Great Explorations in Math and Science, Grade 2 
 01-30575 Buzzing a Hive Teacher's Guide 0924886390 02 $15.99 1987 
 01-30590 On Sandy Shores Teacher's Guide 0924886331 02-04 $17.99 1996 
 01-30592 Mystery Festival Teacher's Guide 0924886102 02-05 $25.49 1994 
 Great Explorations in Math and Science, Grade 3 
 01-31369 Stories in Stone Teacher's Guide 092488620X 03, 06-07 $15.99 1995 
 01-30594 Math on the Menu Teacher's Guide 0924886161 03-05 $15.99 1999 
 Great Explorations in Math and Science, Grade 4 
 01-30576 Animals in Action Teacher's Guide 0912511109 04 $10.49 1986 
 01-31371 Earth, Moon, and Stars Teacher's Guide 0924886056 04, 08 $13.49 1986 
 01-31373 Messages from Space Teacher's Guide 092488617X 04, 08 $17.99 1999 
 01-30596 Microscopic Explorations Teacher's Guide 0924886005 04-05 $20.99 1998 
 Great Explorations in Math and Science, Grade 5 
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 01-30578 Aquatic Habitats Teacher's Guide 0924886013 05 $15.99 1998 
 01-30580 Bubble–ology Teacher's Guide 0912511117 05 $10.49 1986 
 01-30582 Math Around the World Teacher's Guide 0924886439 05 $25.49 1995 
 01-30584 Oobleck: What Do Scientists Do?  Teacher's Guide 0924886099 05 $10.49 1985 
 01-30586 Paper Towel Testing Teacher's Guide 0924886110 05 $10.49 1990 
 01-30588 Schoolyard Ecology Teacher's Guide 0924886358 05 $15.99 1998 
 01-31375 Color Analyzers Teacher's Guide 0924886404 05, 08 $31.49 1989 
 01-31377 Crime Lab Chemistry Teacher's Guide 092488634X 05-06 $8.99 1985 
 Great Explorations in Math and Science, Grade 6 
 01-31388 Acid Rain Teacher's Guide 0912511745 06 $17.99 1990 
 01-31389 Convection: A Current Event Teacher's Guide 091251115X 06 $10.49 1988 
 01-31390 Discovering Density Teacher's Guide 0912511176 06 $10.49 1988 
 01-31391 Global Warming and Greenhouse Effect Teacher's Guide 0912511753 06 $17.99 1990 
 01-31392 Hot Water and Warm Homes from Sunlight Teacher's Guide 0912511249 06 $13.49 1986 
 01-31394 In All Probability Teacher's Guide 092488603X 06 $13.49 1993 
 01-31395 Magic of Electricity Teacher's Guide 0912511524 06 $15.99 1985 
 01-31397 Of Cabbages and Chemistry Teacher's Guide 0924886285 06 $10.49 1989 
 01-31398 Solids, Liquids, and Gases Teacher's Guide 0924886277 06 $15.99 1986 
 Great Explorations in Math and Science, Grade 7 
 01-31400 Chemical Reactions Teacher's Guide 0924886064 07 $8.99 1986 
 01-31402 Dry Ice Investigations Teacher's Guide 0924886153 07 $20.99 1999 
 01-31403 Earthworms Teacher's Guide 0912511192 07 $10.49 1989 
 01-31405 Fingerprinting Teacher's Guide 0924886412 07 $8.99 1987 
 01-31406 Learning About Learning Teacher's Guide 0912511958 07 $25.49 1996 
 01-31407 Mapping Animal Movements Teacher's Guide 0912511605 07 $10.49 1987 
 01-31408 Mapping Fish Habitats Teacher's Guide 0912511613 07 $10.49 1987 
 01-31409 QUADICE Teacher's Guide 0924886293 07 $10.49 1986 
 01-31411 River Cutters Teacher's Guide 0924886323 07 $15.99 1989 
 01-31412 Vitamin C Testing Teacher's Guide 0924886315 07 $10.49 1988 
 Great Explorations in Math and Science, Grade 8 
 01-31413 Experimenting with Model Rockets Teacher's Guide 0912511206 08 $15.99 1989 
 01-31415 Height–O–Meters Teacher's Guide 0912511222 08 $10.49 1988 
 01-31417 Moons of Jupiter Teacher's Guide 0912511842 08 $15.99 1993 
 01-31419 More than Magnifiers Teacher's Guide 0912511621 08 $10.49 1988 
Clemson University South Carolina Maps Project Office 
 South Carolina Maps and Aerial Photographic System 
 01-31463 South Carolina Maps Portfolio Set and Teaching Manual 0001SYSTEM 06-08 $1,100.00 2000 
 01-31471 Group III–Complex Study Sites Lithographs–18, Topographic Maps–12 000COMPLEX 06-08 $360.00 2000 
 01-31469 Group II–Specific Study Sites Lithographs–6 and Topographic Maps–6 0000003C4C 06-08 $170.00 2000 
  Kings Mountain and Sugar Loaf Mountain 
 01-31470 Group II–Specific Study Sites Lithographs–6 and Topographic Maps–6 0000002B5A 06-08 $170.00 2000 
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  Lake Jocassee and Savannah River Site 
 01-31464 Group I–Specific Study Sites Lithographs–6 and Topographic Maps–6 000006A10B 06-08 $155.00 2000 
  Congaree Swamp and North Inlet 
 01-31465 Group I–Specific Study Sites Lithographs–6 and Topographic Maps–6 Forty 0000003A9C 06-08 $155.00 2000 
  Acre Rock and Myrtle Beach 
 01-31466 Group I–Specific Study Sites Lithographs–6 and Topographic Maps–6 Silver 0000003B4A 06-08 $155.00 2000 
  Street and Columbia 
 01-31467 Group I–Specific Study Sites Lithographs–6 and Topographic Maps–6 Table 0000002A9B 06-08 $155.00 2000 
 Rock, Coastal Satellite Image, and Ace Basin 
 01-31468 Group I–Specific Study Sites Lithographs–6 and Topographic Maps–6  0000008A9A 06-08 $155.00 2000 
  Woods Bay and Charleston 
 01-31472 Group IV–Statewide Products Lithographs–6 Coastal Satellite 0000LITCSL 06-08 $110.00 2000 
 01-31473 Group IV–Statewide Products Lithographs–6 Upstate Satellite 0000LITUSL 06-08 $110.00 2000 
 01-31474 Group IV–Statewide Products Maps–6 Plastic Grid 00000MAPPG 06-08 $110.00 2000 
 01-31476 Group IV–Statewide Products Maps–6 SC Geologic, Mineral Resource, 0000MAPSCG 06-08 $110.00 2000 
  and General Soils 
 01-31475 Group IV–Statewide Products Maps–6 State Base Map and Shaded Relief Map 0000000SBM 06-08 $110.00 2000 
SRA, a division of The McGraw–Hill Companies, Inc. 
 SRA Real Science, Kindergarten 
 01-30774 Student Edition 002683801X K $28.95 2000 
 01-30775 Teacher's Edition 0028312139 K $75.12 2000 
 01-30776 Assessment Book 0026837854 K $25.98 2000 
 01-30777 Big Book 0026838087 K $399.99 2000 
 01-30778 Science Connection Center 0026837595 K $298.98 2000 
 01-30779 Science Connection Center CD-ROM 0026841118 K $109.98 2000 
 01-30780 Science Equipment Kit 0026840456 K $288.00 2000 
 01-30781 Science Safety Kit 0026840626 K-02 $118.98 2000 
 01-30782 Science Connection Center Teacher's Edition Book 0026837676 K-05 $15.00 2000 
 SRA Real Science, Grade 1 
 01-30783 Student Edition 0026838028 01 $28.95 2000 
 01-30784 Teacher's Edition 0028312147 01 $79.14 2000 
 01-30785 Assessment Book 0026837862 01 $29.97 2000 
 01-30786 Big Book 0026838095 01 $399.99 2000 
 01-30787 Science Connection Center 0026837617 01 $298.98 2000 
 01-30788 Science Connection Center CD-ROM 0026841045 01 $109.98 2000 
 01-30789 Science Equipment Kit 0026840464 01 $397.98 2000 
 SRA Real Science, Grade 2 
 01-30790 Student Edition 0026838036 02 $28.95 2000 
 01-30791 Teacher's Edition 0028312155 02 $79.14 2000 
 01-30792 Assessment Book 0026837870 02 $29.97 2000 
 01-30793 Big Book 0026838117 02 $399.99 2000 
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 01-30794 Connection Center CD-ROM 0026841053 02 $109.98 2000 
 01-30795 Science Connection Center 0026837625 02 $298.98 2000 
 01-30796 Science Equipment Kit 0026840472 02 $438.00 2000 
 SRA Real Science, Grade 3 
 01-30797 Student Edition 0026838044 03 $33.27 2000 
 01-30798 Teacher's Edition 0028312163 03 $79.14 2000 
 01-30799 Assessment Book 0026837889 03 $29.97 2000 
 01-30800 Science Connection Center 0026837633 03 $298.98 2000 
 01-30801 Science Connection Center CD-ROM 0026841061 03 $109.98 2000 
 01-30802 Science Equipment Kit 0026840480 03 $498.39 2000 
 01-30803 Science Safety Kit 0026840650 03-05 $118.98 2000 
 SRA Real Science, Grade 4 
 01-30804 Student Edition 0026838052 04 $33.27 2000 
 01-30805 Teacher's Edition 0028312171 04 $79.14 2000 
 01-30806 Assessment Book 0026837897 04 $29.97 2000 
 01-30807 Science Connection Center 0026837641 04 $298.98 2000 
 01-30809 Science Connection Center CD-ROM 002684107X 04 $109.98 2000 
 01-30810 Science Equipment Kit 0026840499 04 $599.37 2000 
 SRA Real Science, Grade 5 
 01-30811 Student Edition 0026838060 05 $35.73 2000 
 01-30812 Teacher's Edition 002831218X 05 $82.83 2000 
 01-30813 Assessment Book 0026837919 05 $31.20 2000 
 01-30814 Science Connection Center 002683765X 05 $298.98 2000 
 01-30815 Science Connection Center CD-ROM 0026841088 05 $109.98 2000 
 01-30816 Science Equipment Kit 0026840510 05 $798.00 2000 
Steck–Vaughn Company 
 Ocean Explorer 
 01-31516 Complete Classroom Kit 0739817671 06-08 $1,025.00 2000 
 01-31517 Dive to the Deep Ocean Package (5) 073980183X 06-08 $35.99 2000 
 01-31518 Dive to the Deep Ocean Kit 0739800205 06-08 $285.00 2000 
 01-31519 Down to a Sunless Sea Package (5) 0739801848 06-08 $35.99 2000 
 01-31520 Down to a Sunless Sea Kit 0739800280 06-08 $285.00 2000 
 01-31521 Meteorite!  Package (5) 0739801821 06-08 $35.99 2000 
 01-31522 Meteorite!  Kit 0739800167 06-08 $285.00 2000 
 01-31523 Ocean Detectives Package (5) 0739801856 06-08 $35.99 2000 
 01-31524 Ocean Detectives Kit 0739800248 06-08 $285.00 2000 
 01-31525 Ocean Explorer Video 0739812629 06-08 $29.95 2000 
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 Self–Contained Educable Mentally Disabled 
Self–Contained Educable Mentally Disabled 
American Guidance Service, Inc. (AGS) 
 AGS Basic English Composition 
 99-07016 Student Edition 0785423001 06-08 $32.95 1997 
 99-07018 Self–Study Guide 0785405437 06-08 $4.95 1997 
 99-07017 Student Workbook 0785405410 06-08 $8.95 1997 
 99-07019 Teacher's Edition 078542301X 06-08 $54.95 1997 
 99-07021 Teacher's Resource Library CD-ROM 0785420630 06-08 $159.95 1997 
 99-07020 Workbook Answer Key 0785405429 06-08 $4.95 1997 
 AGS Basic English Grammar 
 99-07010 Student Edition 0785423087 06-08 $32.95 1997 
 99-07012 Self–Study Guide 0785405259 06-08 $4.95 1997 
 99-07011 Student Workbook 0785404988 06-08 $8.95 1997 
 99-07013 Teacher's Edition 0785423095 06-08 $54.95 1997 
 99-07015 Teacher's Resource Library CD-ROM 0785420665 06-08 $159.95 1997 
 99-07014 Workbook Answer Key 0785404996 06-08 $4.95 1997 
 AGS Basic Math Skills 
 99-07022 Student Edition 0785423168 06-08 $32.95 1997 
 99-07024 Self–Study Guide 0785409041 06-08 $4.95 1997 
 99-07023 Student Workbook 0785409025 06-08 $8.95 1997 
 99-07025 Teacher's Edition 0785423176 06-08 $54.95 1997 
 99-07027 Teacher's Resource Library CD-ROM 0785423184 06-08 $159.95 1997 
 99-07026 Workbook Answer Key 0785409033 06-08 $4.95 1997 
 AGS Discover Health 
 00-02100 Student Edition 0785418431 06-08 $32.95 2000 
 00-02105 Life Skills Handbook Student Edition 0785418482 06-08 $5.95 2000 
 00-02115 Student Workbook 0785418466 06-08 $8.95 2000 
 00-02110 Life Skills Handbook Teacher Edition 0785418490 06-08 $9.95 2000 
 00-02129 Teacher's Edition 078541844X 06-08 $54.95 2000 
 00-02125 Teacher's Resource Library CD-ROM 0785418458 06-08 $159.95 2000 
 00-02130 The Great Health Review Game CD-ROM 0785418946 06-08 $95.00 1999 
 00-02135 Workbook Answer Key 0785418474 06-08 $4.95 2000 
 AGS Earth Science 
 99-07000 Student Edition 0785422676 06-08 $32.95 1997 
 99-07003 Laboratory Manual 0785409998 06-08 $16.95 1997 
 99-07002 Self–Study Guide 0785410260 06-08 $4.95 1997 
 99-07001 Student Workbook 0785409971 06-08 $8.95 1997 
 99-07005 Teacher's Edition 0785422684 06-08 $25.95 1997 
 99-07008 Teacher's Resource Library CD-ROM 0785420819 06-08 $159.95 1997 
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 99-07004 Audiocassettes 0785410368 06-08 $79.95 1997 
 99-07009 Earth Science Experiments Video (3 videos) 0886719992 06-08 $169.95 1994 
 99-07007 Laboratory Manual Answer Key 0785410252 06-08 $4.95 1997 
 99-07006 Workbook Answer Key 078540998X 06-08 $4.95 1997 
 AGS Learning About Our United States Series 
 99-07042 Exploring American History Student Worktext 0785409602 06-08 $7.95 1997 
 99-07041 Geography of the United States Student Worktext 0785409599 06-08 $7.95 1997 
 99-07043 Learning About Government Student Worktext 0785409610 06-08 $7.95 1997 
 99-07044 United States Citizenship Student Worktext 0785409629 06-08 $7.95 1997 
 99-07040 You and the Law Student Worktext 0785409637 06-08 $7.95 1997 
 99-07045 Answer Key 0785424210 06-08 $4.95 2001 
 AGS Physical Science 
 99-07071 Student Edition 0785422714 06-08 $32.95 1997 
 99-07073 Laboratory Manual 078541021X 06-08 $16.95 1997 
 99-07072 Self–Study Guide 0785410236 06-08 $4.95 1997 
 99-07074 Student Workbook 0785410198 06-08 $8.95 1997 
 99-07075 Teacher's Edition 0785422722 06-08 $25.95 1997 
 99-07080 Teacher's Resource Library CD-ROM 0785420789 06-08 $159.95 1997 
 99-07076 Audiocassettes 0785409831 06-08 $79.95 1997 
 99-07078 Laboratory Manual Answer Key 0785410228 06-08 $4.95 1997 
 99-07077 Physical Science Experiments Video (3) 0886719976 06-08 $169.95 1994 
 99-07079 Workbook Answer Key 0785410201 06-08 $4.95 1997 
 AGS United States Government 
 99-07054 Student Edition 0785408827 06-08 $32.95 1997 
 99-07056 Self–Study Guide 0785408878 06-08 $4.95 1997 
 99-07055 Student Workbook 0785408851 06-08 $8.95 1997 
 99-07057 Teacher's Edition 0785408843 06-08 $54.95 1997 
 99-07059 Teacher's Resource Library CD-ROM 0785420754 06-08 $159.95 1997 
 99-07060 Audiocassettes 0785409254 06-08 $79.95 1997 
 99-07058 Workbook Answer Key 078540886X 06-08 $4.95 1997 
SRA, a division of The McGraw–Hill Companies, Inc. 
 Comprehension A: Thinking Basics 
 97-07480 Student Workbook Package (5) 0007010325 03-08 $30.45 1988 
 97-07475 Teacher's Presentation Book 0007010323 03-08 $109.00 1988 
 97-07485 Mastery Test Package (15) 0007010354 03-08 $30.15 1988 
 Comprehension B1: Comprehension Skills 
 97-07495 Student Edition 0007010329 03-08 $13.85 1988 
 97-07490 Teacher's Materials with Presentation Book and Answer Key 0007010328 03-08 $72.30 1988 
 97-07800 Answer Key 0007010327 03-08 $17.60 1988 
 97-07805 Mastery Test Package (15) 0007010357 03-08 $30.15 1988 
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 97-07195 Behavioral Objectives 0026863707 01-03 $17.60 1995 
 Comprehension B2: Comprehension Skills 
 97-07815 Student Edition 0007010333 03-08 $13.85 1988 
 97-07810 Teacher's Materials with Presentation Book and Answer Key 0007010332 03-08 $72.30 1988 
 97-07820 Answer Key 0007010331 03-08 $17.60 1988 
 97-07825 Mastery Test Package (15) 0007010360 03-08 $30.15 1988 
 Comprehension C: Concept Applications 
 97-07835 Student Edition 0007010335 03-08 $18.75 1988 
 97-07840 Student Workbook 0007010336 03-08 $17.70 1988 
 97-07830 Teacher's Presentation Book 0007010334 03-08 $129.75 1988 
 97-07845 Mastery Test Package (15) 0007010363 03-08 $30.15 1988 
 Corrective Reading Decoding A: Word–Attack Basics 
 97-07385 Student Workbook Package (5) 0007010304 03-08 $30.45 1988 
 97-07380 Teacher's Materials with Presentation Book and Answer Key 0007010302 03-08 $109.00 1988 
 97-07390 Answer Key 0007010301 03-08 $17.60 1988 
 97-07395 Mastery Test Package (15) 0007010339 03-08 $30.15 1988 
 Corrective Reading Decoding B1: Decoding Strategies 
 97-07405 Student Edition 0007010308 03-08 $13.85 1988 
 97-07400 Teacher's Materials with Presentation Book and Answer Key 0007010307 03-08 $72.30 1988 
 97-07415 Answer Key 0007010306 03-08 $17.60 1988 
 97-07420 Mastery Test Package (15) 0007010342 03-08 $30.15 1988 
 97-07410 Student Workbook Package (5) 0007010310 03-08 $23.60 1988 
 Corrective Reading Decoding B2: Decoding Strategies 
 97-07430 Student Edition 0007010314 03-08 $13.85 1988 
 97-07435 Student Workbook Package (5) 0007010316 03-08 $23.60 1988 
 97-07425 Teacher's Materials with Presentation Book and Answer Key 0007010313 03-08 $72.30 1988 
 97-07440 Answer Key 0007010312 03-08 $17.60 1988 
 97-07445 Mastery Test Package (15) 0007010345 03-08 $30.15 1988 
 Corrective Reading Decoding C: Skill Applications 
 97-07455 Student Edition 0007010320 03-08 $18.75 1988 
 97-07460 Student Workbook Package (5) 0007010322 03-08 $40.30 1988 
 97-07450 Teacher's Materials with Presentation Book and Answer Key 0007010319 03-08 $129.75 1988 
 97-07465 Answer Key 0007010318 03-08 $17.60 1988 
 97-07470 Mastery Test Package (15) 0007010348 03-08 $30.15 1988 
 Reading Mastery Rainbow Edition Fast Cycle 
 97-07160 Take–Home Book A Package (5) 0026863758 01-03 $35.45 1995 
 97-07165 Take–Home Book B Package (5) 0026863774 01-03 $35.45 1995 
 97-07170 Take–Home Book C Package (5) 0026863790 01-03 $35.45 1995 
 97-07175 Take–Home Book D Package (5) 0026863812 01-03 $35.45 1995 
 97-07145 Teacher's Materials Complete Set 0026864517 01-03 $439.00 1995 
 97-07190 Assessment Manual 0026864444 01-03 $12.70 1995 
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 97-07180 Mastery Test Package (15) 0026864371 01-03 $35.50 1995 
 97-07185 Skills Profile Folders (15) 0026863723 01-03 $29.15 1995 
 97-07150 Storybook 1 0026863731 01-03 $13.90 1995 
 97-07155 Storybook 2 002686374X 01-03 $22.45 1995 
 Reading Mastery Rainbow Edition, Level I 
 97-07020 Take–Home Book A Package (5) 0026863413 01 $35.45 1995 
 97-07025 Take–Home Book B Package (5) 0026863421 01 $35.45 1995 
 97-07030 Take–Home Book C Package (5) 0026863448 01 $35.45 1995 
 97-07000 Teacher's Materials Complete Set 0026864495 01 $427.00 1995 
 97-07050 Assessment Manual 0026864428 01 $12.70 1995 
 97-07055 Behavioral Objectives 0026863332 01 $17.60 1995 
 97-07070 Independent Readers I 0026864231 01 $223.40 1995 
 97-07060 Literature Collection I 0026876094 01 $52.45 1997 
 97-07065 Literature Guide I 0026877546 01 $15.45 1997 
 97-07040 Mastery Test Package (15) 0026864355 01 $35.50 1995 
 97-07035 Seatwork Blackline Masters Package (160) 0026864169 01 $45.20 1995 
 97-07045 Skills Profile Folders (15) 0026863367 01 $29.15 1995 
 97-07005 Storybook 1 0026863383 01 $9.75 1995 
 97-07010 Storybook 2 0026863391 01 $9.75 1995 
 97-07015 Storybook 3 0026863405 01 $9.75 1995 
 Reading Mastery Rainbow Edition, Level II 
 97-07090 Take–Home Book A Package (5) 002686357X 02 $35.45 1995 
 97-07095 Take–Home Book B Package (5) 0026863596 02 $35.45 1995 
 97-07100 Take–Home Book C Package (5) 0026863618 02 $35.45 1995 
 97-07075 Teacher's Materials Complete Set 0026864509 02 $427.00 1995 
 97-07120 Assessment Manual 0026864436 02 $12.70 1995 
 97-07125 Behavioral Objectives 0026863529 02 $17.60 1995 
 97-07140 Independent Readers II 0026864290 02 $223.40 1995 
 97-07130 Literature Collection II 0026876108 02 $52.45 1997 
 97-07135 Literature Guide II 0026877554 02 $15.45 1997 
 97-07110 Mastery Test Package (15) 0026864363 02 $35.50 1995 
 97-07105 Seatwork Blackline Masters Package (160) 0026864177 02 $45.20 1995 
 97-07115 Skills Profile Folders (15) 0026863545 02 $29.15 1995 
 97-07080 Storybook 1 0026863553 02 $21.35 1995 
 97-07085 Storybook 2 0026863561 02 $21.35 1995 
 Reading Mastery Rainbow Edition, Level III 
 97-07205 Student Edition A 002686388X 03 $26.70 1995 
 97-07210 Student Edition B 0026863898 03 $26.70 1995 
 97-07215 Student Workbook A Package (5) 0026863901 03 $46.10 1995 
 97-07220 Student Workbook B Package (5) 0026863928 03 $46.10 1995 
 97-07200 Teacher's Materials Complete Set 0026864525 03 $194.00 1995 
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 97-07230 Assessment Manual 0026864452 03 $12.70 1995 
 97-07240 Literature Collection III 0026876116 03 $52.45 1997 
 97-07245 Literature Guide III 0026877562 03 $15.45 1997 
 97-07225 Mastery Test Package (15) 002686438X 03 $35.50 1995 
 97-07235 Projects Across the Curriculum 0026864193 03 $39.95 1995 
 Reading Mastery Rainbow Edition, Level IV 
 97-07255 Student Edition 0026863979 04 $28.10 1995 
 97-07260 Student Workbook Package (5) 0026863987 04 $46.10 1995 
 97-07250 Teacher's Materials Complete Set 0026864533 04 $194.00 1995 
 97-07275 Assessment Manual 0026864460 04 $12.70 1995 
 97-07285 Literature Collection IV 0026876124 04 $52.45 1997 
 97-07290 Literature Guide IV 0026877570 04 $15.45 1997 
 97-07270 Mastery Test Package (15) 0026864398 04 $35.50 1995 
 97-07280 Projects Across the Curriculum 0026864207 04 $39.95 1995 
 97-07265 Skillbook 0026864002 04 $14.65 1995 
 Reading Mastery Rainbow Edition, Level V 
 97-07300 Student Edition 0026864045 05 $28.10 1995 
 97-07305 Student Workbook Package (5) 0026864053 05 $46.10 1995 
 97-07295 Teacher's Materials Complete Set 0026864541 05 $194.00 1995 
 97-07325 Literature Collection V 0026876132 05 $52.45 1997 
 97-07330 Literature Guide V 0026877589 05 $15.45 1997 
 97-07315 Mastery Test Package (15) 0026864401 05 $35.50 1995 
 97-07320 Projects Across the Curriculum 0026864215 05 $39.95 1995 
 97-07310 Skillbook 002686407X 05 $14.65 1995 
 Reading Mastery Rainbow Edition, Level VI 
 97-07340 Student Edition 0026864126 06 $28.10 1995 
 97-07345 Student Workbook Package (5) 0026864134 06 $46.10 1995 
 97-07335 Teacher's Materials Complete Set 002686455X 06 $194.00 1995 
 97-07365 Literature Collection VI 0026876140 06 $52.45 1997 
 97-07370 Literature Guide VI 0026877597 06 $15.45 1997 
 97-07355 Mastery Test Package (15) 002686441X 06 $35.50 1995 
 97-07360 Projects Across the Curriculum 0026864223 06 $39.95 1995 
 97-07350 Skillbook 0026864150 06 $14.65 1995 
 Social Studies 
Social Studies 
Click and Learn Software Company 
 World, USA, and South Carolina Geography 
 00-00820 Lab Pack–Macintosh (10) 00CNLGMACL 06-08 $395.00 1992–1999 
 00-00825 Lab Pack–PC (10) 000CNLGPCL 06-08 $395.00 1992–1999 
 00-00830 Site License–Macintosh 00CNLGMACS 06-08 $495.00 1992–1999 
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 00-00835 Site License–PC 000CNLGPCS 06-08 $495.00 1992–1999 
Harcourt School Publishers 
 Harcourt Brace Social Studies, Kindergarten 
 00-02990 My World and Me: A Kindergarten Program [Teacher's Edition, Literature  0153126256 K $347.55 2000 
 Anthology Big Book Collection; Write–On Charts with Clings; Activity Book;  
 Primary Daily Geography; Primary Desk Map; Music Audiocassettes; Text  
 on Tape Audiocassettes; Picture Summary Posters] 
 Harcourt Brace Social Studies, Grade 1, A Child's Place 
 00-03000 Student Edition 0153097833 01 $24.96 2000 
 00-03030 Teacher's Edition 0153121041 01 $60.00 2000 
 00-03045 Assessment Program 0153102977 01 $25.50 2000 
 00-03020 Big Book Package Units (6) [Unit 1–School Days, Unit 2–At Home with  0153126272 01 $552.00 2000 
 My Family, Unit 3–Living in a Community, Unit 4–In and Around the Land, 
 Unit 5–My Country, My Heroes, Unit 6–My World Near and Far] 
 00-03050 Game Time! 0153123494 01 $4.20 2000 
 00-03025 Music Audiocassettes (3) 015310371X 01 $28.50 2000 
 00-03060 Overhead Transparencies 0153103213 01 $31.50 2000 
 00-03055 Picture Summary Posters Set (6) 0153103159 01 $22.50 2000 
 00-03080 Primary Atlas 0153104341 01-02 $5.43 2000 
 00-03070 Primary Daily Geography 0153104260 01-02 $19.95 2000 
 00-03075 Primary Desk Maps Package (10) 0153104317 01-02 $16.50 2000 
 00-03015 Reading Support and Test Preparation 0153123745 01 $15.00 2000 
 00-03065 Student Edition on Tape Audiocassettes (3) 0153103272 01 $22.50 2000 
 00-03040 Vocabulary Picture Cards 0153102950 01 $37.50 2000 
 00-03010 Write–On Charts with Clings 0153131322 01 $154.80 2000 
 00-03305 Technology Dual CD-ROM: Neighborhood Map Machine 0153132302 01-03 $49.95 2000 
 Harcourt Brace Social Studies, Grade 2, Making a Difference 
 00-03085 Student Edition 0153097841 02 $24.96 2000 
 00-03140 Teacher's Edition 015312105X 02 $60.00 2000 
 00-03145 Assessment Program 0153102985 02 $25.50 2000 
 00-03095 Big Book Package Units (6) [Unit 1–We Belong to Many Groups, Unit  0153126280 02 $552.00 2000 
 2–Where We Live, Unit 3–We All Work Together, Unit 4–People Make  
 History, Unit 5–Being a Good Citizen, Unit 6–People in Time and Place] 
 00-03150 Game Time! 0153123516 02 $4.20 2000 
 00-03115 Music Audiocassettes (3) 0153103752 02 $28.50 2000 
 00-03125 Overhead Transparencies 0153103221 02 $31.50 2000 
 00-03100 Picture Summary Posters Set (6) 0153103167 02 $22.50 2000 
 00-03080 Primary Atlas 0153104341 01-02 $5.43 2000 
 00-03070 Primary Daily Geography 0153104260 01-02 $19.95 2000 
 00-03075 Primary Desk Maps Package (10) 0153104317 01-02 $16.50 2000 
 00-03110 Reading Support and Test Preparation 0153123761 02 $15.00 2000 
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 00-03120 Student Edition on Tape Audiocassettes (3) 0153103310 02 $22.50 2000 
 00-03135 Vocabulary Picture Cards 0153102969 02 $42.00 2000 
 00-03130 Write–On Charts with Clings 0153131330 02 $154.80 2000 
 Harcourt Brace Social Studies, Grade 3, Communities: South Carolina 
 00-03155 Student Edition 0153141867 03 $35.97 2000 
 00-03215 Teacher's Edition 0153141875 03 $73.50 2000 
 00-03165 Activity Book Teacher's Edition 0153141891 03 $9.00 2000 
 00-03205 Assessment Program 0153141905 03 $36.00 2000 
 00-03220 Daily Geography 0153104279 03 $19.95 2000 
 00-03190 Game Time! 0153123559 03 $4.20 2000 
 00-03225 Intermediate Atlas 015310435X 03-06 $8.31 2000 
 00-03170 Music Audiocassettes (3) 0153103795 03 $28.50 2000 
 00-03180 Overhead Transparencies 015310323X 03 $42.60 2000 
 00-03175 Reading Support and Test Preparation 0153123796 03 $15.00 2000 
 00-03195 South Carolina Desk Maps Package (10) 0153141913 03 $19.50 2000 
 00-03200 Student Edition on Tape Audiocassettes (6) 0153141921 03 $49.50 2000 
 00-03230 The Map Book 0153104368 03-06 $8.97 2000 
 00-03185 Visual Summary Posters Set (6) 0153103175 03 $22.50 2000 
 00-03210 Write–On Charts 0153102926 03 $134.85 2000 
 Harcourt Brace Social Studies, Grade 3, Technology Video Experiences 
 00-03515 At Home in the Desert 0153114754 03-05 $36.00 2000 
 00-03510 Ben Franklin's Colonial Times 0153114835 03-05 $36.00 2000 
 00-03505 Best Historical Vacations 0153114886 03-05 $36.00 2000 
 00-03500 Digging Into the Past 0153114878 03-05 $36.00 2000 
 00-03495 Don't Look Down: The Skyscraper Story 0153114746 03-05 $36.00 2000 
 00-03535 Exploring Culture and Heritage 0153114681 03-05 $36.00 2000 
 00-03520 Firefighters 0153114703 03-05 $36.00 2000 
 00-03490 From Boom Town to Ghost Town 0153114673 03-05 $36.00 2000 
 00-03455 High Tech Hollywood 0153114762 03-05 $36.00 2000 
 00-03460 How Blue Jeans Became a Business 0153114851 03-05 $36.00 2000 
 00-03480 Memories of the Homefront 015311486X 03-05 $36.00 2000 
 00-03485 Money: How It All Began 015311469X 03-05 $36.00 2000 
 00-03450 Native American Voices 0153114827 03-05 $36.00 2000 
 00-03465 People Movers 015311472X 03-05 $36.00 2000 
 00-03470 Secret Train to Freedom 0153114843 03-05 $36.00 2000 
 00-03475 Sounds of the Southeast 0153114738 03-05 $36.00 2000 
 00-03525 Sundiata: Heritage of the Griot 0153114894 03-05 $36.00 2000 
 00-03545 The Town We Knew as Home 0153114711 03-05 $36.00 2000 
 00-03540 When History Hits Home 0153114916 03-05 $36.00 2000 
 00-03530 You Paid How Much? 0153114908 03-05 $36.00 2000 
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 Harcourt Brace Social Studies, Grade 4, Early United States 
 00-03235 Student Edition 0153097884 04 $37.80 2000 
 00-03252 Teacher's Edition Volume 2 0153159979 04 $44.32 2000 
 00-03251 Teacher's Edition Volume I 0153159960 04 $44.33 2000 
 00-03255 Activity Book Teacher's Edition 0153103124 04 $9.00 2000 
 00-03295 Assessment Program 0153103019 04 $45.00 2000 
 00-03300 Daily Geography 0153104295 04 $19.95 2000 
 00-03260 Game Time! 0153123613 04 $4.50 2000 
 00-03225 Intermediate Atlas 015310435X 03-06 $8.31 2000 
 00-03245 Intermediate Desk Maps Package (10) 0153104325 04-05 $16.50 2000 
 00-03290 Making Social Studies Relevant Video 0153124806 04 $36.00 2000 
 00-03280 Music Audiocassettes (4) 0153103876 04 $39.00 2000 
 00-03270 Overhead Transparencies 0153103256 04 $49.95 2000 
 00-03285 Reading Support and Test Preparation 0153123842 04 $15.00 2000 
 00-03275 Student Edition on Tape Audiocassettes (16) 0153103450 04 $120.00 2000 
 00-03230 The Map Book 0153104368 03-06 $8.97 2000 
 00-03265 Visual Summary Posters Set (8) 0153103191 04 $29.97 2000 
 00-03310 Technology Dual CD-ROM: MapSkills 0153132280 04-05 $49.95 2000 
 Harcourt Brace Social Studies, Grade 5, United States in Modern Times 
 00-03315 Student Edition 0153113987 05 $35.97 2000 
 00-03365 Teacher's Edition 0153113995 05 $75.00 2000 
 00-03355 Activity Book Teacher's Edition 0153114010 05 $9.00 2000 
 00-03370 Assessment Program 0153114029 05 $33.00 2000 
 00-03375 Daily Geography 015312217X 05 $19.95 2000 
 00-03330 Game Time! 0153123648 05 $4.50 2000 
 00-03225 Intermediate Atlas 015310435X 03-06 $8.31 2000 
 00-03245 Intermediate Desk Maps Package (10) 0153104325 04-05 $16.50 2000 
 00-03350 Making Social Studies Relevant Video 0153129727 05 $36.00 2000 
 00-03345 Music Audiocassettes (4) 0153121939 05 $39.00 2000 
 00-03335 Overhead Transparencies 0153114037 05 $49.95 2000 
 00-03360 Reading Support and Test Preparation 0153123923 05 $15.00 2000 
 00-03340 Student Edition on Tape Audiocassettes (10) 0153114053 05 $75.00 2000 
 00-03230 The Map Book 0153104368 03-06 $8.97 2000 
 00-03325 Visual Summary Posters Set (5) 0153114045 05 $21.00 2000 
Houghton Mifflin Company 
 We the People, Kindergarten 
 00-06148 Complete Big Book Kit (3 theme bags and floor maps) 0395814308 K $313.50 2000 Imp 
 00-06152 Students Acquiring English Handbook 0618010033 K-02 $9.75 2000 
 00-06144 Teacher's Edition 039576548X K $109.00 2000 Imp 
 00-06140 Audiotapes Set (3) 0395814200 K $23.49 2000 Imp 
 00-06154 Big Book–Theme 1: Who? 039581412X K $61.38 2000 Imp 
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 •January–We Celebrate What We Do 
 00-06156 Big Book–Theme 2: What? 0395814138 K $61.38 2000 Imp 
 00-06158 Big Book–Theme 3: Where and When? 0395814146 K $61.38 2000 Imp 
 00-06150 Floor Maps 0395810809 K-02 $89.97 2000 Imp 
 00-06160 Kit Theme Bag–Theme 1: Who?  [big book, 12 paperback plus, Pak Blackline 039581426X K $84.48 2000 Imp 
 Master, audiotape] 
 00-06162 Kit Theme Bag–Theme 2: What?  [big book, 12 paperback plus, Pak Blackline 0395814278 K $84.48 2000 Imp 
 Master, audiotape] 
 00-06164 Kit Theme Bag–Theme 3: Where and When?  [big book, 12 paperback plus, 0395814286 K $84.48 2000 Imp 
 Pak Blackline Master, audiotape] 
 00-06180 Paperback Plus Complete (6 titles) 0395806291 K $39.15 2000 Imp 
 00-06190 Paperback Plus Complete Set (5–6 titles) 0395811856 K $185.97 2000 Imp 
 00-06146 Paperback Plus Teacher's Resource 0395826470 K $14.67 2000 Imp 
 00-06170 Paperback Plus Teacher's Resource, Theme 1: Who?  Primary Pak Blackline 0395814251 K $17.97 2000 Imp 
 Masters 
 00-06166 Paperback Plus Teacher's Resource, Theme 2: What?  Primary Pak Blackline 0395815843 K $17.97 2000 Imp 
 Masters 
 00-06168 Paperback Plus Teacher's Resource, Theme 3: Where and When?  Primary Pak 0395815851 K $17.97 2000 Imp 
 Blackline Masters 
 00-06178 Paperback Plus, Bein' with You This Way 0395814324 K $6.87 2000 Imp 
 00-06198 Paperback Plus, Bein' with You This Way (5) 0395812445 K $32.58 2000 Imp 
 00-06172 Paperback Plus, Carnival 0395814375 K $6.87 2000 Imp 
 00-06186 Paperback Plus, Carnival (5) 0395814413 K $32.64 2000 Imp 
 00-06184 Paperback Plus, Looking Down 0395814367 K $6.87 2000 Imp 
 00-06188 Paperback Plus, Looking Down (5) 0395814405 K $32.64 2000 Imp 
 00-06176 Paperback Plus, My House 0395814340 K $6.87 2000 Imp 
 00-06194 Paperback Plus, My House (5) 0395812461 K $32.58 2000 Imp 
 00-06174 Paperback Plus, Sing a Song of People 0395814332 K $6.87 2000 Imp 
 00-06196 Paperback Plus, Sing a Song of People (5) 0395812453 K $32.58 2000 Imp 
 00-06182 Paperback Plus, Sylvester and the Magic Pebble 0395814359 K $6.87 2000 Imp 
 00-06192 Paperback Plus, Sylvester and the Magic Pebble (5) 0395814316 K $32.61 2000 Imp 
 00-06142 Workbook for Reading and Review Answer Key 0618010025 K $1.95 2000 
 We the People, Grade 1 
 00-06208 Theme Bags Kit Complete Set 6 (Floor Maps) 0395776783 01 $698.55 2000 Imp 
 00-06152 Students Acquiring English Handbook 0618010033 K-02 $9.75 2000 
 00-06210 Teacher's Edition 0618010041 01 $181.89 2000 
 00-06214 Audiotapes Set (12) 039581183X 01 $89.87 2000 Imp 
 00-06230 Big Book Theme 1: •August–We Are Family at Home •September–We  0395776716 01 $67.89 2000 Imp 
 Are Family at School 
 00-06226 Big Book Theme 2: •October–We Work Together as Teams  0395776724 01 $67.89 2000 Imp 
 •November–We Work Together as Neighbors 
 00-06224 Big Book Theme 3: •December–We Celebrate Who We Are  0395776732 01 $67.89 2000 Imp 
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 00-06300 Paperback Plus, Flan de Coco 0395810817 01 $7.14 2000 Imp 
 00-06222 Big Book Theme 4: •February–We Explore American Heroes  0395776686 01 $67.89 2000 Imp 
 •March–We Explore Springtime 
 00-06220 Big Book Theme 5: •April–We Care for the Earth •May–We Care for All People 0395776694 01 $67.89 2000 Imp 
 00-06228 Big Book Theme 6: •June–We Discover How to Be Good Citizens  0395776708 01 $67.89 2000 Imp 
 •July–We Discover Our World 
 00-06218 Desk Maps 0395812380 01-02 $9.69 2000 Imp 
 00-06150 Floor Maps 0395810809 K-02 $89.97 2000 Imp 
 00-06216 Let's Read Biographies Collection 0395765404 01 $15.69 2000 Imp 
 00-06238 Let's Read Biographies, Christopher Columbus 0395813247 01 $4.17 2000 Imp 
 00-06266 Let's Read Biographies, Christopher Columbus (5) 0395813468 01 $19.80 2000 Imp 
 00-06240 Let's Read Biographies, Ellen Ochoa 0395813336 01 $4.17 2000 Imp 
 00-06272 Let's Read Biographies, Ellen Ochoa (5) 0395813549 01 $19.80 2000 Imp 
 00-06252 Let's Read Biographies, Gary Soto 0395813298 01 $4.17 2000 Imp 
 00-06264 Let's Read Biographies, Gary Soto (5) 0395813921 01 $19.80 2000 Imp 
 00-06232 Let's Read Biographies, George Washington 039581328X 01 $4.17 2000 Imp 
 00-06256 Let's Read Biographies, George Washington (5) 0395813506 01 $19.80 2000 Imp 
 00-06236 Let's Read Biographies, Helen Keller 0395813239 01 $4.17 2000 Imp 
 00-06278 Let's Read Biographies, Helen Keller (5) 039581345X 01 $19.80 2000 Imp 
 00-06244 Let's Read Biographies, Maria Martinez 0395813301 01 $4.17 2000 Imp 
 00-06262 Let's Read Biographies, Maria Martinez (5) 0395813514 01 $19.80 2000 Imp 
 00-06250 Let's Read Biographies, Martin Luther King, Jr. 0395813271 01 $4.17 2000 Imp 
 00-06276 Let's Read Biographies, Martin Luther King, Jr. (5) 0395813492 01 $19.80 2000 Imp 
 00-06254 Let's Read Biographies, Mary McLeod Bethune 0395813220 01 $4.17 2000 Imp 
 00-06274 Let's Read Biographies, Mary McLeod Bethune (5) 0395813441 01 $19.80 2000 Imp 
 00-06234 Let's Read Biographies, Maya Lin 039581331X 01 $4.17 2000 Imp 
 00-06260 Let's Read Biographies, Maya Lin (5) 0395813522 01 $19.80 2000 Imp 
 00-06246 Let's Read Biographies, Squanto 0395813255 01 $4.17 2000 Imp 
 00-06270 Let's Read Biographies, Squanto (5) 0395813476 01 $19.80 2000 Imp 
 00-06242 Let's Read Biographies, Stephen F. Austin 0395813328 01 $4.17 2000 Imp 
 00-06258 Let's Read Biographies, Stephen F. Austin (5) 0395813530 01 $19.80 2000 Imp 
 00-06248 Let's Read Biographies, Thomas Edison 0395813263 01 $4.17 2000 Imp 
 00-06268 Let's Read Biographies, Thomas Edison (5) 0395813484 01 $19.80 2000 Imp 
 00-06302 Paperback Plus Complete Set (12 titles) 0395806305 01 $81.39 2000 Imp 
 00-06328 Paperback Plus Complete Set (12 titles, 5 copies) 0395811678 01 $385.98 2000 Imp 
 00-06202 Paperback Plus Teacher's Resource 0395826489 01 $14.67 2000 Imp 
 00-06290 Paperback Plus, Amazing Grace 0395810876 01 $7.14 2000 Imp 
 00-06330 Paperback Plus, Amazing Grace (5) 0395811899 01 $33.90 2000 Imp 
 00-06286 Paperback Plus, Babushka's Doll 0395810906 01 $7.14 2000 Imp 
 00-06314 Paperback Plus, Babushka's Doll (5) 0395811929 01 $33.90 2000 Imp 
 00-06294 Paperback Plus, Feast for Ten 0395810841 01 $7.14 2000 Imp 
 00-06320 Paperback Plus, Feast for Ten (5) 0395811716 01 $33.90 2000 Imp 
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 00-06218 Desk Maps 0395812380 01-02 $9.69 2000 Imp 
 00-06326 Paperback Plus, Flan de Coco (5) 0395811686 01 $33.90 2000 Imp 
 00-06284 Paperback Plus, Great Trash Bash 0395810914 01 $7.14 2000 Imp 
 00-06312 Paperback Plus, Great Trash Bash (5) 0395811937 01 $33.90 2000 Imp 
 00-06298 Paperback Plus, Jamaica's Blue Marker 0395810825 01 $7.14 2000 Imp 
 00-06324 Paperback Plus, Jamaica's Blue Marker (5) 0395811694 01 $33.90 2000 Imp 
 00-06296 Paperback Plus, Just a Little Bit 0395810833 01 $7.14 2000 Imp 
 00-06322 Paperback Plus, Just a Little Bit (5) 0395811708 01 $33.90 2000 Imp 
 00-06288 Paperback Plus, Saturday Sancocho 0395810892 01 $7.14 2000 Imp 
 00-06316 Paperback Plus, Saturday Sancocho (5) 0395811910 01 $33.90 2000 Imp 
 00-06280 Paperback Plus, Snowsong Whistling 0395810868 01 $7.14 2000 Imp 
 00-06308 Paperback Plus, Snowsong Whistling (5) 0395811732 01 $33.90 2000 Imp 
 00-06282 Paperback Plus, The Morning Chair 0395810922 01 $7.14 2000 Imp 
 00-06310 Paperback Plus, The Morning Chair (5) 0395811945 01 $33.90 2000 Imp 
 00-06292 Paperback Plus, The Paper Crane 039581085X 01 $7.14 2000 Imp 
 00-06306 Paperback Plus, The Paper Crane (5) 0395811724 01 $33.90 2000 Imp 
 00-06304 Paperback Plus, Who Owns the Cow? 0395810884 01 $7.14 2000 Imp 
 00-06318 Paperback Plus, Who Owns the Cow? (5) 0395811902 01 $33.90 2000 Imp 
 00-06204 Primary Pak Blackline Masters Set (12) 0395878136 01 $242.40 2000 Imp 
 00-06212 Study Prints 0395806437 01 $72.00 2000 Imp 
 00-06332 Theme Bags, Theme 1: •August–We Are Family at Home •September–We are 0395810094 01 $115.47 2000 Imp 
 Family at School (2) 
 00-06334 Theme Bags, Theme 2: •October–We Work Together as Teams •November–We 0395810108 01 $115.47 2000 Imp 
 Work Together as Neighbors (2) 
 00-06336 Theme Bags, Theme 3: •December–We Celebrate Who We Are •January–We 0395810116 01 $115.47 2000 Imp 
 Celebrate What We Do (2) 
 00-06338 Theme Bags, Theme 4: •February–We Explore American Heroes •March–We 039581006X 01 $115.47 2000 Imp 
 Explore Springtime (2) 
 00-06340 Theme Bags, Theme 5: •April–We Care for the Earth •May–We Care for 0395810078 01 $115.47 2000 Imp 
  All People (2) 
 00-06342 Theme Bags, Theme 6: •June–We Discover How to Be Good Citizens •July–We 0395810086 01 $115.47 2000 Imp 
 Discover Our World (2) 
 00-06206 Workbook for Reading and Review Answer Key 0618010254 01 $1.95 2000 
 We the People, Grade 2 
 00-06344 Student Edition 0618004106 02 $25.98 2000 
 00-06152 Students Acquiring English Handbook 0618010033 K-02 $9.75 2000 
 00-06368 Teacher's Edition 0618004122 02 $66.87 2000 
 00-06354 Assessment Options 0618010068 02 $31.23 2000 
 00-06362 Audiotapes Set (5) 0618010084 02 $37.98 2000 
 00-06364 Big Book Our Citizenship Handbook 0395806283 02 $67.89 2000 Imp 
 00-06366 Big Book Our Geography Atlas 0395777151 02 $67.89 2000 Imp 
 00-06356 Citizenship Simulations 0618010149 02 $11.82 2000 
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 00-06352 Study Prints 0618010173 02 $60.00 2000 
 00-06150 Floor Maps 0395810809 K-02 $89.97 2000 Imp 
 00-06348 Geography Activities 0618010106 02 $11.04 2000 
 00-06358 Home and Community Involvement 0618010122 02 $8.37 2000 
 00-06360 Let's Read Biographies Collection 0395806275 02 $15.69 2000 Imp 
 00-06372 Let's Read Biographies, Abraham Lincoln 0395813395 02 $4.86 2000 Imp 
 00-06394 Let's Read Biographies, Abraham Lincoln (5) 0395813603 02 $24.30 2000 Imp 
 00-06382 Let's Read Biographies, Antonia Novello 0395813425 02 $4.86 2000 Imp 
 00-06406 Let's Read Biographies, Antonia Novello (5) 0395813638 02 $24.30 2000 Imp 
 00-06380 Let's Read Biographies, Barbara Jordan 0395813360 02 $4.86 2000 Imp 
 00-06400 Let's Read Biographies, Barbara Jordan (5) 0395813573 02 $24.30 2000 Imp 
 00-06384 Let's Read Biographies, Benito Pablo Juarez 0395813379 02 $4.86 2000 Imp 
 00-06398 Let's Read Biographies, Benito Pablo Juarez (5) 0395813581 02 $24.30 2000 Imp 
 00-06388 Let's Read Biographies, Benjamin Franklin 0395813409 02 $4.86 2000 Imp 
 00-06392 Let's Read Biographies, Benjamin Franklin (5) 0395813611 02 $24.30 2000 Imp 
 00-06378 Let's Read Biographies, Christa McAuliffe 0395813352 02 $4.86 2000 Imp 
 00-06402 Let's Read Biographies, Christa McAuliffe (5) 0395813794 02 $24.30 2000 Imp 
 00-06376 Let's Read Biographies, Eleanor Roosevelt 0395813344 02 $4.86 2000 Imp 
 00-06404 Let's Read Biographies, Eleanor Roosevelt (5) 0395813565 02 $24.30 2000 Imp 
 00-06374 Let's Read Biographies, Frederick Douglass 0395813387 02 $4.86 2000 Imp 
 00-06396 Let's Read Biographies, Frederick Douglass (5) 039581359X 02 $24.30 2000 Imp 
 00-06386 Let's Read Biographies, I. M. Pei 0395813417 02 $4.86 2000 Imp 
 00-06390 Let's Read Biographies, I. M. Pei (5) 039581362X 02 $24.30 2000 Imp 
 00-06422 Paperback Plus Complete Set (8 titles) 0395806313 02 $58.80 2000 Imp 
 00-06438 Paperback Plus Complete Set (8 titles, 5) 0395811953 02 $275.55 2000 Imp 
 00-06350 Paperback Plus Teacher's Resource 0395819229 02 $14.67 2000 Imp 
 00-06416 Paperback Plus, Abuela's Weave 0395810965 02 $7.74 2000 Imp 
 00-06432 Paperback Plus, Abuela's Weave (5) 0395811996 02 $36.36 2000 Imp 
 00-06424 Paperback Plus, City Green 0395810973 02 $7.74 2000 Imp 
 00-06442 Paperback Plus, City Green (5) 0395812003 02 $36.36 2000 Imp 
 00-06412 Paperback Plus, Dear Annie 039581099X 02 $7.74 2000 Imp 
 00-06440 Paperback Plus, Dear Annie (5) 0395812011 02 $36.36 2000 Imp 
 00-06420 Paperback Plus, How Many Stars? 0395810930 02 $7.74 2000 Imp 
 00-06436 Paperback Plus, How Many Stars? (5) 0395811961 02 $36.36 2000 Imp 
 00-06408 Paperback Plus, It Takes a Village 0395810957 02 $7.74 2000 Imp 
 00-06428 Paperback Plus, It Takes a Village (5) 0395811988 02 $36.36 2000 Imp 
 00-06418 Paperback Plus, Park Bench 0395810949 02 $7.74 2000 Imp 
 00-06434 Paperback Plus, Park Bench (5) 039581197X 02 $36.36 2000 Imp 
 00-06414 Paperback Plus, Something From Nothing 0395810981 02 $7.74 2000 Imp 
 00-06430 Paperback Plus, Something From Nothing (5) 0395813204 02 $36.36 2000 Imp 
 00-06410 Paperback Plus, Young Goat's Discovery 0395811007 02 $7.74 2000 Imp 
 00-06426 Paperback Plus, Young Goat's Discovery (5) 039581202X 02 $36.36 2000 Imp 
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 00-06370 Workbook for Reading and Review Answer Key 0618010203 02 $1.95 2000 
 We the People, Grade 3 
 00-06444 Student Edition 0618004114 03 $32.49 2000 
 00-06474 Students Acquiring English Handbook 0618010270 03 $48.96 2000 
 00-06466 Teacher's Edition 0618004130 03 $66.87 2000 
 00-06456 Assessment Options 0618010076 03 $31.23 2000 
 00-06448 Audiotapes 0618010092 03 $44.58 2000 
 00-06460 Citizenship Simulations 039580650X 03 $11.82 2000 Imp 
 00-06470 Desk Maps 0395812399 03 $9.69 2000 Imp 
 00-06454 Explore South Carolina Blackline Masters 061801022X 03 $19.98 2000 
 00-06472 Geography Activities 0618010114 03 $11.04 2000 
 00-06468 Graphic Organizers 0618010157 03 $55.14 2000 
 00-06450 Home and Community Involvement 0618010130 03 $8.37 2000 
 00-06458 Overhead Visuals 0395806801 03 $87.99 2000 Imp 
 00-06488 Paperback Plus Complete Set (6 titles) 0395806321 03 $44.10 2000 Imp 
 00-06502 Paperback Plus Complete Set (6 titles, 5 copies) 0395812038 03 $206.58 2000 Imp 
 00-06464 Paperback Plus Teacher's Resource 0395819245 03 $14.67 2000 Imp 
 00-06484 Paperback Plus, Amelia Earhart: Pioneer in the Sky 0395811376 03 $7.74 2000 Imp 
 00-06494 Paperback Plus, Amelia Earhart: Pioneer in the Sky (5) 0395812054 03 $36.36 2000 Imp 
 00-06486 Paperback Plus, Home Place 0395811368 03 $7.74 2000 Imp 
 00-06492 Paperback Plus, Home Place (5) 0395812046 03 $36.36 2000 Imp 
 00-06476 Paperback Plus, Sitti's Secrets 0395811406 03 $7.74 2000 Imp 
 00-06500 Paperback Plus, Sitti's Secrets (5) 0395812089 03 $36.36 2000 Imp 
 00-06480 Paperback Plus, The Story of Money 0395811392 03 $7.74 2000 Imp 
 00-06498 Paperback Plus, The Story of Money (5) 0395812070 03 $36.36 2000 Imp 
 00-06482 Paperback Plus, Three Days on a River in a Red Canoe 0395811384 03 $7.74 2000 Imp 
 00-06496 Paperback Plus, Three Days on a River in a Red Canoe (5) 0395812062 03 $36.36 2000 Imp 
 00-06478 Paperback Plus, We the People: The Constitution of the United States 0395811414 03 $7.74 2000 Imp 
 00-06490 Paperback Plus, We the People: The Constitution of the United States (5) 0395812097 03 $36.36 2000 Imp 
 00-06452 Research Handbook 0395806887 03 $10.50 2000 Imp 
 00-06462 Workbook for Reading and Review Answer Key 0618010211 03 $1.95 2000 
Macmillan/McGraw–Hill, a division of The McGraw–Hill Companies 
 Adventures in Time and Place, Kindergarten 
 00-03835 Here I Am, Classroom Library 0021480362 K $69.96 1999 
 00-03800 Here I Am, Project Book 0021475059 K $4.98 1999 
 00-03815 Here I Am, Teacher's Guide 0021475210 K $5.25 1999 
 00-03850 Here I Am, Adventures Book Deluxe Grade Set (6–10 titles) 0021490414 K $129.90 1999 
 00-03855 Here I Am, Adventures Book Grade Set (10 titles) 002148323X K $21.63 1999 
 00-03900 Here I Am, Adventures Book, A Party 0021483396 K $12.99 1999 
 00-03885 Here I Am, Adventures Book, A Picture 0021483337 K $12.99 1999 
 00-03865 Here I Am, Adventures Book, A Playground 0021483361 K $12.99 1999 
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 00-04135 My World, Adventures Book, My Kite Set (6) 0021483493 01 $12.99 1999 
 00-03890 Here I Am, Adventures Book, Happy Birthday, America 0021483329 K $12.99 1999 
 00-03895 Here I Am, Adventures Book, Hello 0021483388 K $12.99 1999 
 00-03870 Here I Am, Adventures Book, Old MacDonald Had a Farm 0021483353 K $12.99 1999 
 00-03860 Here I Am, Adventures Book, Planting Seeds 002148337X K $12.99 1999 
 00-03875 Here I Am, Adventures Book, The Elephants Have a House 0021483345 K $12.99 1999 
 00-03880 Here I Am, Adventures Book, The Pancake Place 0021483310 K $12.99 1999 
 00-03845 Here I Am, Adventures Book, We Are Friends 0021483299 K $12.99 1999 
 00-03820 Here I Am, Desk Maps 0021475288 K $11.88 1999 
 00-03830 Here I Am, Floor Map 0021475180 K $31.80 1999 
 00-03825 Here I Am, Geo Big Book 0021475172 K $50.88 1999 
 00-03905 Here I Am, Literature Big Book Package 002148032X K $141.00 1999 
 00-03910 Here I Am, Literature Big Book, Unit 1: Someone Special, Just Like You 0021489041 K $31.50 1999 
 00-03915 Here I Am, Literature Big Book, Unit 2: I Go with My Family to Grandma's 0021812535 K $31.50 1997 
 00-03920 Here I Am, Literature Big Book, Unit 3: One Hot Summer Day 002148404X K $31.50 1999 
 00-03925 Here I Am, Literature Big Book, Unit 4: The Earth and I 0021466211 K $31.50 1997 
 00-03930 Here I Am, Literature Big Book, Unit 5: Light the Candle!  Bang the Drum! 0021484058 K $31.50 1999 
 00-03840 Here I Am, Posters 0021475091 K $17.76 1999 
 00-03805 Here I Am, Teacher's Multimedia Edition 0021488576 K $45.00 2000 
 00-03810 Here I Am, Teacher's Resource Package 0021484147 K $81.00 1999 
 00-03935 Here I Am, Theme Big Book Package 0021480281 K $258.00 1999 
 00-03940 Here I Am, Theme Big Book Stickers 0021475164 K $104.85 1999 
 00-03945 Here I Am, Theme Big Book, Unit 1: Starting School 0021475113 K $57.00 1999 
 00-03950 Here I Am, Theme Big Book, Unit 2: Meeting Families 0021475121 K $57.00 1999 
 00-03955 Here I Am, Theme Big Book, Unit 3: Let's Explore 002147513X K $57.00 1999 
 00-03960 Here I Am, Theme Big Book, Unit 4: Our Country, Our World 0021475148 K $57.00 1999 
 00-03965 Here I Am, Theme Big Book, Unit 5: Hooray for Special Days! 0021475156 K $57.00 1999 
 Adventures in Time and Place, Grade 1 
 00-04000 My World, Student Edition 0021488215 01 $26.55 2000 
 00-04020 My World, Student Edition on Cassette 0021475237 01 $54.06 1999 
 00-04025 My World, Project Book 0021475261 01 $4.98 1999 
 00-04070 My World, Teacher's Guide 0021475318 01 $5.25 1999 
 00-04045 My World, Teacher's Resource Package 0021484155 01 $120.00 1999 
 00-04080 My World, Adventures Book Deluxe Grade Set (6–12 titles) 0021490422 01 $155.88 1999 
 00-04085 My World, Adventures Book Grade Set (12 titles) 0021483248 01 $25.98 1999 
 00-04115 My World, Adventures Book, A Time to Share Set (6) 0021483531 01 $12.99 1999 
 00-04090 My World, Adventures Book, A Very Big House Set (6) 0021483450 01 $12.99 1999 
 00-04125 My World, Adventures Book, At the Store Set (6) 0021483477 01 $12.99 1999 
 00-04075 My World, Adventures Book, Buildings Set (6) 0021483442 01 $12.99 1999 
 00-04110 My World, Adventures Book, Don't Danny, Don't Set (6) 0021483418 01 $12.99 1999 
 00-04120 My World, Adventures Book, Grandpa Told a Story Set (6) 0021483523 01 $12.99 1999 
 00-04140 My World, Adventures Book, Learning from Our Mothers Set (6) 0021483426 01 $12.99 1999 
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 00-04550 People Together, Adventures Book, Art Fair and Square Set (6) 0021483655 02 $12.99 1999 
 00-04100 My World, Adventures Book, Our First President Set (6) 0021483434 01 $12.99 1999 
 00-04095 My World, Adventures Book, Panda Friends Set (6) 0021483469 01 $12.99 1999 
 00-04105 My World, Adventures Book, Rain, Rain Set (6) 0021483515 01 $12.99 1999 
 00-04130 My World, Adventures Book, What Do We Do?  Set (6) 0021483485 01 $12.99 1999 
 00-04065 My World, Assessment Book 0021475326 01 $22.68 1999 
 00-04060 My World, Classroom Library 0021480370 01 $79.50 1999 
 00-04030 My World, Floor Map 0021475180 01 $31.80 1999 
 00-04035 My World, Geo Big Book 0021475172 01 $50.88 1999 
 00-04145 My World, Literature Big Book Package 0021480338 01 $171.00 1999 
 00-04150 My World, Literature Big Book, Unit 1: A Very Special Critter 0021489084 01 $31.50 1999 
 00-04155 My World, Literature Big Book, Unit 2: It Takes a Village 0021466319 01 $31.50 1997 
 00-04160 My World, Literature Big Book, Unit 3: New Shoes for Sylvia 0021466327 01 $31.50 1997 
 00-04165 My World, Literature Big Book, Unit 4: America the Beautiful 0021466335 01 $31.50 1997 
 00-04170 My World, Literature Big Book, Unit 5: Homeplace 0021466343 01 $31.50 1997 
 00-04175 My World, Literature Big Book, Unit 6: Happy Holidaysaurus! 0021466351 01 $31.50 1997 
 00-04010 My World, Posters 0021475334 01 $17.76 1999 
 00-04055 My World, Primary Atlas 0021475431 01 $4.77 1999 
 00-04040 My World, Teacher's Multimedia Edition 0021488584 01 $60.00 2000 
 00-04180 My World, Theme Big Book Package 002148029X 01 $309.00 1999 
 00-04215 My World, Theme Big Book Stickers 0021475415 01 $104.85 1999 
 00-04185 My World, Theme Big Book, Unit 1: Where We Live 0021475342 01 $57.00 1999 
 00-04190 My World, Theme Big Book, Unit 2: We Belong 0021475350 01 $57.00 1999 
 00-04195 My World, Theme Big Book, Unit 3: People at Work 0021475369 01 $57.00 1999 
 00-04200 My World, Theme Big Book, Unit 4: Our World 0021475377 01 $57.00 1999 
 00-04205 My World, Theme Big Book, Unit 5: It Happened in America 0021475385 01 $57.00 1999 
 00-04210 My World, Theme Big Book, Unit 6: Americans Celebrate 0021475393 01 $57.00 1999 
 00-04005 My World, Videodisc Program 0021470596 01 $219.00 1997 
 00-04235 My World, Videotape Grade Set (3) 0021470529 01 $48.75 1997 
 00-04225 My World, Videotape Set, America, Past and Present 0021471134 01 $18.30 1997 
 00-04220 My World, Videotape Set, Learning About Our World 0021471126 01 $18.30 1997 
 00-04230 My World, Videotape Set, Living, Working, Getting Along 0021471118 01 $18.30 1997 
 00-04015 My World, Vocabulary Cards 002147544X 01 $24.00 1999 
 Adventures in Time and Place, Grade 2 
 00-04440 People Together, Student Edition 0021488223 02 $26.79 2000 
 00-04480 People Together, Student Edition on Cassette 0021475466 02 $54.06 1999 
 00-04460 People Together, Project Book 0021475490 02 $4.98 1999 
 00-04485 People Together, Teacher's Guide 0021475563 02 $5.25 1999 
 00-04470 People Together, Teacher's Resource Package 0021484163 02 $120.00 1999 
 00-04515 People Together, Adventures Book Deluxe Grade Set (6–12 titles) 0021490430 02 $155.88 1999 
 00-04580 People Together, Adventures Book Grade Set (12 titles) 0021483256 02 $25.98 1999 
 00-04520 People Together, Adventures Book, A Day on the Cyclo Set (6) 002148354X 02 $12.99 1999 
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 00-04805 Communities, Project Book 0021475776 03 $4.98 1999 
 00-04575 People Together, Adventures Book, Dear Pen Pal Set (6) 0021483647 02 $12.99 1999 
 00-04530 People Together, Adventures Book, Jackie Robinson Set (6) 0021483566 02 $12.99 1999 
 00-04540 People Together, Adventures Book, Mia's Quiet Day Set (6) 0021483663 02 $12.99 1999 
 00-04535 People Together, Adventures Book, Mr. Hobson's Garden Set (6) 0021483574 02 $12.99 1999 
 00-04525 People Together, Adventures Book, The California Fire!  Set (6) 0021483558 02 $12.99 1999 
 00-04555 People Together, Adventures Book, The Story of Molly Pitcher Set (6) 0021483590 02 $12.99 1999 
 00-04560 People Together, Adventures Book, The Third Bell Set (6) 0021483612 02 $12.99 1999 
 00-04565 People Together, Adventures Book, Thomas Alva Edison Set (6) 0021483620 02 $12.99 1999 
 00-04570 People Together, Adventures Book, What's New?  Set (6) 0021483639 02 $12.99 1999 
 00-04545 People Together, Adventures Book, When the Sun Fell from the Sky Set (6) 0021483582 02 $12.99 1999 
 00-04505 People Together, Assessment Book 0021475571 02 $22.68 1999 
 00-04450 People Together, Classroom Library 0021480389 02 $52.95 1999 
 00-04510 People Together, Floor Map 0021475695 02 $31.80 1999 
 00-04495 People Together, Geo Big Book 0021475679 02 $50.88 1999 
 00-04585 People Together, Literature Big Book Package 0021480346 02 $171.00 1999 
 00-04590 People Together, Literature Big Book, Unit 1: Aunt Flossie's Hat 0021484066 02 $31.50 1999 
 00-04595 People Together, Literature Big Book, Unit 2: This is Our Earth 0021466378 02 $31.50 1997 
 00-04600 People Together, Literature Big Book, Unit 3: Bread is for Eating 0021484074 02 $31.50 1999 
 00-04605 People Together, Literature Big Book, Unit 4: The Great Trash Bash 0021466467 02 $31.50 1997 
 00-04610 People Together, Literature Big Book, Unit 5: Who Came Down That  0021466548 02 $31.50 1997 
 00-04615 People Together, Literature Big Book, Unit 6: The Story of the Statue of Liberty 0021466637 02 $31.50 1997 
 00-04455 People Together, Posters 002147558X 02 $17.76 1999 
 00-04500 People Together, Primary Atlas 0021475431 02 $4.77 1999 
 00-04475 People Together, Teacher's Multimedia Edition 0021488592 02 $60.00 2000 
 00-04620 People Together, Theme Big Book Package 0021480311 02 $309.00 1999 
 00-04625 People Together, Theme Big Book Stickers 0021475660 02 $104.85 1999 
 00-04630 People Together, Theme Big Book, Unit 1: Family Ties 0021475598 02 $57.00 1999 
 00-04635 People Together, Theme Big Book, Unit 2: Earth, Our Home 002147561X 02 $57.00 1999 
 00-04640 People Together, Theme Big Book, Unit 3: A Working World 0021475628 02 $57.00 1999 
 00-04645 People Together, Theme Big Book, Unit 4: We the People 0021475636 02 $57.00 1999 
 00-04650 People Together, Theme Big Book, Unit 5: Discovering Our Past 0021475644 02 $57.00 1999 
 00-04655 People Together, Theme Big Book, Unit 6: People, Places, and Holidays 0021475652 02 $57.00 1999 
 00-04445 People Together, Videodisc Program 0021470618 02 $219.00 1997 
 00-04675 People Together, Videotape Grade Set (3) 0021470537 02 $48.75 1997 
 00-04670 People Together, Videotape Set, Communities 0021471142 02 $18.30 1997 
 00-04660 People Together, Videotape Set, Our Country's Past 0021471169 02 $18.30 1997 
 00-04665 People Together, Videotape Set, People Make Choices 0021471150 02 $18.30 1997 
 00-04490 People Together, Vocabulary Cards 0021475717 02 $24.00 1999 
 Adventures in Time and Place, Grade 3 
 00-04740 Communities, Student Edition 0021488231 03 $31.68 2000 
 00-04755 Communities, Student Edition on Cassette 0021475733 03 $60.42 1999 
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 00-04980 Young Nation, Student Edition on Cassette 0021483159 04 $74.22 1999 
 00-04810 Communities, Teacher's Guide 0021475849 03 $5.25 1999 
 00-04765 Communities, Teacher's Resource Package 0021484171 03 $144.00 1999 
 00-04895 Communities Literature Big Book Package 0021480354 03 $141.00 1999 
 00-04870 Communities, Adventuress Book Deluxe Grade Set (6–10 titles) 0021490449 03 $129.90 1999 
 00-04860 Communities, Adventuress Book Grade Set (10 titles) 0021483264 03 $21.63 1999 
 00-04850 Communities, Adventuress Book, Acoma: The Sky City Set (6) 0021483671 03 $12.99 1999 
 00-04825 Communities, Adventuress Book, After the Flood Set (6) 0021483752 03 $12.99 1999 
 00-04820 Communities, Adventuress Book, Animals of the Desert Set (6) 0021483744 03 $12.99 1999 
 00-04865 Communities, Adventuress Book, Ben Franklin Set (6) 002148371X 03 $12.99 1999 
 00-04845 Communities, Adventuress Book, Friends Telling Tales Set (6) 0021483698 03 $12.99 1999 
 00-04835 Communities, Adventuress Book, Now You See It, Now You Don't Set (6) 0021483779 03 $12.99 1999 
 00-04815 Communities, Adventuress Book, The Man Who Built the Bridge Set (6) 002148368X 03 $12.99 1999 
 00-04830 Communities, Adventuress Book, The Man Who Sold the Shade Set (6) 0021483760 03 $12.99 1999 
 00-04840 Communities, Adventuress Book, There and Back, Then and Now Set  0021483728 03 $12.99 1999 
 00-04855 Communities, Adventuress Book, Up, Up and Away!  The Mae Jemison  0021483736 03 $12.99 1999 
 Story Set (6) 
 00-04775 Communities, Assessment Book 0021475857 03 $22.68 1999 
 00-04880 Communities, CD-ROM, Macintosh 0021471460 03 $84.00 1997 
 00-04885 Communities, CD-ROM, Macintosh Lab Pack 0021472637 03 $252.00 1997 
 00-04890 Communities, CD-ROM, Windows 0021472548 03 $84.00 1997 
 00-04875 Communities, CD-ROM, Windows Lab Pack 0021472580 03 $252.00 1997 
 00-04800 Communities, Classroom Library 0021480397 03 $45.60 1999 
 00-04785 Communities, Floor Map 0021481091 03 $31.80 1999 
 00-04795 Communities, Geo Big Book 0021475679 03 $50.88 1999 
 00-04900 Communities, Literature Big Book, Unit 1: A Year in the City 0021484082 03 $31.50 1999 
 00-04905 Communities, Literature Big Book, Unit 2: The Story of the Milky Way: A  0021484090 03 $31.50 1999 
 Cherokee Tale 
 00-04910 Communities, Literature Big Book, Unit 3: City Green 0021484112 03 $31.50 1999 
 00-04915 Communities, Literature Big Book, Unit 4: A Fourth of July on the Plains 0021484120 03 $31.50 1999 
 00-04920 Communities, Literature Big Book, Unit 5: Jalapeño Bagels 0021484139 03 $31.50 1999 
 00-04780 Communities, Posters 0021475865 03 $28.68 1999 
 00-04790 Communities, Primary Atlas 0021475431 03 $4.77 1999 
 00-04760 Communities, Teacher's Multimedia Edition 0021488614 03 $60.00 2000 
 00-04940 Communities, Video Grade Set (3) 0021470545 03 $48.75 1997 
 00-04925 Communities, Video, Moving to New Opportunities 0021471193 03 $18.30 1997 
 00-04930 Communities, Video, Past and Present 0021471185 03 $18.30 1997 
 00-04935 Communities, Video, Understanding Geography 0021471177 03 $18.30 1997 
 00-04745 Communities, Videodisc Program 0021470626 03 $219.00 1997 
 00-04750 Communities, Vocabulary Cards 0021475881 03 $24.00 1999 
 Adventures in Time and Place, Grade 4 
 00-04945 Young Nation, Student Edition 002149004X 04 $38.88 2000 
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 00-05135 A Nation Grows, Adventure Book Deluxe Grade (6–9 titles) 0021490686 05 $116.91 1999 
 00-05030 Young Nation, Adventures Book, Project Roots Set (6) 0021483876 04 $12.99 1999 
 00-04955 Young Nation, Teacher's Guide 0021483191 04 $5.25 1999 
 00-05000 Young Nation, Teacher's Resource Package 0021484252 04 $150.00 1999 
 00-05025 Young Nation, Adventures Book Deluxe Grade Set (6–11 titles) 0021490678 04 $142.89 1999 
 00-05060 Young Nation, Adventures Book Grade Set (11 titles) 002149021X 04 $23.79 1999 
 00-05055 Young Nation, Adventures Book, Biddy Mason: The Open Hand Set (6) 002148449X 04 $12.99 1999 
 00-05045 Young Nation, Adventures Book, Cabeza de Vaca: The Gentle Conqueror Set (6) 0021484511 04 $12.99 1999 
 00-05065 Young Nation, Adventures Book, Ever Yours, Lydie Set (6) 0021484694 04 $12.99 1999 
 00-05020 Young Nation, Adventures Book, Frontier Diary Set (6) 0021483930 04 $12.99 1999 
 00-05050 Young Nation, Adventures Book, How Killer Whale Came to Be Set (6) 0021483892 04 $12.99 1999 
 00-05015 Young Nation, Adventures Book, Monkey and Chameleon Set (6) 0021480877 04 $12.99 1999 
 00-05040 Young Nation, Adventures Book, The Mystery of the Lost Colony Set (6) 002148452X 04 $12.99 1999 
 00-05070 Young Nation, Adventures Book, The Oregon Trail: The Diary of Callie  0021480915 04 $12.99 1999 
 Stokes Set (6) 
 00-05010 Young Nation, Adventures Book, The Time to Choose Set (6) 0021483914 04 $12.99 1999 
 00-05035 Young Nation, Adventures Book, The Young Voyageur Set (6) 0021484546 04 $12.99 1999 
 00-04970 Young Nation, Assessment Book 0021482934 04 $22.68 1999 
 00-04960 Young Nation, Classroom Library 0021488010 04 $84.78 1999 
 00-05005 Young Nation, Posters 0021476047 04 $29.94 1999 
 00-04985 Young Nation, Teacher's Multimedia Edition (2 Volumes) 0021490058 04 $66.00 2000 
 00-04990 Young Nation, Teacher's Multimedia Edition Volume 1 0021490082 04 $33.00 2000 
 00-04995 Young Nation, Teacher's Multimedia Edition Volume 2 0021490090 04 $33.00 2000 
 00-04685 United States, CD-ROM, Macintosh 0021471487 04-05 $84.00 1997 
 00-04700 United States, CD-ROM, Macintosh Lab Pack 0021472653 04-05 $252.00 1997 
 00-04705 United States, CD-ROM, Windows 0021472564 04-05 $84.00 1997 
 00-04690 United States, CD-ROM, Windows Lab Pack 0021472610 04-05 $252.00 1997 
 00-04680 United States, Videodisc Program 0021470642 04-05 $267.00 1997 
 00-04715 United States, Videotape Grade Set (5) 0021470561 04-05 $74.19 1997 
 00-04735 United States, Videotape Set, Indians of North America 0021471339 04-05 $18.30 1997 
 00-04710 United States, Videotape Set, The American Revolution 0021471355 04-05 $18.30 1997 
 00-04725 United States, Videotape Set, The Civil War 0021471363 04-05 $18.30 1997 
 00-04730 United States, Videotape Set, The Growth of America 0021471371 04-05 $18.30 1997 
 00-04720 United States, Videotape Set, The Thirteen Colonies 0021471347 04-05 $18.30 1997 
 00-04950 Young Nation, Intermediate Atlas 0021476055 04-05 $6.33 1999 
 Adventures in Time and Place, Grade 5 
 00-05075 A Nation Grows, Student Edition 0021490066 05 $38.88 2000 
 00-05125 A Nation Grows, Student Edition on Cassette 0021483167 05 $78.45 1999 
 00-05140 A Nation Grows, Adventure Book, Pueblo Potters Set (6) 0021483884 05 $12.99 1999 
 00-05085 A Nation Grows, Teacher's Guide 0021483213 05 $5.95 1999 
 00-05105 A Nation Grows, Teacher's Resource Package 0021484260 05 $156.00 1999 
 00-04950 A Nation Grows, Intermediate Atlas 0021476055 04-05 $6.33 1999 
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 00-05180 A Nation Grows, Adventure Book Grade Set (9 titles) 0021490244 05 $19.47 1999 
 00-05150 A Nation Grows, Adventure Book, A Railroad on Gold Mountain Set (6) 0021483957 05 $12.99 1999 
 00-05145 A Nation Grows, Adventure Book, A Special Strength Set (6) 0021483868 05 $12.99 1999 
 00-05175 A Nation Grows, Adventure Book, Jason's Low Tech Mom Set (6) 0021484686 05 $12.99 1999 
 00-05165 A Nation Grows, Adventure Book, John O'Mountains Set (6) 0021480842 05 $12.99 1999 
 00-05160 A Nation Grows, Adventure Book, Jonathan Chapman Set (6) 0021480923 05 $12.99 1999 
 00-05185 A Nation Grows, Adventure Book, Justice for All: The Story of the  0021484716 05 $12.99 1999 
 Supreme Court Set (6) 
 00-05170 A Nation Grows, Adventure Book, The Case of the Amistad Mutiny Set (6) 0021483949 05 $12.99 1999 
 00-05155 A Nation Grows, Adventure Book, They Fought for Freedom: Children of the 0021483973 05 $12.99 1999 
 Civil Rights Movement Set (6) 
 00-05095 A Nation Grows, Assessment Book 0021482942 05 $22.68 1999 
 00-05130 A Nation Grows, Classroom Library 0021482535 05 $69.96 1999 
 00-05080 A Nation Grows, Posters 0021476217 05 $44.46 1999 
 00-05120 A Nation Grows, Teacher's Multimedia Edition (2 Volumes) 0021490074 05 $69.00 2000 
 00-05110 A Nation Grows, Teacher's Multimedia Edition Volume 1 0021490112 05 $34.50 2000 
 00-05115 A Nation Grows, Teacher's Multimedia Edition Volume 2 0021490120 05 $34.50 2000 
Pearson Education, Inc., Publishing as Globe Fearon 
 The United States: Its Past, Purpose, and Promise 
 00-08575 Part 1: Discovery to the Civil War Student Edition (softcover) 0835948552 04 $12.95 1999 
 00-08580 Part 2: Industrialization to the Present Student Edition (softcover) 0835948544 05 $12.95 1999 
 00-08585 Teacher's Guide and Resources 0835948560 04-05 $27.95 1999 
Social Studies, Contemporary World Regions (Geography) 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Geography: The World and Its People 
 00-08300 Student Edition 0028214854 07 $48.99 2000 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Prentice Hall World Explorer 
 00-07265 The Ancient World, Student Edition 0130502189 06 $14.97 2001 
 00-07230 Africa, Student Edition 0130502162 07 $13.97 2001 
 00-07235 Asia and the Pacific, Student Edition 0130502197 07 $13.97 2001 
 00-07245 Europe and Russia, Student Edition 0130502243 07 $13.97 2001 
 00-07250 Geography: Tools and Concepts, Student Edition 013050226X 07 $13.97 2001 
 00-07255 Latin America, Student Edition 0130502286 07 $13.97 2001 
 00-07260 Medieval Times to Today, Student Edition 0130502316 07 $14.97 2001 
 00-07270 The United States and Canada, Student Edition 0130502332 07 $13.97 2001 
Social Studies, Early Cultures 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Human Heritage 
 00-08375 Student Edition 0026638959 06 $45.45 1999 
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 00-08385 World Desk Maps Package (30) 0028237706 06 $99.99 1996 
Harcourt School Publishers 
 Harcourt Brace Social Studies, The World 
 00-03380 Student Edition 0153121025 06 $41.55 2000 
Macmillan/McGraw–Hill, a division of The McGraw–Hill Companies 
 Adventures in Time and Place, Grade 6 
 00-05190 World, Student Edition 0021488568 06 $44.40 2000 
Social Studies, South Carolina 
Clairmont Press, Inc. 
 South Carolina: Its History and Geography, 1st Edition 
 00-00050 Student Edition 156733962X 03 $34.95 2000 
 South Carolina: The History of an American State, 1st Edition 
 00-00055 Student Edition 1567339670 08 $47.95 2000 
East Educational Services, Inc. 
 At Home in South Carolina, Revised Edition 
 00-00060 Student Edition 192893000X 03 $32.85 2000 
 00-00070 Teacher's Guide 1928930018 03 $18.45 2000 
 00-00065 Resource Manual 1928930026 03 $79.95 2000 
Social Studies, United States Studies 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 The American Journey 
 00-08450 Student Edition 0028216857 08 $52.50 2000 
 The American Journey: Building a Nation 
 00-08485 Student Edition 0028218728 08 $52.50 2000 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Call to Freedom, Beginnings to 1914 
 00-02200 Student Edition 0030540429 08 $51.90 2000 
 Call to Freedom, Full Volume, Election Update 
 00-02250 Student Edition 0030664268 08 $52.95 2000 
 Exploring America's Past, A Multimedia Curriculum, Full Volume, Complete Program 
 00-02690 Student Edition 0030116341 08 $45.00 1998 
 00-02640 Student CD-ROM Package for Macintosh 0030504945 08 $39.00 1998 
 00-02620 Student CD-ROM Package for Windows 0030505089 08 $39.00 1998 
 00-02600 Study Guides with Answer Key 0030519632 08 $28.20 1998 
 00-02585 Teacher's CD-ROM Package for Macintosh 0030504996 08 $79.00 1998 
 00-02630 Teacher's CD-ROM Package for Windows 0030505135 08 $79.00 1998 
 00-02655 Teacher's Package–Macintosh with Videocassette (additional) 0030552974 08 $499.00 1998 
 00-02685 Teacher's Package–Macintosh with Videodisc (additional) 0030520940 08 $599.00 1998 
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 00-02650 Teacher's Package–Windows with Videocassette (additional) 0030552990 08 $499.00 1998 
 00-02660 Teacher's Package–Windows with Videodisc (additional) 0030521270 08 $599.00 1998 
 00-02610 Activity and Video Viewing Guides with Answer Key 0030519594 08 $18.75 1998 
 00-02605 Chapter Reviews with Answer Key 0030519624 08 $18.75 1998 
 00-02615 Program Guide with Student Edition Answer Key 0030505291 08 $37.50 1998 
 00-02590 Social Studies Skills Review with Answer Key 0030519799 08 $18.75 1998 
 00-02595 Spanish Study Guides with Answer Key 0030519640 08 $28.20 1998 
 00-02625 Test Generator, Testing Program for Macintosh 0030505046 08 $99.00 1998 
 00-02675 Test Generator, Testing Program for Windows 0030505186 08 $99.00 1998 
 00-02665 Testing Program, Print Version 0030505194 08 $28.20 1998 
 00-02670 Video Program Teacher's Guide 0030545579 08 $15.60 1998 
 00-02635 Videocassette, English 0030548322 08 $198.00 1998 
 00-02645 Videocassette, Spanish 003055201X 08 $198.00 1998 
 00-02680 Videodiscs 0030505224 08 $499.00 1998 
 00-02570 Macintosh with Videocassette Package 003055294X 08 $1,400.00 1998 
 00-02580 Macintosh with Videodisc Package 0030520932 08 $1,500.00 1998 
 00-02575 Windows with Videocassette Package 0030552982 08 $1,400.00 1998 
 00-02565 Windows with Videodisc Package 0030521246 08 $1,500.00 1998 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 The American Nation Survey 
 00-07280 Student Edition 0134349075 08 $52.97 2000 
 Visual and Performing Arts 
Art 
Davis Publications, Inc. 
 Adventures in Art, Kindergarten 
 01-60083 Kindergarten 0871924501 K $239.95 1998 
 Adventures in Art, Grade 1 
 01-60084 Student Edition 0871922517 01 $26.95 1998 
 01-60085 Big Book 0871922630 01 $319.95 1998 
 01-60086 Teacher's Wraparound Edition 0871923238 01 $46.50 1998 
 01-60087 Artist Cards 0871923696 01 $21.95 1998 
 01-60088 Assessment Masters 0871923351 01 $17.95 1998 
 01-60089 Studio Masters 0871923645 01 $17.95 1998 
 01-60090 Vocabulary Cards 0871923491 01 $21.95 1998 
 01-60116 Overhead Transparencies Set A 0871922673 01-02 $71.95 1998 
 01-60117 Safety and Technique Posters Set A 0871923416 01-02 $54.50 1998 
 01-60118 Large Reproductions Set A 0871922657 01-03 $179.95 1998 
 Adventures in Art, Grade 2 
 01-60091 Student Edition 0871922525 02 $26.95 1998 
 01-60092 Big Book 0871922649 02 $319.95 1998 
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 01-60093 Teacher's Wraparound Edition 0871923246 02 $46.50 1998 
 01-60094 Artist Cards 087192370X 02 $21.95 1998 
 01-60095 Assessment Masters 087192336X 02 $17.95 1998 
 01-60118 Large Reproductions Set A 0871922657 02 $179.95 1998 
 01-60116 Overhead Transparencies Set A 0871922673 02 $71.95 1998 
 01-60117 Safety and Technique Posters Set A 0871923416 02 $54.50 1998 
 01-60096 Studio Masters 0871923653 02 $17.95 1998 
 01-60097 Vocabulary Cards 0871923505 02 $21.95 1998 
 Adventures in Art, Grade 3 
 01-60098 Student Edition 0871922533 03 $26.95 1998 
 01-60099 Teacher's Wraparound Edition 0871923254 03 $46.50 1998 
 01-60100 Artist Cards 0871923718 03 $21.95 1998 
 01-60101 Assessment Masters 0871923378 03 $17.95 1998 
 01-60118 Large Reproductions Set A 0871922657 03 $179.95 1998 
 01-60102 Studio Masters 0871923661 03 $17.95 1998 
 01-60103 Vocabulary Cards 0871923513 03 $21.95 1998 
 01-60119 Overhead Transparencies Set B 0871922681 03-04 $71.95 1998 
 01-60120 Safety and Technique Posters Set B 0871923424 03-04 $54.50 1998 
 Adventures in Art, Grade 4 
 01-60104 Student Edition 0871922541 04 $26.95 1998 
 01-60105 Teacher's Wraparound Edition 0871923262 04 $46.50 1998 
 01-60106 Artist Cards 0871923726 04 $21.95 1998 
 01-60107 Assessment Masters 0871923386 04 $17.95 1998 
 01-60119 Overhead Transparencies Set B 0871922681 04 $71.95 1998 
 01-60120 Safety and Technique Posters Set B 0871923424 04 $54.50 1998 
 01-60108 Studio Masters 087192367X 04 $17.95 1998 
 01-60109 Vocabulary Cards 0871923521 04 $21.95 1998 
 01-60121 Large Reproductions Set B 0871922665 04-06 $179.95 1998 
 Adventures in Art, Grade 5 
 01-60110 Student Edition 087192255X 05 $26.95 1998 
 01-60111 Teacher's Wraparound Edition 0871923270 05 $46.50 1998 
 01-60112 Artist Cards 0871923734 05 $21.95 1998 
 01-60113 Assessment Masters 0871923394 05 $17.95 1998 
 01-60121 Large Reproductions Set B 0871922665 05 $179.95 1998 
 01-60114 Studio Masters 0871923688 05 $17.95 1998 
 01-60115 Vocabulary Cards 087192353X 05 $21.95 1998 
 01-60122 Overhead Transparencies Set C 087192269X 05-06 $71.95 1998 
 01-60123 Safety and Technique Posters Set C 0871923432 05-06 $54.50 1998 
 Adventures in Art, Grade 6 
 01-60288 Student Edition 0871922568 06 $26.95 1998 
 01-60289 Teacher's Wraparound Edition 0871923289 06 $46.50 1998 
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 01-60290 Artist Cards 0871923742 06 $21.95 1998 
 01-60291 Assessment Masters 0871923408 06 $17.95 1998 
 01-60121 Large Reproductions Set B 0871922665 06 $179.95 1998 
 01-60122 Overhead Transparencies Set C 087192269X 06 $71.95 1998 
 01-60123 Safety and Technique Posters Set C 0871923432 06 $54.50 1998 
 01-60292 Studio Masters 0871923750 06 $17.95 1998 
 01-60293 Vocabulary Cards 0871923548 06 $21.95 1998 
 Art and the Human Experience: Art: A Community Connection 
 01-60294 Student Edition 0871924919 06-08 $42.50 2001 
 01-60295 Teacher's Wraparound Edition 0871924927 06-08 $49.95 2001 
 01-60296 Large Reproductions 0871924986 06-08 $135.95 2001 
 01-60297 Overhead Transparencies 0871925001 06-08 $52.50 2001 
 01-60298 Teacher's Resource Binder 087192496X 06-08 $120.50 2001 
 Art and the Human Experience: Art: A Global Pursuit 
 01-60299 Student Edition 0871924897 06-08 $42.50 2001 
 01-60300 Teacher's Wraparound Edition 0871924900 06-08 $49.95 2001 
 01-60301 Large Reproductions 0871924978 06-08 $135.95 2001 
 01-60302 Overhead Transparencies 0871924994 06-08 $52.50 2001 
 01-60303 Teacher's Resource Binder 0871924951 06-08 $120.50 2001 
 Connections in Art 
 01-60124 Kit 087192417X 01 $199.00 2000 
 01-60125 Kit 0871924250 02 $199.00 2000 
 01-60126 Kit 0871924331 03 $299.00 2000 
 01-60127 Kit 0871924412 04 $299.00 2000 
 01-60128 Kit 0871924498 05 $299.00 2000 
Harcourt School Publishers 
 Art Express, Grade 1 
 01-60139 Student Edition 0153093137 01 $27.00 1998 
 01-60140 Big Book 0153093188 01 $79.56 1998 
 01-60141 Teacher's Edition 0153090693 01 $48.54 1998 
 01-60154 Posters of Elements, Principles, and Safety 0153093234 01-02 $22.77 1998 
 Art Express, Grade 2 
 01-60142 Student Edition 015312654X 02 $27.00 1998 
 01-60143 Big Book 0153126582 02 $79.56 1998 
 01-60144 Teacher's Edition 0153126566 02 $48.54 1998 
 01-60154 Posters of Elements, Principles, and Safety 0153093234 01-02 $22.77 1998 
 Art Express, Grade 3 
 01-60145 Student Edition 0153093153 03 $27.00 1998 
 01-60146 Teacher's Edition 0153090766 03 $48.54 1998 
 01-60147 In the Studio Big Book 015309320X 03 $47.73 1998 
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 01-60155 Posters of Elements, Principles, and Safety 0153093242 03-05 $22.77 1998 
 Art Express, Grade 4 
 01-60148 Student Edition 0153093161 04 $27.00 1998 
 01-60149 Teacher's Edition 0153090774 04 $48.54 1998 
 01-60155 Posters of Elements, Principles, and Safety 0153093242 03-05 $22.77 1998 
 01-60150 In the Studio Big Book 0153093218 04 $47.73 1998 
 Art Express, Grade 5 
 01-60151 Student Edition 015309317X 05 $27.00 1998 
 01-60152 Teacher's Edition 0153090782 05 $48.54 1998 
 01-60155 Posters of Elements, Principles, and Safety 0153093242 03-05 $22.77 1998 
 01-60153 In the Studio Big Book 0153093226 05 $47.73 1998 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Scott Foresman 
 Portfolios: State of the Art Program, 1st Edition, Kindergarten 
 01-60001 Big Book 1889105619 K $257.75 1998 
 01-60002 Annotated Teacher's Edition 1889105627 K $44.64 1998 
 01-60003 Big Book Fine Art System 1580791239 K $399.00 1998 
 01-60004 Teacher's Resource Book 1889105791 K $99.00 1998 
 01-60006 Teacher's Resource Book Fine Art Prints–6 Component 1889105694 K $83.07 1998 
 01-60007 Teacher's Resource Book Art Songs CD and Blackline Masters Component 1580790542 K $31.47 1998 
 01-60005 Teacher's Resource Book Assessment Blackline Master Component 1580790305 K $37.80 1998 
 01-60007 Teacher's Resource Book Art Songs CD and Blackline Masters Component 1580790542 K-01 $31.47 1998 
 01-60071 Teacher's Resource Book Classroom Poster Set–4 Component 1580790291 K-05 $25.17 1998 
 01-60072 Teacher's Resource Book Multi–Level Cross Reference Index Component 1580791697 K-05 $27.27 1998 
 Portfolios: State of the Art Program, 1st Edition, Grade 1 
 01-60008 Student Edition 1889105104 01 $26.25 1998 
 01-60009 Big Book 1889105090 01 $257.75 1998 
 01-60010 Annotated Teacher's Edition 1889105112 01 $44.64 1998 
 01-60011 Big Book Fine Art System 1580791247 01 $600.00 1998 
 01-60012 Fine Art Prints Set A 1889105708 01 $83.07 1998 
 01-60013 Fine Art Prints Set B 1580790364 01 $83.07 1998 
 01-60014 Student Art Gallery CD 1889105899 01 $29.91 1998 
 01-60015 Teacher's Resource Book 1889105392 01 $189.00 1998 
 01-60016 Teacher's Resource Book "How–to" Transparencies Component 1580790577 01 $29.75 1998 
 01-60017 Teacher's Resource Book Assessment Blackline Master Component 1580790313 01 $37.80 1998 
 01-60071 Teacher's Resource Book Classroom Poster Set–4 Component 1580790291 01 $25.17 1998 
 01-60018 Teacher's Resource Book Fine Art Transparencies–56 Component 1889105848 01 $99.87 1998 
 01-60072 Teacher's Resource Book Multi–level Cross Reference Index Component 1580791697 01 $27.27 1998 
 01-60019 Teacher's Resource Book Step–by–Step Studio Activities Component 1580790623 01 $34.65 1998 
 Portfolios: State of the Art Program, 1st Edition, Grade 2 
 01-60020 Student Edition 1889105120 02 $26.25 1998 
 01-60021 Big Book 1580791611 02 $257.75 2000 
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 01-60022 Annotated Teacher's Edition 1889105139 02 $44.64 1998 
 01-60023 Big Book Fine Art System 1580791506 02 $600.00 1998 
 01-60024 Fine Art Prints Set A 1889105716 02 $83.07 1998 
 01-60025 Fine Art Prints Set B 1580790380 02 $83.07 1998 
 01-60026 Student Art Gallery CD 1889105961 02 $29.91 1998 
 01-60027 Teacher's Resource Book 1889105406 02 $189.00 1998 
 01-60028 Teacher's Resource Book "How–to" Transparencies Component 1580790585 02 $29.75 1998 
 01-60029 Teacher's Resource Book Assessment Blackline Master Component 1580790321 02 $37.80 1998 
 01-60071 Teacher's Resource Book Classroom Poster Set–4 Component 1580790291 02 $25.17 1998 
 01-60030 Teacher's Resource Book Fine Art Transparencies–55 Component 1889105856 02 $99.87 1998 
 01-60072 Teacher's Resource Book Multi–level Cross Reference Index Component 1580791697 02 $27.27 1998 
 01-60031 Teacher's Resource Book Step–by–Step Studio Activities Component 1580790631 02 $34.65 1998 
 Portfolios: State of the Art Program, 1st Edition, Grade 3 
 01-60032 Student Edition 1889105147 03 $26.25 1998 
 01-60033 Big Book 158079162X 03 $257.75 2000 
 01-60034 Annotated Teacher's Edition 1889105155 03 $44.64 1998 
 01-60035 Big Book Fine Art System 1580791514 03 $648.00 1998 
 01-60036 Fine Art Prints Set A 1889105724 03 $83.07 1998 
 01-60037 Fine Art Prints Set B 1580790402 03 $83.07 1998 
 01-60038 Student Art Gallery CD 188910597X 03 $29.91 1998 
 01-60039 Teacher's Resource Book 1889105414 03 $198.00 1998 
 01-60040 Teacher's Resource Book "How–to" Transparencies Component 1580790593 03 $28.35 1998 
 01-60041 Teacher's Resource Book Assessment Blackline Master Component 158079033X 03 $37.80 1998 
 01-60071 Teacher's Resource Book Classroom Poster Set–4 Component 1580790291 03 $25.17 1998 
 01-60042 Teacher's Resource Book Fine Art Transparencies–60 Component 1889105864 03 $99.87 1998 
 01-60043 Teacher's Resource Book Integrated Reading and Writing Component 1580790798 03 $44.10 1998 
 01-60072 Teacher's Resource Book Multi–level Cross Reference Index Component 1580791697 03 $27.27 1998 
 01-60044 Teacher's Resource Book Step–by–Step Studio Activities Component 158079064X 03 $34.65 1998 
 Portfolios: State of the Art Program, 1st Edition, Grade 4 
 01-60045 Student Edition 1889105163 04 $27.00 1998 
 01-60046 Big Book 1580791638 04 $257.75 2000 
 01-60047 Annotated Teacher's Edition 1889105171 04 $44.64 1998 
 01-60048 Big Book Fine Art System 1580791522 04 $648.00 1998 
 01-60049 Fine Art Prints Set A 1889105732 04 $83.07 1998 
 01-60050 Fine Art Prints Set B 1580790429 04 $83.07 1998 
 01-60051 Student Art Gallery CD 1889105988 04 $29.91 1998 
 01-60052 Teacher's Resource Book 1889105422 04 $198.00 1998 
 01-60053 Teacher's Resource Book "How–to" Transparencies Component 1580790607 04 $28.35 1998 
 01-60054 Teacher's Resource Book Assessment Blackline Master Component 1580790348 04 $37.80 1998 
 01-60071 Teacher's Resource Book Classroom Poster Set–4 Component 1580790291 04 $25.17 1998 
 01-60055 Teacher's Resource Book Fine Art Transparencies–65 Component 1889105872 04 $99.87 1998 
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 01-60056 Teacher's Resource Book Integrated Reading and Writing Component 1580790801 04 $44.10 1998 
 01-60072 Teacher's Resource Book Multi–level Cross Reference Index Component 1580791697 04 $27.27 1998 
 01-60057 Teacher's Resource Book Step–by–Step Studio Activities Component 1580790658 04 $34.65 1998 
 Portfolios: State of the Art Program, 1st Edition, Grade 5 
 01-60058 Student Edition 188910518X 05 $27.00 1998 
 01-60059 Big Book 1580791646 05 $257.75 2000 
 01-60060 Annotated Teacher's Edition 1889105198 05 $44.64 1998 
 01-60061 Big Book Fine Art System 1580791530 05 $648.00 1998 
 01-60062 Fine Art Prints Set A 1889105740 05 $83.07 1998 
 01-60063 Fine Art Prints Set B 1580790445 05 $83.07 1998 
 01-60064 Student Art Gallery CD 1889105996 05 $29.91 1998 
 01-60065 Teacher's Resource Book 1889105430 05 $198.00 1998 
 01-60066 Teacher's Resource Book "How–to" Transparencies Component 1580790615 05 $22.05 1998 
 01-60067 Teacher's Resource Book Assessment Blackline Master Component 1580790356 05 $37.80 1998 
 01-60071 Teacher's Resource Book Classroom Poster Set–4 Component 1580790291 05 $25.17 1998 
 01-60068 Teacher's Resource Book Fine Art Transparencies–77 Component 1889105880 05 $99.87 1998 
 01-60069 Teacher's Resource Book Integrated Reading and Writing Component 158079081X 05 $44.10 1998 
 01-60072 Teacher's Resource Book Multi–level Cross Reference Index Component 1580791697 05 $27.27 1998 
 01-60070 Teacher's Resource Book Step–by–Step Studio Activities Component 1580790666 05 $34.65 1998 
 Portfolios: State of the Art Program, 1st Edition, Grade 6 
 01-60268 Student Edition 1889105635 06-08 $42.54 2000 
 01-60269 Annotated Teacher's Edition 1889105643 06-08 $44.64 2000 
 01-60270 Fine Art Prints Set A 1889105759 06-08 $83.07 2000 
 01-60271 Fine Art Prints Set B 1580791603 06-08 $83.07 2000 
 01-60272 Teacher's Resource Book 1889105805 06-08 $210.00 2000 
 01-60273 Teacher's Resource Book Assessment Blackline Master Component 158079159X 06-08 $44.10 2000 
 01-60274 Teacher's Resource Book Classroom Poster Set–4 Component 1580790291 06-08 $25.17 1998 
 01-60275 Teacher's Resource Book Fine Art Transparencies–156 Component 1889105953 06-08 $126.27 2000 
 01-60276 Teacher's Resource Book Multi–level Cross Reference Index Component 1580791697 06-08 $27.27 1998 
SRA, a division of The McGraw–Hill Companies, Inc. 
 SRA Art Connections, Kindergarten 
 01-60166 Student Edition 0026845113 K $28.35 2001 
 01-60167 Student Edition Big Book 0026845776 K $295.95 2001 
 01-60168 Teacher's Edition 0026845172 K $56.19 2001 
 01-60169 Art Across the Curriculum 0026845377 K $39.30 2001 
 01-60170 Artist Profile Book 0026883384 K $42.60 1998 
 01-60171 Assessment Blackline Master 0026845245 K $16.38 2001 
 01-60172 Home Connections Masters 0026746751 K $7.26 1998 
 01-60173 Large Prints (12) 0026883449 K $118.02 1998 
 01-60174 Overhead Transparencies (36) 0026845717 K $56.19 2001 
 01-60175 Technique Tips Flip Chart 0026845512 K $65.52 2001 
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 01-60176 Test Preparation Book 0026747618 K $9.36 1998 
 01-60177 Vocabulary Blackline Master 0026883260 K $15.60 1998 
 01-60178 Animals Through History Time Line 0026883740 K-05 $10.38 1998 
 01-60179 Art Manipulative Kit 0026743574 K-05 $124.80 1998 
 SRA Art Connections, Grade 1 
 01-60181 Student Edition 0026845121 01 $28.35 2001 
 01-60182 Teacher's Edition 0026845180 01 $56.19 2001 
 01-60183 Art Across the Curriculum 0026845385 01 $39.30 2001 
 01-60184 Artist Profile Book 0026883392 01 $42.60 1998 
 01-60185 Assessment Blackline Master 0026845253 01 $16.38 2001 
 01-60186 Home Connections Masters 002674676X 01 $7.26 1998 
 01-60187 Large Prints (12) 0026883457 01 $118.02 1998 
 01-60188 Overhead Transparencies (36) 0026845725 01 $56.19 2001 
 01-60189 Student Edition Big Book 0026845784 01 $295.95 2001 
 01-60190 Technique Tips Flip Chart 0026845520 01 $65.52 2001 
 01-60191 Test Preparation Book 0026747626 01 $9.36 1998 
 01-60192 Vocabulary Blackline Master 0026883279 01 $15.60 1998 
 SRA Art Connections, Grade 2 
 01-60193 Student Edition 002684513X 02 $28.35 2001 
 01-60194 Teacher's Edition 0026845199 02 $56.19 2001 
 01-60195 Art Across the Curriculum 0026845393 02 $39.30 2001 
 01-60196 Artist Profile Book 0026883406 02 $42.60 1998 
 01-60197 Assessment Blackline Master 0026845261 02 $16.38 2001 
 01-60198 Home Connections Masters 0026746778 02 $7.26 1998 
 01-60199 Large Prints (12) 0026883465 02 $118.02 1998 
 01-60200 Overhead Transparencies (36) 0026845733 02 $56.19 2001 
 01-60201 Student Edition Big Book 0026845792 02 $295.95 2001 
 01-60202 Technique Tips Flip Chart 0026845539 02 $65.52 2001 
 01-60203 Test Preparation Book 0026747634 02 $9.36 1998 
 01-60204 Vocabulary Blackline Master 0026883287 02 $15.60 1998 
 SRA Art Connections, Grade 3 
 01-60205 Student Edition 0026845148 03 $28.35 2001 
 01-60206 Teacher's Edition 0026845210 03 $56.19 2001 
 01-60207 Art Across the Curriculum 0026845415 03 $39.30 2001 
 01-60208 Artist Profile Book 0026883414 03 $42.60 1998 
 01-60209 Assessment Blackline Master 002684527X 03 $16.38 2001 
 01-60210 Home Connections Masters 0026746786 03 $7.26 1998 
 01-60211 Large Prints (12) 0026883473 03 $118.02 1998 
 01-60212 Overhead Transparencies (36) 0026845741 03 $56.19 2001 
 01-60213 Technique Tips Flip Chart 0026845547 03 $65.52 2001 
 01-60214 Test Preparation Book 0026747642 03 $9.36 1998 
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 01-60215 Vocabulary Blackline Master 0026883295 03 $15.60 1998 
 SRA Art Connections, Grade 4 
 01-60216 Student Edition 0026845156 04 $28.35 2001 
 01-60217 Teacher's Edition 0026845229 04 $56.19 2001 
 01-60218 Art Across the Curriculum 0026845423 04 $39.30 2001 
 01-60219 Artist Profile Book 0026883422 04 $42.60 1998 
 01-60220 Assessment Blackline Master 0026845288 04 $16.38 2001 
 01-60221 Home Connections Masters 0026746794 04 $7.26 1998 
 01-60222 Large Prints (12) 0026883481 04 $118.02 1998 
 01-60223 Overhead Transparencies (36) 002684575X 04 $56.19 2001 
 01-60224 Technique Tips Flip Chart 0026845555 04 $65.52 2001 
 01-60225 Test Preparation Book 0026747650 04 $9.36 1998 
 01-60226 Vocabulary Blackline Master 0026883309 04 $15.60 1998 
 SRA Art Connections, Grade 5 
 01-60227 Student Edition 0026845164 05 $28.35 2001 
 01-60228 Teacher's Edition 0026845237 05 $56.19 2001 
 01-60229 Art Across the Curriculum 0026845431 05 $39.30 2001 
 01-60230 Artist Profile Book 0026883430 05 $42.60 1998 
 01-60231 Assessment Blackline Master 0026845296 05 $16.38 2001 
 01-60232 Home Connections Masters 0026746816 05 $7.26 1998 
 01-60233 Large Prints (12) 002688349X 05 $118.02 1998 
 01-60234 Overhead Transparencies (36) 0026845768 05 $56.19 2001 
 01-60235 Technique Tips Flip Chart 0026845563 05 $65.52 2001 
 01-60236 Test Preparation Book 0026747669 05 $9.36 1998 
 01-60237 Vocabulary Blackline Master 0026883317 05 $15.60 1998 
Band 1 
Carl Fischer 
 Sounds Spectacular Band Course Skill Builders Book 1 
 99-00325 Alto Clarinet, Student Edition 0825811376 04-05 $3.30 1992 
 99-00330 Alto Saxophone, Student Edition 0825811392 04-05 $3.30 1992 
 99-00340 Baritone Bass Clef, Student Edition 0825811465 04-05 $3.30 1992 
 99-00345 Baritone Saxophone, Student Edition 0825811414 04-05 $3.30 1992 
 99-00350 Baritone Tenor Clef, Student Edition 0825811457 04-05 $3.30 1992 
 99-00355 Bass Clarinet, Student Edition 0825811384 04-05 $3.30 1992 
 99-00360 Bassoon, Student Edition 082581135X 04-05 $3.30 1992 
 99-00365 Clarinet, Student Edition 0825811368 04-05 $3.30 1992 
 99-00370 F Horn, Student Edition 0825811430 04-05 $3.30 1992 
 99-00375 Flute, Student Edition 0825811333 04-05 $3.30 1992 
 99-00385 Oboe, Student Edition 0825811341 04-05 $3.30 1992 
 99-00390 Percussion, Student Edition 0825811481 04-05 $3.30 1992 
 99-00400 Tenor Saxophone, Student Edition 0825811406 04-05 $3.30 1992 
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 99-00405 Trombone, Student Edition 0825811449 04-05 $3.30 1992 
 99-00410 Trumpet, Student Edition 0825811422 04-05 $3.30 1992 
 99-00415 Tuba, Student Edition 0825811473 04-05 $3.30 1992 
 99-00395 Score 0825811325 04-05 $8.64 1992 
 99-00380 Keyboard Percussion 082581149X 04-05 $3.30 1992 
 Sounds Spectacular Band Course, Book 1 
 99-00100 Alto Clarinet, Student Edition 0825805775 04-05 $3.97 1991 
 99-00105 Alto Saxophone, Student Edition 0825805791 04-05 $3.97 1991 
 99-00110 Baritone Bass Clef, Student Edition 0825805872 04-05 $3.97 1991 
 99-00115 Baritone Saxophone, Student Edition 0825805813 04-05 $3.97 1991 
 99-00120 Baritone Tenor Clef, Student Edition 0825805864 04-05 $3.97 1991 
 99-00125 Bass Clarinet, Student Edition 0825805783 04-05 $3.97 1991 
 99-00130 Bassoon, Student Edition 0825805759 04-05 $3.97 1991 
 99-00145 Clarinet, Student Edition 0825805767 04-05 $3.97 1991 
 99-00150 Eb Horn, Student Edition 0825805848 04-05 $3.97 1991 
 99-00155 F Horn, Student Edition 082580583X 04-05 $3.97 1991 
 99-00160 Flute, Student Edition 0825805732 04-05 $3.97 1991 
 99-00165 Keyboard Percussion, Student Edition 0825805902 04-05 $3.97 1991 
 99-00170 Oboe, Student Edition 0825805740 04-05 $3.97 1991 
 99-00175 Percussion, Student Edition 0825805899 04-05 $3.97 1991 
 99-00180 Piano Accompaniment, Student Edition 0825805910 04-05 $6.64 1991 
 99-00192 Tenor Saxophone, Student Edition 0825805805 04-05 $3.97 1991 
 99-00195 Trombone, Student Edition 0825805856 04-05 $3.97 1991 
 99-00200 Trumpet and Cornet, Student Edition 0825805821 04-05 $3.97 1991 
 99-00205 Tuba, Student Edition 0825805880 04-05 $3.97 1991 
 99-00185 Practice Cassette 0825805929 04-05 $5.97 1991 
 99-00190 Score and Teacher's Guide 0825805724 04-05 $19.98 1991 
 99-00135 CD–1 0825820855 04-05 $8.64 1991 
 99-00140 CD–2 0825820863 04-05 $8.64 1991 
Warner Bros. Publications U. S., Inc. 
 Belwin 21st Century Band Method, Level 1 
 99-02000 Alto Saxophone, Student Edition (B21106) 1576234134 04-08 $5.95 1996 
 99-02005 Baritone Bass Clef, Student Edition (B21112) 1576234193 04-08 $5.95 1996 
 99-02007 Baritone Saxophone, Student Edition (B21108) 1576234150 04-08 $5.95 1996 
 99-02009 Baritone Tenor Clef, Student Edition (B21113) 1576234207 04-08 $5.95 1996 
 99-02011 Bass Clarinet, Student Edition (B21105) 1576234126 04-08 $5.95 1996 
 99-02013 Bassoon, Student Edition (B21103) 1576234118 04-08 $5.95 1996 
 99-02015 Clarinet, Student Edition (B21104) 157623407X 04-08 $5.95 1996 
 99-02019 Electric Bass, Student Edition (B21117) 1576234401 04-08 $5.95 1996 
 99-02021 Flute, Student Edition (B21101) 1576234096 04-08 $5.95 1996 
 99-02023 Guitar, Student Edition (B21118) 157623441X 04-08 $5.95 1996 
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 99-02025 Horn in F, Student Edition (B21110) 1576234177 04-08 $5.95 1996 
 99-02027 Keyboard Percussion, Student Edition (B21115) 1576234223 04-08 $5.95 1996 
 99-02029 Oboe, Student Edition (B21102) 157623410X 04-08 $5.95 1996 
 99-02031 Percussion, Student Edition (B21116) 1576234231 04-08 $5.95 1996 
 99-02033 Tenor Saxophone, Student Edition (B21107) 1576234142 04-08 $5.95 1996 
 99-02035 Trombone, Student Edition (B21111) 1576234185 04-08 $5.95 1996 
 99-02037 Trumpet, Student Edition (B21109) 1576234169 04-08 $5.95 1996 
 99-02039 Tuba, Student Edition (B21114) 1576234215 04-08 $5.95 1996 
 99-02017 Conductor (B21100) 1576234088 04-08 $49.95 1996 
 99-02003 Audio Accompaniment CD (B21100CD1) 0B21100CD1 04-08 $10.95 1996 
 Belwin 21st Century Band Method, Level 1, Video 
 99-02081 Alto and Baritone Saxophone (B21106V) 0769219144 04-08 $9.95 1996 
 99-02083 Baritone Bass Clef (B21112V) 0769219101 04-08 $9.95 1996 
 99-02085 Bassoon (B21103V) 0769219055 04-08 $9.95 1996 
 99-02087 Clarinet and Bass Clarinet (B21104V) 0769219128 04-08 $9.95 1996 
 99-02089 Flute (B21101V) 0769219136 04-08 $9.95 1996 
 99-02091 French Horn (B21110V) 0769219098 04-08 $9.95 1996 
 99-02093 Guitar and Bass (B21117V) 0769219071 04-08 $9.95 1996 
 99-02095 Keyboard Percussion (B21115V) 0769219039 04-08 $9.95 1996 
 99-02097 Oboe (B21102V) 076921908X 04-08 $9.95 1996 
 99-02099 Percussion (B21116V) 0769219047 04-08 $9.95 1996 
 99-02101 Tenor Saxophone (B21107V) 0769219152 04-08 $9.95 1996 
 99-02103 Trombone (B21111V) 0769219063 04-08 $9.95 1996 
 99-02105 Trumpet (B21109V) 0769219160 04-08 $9.95 1996 
 99-02107 Tuba (B21114V) 076921911X 04-08 $9.95 1996 
Band 2 
Carl Fischer 
 Sounds Spectacular Band Course Skill Builders Book 2 
 99-00420 Alto Clarinet, Student Edition 0825808200 04-05 $3.30 1994 
 99-00425 Alto Saxophone, Student Edition 0825808227 04-05 $3.30 1994 
 99-00430 Baritone Bass Clef, Student Edition 0825808294 04-05 $3.30 1994 
 99-00435 Baritone Saxophone, Student Edition 0825808243 04-05 $3.30 1994 
 99-00440 Baritone Tenor Clef, Student Edition 0825808286 04-05 $3.30 1994 
 99-00445 Bass Clarinet, Student Edition 0825808219 04-05 $3.30 1994 
 99-00450 Bassoon, Student Edition 0825808189 04-05 $3.30 1994 
 99-00455 Clarinet, Student Edition 0825808197 04-05 $3.30 1994 
 99-00460 F Horn, Student Edition 082580826X 04-05 $3.30 1994 
 99-00465 Flute, Student Edition 0825808162 04-05 $3.30 1994 
 99-00470 Keyboard Percussion, Student Edition 0825808324 04-05 $3.30 1994 
 99-00475 Oboe, Student Edition 0825808170 04-05 $3.30 1994 
 99-00480 Percussion, Student Edition 0825808316 04-05 $3.30 1994 
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 99-00490 Tenor Saxophone, Student Edition 0825808235 04-05 $3.30 1994 
 99-00495 Trombone, Student Edition 0825808278 04-05 $3.30 1994 
 99-00500 Trumpet, Student Edition 0825808251 04-05 $3.30 1994 
 99-00505 Tuba, Student Edition 0825808308 04-05 $3.30 1994 
 99-00485 Score 0825808154 04-05 $8.64 1994 
 Sounds Spectacular Band Course, Book 2 
 99-00210 Alto Clarinet, Student Edition 0825805988 04-05 $3.97 1992 
 99-00215 Alto Saxophone, Student Edition 0825806003 04-05 $3.97 1992 
 99-00220 Baritone Bass Clef, Student Edition 0825806089 04-05 $3.97 1992 
 99-00225 Baritone Saxophone, Student Edition 082580602X 04-05 $3.97 1992 
 99-00230 Baritone Tenor Clef, Student Edition 0825806070 04-05 $3.97 1992 
 99-00235 Bass Clarinet, Student Edition 0825805996 04-05 $3.97 1992 
 99-00240 Bassoon, Student Edition 0825805961 04-05 $3.97 1992 
 99-00255 Clarinet, Student Edition 082580597X 04-05 $3.97 1992 
 99-00260 Eb Horn, Student Edition 0825806054 04-05 $3.97 1992 
 99-00265 F Horn, Student Edition 0825806046 04-05 $3.97 1992 
 99-00270 Flute, Student Edition 0825805945 04-05 $3.97 1992 
 99-00275 Keyboard Percussion, Student Edition 0825806119 04-05 $3.97 1992 
 99-00280 Oboe, Student Edition 0825805953 04-05 $3.97 1992 
 99-00285 Percussion, Student Edition 0825806100 04-05 $3.97 1992 
 99-00290 Piano Accompaniment, Student Edition 0825806127 04-05 $6.64 1992 
 99-00305 Tenor Saxophone, Student Edition 0825806011 04-05 $3.97 1992 
 99-00310 Trombone, Student Edition 0825806062 04-05 $3.97 1992 
 99-00315 Trumpet and Cornet, Student Edition 0825806038 04-05 $3.97 1992 
 99-00320 Tuba, Student Edition 0825806097 04-05 $3.97 1992 
 99-00245 CD–1 0825820871 04-05 $8.64 1992 
 99-00250 CD–2 082582088X 04-05 $8.64 1992 
 99-00295 Practice Cassette 0825826845 04-05 $5.97 1992 
 99-00300 Score 0825805937 04-05 $9.97 1992 
Warner Bros. Publications U. S., Inc. 
 Belwin 21st Century Band Method, Level 2 
 99-02041 Alto Saxophone, Student Edition (B21206) 0769201121 04-08 $5.95 1997 
 99-02045 Baritone Bass Clef, Student Edition (B21212) 0769201520 04-08 $5.95 1997 
 99-02047 Baritone Saxophone, Student Edition (B21208) 0769201628 04-08 $5.95 1997 
 99-02049 Baritone Tenor Clef, Student Edition (B21213) 0769201512 04-08 $5.95 1997 
 99-02051 Bass Clarinet, Student Edition (B21205) 0769201571 04-08 $5.95 1997 
 99-02053 Bassoon, Student Edition (B21203) 0769201563 04-08 $5.95 1997 
 99-02055 Clarinet, Student Edition (B21204) 1576239985 04-08 $5.95 1997 
 99-02059 Electric Bass, Student Edition (B21217) 0769201598 04-08 $5.95 1997 
 99-02061 Flute, Student Edition (B21201) 0769201113 04-08 $5.95 1997 
 99-02063 Guitar, Student Edition (B21218) 0769201105 04-08 $5.95 1997 
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 99-02065 Horn in F, Student Edition (B21210) 0769201547 04-08 $5.95 1997 
 99-02067 Keyboard Percussion, Student Edition (B21215) 076920158X 04-08 $5.95 1997 
 99-02069 Oboe, Student Edition (B21202) 0769201555 04-08 $5.95 1997 
 99-02071 Percussion, Student Edition (B21216) 0769201148 04-08 $5.95 1997 
 99-02073 Tenor Saxophone, Student Edition (B21207) 0769201156 04-08 $5.95 1997 
 99-02075 Trombone, Student Edition (B21211) 0769201539 04-08 $5.95 1997 
 99-02077 Trumpet, Student Edition (B21209) 0769201091 04-08 $5.95 1997 
 99-02079 Tuba, Student Edition (B21214) 0769201504 04-08 $5.95 1997 
 99-02043 Audio Accompaniment CD (B21200CD1) 0769217478 04-08 $10.95 1997 
 99-02057 Conductor (B21200) 0769201601 04-08 $49.95 1997 
Band 3 
Warner Bros. Publications U. S., Inc. 
 Belwin 21st Century Band Method, Level 3 
 00-02058 Conductor–B21300 0769263909 04-08 $49.95 1998 
 00-02050 Accompaniment CD–B21300CD1 B21300CD1 04-08 $10.95 1999 
 00-02051 Alto Saxophone–B21306 0769264565 04-08 $5.95 1998 
 00-02052 Baritone B.C.–B21312 0769264611 04-08 $5.95 1998 
 00-02053 Baritone Saxophone–B21308 0769264581 04-08 $5.95 1998 
 00-02054 Baritone T.C.–B21313 076926462X 04-08 $5.95 1998 
 00-02055 Bass Clarinet–B21305 0769264557 04-08 $5.95 1998 
 00-02056 Bassoon–B21303 0769264530 04-08 $5.95 1998 
 00-02057 Clairnet–B21304 0769259561 04-08 $5.95 1998 
 00-02059 Electric Bass–B21317 0769264662 04-08 $5.95 1998 
 00-02060 Flute–B21301 0769264522 04-08 $5.95 1998 
 00-02061 Guitar–B21318 0769264670 04-08 $5.95 1998 
 00-02062 Horn in F–B21310 076926459X 04-08 $5.95 1998 
 00-02063 Keyboard Percussion–B21315 0769264646 04-08 $5.95 1998 
 00-02064 Oboe–B21302 0769264549 04-08 $5.95 1998 
 00-02065 Percussion–B21316 0769264654 04-08 $5.95 1998 
 00-02066 Tenor Saxophone–B21307 0769264573 04-08 $5.95 1998 
 00-02067 Trombone–B21311 0769264603 04-08 $5.95 1998 
 00-02068 Trumpet–B21309 076926364X 04-08 $5.95 1998 
 00-02069 Tuba–B21314 0769264638 04-08 $5.95 1998 
Chorus 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Essential Elements for Choir, 1st Edition, Level 1 
 02-60161 Musicianship 007826085X 06-08 $16.95 2002 
 02-60162 Part Learning, 2–Part and 3–Part Voices CD Package (2) 0078260744 06-08 $39.96 2002 
 02-60163 Performance and Accompaniment, 2–Part and 3–Part Voices CD Package (2) 0078260647 06-08 $29.97 2002 
 02-60164 Repertoire 007826037X 06-08 $18.96 2002 
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Drama 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Exploring Theatre 
 02-60195 Student Edition 0314070168 06-08 $43.50 1997 
Music 
Macmillan/McGraw–Hill, a division of The McGraw–Hill Companies 
 Share the Music, Kindergarten 
 02-60001 Big Book 0022953663 K $375.00 2000 
 02-60002 Compact Discs 002295435X K $348.00 2000 
 Share the Music, Grade 1 
 02-60011 Student Edition 0022953671 01 $42.99 2000 
 02-60012 Big Book 0022953841 01 $405.00 2000 
 02-60013 Compact Discs 0022954368 01 $444.00 2000 
 Share the Music, Grade 2 
 02-60021 Student Edition 002295368X 02 $45.99 2000 
 02-60022 Big Book 002295385X 02 $555.00 2000 
 02-60023 Compact Discs 0022954376 02 $480.00 2000 
 Share the Music, Grade 3 
 02-60042 Student Edition 0022953698 03 $45.99 2000 
 02-60043 Compact Discs 0022954384 03 $498.00 2000 
 Share the Music, Grade 4 
 02-60055 Student Edition 0022953701 04 $45.99 2000 
 02-60056 Compact Discs 0022954392 04 $510.00 2000 
 Share the Music, Grade 5 
 02-60064 Student Edition 002295371X 05 $48.39 2000 
 02-60065 Compact Discs 0022954406 05 $510.00 2000 
 Share the Music, Grade 6 
 02-60073 Student Edition 0022953728 06 $48.39 2000 
 02-60074 Compact Discs 0022954414 06 $540.00 2000 
 Share the Music, Grade 7 
 02-60083 Student Edition 0022953736 07 $52.95 2000 
 02-60084 Compact Discs 0022954422 07 $555.00 1997 
 Share the Music, Grade 8 
 02-60090 Student Edition 0022953744 08 $52.95 2000 
 02-60091 Compact Discs 0022954430 08 $555.00 1997 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Scott Foresman 
 Silver Burdett Making Music, Kindergarten 
 02-60097 Big Book 0382343433 K $364.00 2002 
 02-60098 CD Package Complete 0382344456 K $384.00 2002 
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 Silver Burdett Making Music, Grade 1 
 02-60110 Big Book 0382343441 01 $397.00 2002 
 02-60111 Student Edition 038234345X 01 $43.95 2002 
 02-60112 CD Package Complete 0382344464 01 $440.00 2002 
 Silver Burdett Making Music, Grade 2 
 02-60117 Student Edition 0382343468 02 $46.95 2002 
 02-60118 CD Package Complete 0382344472 02 $480.00 2002 
 Silver Burdett Making Music, Grade 3 
 02-60123 Student Edition 0382343476 03 $46.95 2002 
 02-60124 CD Package Complete 0382344480 03 $496.00 2002 
 Silver Burdett Making Music, Grade 4 
 02-60129 Student Edition 0382343484 04 $46.95 2002 
 02-60130 CD Package Complete 0382344499 04 $516.00 2002 
 Silver Burdett Making Music, Grade 5 
 02-60135 Student Edition 0382343492 05 $49.95 2002 
 02-60136 CD Package Complete 0382344502 05 $516.00 2002 
 Silver Burdett Making Music, Grade 6 
 02-60141 Student Edition 0382343506 06 $49.95 2002 
 02-60142 CD Package Complete 0382344510 06 $550.00 2002 
 Silver Burdett Music Connection, Grade 7 
 02-60147 Student Edition 0382343514 07 $52.50 2002 
 02-60148 CD Package Complete 0382261771 07 $559.00 1995 
 Silver Burdett Music Connection, Grade 8 
 02-60154 Student Edition 0382343522 08 $52.50 2002 
 02-60155 CD Package Complete 0382261798 08 $559.00 1995 
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 Agriculture, Food, and Natural Resources 
Agricultural and Environmental Sciences 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 AgriScience Explorations, 2nd Edition 
 00-00700 Student Edition 0813431891 08-10 $44.96 2000 
Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Agriscience 
 00-00080 Activity Software 0827379552 09-12 $153.50 1999 
 00-00075 Computerized Laboratory Manual 0827379536 09-12 $143.00 1998 
 Agriscience: Fundamentals and Applications, 2nd Edition 
 00-00085 Student Edition [substitution pending 0766816648] 0827362781 09-12 $46.25 1997 
 00-00095 Instructor's Manual [substitution pending 0766816656] 0827362803 09-12 $13.25 1997 
 00-00100 Instructor's Manual, Laboratory Manual [substitution pending 0766816672] 0827369425 09-12 $13.25 1997 
 Exploring Agriscience 
 00-00105 Student Edition 0766816745 06-08 $41.50 2002 
 00-00120 Instructor's Manual, Laboratory Manual 076681677X 06-08 $13.25 2002 
 00-00110 Instructor's Manual 0766816753 06-08 $13.25 2002 
 The Science of Agriculture: A Biological Approach 
 00-00125 Student Edition 0766816699 09-12 $42.75 2002 
 00-00130 Instructor's Manual 0766816702 09-12 $13.25 2002 
 00-00140 Instructor's Manual, Laboratory Manual 0766816729 09-12 $13.25 2002 
Agricultural Mechanics 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 AgriScience Mechanics 
 00-00705 Student Edition 0813430887 09-12 $44.96 1998 
 Mechanical Technology in Agriculture 
 00-00710 Student Edition 0813430178 09-12 $39.71 1998 
Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Agricultural Mechanics, 3rd Edition 
 00-00145 Student Edition 0827368542 09-12 $43.75 1997 
 00-00150 Instructor's Manual 0827368550 09-12 $13.25 1997 
 00-00160 Instructor's Manual, Workbook 0827369298 09-12 $13.25 1997 
Agricultural Sales and Services 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 AgriMarketing Technology 
 00-00715 Student Edition 0813429625 09-12 $35.21 1994 
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Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Agribusiness: Decisions and Dollars 
 00-00200 Student Edition 0827367295 09-12 $30.50 1999 
 00-00205 Instructor's Manual 0827367309 09-12 $15.00 1999 
 00-00210 Electronic Record Book 0827379528 09-12 $119.00 1999 
 Agriscience Testmaster 
 00-00215 CD-ROM 0827374860 09-12 $210.75 1998 
 Agriscience Testmaster 2 
 00-00220 CTB and CD-ROM 0827380968 09-12 $200.75 1998 
 Leadership: Personal Development and Career Success, 5th Edition 
 00-00225 Student Edition [publisher substitution pending 0766825361] 0827367538 09-12 $29.56 1996 
 00-00230 Instructor's Manual [publisher substitution pending 076682537X] 0827367546 09-12 $13.25 1996 
Agricultural Technology 
Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Agriscience and Technology, 2nd Edition 
 00-00175 Student Edition 0827367473 09-12 $34.00 1998 
 00-00180 Instructor's Manual 0827367481 09-12 $12.50 1998 
 00-00190 Instructor's Manual, Laboratory Manual 082736931X 09-12 $12.50 1998 
 Delmar's Agriscience Dictionary with Searchable CD-ROM 
 00-00195 CD-ROM 0766811468 09-12 $26.25 2000 
Aquaculture 
Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Aquaculture Science, 2nd Edition 
 00-00235 Student Edition 0766813215 09-12 $37.00 2002 
 00-00240 Instructor's Manual 0766813223 09-12 $13.25 2002 
 00-00250 Instructor's Manual, Laboratory Manual 0766835308 09-12 $13.25 2002 
Environmental and Natural Resources 
GETEC (Global Environmental Technology Education Consultant) 
 Environmental Science: An Integrated and Global Approach, 3rd Revised Edition 
 00-02045 Student Edition (color graphics and charts) 0965504352 09-12 $55.00 1999 
 00-02040 Activity Book, 2nd Revised Edition 0965504301 09-12 $30.00 1996 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Natural Resources and Environmental Technology 
 00-00720 Student Edition 0813431832 09-12 $35.21 2000 
Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Fish and Wildlife: Principles of Zoology and Ecology, 2nd Edition 
 00-00255 Student Edition 0766832600 09-12 $32.75 2003 
 00-00260 Instructor's Manual 0766832619 09-12 $13.25 2003 
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 Environmental Science for Agriculture and Life Science 
 00-00265 Student Edition 0827350252 09-12 $39.25 1994 
 00-00270 Instructor's Manual 0827350260 09-12 $13.25 1994 
 00-00280 Instructor's Manual, Laboratory Manual 0827367414 09-12 $13.25 1994 
 Managing Our Natural Resources, 4th Edition 
 00-00285 Student Edition 0766815544 09-12 $34.50 2002 
 00-00290 Instructor's Manual with Answer Key 0766815552 09-12 $13.25 2002 
 00-00300 Workbook Answer Key 0766816893 09-12 $12.75 2002 
 Wildlife and Natural Resource Management, 5th Edition 
 00-00305 Student Edition 0766826813 09-12 $33.00 2003 
 00-00310 Instructor's Manual 0766826821 09-12 $12.50 2003 
 00-00320 Instructor's Manual, Workbook 1401890083 09-12 $11.25 2003 
Floriculture 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Floriculture: Greenhouse Production to Floral Design 
 00-00725 Student Edition 0813431816 09-12 $44.96 2000 
Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Art of Floral Design, 2nd Edition 
 00-00325 Student Edition 0827386273 09-12 $63.50 2000 
 00-00330 Instructor's Manual 0827386281 09-12 $13.25 2000 
 Floriculture: Designing and Merchandising, 2nd Edition 
 00-00335 Student Edition 0766815609 09-12 $31.75 2002 
 00-00340 Instructor's Manual 0766815625 09-12 $13.25 2002 
 Introduction to Botany 
 00-00345 Student Edition 0827373783 09-12 $47.25 1997 
 00-00350 Instructor's Manual 0827373791 09-12 $12.50 1997 
 00-00360 Instructor's Manual, Laboratory Manual 082738047X 09-12 $12.50 1997 
 Introduction to Plant Science, Revised Edition 
 00-00365 Student Edition 1401841880 09-12 $30.00 2004 
 00-00370 Instructor's Manual 1401841899 09-12 $10.58 2004 
 Soil Science and Management, 4th Edition 
 00-00375 Student Edition 0766839354 09-12 $50.25 2003 
 00-00380 Instructor's Manual 0766839370 09-12 $12.25 2003 
 00-00390 Instructor's Manual, Laboratory Manual 1401871712 09-12 $11.25 2003 
 The Commercial Greenhouse, 2nd Edition 
 00-00395 Student Edition 0827373112 09-12 $44.75 1998 
 00-00400 Instructor's Manual 0827373120 09-12 $12.50 1997 
 00-00410 Instructor's Manual, Laboratory Manual 0827382340 09-12 $11.25 1997 
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Forestry and Forest Products Harvesting 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Forests and Forestry, 5th Edition 
 00-00730 Student Edition 0813430585 09-12 $35.21 1997 
Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Introduction to Forestry Science 
 00-00415 Student Edition 0827380100 09-12 $29.95 2000 
 00-00420 Instructor's Manual 0827380119 09-12 $9.00 2000 
Introduction to Horticulture 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Introduction to Horticulture, 3rd Edition 
 00-00735 Student Edition 0813431700 09-12 $47.21 2000 
 Introduction to Landscaping: Design, Construction and Maintenance, 2nd Edition 
 00-00740 Student Edition 0813431719 09-12 $44.96 2000 
Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Introductory Horticulture, 6th Edition 
 00-00535 Student Edition 0766815676 09-12 $45.00 2002 
 00-00540 Instructor's Manual 0766815692 09-12 $13.25 2002 
 Ornamental Horticulture, 3rd Edition 
 00-00550 Student Edition 0766814173 09-12 $50.50 2001 
Lawn and Turf Management 
Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Landscape Plants: CD-ROM 
 00-00425 Student Edition 0827373384 09-12 $32.75 1998 
 Landscape Plants: Their Identification, Culture, and Use 
 00-00430 Student Edition 0827360177 09-12 $55.50 1994 
 Landscaping: Principles and Practices, 6th Edition 
 00-00435 Student Edition 1401834108 09-12 $50.25 2004 
 00-00450 Instructor's Manual 1401834116 09-12 $11.75 2004 
 00-00445 Residential Design Workbook, Instructor's Manual 1401834140 09-12 $11.25 2004 
 Trees for the Urban and Suburban Landscapes 
 00-00455 Student Edition 0827370539 09-12 $49.00 1997 
 An Illustrated Guide to Pruning, 2nd Edition 
 00-00460 Student Edition 0766822710 09-12 $23.50 2002 
 Using LandCadd 
 00-00465 Student Edition 0827386265 09-12 $45.50 1998 
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Livestock Management 
Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Animal Science 
 00-00470 Student Edition 0827377797 09-12 $56.25 1998 
 00-00480 Instructor's Manual 0827377800 09-12 $10.00 1998 
 Equine Science 
 00-00485 Student Edition 0827371365 09-12 $35.00 1998 
 00-00490 Instructor's Manual 0827371373 09-12 $12.50 1998 
 00-00500 Instructor's Manual, Laboratory Manual 0827380984 09-12 $12.50 1998 
 Modern Livestock and Poultry Production, 6th Edition 
 00-00505 Student Edition 0766816079 09-12 $48.99 2002 
 00-00510 Instructor's Manual 0766816087 09-12 $13.25 2002 
 Small Animal Care and Management 
 00-00515 Student Edition 0766814246 09-12 $39.25 2002 
 00-00520 Instructor's Manual 0766814254 09-12 $11.25 2002 
 The Science of Animal Agriculture, 2nd Edition 
 00-00525 Student Edition 0827386125 09-12 $39.75 2000 
 00-00530 Instructor's Manual 0827386133 09-12 $10.50 2000 
 Architecture and Construction 
Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Technology 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall Publishing 
 Wheels of Learning–Heating Ventilating and Air Conditioning (HVAC) Level 1 
 02-80137 Student Edition 0130604801 10-12 $50.00 2001 
 02-80138 Annotated Instructor's Manual 0130604933 10-12 $50.00 2001 
 02-80139 Computerized Testing Software–Windows 0130618438 10-12 $30.00 2001 
 Wheels of Learning–Heating Ventilating and Air Conditioning (HVAC) Level 2 
 02-80140 Student Edition 013060495X 10-12 $80.00 2001 
 02-80141 Annotated Instructor's Manual 0130604976 10-12 $80.00 2001 
Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Electricity and Controls for HVAC–R 
 02-80132 Student Edition 0766817385 09-12 $51.75 2001 
 Practical Problems in Mathematics for Heating and Cooling Technicians 
 02-80133 Student Edition 082737948X 09-12 $14.75 1998 
 Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Technology 
 02-80134 Student Edition 0766806677 09-12 $58.00 2000 
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Building Construction Cluster 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall Publishing 
 Wheels of Learning–Core Curriculum 
 02-80120 Student Edition 0130189049 10-12 $35.00 2000 
 02-80121 Annotated Instructor's Manual 0130189065 10-12 $35.00 2000 
Carpentry 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Carpentry and Building Construction 
 02-80112 Student Edition 002838699X 09-12 $44.97 1997 
Goodheart–Willcox Company 
 Modern Carpentry 
 02-80114 Student Edition 156637569X 09-12 $39.96 2000 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall Publishing 
 Wheels of Learning–Carpentry, Level 1 
 02-80116 Student Edition 0130604747 10-12 $50.00 2001 
 02-80117 Annotated Instructor's Manual 0130604771 10-12 $50.00 2001 
 Wheels of Learning–Carpentry, Level 2 
 02-80118 Student Edition 0130604860 10-12 $80.00 2001 
 02-80119 Annotated Instructor's Manual 0130604887 10-12 $80.00 2001 
Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Carpentry 
 02-80110 Student Edition 076681081X 09-12 $52.25 2001 
Electricity 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall Publishing 
 Wheels of Learning–Electrical, Level 1 
 02-80122 Student Edition 0130188999 10-12 $50.00 2000 
 02-80123 Annotated Instructor's Manual 0130189014 10-12 $50.00 2000 
 02-80124 Computerized Testing Software Windows 0130311510 10-12 $30.00 2000 
 Wheels of Learning–Electrical, Level 2 
 02-80126 Student Edition 0130309206 10-12 $80.00 2001 
 02-80127 Annotated Instructor's Manual 013030932X 10-12 $80.00 2001 
 02-80128 Computerized Testing Software Windows 0130311529 10-12 $30.00 2001 
Industrial Systems Technology 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Technology in Action 
 03-80400 Student Edition 0078224896 07-12 $32.49 2002 
 Technology Interactions 
 03-80410 Student Edition 0078297265 07-12 $35.49 2003 
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 Technology: Today and Tomorrow 
 03-80420 Student Edition 0078308291 07-12 $36.48 1999 
Masonry 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall Publishing 
 Wheels of Learning–Masonry, Level 1 
 02-80146 Student Edition 0130122688 10-12 $50.00 1998 
 02-80147 Instructor's Manual 0130122718 10-12 $50.00 1998 
 Wheels of Learning–Masonry, Level 2 
 02-80148 Student Edition 0130148377 10-12 $80.00 1999 
 02-80149 Instructor's Manual 013014830X 10-12 $80.00 1999 
Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Masonry Skills, 4th Edition 
 02-80145 Student Edition [substitution pending 0766859363] 0827371780 09-12 $43.75 1998 
Plumbing 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall Publishing 
 Wheels of Learning–Plumbing, Level 1 
 02-80150 Student Edition 0130309265 10-12 $50.00 2001 
 02-80152 Annotated Instructor's Manual 0130309281 10-12 $50.00 2001 
 02-80154 Testing Software Windows 0130311596 10-12 $30.00 2001 
 Wheels of Learning–Plumbing, Level 2 
 02-80155 Student Edition 0130604798 10-12 $80.00 2001 
 02-80156 Annotated Instructor's Manual 013060481X 10-12 $80.00 2001 
 02-80158 Computerized Testing Software–Windows 0130618306 10-12 $30.00 2001 
 Arts, Audio-Video, Technology, and Communications 
Drafting 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Applying AutoCAD 2000: A Step–by–Step Approach 
 01-80394 Student Edition 0026685892 09-12 $39.48 2000 
 Architecture: Drafting and Design 
 01-80395 Student Edition 0026370670 09-12 $44.97 1998 
 Mechanical Drawing: CAD–Communications 
 01-80396 Student Edition 0026679582 09-12 $44.97 1997 
Goodheart–Willcox Company 
 Architecture: Residential Drawing and Design 
 01-80406 Student Edition 1566375908 09-12 $39.96 2000 
Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Architectural Drafting and Design, 4th Edition 
 01-80383 Student Edition 0766815463 09-12 $54.25 2001 
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 Technical Drawing 
 01-80384 Student Edition 076680531X 09-12 $72.00 2000 
Graphic Communication 
Goodheart–Willcox Company 
 Graphic Communications 
 99-00605 Student Edition 1566374642 09-12 $31.98 1999 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Against the Clock Performance Support and Training Systems Graphics Arts 
 02-80108 Adobe Illustrator 9: Advanced Digital Illustration Student Edition with CD-ROM 0130908266 09-12 $25.00 2001 
 02-80107 Adobe Illustrator 9: Introduction to Digital Illustration Student Edition 0130908274 09-12 $25.00 2001 
 99-00610 Adobe Illustrator 7.0 Advanced Digital Illustration Student Edition and 0130839809 10-12 $25.00 1999 
 CD-ROM Package 
 99-00615 Adobe Illustrator 7.0 an Introduction to Digital Illustration Student Edition and 0130844020 10-12 $25.00 1999 
 CD-ROM Package 
 99-00620 Adobe Pagemaker 6.5 Advanced Electronic Mechanicals Student Edition and 0130961604 10-12 $25.00 1998 
 CD-ROM Package 
 99-00625 Adobe Pagemaker 6.5 Introduction to Electronic Mechanicals Student  0130961698 10-12 $25.00 1998 
 Edition and CD-ROM Package 
 99-00630 Adobe Photoshop 4.0 Advanced Digital Images Student Edition and  0130839027 10-12 $25.00 1999 
 CD-ROM Package 
 99-00635 Adobe Photoshop 4.0 an Introduction to Digital Images Student Edition  0130838713 10-12 $25.00 1999 
 and CD-ROM Package 
 99-00640 File Preparation the Responsible Electronic Page Student Edition 0130834076 10-12 $40.00 1999 
 99-00645 Freehand 8.0 Advanced Digital Illustration Student Edition and CD-ROM  0130961728 10-12 $25.00 1998 
 Package 
 99-00650 Freehand 8.0 an Introduction to Digital Illustration Student Edition and  013096171X 10-12 $25.00 1998 
 CD-ROM Package 
 99-00655 Preflight an Introduction to File Analysis and Repair Student Edition 0130205583 10-12 $40.00 1999 
 99-00660 QuarkXpress 4.0 Advanced Electronic Mechanicals Student Edition and  0130256099 10-12 $25.00 1999 
 CD-ROM Package 
 99-00665 QuarkXpress 4.0 an Introduction to Electronic Mechanicals Student  0130226564 10-12 $25.00 1999 
 Edition and CD-ROM Package 
 99-00670 Windows Basic Operations Student Edition and CD-ROM Package 0130812404 10-12 $25.00 1998 
Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Graphic Design with PageMaker 6.5 Macintosh and Windows 
 99-00600 Student Edition 0766800709 09-12 $33.25 1998 
Thomson/South–Western 
 Adobe PageMaker 6.5 for Windows 95 and Macintosh: Tutorial and Applications 
 99-00865 Student Edition 0538716339 09-12 $25.50 1997 
 99-00870 Student Edition and Template Disks Package Windows 3.5 and Macintosh 0538716347 09-12 $28.50 1997 
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 99-00860 Reproducible Student Exercise Set 0538716371 09-12 $27.00 1997 
 ClarisWorks 5.0 Tutorial Macintosh and Windows 
 99-00875 Student Edition 0538720751 09-12 $26.50 1999 
 99-00880 Student Edition with CD-ROM Package 0538721847 09-12 $28.50 1999 
 Business, Management, and Administration 
Accounting 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Glencoe Accounting: Real–World Applications and Connections, 1st Year Course 
 03-80001 Student Edition 0078456703 09-12 $40.50 2004 
 Glencoe Accounting: Real–World Applications and Connections, Advanced Course 
 03-80010 Student Edition 0078461405 09-12 $41.49 2004 
Thomson/South–Western 
 Century 21 Accounting Advanced 
 03-80040 Student Edition 0538435348 09-12 $43.50 2003 
 Century 21 Accounting: General Journal Approach 
 03-80020 Student Edition 0538435291 09-12 $43.50 2003 
 Century 21 Accounting: Multicolumn Journal Approach 
 03-80030 Student Edition 0538435240 09-12 $43.50 2003 
Administrative Support Technology 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Procedures for the Automated Office 
 03-80700 Student Edition 0130254312 09-12 $42.47 2001 
Thomson/South–Western 
 Office Skills 
 03-80730 Student Edition 0538434856 09-12 $45.00 2003 
 The Office: Procedures and Technology 
 03-80740 Student Edition 0538434759 09-12 $49.00 2003 
Business and Marketing Internet Applications 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Exploring the Internet with Microsoft Internet Explorer 5.0 and FrontPage 2000 
 02-80072 Student Edition 0130868965 09-12 $32.00 2000 
 Internet Essentials 
 02-80073 Student Edition 0130167924 09-12 $15.00 2000 
 Learning Series 
 02-80070 Learning the Internet for Business, 2nd Edition Student Edition 1585770884 07-12 $28.00 2001 
 02-80071 Learning the Internet: Fundamentals, Projects, and Exercises Student Edition 156243926X 07-12 $28.00 2000 
 Thomson/Course Technology 
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 The Internet–Illustrated Introductory, 3rd Edition 
 02-80069 Student Edition 0619109580 09-12 $16.50 2002 
Business and Personal Finance 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Business and Personal Finance 
 03-80300 Student Edition 0026441284 09-12 $40.98 2002 
Thomson/South–Western 
 Keeping Financial Records for Business 
 03-80320 Student Edition 0538691514 09-12 $42.00 2001 
 Managing Your Personal Finances 
 03-80330 Student Edition 0538699582 09-12 $46.00 2002 
Business Communication 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Business Communication Today, 7th Edition 
 04-80010 Student Edition 0130928585 09–12 $67.97 2003 
Thomson/South–Western 
 Business Communications, 1st Edition 
 04-80040 Student Edition 0538436824 09–12 $35.25 2004 
Business Computer Mathematics 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Business Math, High School Edition, 6th Edition 
 04-80060 Student Edition 0130946907 09–12 $55.47 2002 
Thomson/South–Western 
 Business Math, 15th Edition 
 04-80080 Student Edition 0538432535 09–12 $48.00 2003 
Business Law 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Understanding Business and Personal Law, 11th Edition 
 04-80100 Student Edition 0078266092 09–12 $51.48 2003 
Thomson/South–Western 
 Law for Business and Personal Use, 16th Edition 
 04-80120 Student Edition 0538436220 09–12 $52.50 2004 
Computer Applications 
EMC Corporation 
 Introduction to Computers and Technology 
 01-80190 Student Edition** 1561188972 09-12 $25.95 1998 
 01-80191 Instructor's CD-ROM Package 1561189006 09-12 $75.00 1998 
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 01-80192 Instructor's Guide 1561188980 09-12 $24.00 1998 
 01-80193 Computerized Testbank IBM 1561189367 09-12 $78.95 1998 
 Microsoft Access 2000 
 01-80194 Student Edition 0763802409 09-12 $35.95 2000 
 01-80195 Instructor's Guide with CD-ROM Package 0763802417 09-12 $69.00 2000 
 01-80196 Computerized Test Generator 0763802433 09-12 $78.95 2000 
 Microsoft Excel 2000 
 01-80197 Student Edition 0763802360 09-12 $35.95 2000 
 01-80198 Instructor's Guide with CD-ROM Package 0763802379 09-12 $69.00 2000 
 01-80199 Computerized Test Generator 0763802387 09-12 $78.95 2000 
 Microsoft Office 2000 
 01-80200 Student Edition 0763802557 09-12 $44.95 2000 
 01-80201 Instructor's Guide with CD-ROM Package 0763802565 09-12 $69.00 2000 
 01-80202 Computerized Test Generator 0763805254 09-12 $129.00 2000 
 Microsoft PowerPoint 2000 
 01-80203 Student Edition 0763802700 09-12 $30.95 2000 
 01-80204 Instructor's Guide with CD-ROM Package 0763802719 09-12 $69.00 2000 
 01-80205 Computerized Test Generator 0763802735 09-12 $78.95 2000 
 Microsoft Windows 98 
 01-80206 Student Edition 0763801941 09-12 $45.00 1999 
 01-80207 Instructor's CD-ROM Package 076380195X 09-12 $69.00 1999 
 01-80208 Instructor's Guide 0763801968 09-12 $24.00 1999 
 Microsoft Word 2000 
 01-80209 Student Edition 0763802506 09-12 $44.95 2000 
 01-80210 Instructor's Guide with CD-ROM Package 0763802514 09-12 $69.00 2000 
 01-80211 Computerized Test Generator 0763802530 09-12 $78.95 2000 
 WordPerfect 9 
 01-80212 Student Edition 0763802603 09-12 $44.95 2000 
 01-80213 Instructor's Guide with CD-ROM Package 0763802611 09-12 $69.00 2000 
 01-80214 Computerized Test Generator 0763802638 09-12 $78.95 2000 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Glencoe's Comprehensive Approach Series 
 01-80228 Office 2000: A Comprehensive Approach Student Edition 0028055969 06-12 $46.50 2000 
 01-80229 Office 2000: A Comprehensive Approach, Integrated Applications Student Edition 0078204828 06-12 $17.97 2001 
 01-80230 Office 2000: Access 2000 Student Edition 0028055985 06-12 $35.97 2000 
 01-80231 Office 2000: Excel 2000 Student Edition 0028055950 06-12 $35.97 2000 
 01-80232 Office 2000: PowerPoint 2000 Student Edition** 0028055977 06-12 $33.96 2000 
 01-80233 Office 2000: Word 2000 Student Edition** 0028055942 06-12 $35.37 2000 
 01-80224 Office 97: Access97 Student Edition 0028033531 06-12 $35.49 1999 
 01-80225 Office 97: Excel97 Student Edition 002803354X 06-12 $35.49 1998 
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 01-80226 Office 97: PowerPoint97 Student Edition 0028033515 06-12 $35.49 1999 
 01-80227 Office 97: Word97 Student Edition 0028033523 06-12 $35.49 1998 
 Step–by–Step Windows 95 
 01-80234 Student Edition 0028009630 06-12 $35.97 1997 
 Windows 98 Complete Course 
 01-80235 Student Edition 0028054733 06-12 $26.97 1999 
Lawrenceville Press, Inc. 
 A Guide to Microsoft Office 2000 Professional 
 01-80265 Student Edition** 1580030165 09-12 $37.95 2000 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Business Simulation with Microsoft Office 2000 
 01-80169 Student Edition 1562438611 09-12 $27.00 1999 
 Computer Literacy with Microsoft Office 2000 
 01-80173 Student Edition 1562438581 09-12 $27.00 2000 
 Computer Literacy with Microsoft Office 97 
 01-80175 Student Edition 1562436562 09-12 $27.00 1999 
 Learning Computer Application Projects and Exercises 
 01-80177 Student Edition 156243750X 09-12 $28.00 1999 
 Learning Microsoft Office 2000: Deluxe Edition 
 01-80179 Student Edition 1562437631 09-12 $36.00 1999 
 Learning Series 
 01-80171 Learning Computer Literacy Generic Edition for PC and Macintosh  1562438115 09-12 $27.00 2000 
 Student Edition** 
Thomson/Course Technology 
 Corel WordPerfect Office 2000 
 01-80132 Student Edition 0538693371 09-12 $40.25 2000 
 01-80133 Instructor's Manual and Electronic Instructor 0538693398 09-12 $99.00 2000 
 01-80134 Testing Package 0538693363 09-12 $99.00 2000 
 Shelly Cashman 
 01-80144 Student Edition Bundle 0789561093 09-12 $100.00 2000 
 01-80135 FrontPage 2000 Introductory Student Edition Bundle 078955612X 09-12 $19.00 2000 
 01-80140 FrontPage 2000 Introductory Instructor's Resource Kit Bundle** 0789556286 09-12 $18.50 2000 
 01-80136 Illustrated Office 2000 Projects Student Edition Bundle 0760061599 09-12 $15.00 2000 
 01-80141 Illustrated Office 2000 Projects Instructor's Resource Kit Bundle 0760061602 09-12 $18.50 2000 
 01-80137 Office 2000 Advanced Student Edition Bundle** 0789556294 09-12 $47.00 2000 
 01-80142 Office 2000 Advanced Instructor's Resource Kit with Exam View Bundle 0789564971 09-12 $18.50 2002 
 01-80138 Office 2000 Introductory Student Edition Bundle 0789556154 09-12 $49.00 2000 
 01-80142 Office 2000 Introductory Instructor's Resource Kit with Exam View Bundle 0789564971 09-12 $18.50 2002 
 01-80139 Publisher 2000 Introductory Student Edition Bundle 0789555972 09-12 $17.00 2000 
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 01-80143 Publisher 2000 Introductory Instructor's Resource Kit Bundle 0789556243 09-12 $18.50 2000 
 South–Western Office 2000 
 01-80145 Bundle 0619021489 09-12 $110.00 2000 
 01-80146 Computer Applications for the New Millennium Student Edition Bundle** 0538723300 09-12 $30.95 2001 
 01-80151 Computer Applications for the New Millennium Instructor's Manual and  0538723327 09-12 $99.00 2001 
 Electronic Instructor Bundle 
 01-80156 Computer Applications for the New Millennium Testing Package Bundle 0538723467 09-12 $99.00 2001 
 01-80147 FrontPage 2000 Student Edition Bundle 0538690925 09-12 $23.50 2000 
 01-80152 FrontPage 2000 Instructor's Manual and Electronic Instructor Bundle 0538690933 09-12 $99.00 2000 
 01-80148 Microsoft Office 2000: Advanced Course Student Edition Bundle** 0538688289 09-12 $38.95 2000 
 01-80157 Microsoft Office 2000: Advanced Course Testing Package Bundle 053868934X 09-12 $99.00 2000 
 01-80153 Microsoft Office 2000: Advanced Course Electronics Instructor's CD Bundle 0538693789 09-12 $99.00 2000 
 01-80149 Microsoft Office 2000: Introductory Course Student Edition Bundle** 0538688246 09-12 $38.95 2000 
 01-80158 Microsoft Office 2000: Introductory Course Curriculum Guide Bundle 0538692715 09-12 $12.95 2000 
 01-80157 Microsoft Office 2000: Introductory Course Testing Package Bundle 053868934X 09-12 $99.00 2000 
 01-80154 Microsoft Office 2000: Introductory Course Electronics Instructor's CD Bundle 0538693797 09-12 $99.00 2000 
 01-80150 Publisher 2000 QuickTorial Student Edition Bundle 0538723297 09-12 $15.95 2000 
 01-80155 Publisher 2000 QuickTorial Instructor's Manual and Electronic Instructor Bundle 0538723289 09-12 $99.00 2000 
 01-80159 Publisher 2000 QuickTorial Testing Package Bundle 0538723343 09-12 $99.00 2000 
Thomson/South–Western 
 Integrated Applications for Microsoft Office 2000 
 01-80275 Student Edition 0538722525 09-12 $35.00 2000 
 01-80276 Instructor's Manual 053872269X 09-12 $9.25 2000 
 Integrated Applications for WordPerfect Office 2000 
 01-80277 Student Edition 0538722568 09-12 $35.00 2000 
 01-80278 Instructor's Manual 053872272X 09-12 $9.25 2000 
 Integrated Business Projects 
 01-80279 Student Edition 0538721529 09-12 $20.00 2000 
 01-80280 Instructor's Manual 053872157X 09-12 $10.00 2000 
 01-80283 Template Disk Microsoft Office and Corel WordPerfect 0538721561 09-12 $64.75 2000 
Desktop Publishing 
EMC Corporation 
 Advanced Microsoft Word 97: Desktop Publishing 
 00-09400 Student Edition 0763801062 09-12 $41.00 1998 
 00-09405 Instructor's Guide 0763801070 09-12 $24.00 1998 
 00-09415 Instructor's Software Package, 3.5 IBM 0763801089 09-12 $69.00 1998 
 00-09410 Instructor's Software Package, CD-ROM 0763801305 09-12 $69.00 1998 
 Signature Series: Advanced Microsoft Word 2000–Desktop Publishing 
 02-80061 Student Edition with CD-ROM 0763802468 09-12 $44.95 2000 
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Lawrenceville Press, Inc. 
 An Introduction to Desktop Publishing Using Adobe PageMaker, Version 6.5 
 02-80062 Student Edition 1879233746 09-12 $39.95 1998 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Against the Clock Performance Support and Training Systems Graphics Arts 
 02-80063 Microsoft Publisher 2000: Creating Electronic Mechanicals Student Edition 0130126306 09-12 $27.00 2000 
 Learning Series 
 02-80060 Learning Microsoft Publisher 2000 Student Edition 1562437542 07-12 $28.00 2000 
 Publisher 2000 Essentials with CD-ROM 
 02-80064 Student Edition 0130564486 09-12 $12.00 2001 
Thomson/South–Western 
 Corel WordPerfect 8 Complete Course 
 99-05200 Student Edition (spiral) 0538682914 09-12 $40.25 1999 
 99-05205 Student Edition and Data Disk (spiral) 0538682930 09-12 $43.50 1999 
 99-05210 Electronic Instructor's CD-ROM 053868545X 09-12 $99.00 1999 
 Microsoft Publisher 3.0 and 97 for Windows 95: QuickTorial 
 99-08000 Student Edition 0538679131 09-12 $19.95 1998 
 99-08004 Student Edition and Data Disk Package (soft, perfect bound) 0538684224 09-12 $17.95 1998 
 99-08002 Student Edition and Data Disk Package (spiral) 053867914X 09-12 $17.95 1998 
 99-08008 Instructor's Manual and Solutions Disk Package 0538679166 09-12 $17.75 1998 
 99-08006 Data Disk 0538679158 09-12 $65.75 1998 
Document Processing 
EMC Corporation 
 Advanced Microsoft Word 97: Desktop Publishing 
 00-09400 Student Edition 0763801062 09-12 $41.00 1998 
 00-09405 Instructor's Guide 0763801070 09-12 $24.00 1998 
 00-09415 Instructor's Software Package, 3.5 IBM 0763801089 09-12 $69.00 1998 
 00-09410 Instructor's Software Package, CD-ROM 0763801305 09-12 $69.00 1998 
 Benchmark Series: Microsoft Office XP, Core Certification 
 03-80570 Student Edition with CD-ROM and MOUS Ready!  CD-ROM 0763815098 09 $54.00 2002 
 03-80560 Student Edition with CD-ROM 0763814490 09 $46.95 2002 
 Marquee Series: Microsoft Office 2000, Core Certification 
 03-80590 Student Edition with MOUS Ready!  CD-ROM 0763803634 09 $52.95 2001 
 03-80580 Student Edition 0763803596 09 $44.95 2001 
 Marquee Series: Microsoft Office XP, Core Certification 
 03-80610 Student Edition with CD-ROM and MOUS Ready!  CD-ROM 0763815179 09 $54.00 2002 
 03-80600 Student Edition with CD-ROM 0763814709 09 $44.00 2002 
 Signature Series: Microsoft Word 2002 
 02-80100 Student Edition with CD-ROM 0763814059 06-12 $49.95 2002 
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Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Glencoe Keyboarding with Computer Applications 1–150 
 03-80630 Student Edition 0078602564 09-12 $42.60 2004 
 Glencoe Keyboarding with Computer Applications 1–80 
 03-80670 Student Edition 0078602424 07-12 $37.98 2004 
 Glencoe's Comprehensive Approach Series 
 02-80101 Office 2000: Word 2000 Student Edition** 0028055942 09-12 $35.37 2000 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Learn Word 2000 
 02-80102 Student Edition 158076262X 09-12 $24.00 2000 
 Learning Series 
 02-80039 Learning Microsoft Word 2000 Student Edition 1562437038 07-12 $28.00 2000 
 Microsoft Word 2000 Made Easy 
 02-80103 Student Edition 0130129518 09-12 $46.50 2000 
Thomson/Course Technology 
 Microsoft Word 2000 Complete Tutorial 
 02-80097 Student Edition 0538688327 09-12 $39.95 2000 
 Microsoft Word 2000 Comprehensive Concepts and Techniques 
 02-80098 Student Edition 0789556081 09-12 $34.50 2000 
Thomson/South–Western 
 Century 21 Computer Applications and Keyboarding 
 03-80650 Student Edition 0538691522 09-12 $47.00 2002 
 Century 21 Computer Keyboarding 
 03-80690 Student Edition 0538699191 07-12 $29.00 2002 
 Corel WordPerfect 8 Complete Course 
 99-05200 Student Edition (spiral) 0538682914 09-12 $40.25 1999 
 99-05205 Student Edition and Data Disk (spiral) 0538682930 09-12 $43.50 1999 
 99-05210 Electronic Instructor's CD-ROM 053868545X 09-12 $99.00 1999 
 Microsoft Publisher 3.0 and 97 for Windows 95: QuickTorial 
 99-08000 Student Edition 0538679131 09-12 $19.95 1998 
 99-08004 Student Edition and Data Disk Package (soft, perfect bound) 0538684224 09-12 $17.95 1998 
 99-08002 Student Edition and Data Disk Package (spiral) 053867914X 09-12 $17.95 1998 
 99-08008 Instructor's Manual and Solutions Disk Package 0538679166 09-12 $17.75 1998 
 99-08006 Data Disk 0538679158 09-12 $65.75 1998 
E–Commerce 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Learning Series 
 02-80068 Learning E–Commerce: Business Analysis and Design Student Edition 1585770574 07-12 $28.00 2001 
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Thomson/Course Technology 
 E–Commerce Concepts–Illustrated Introductory 
 02-80066 Student Edition 0619018186 09-12 $25.25 2001 
Entrepreneurship 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Entrepreneurship and Small Business Management, 2nd Edition 
 00-08200 Student Edition 0026440687 09-12 $38.49 2000 
 04-80140 Student Edition 0026440687 09–12 $38.49 2000 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 How to Start and Operate a Small Business 
 04-80160 Student Edition 1890859001 09–12 $48.00 2001 
Thomson/South–Western 
 Entrepreneurship: Ideas in Action, 2nd Edition 
 04-80180 Student Edition 053843600X 09–12 $47.00 2004 
 Entrepreneurship: Ideas in Action, 1st Edition 
 00-09670 Student Edition 053868268X 09-12 $37.75 2000 
Integrated Business Applications 
EMC Corporation 
 Computer Concepts 
 02-80040 Student Edition 1561189316 06-12 $15.95 1998 
 Computer Technology: Changes, Challenges and Choices 
 02-80041 Student Edition 0763810754 06-12 $21.00 2002 
 Computers: Exploring Concepts 
 02-80042 Student Edition 0763812951 06-12 $23.95 2002 
 Introduction to Computers and Technology 
 02-80043 Student Edition** 1561188972 06-09 $25.95 1998 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Computing Fundamentals, 4th Edition 
 02-80044 Student Edition 0078227232 09-12 $31.98 2001 
 Essential Concepts, 4th Edition 
 02-80045 Student Edition 0078227283 09-12 $23.97 2001 
 02-80046 Interactive Browser Edition CD-ROM 0078227348 09-12 $23.97 2001 
 Introduction to Computers, 4th Edition 
 02-80047 Student Edition 0078210585 09-12 $39.99 2001 
 02-80048 Interactive Browser Edition CD-ROM 0078227224 09-12 $31.98 2001 
 Office XP Core: A Comprehensive Approach 
 02-80261 Student Edition 0078252997 09-12 $46.50 2002 
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 Office XP Integrated Applications: A Comprehensive Approach 
 02-80260 Student Edition 0078274176 09-12 $18.48 2002 
Lawrenceville Press, Inc. 
 A Guide to Microsoft Office 2000 Professional 
 02-80049 Student Edition** 1580030165 09-12 $37.95 1999 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Learn Office 2000 with CD-ROM 
 02-80050 Student Edition 0130190381 09-12 $32.00 2000 
 Learning Series 
 02-80034 Learning Computer Concepts Student Edition 1585770477 07-12 $28.00 2001 
 02-80035 Learning Microsoft Access 2000 Student Edition 1562437046 07-12 $28.00 2000 
 02-80036 Learning Microsoft Excel 2000 Student Edition 1562437054 07-12 $28.00 2000 
 02-80037 Learning Microsoft Office 2000 Advanced Skills: An Integrated Approach  1562437747 07-12 $28.00 2000 
 Student Edition 
 02-80038 Learning Microsoft PowerPoint 2000 Student Edition 1562437062 07-12 $28.00 2000 
 02-80039 Learning Microsoft Word 2000 Student Edition 1562437038 07-12 $28.00 2000 
 MOUS Essentials 
 02-80051 Access 2000 Student Edition 0130191035 09-12 $34.00 2001 
 02-80052 Excel 2000 Student Edition 0130191043 09-12 $34.00 2001 
 02-80053 PowerPoint 2000 Student Edition 0130191051 09-12 $32.00 2001 
 02-80054 Word 2000 Student Edition 013019106X 09-12 $34.00 2001 
 MOUS Test Preparation Guide 
 02-80055 Access 2000 Student Edition 0130595403 09-12 $28.00 2001 
 02-80056 Excel 2000 Student Edition 0130598305 09-12 $28.00 2001 
 02-80057 PowerPoint 2000 Student Edition 0130277428 09-12 $28.00 2001 
 02-80058 Word 2000 Student Edition 0130277452 09-12 $28.00 2001 
Thomson/Course Technology 
 Computer Concepts Basics 
 02-80023 Student Edition** 0538695013 09-12 $29.00 2001 
 Microsoft Office 2000 
 02-80024 Advanced Concepts and Techniques Student Edition** 0789556294 09-12 $47.00 2000 
 02-80026 Basics Student Edition 0538724129 09-12 $33.50 2001 
 02-80027 Introductory Concepts and Techniques and Learn by CBT Student Edition Bundle 0789560968 09-12 $56.50 2001 
 02-80025 Microsoft Office 2000: Advanced Course Student Edition** 0538688289 09-12 $38.95 2000 
 02-80028 Microsoft Office 2000: Introductory Course Student Edition** 0538688246 09-12 $38.95 2000 
 02-80029 Post–Advanced Concepts and Techniques Student Edition 078955691X 09-12 $47.00 2000 
 Microsoft Office XP 
 02-80276 Advanced Concepts and Techniques Student Edition 078956386X 09-12 $49.50 2002 
 02-80277 Illustrated Introductory Course Student Edition 0619056630 09-12 $44.00 2002 
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 02-80278 Illustrated Second Course Student Edition 0619056657 09-12 $44.00 2002 
 02-80275 Introductory Concepts and Techniques Student Edition 0789563851 09-12 $49.50 2002 
 Microsoft Works 2000 Basics 
 02-80030 Student Edition** 0538723408 09-12 $32.50 2001 
 Office 2000 Projects–School Binder 
 02-80031 School Binder 0619018178 09-12 $179.00 2000 
 Performing with Microsoft Office XP 
 02-80271 Advanced Course Student Edition 0619058552 09-12 $42.00 2003 
 02-80270 Introductory Course Student Edition 0619058536 09-12 $42.00 2002 
 02-80272 Projects for the Entrepreneur Student Edition 061905865X 09-12 $30.00 2003 
 SAM 2000 1.3 Net–Ready 
 02-80032 Site License Skills Assessment Manager for High School 0619050853 09-12 $746.96 2001 
 SAM 2000 1.9 
 02-80033 Install Guide and CD with Instructor's Manual 0619050713 09-12 $746.96 2002 
 SAM XP 2.5, 3rd Edition 
 02-80279 Site License 0619173823 09-12 $995.00 2003 
 South–Western Microsoft Office XP 
 02-80274 Advanced Tutorial Student Edition 061905848X 09-12 $42.00 2002 
 02-80273 Introductory Tutorial Student Edition 0619058439 09-12 $42.00 2002 
 South–Western Office 2000 
 02-80022 Computer Applications for the New Millennium Student Edition** 0538723300 09-12 $30.95 2001 
Thomson/South–Western 
 Speech Recognition with Microsoft Office XP 
 02-80290 Student Edition 0538726156 09-12 $15.00 2002 
International Business and Marketing 
Thomson/South–Western 
 International Business, 2nd Edition 
 04-80200 Student Edition 0538698551 09–12 $45.50 2001 
Introduction to Business and Marketing 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Introduction to Business, 5th Edition 
 04-80220 Student Edition 0078258596 09–12 $49.47 2003 
 Marketing Essentials, 3rd Edition 
 04-80240 Student Edition** 0026441918 09–12 $49.50 2002 
Thomson/South–Western 
 Intro to Business, 5th Edition 
 04-80260 Student Edition 0538436123 09–12 $50.00 2004 
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Introduction to Computer Technology 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Glencoe Computer Applications and Keyboarding 
 02-80074 Student Edition 0028137779 06-12 $35.97 1998 
 02-80075 Student Guide for Office 2000 0078236460 06-12 $8.97 1998 
 02-80076 Student Guide for Office 97 0028054113 06-12 $8.97 1998 
 02-80078 Student Guide for Works 4 and 4.5 0028034260 06-12 $8.97 1998 
 02-80077 Student Guide for Works 4 Macintosh 0028033981 06-12 $8.97 1998 
 02-80079 Student Multimedia CD-ROM 0028034074 06-12 $41.55 1998 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Globe Fearon 
 Pacemaker® Computer Literacy 
 02-80080 Student Edition 0835954749 06-12 $36.95 2001 
 02-80081 Lab Package (5 single users) 0130237515 06-12 $175.00 2001 
 02-80082 Network CD-ROM Package C01 0130237469 06-12 $525.95 2001 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Learning Series 
 03-80500 Learning Computer Literacy Generic Edition for PC and Macintosh  1562438115 07-12 $27.00 2000 
 Student Edition** 
Thomson/Course Technology 
 Computer Concepts Basics 
 03-80520 Student Edition** 0538695013 09-12 $29.00 2001 
 Computer Concepts: An Introduction with CD 
 03-80530 Student Edition 0538724226 09-12 $20.75 2001 
 Microsoft Office XP Basics 
 03-80540 Student Edition 0619059087 09-12 $37.75 2002 
 Microsoft Works 2000 Basics 
 03-80550 Student Edition** 0538723408 09-12 $32.50 2001 
Multimedia 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 FrontPage® 2000: Introduction to Computers 
 02-80093 Student Edition 0028041917 09-12 $23.97 2001 
 Glencoe's Comprehensive Approach Series 
 00-08275 Office 2000: PowerPoint 2000 Student Edition** 0028055977 09-12 $33.96 2000 
 HyperStudio Express 3.1 
 00-08280 Student Edition 0026540339 09-12 $19.74 2000 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Learning Corel WordPerfect Suite 8 
 00-08000 Student Edition 1562435906 09-12 $26.00 1998 
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 Learning PowerPoint 97 
 00-08005 Student Edition 156243442X 09-12 $26.00 1998 
Thomson/Course Technology 
 HTML Complete Concepts and Techniques, 2nd Edition 
 02-80084 Student Edition 0789565447 09-12 $30.00 2002 
 HTML Illustrated Complete, 2nd Edition 
 02-80085 Student Edition 0619018801 09-12 $29.00 2001 
 Microsoft FrontPage 2000 Complete Concepts and Techniques 
 00-00875 Student Edition 0789556138 09-12 $31.50 2000 
 00-00880 Instructor's Resource Kit** 0789556286 09-12 $18.50 2000 
 Microsoft FrontPage 98 Complete Concepts and Techniques 
 00-01200 Student Edition 078954640X 09-12 $31.50 1999 
 Multimedia Concepts, Enhanced Edition Illustrated Introductory, 2nd Edition 
 02-80086 Student Edition 061911052X 09-12 $28.50 2003 
 The Practical PC, 2nd Edition 
 00-01220 Student Edition [substitution pending 0619101946] 0619020741 09-12 $30.00 2001 
Thomson/South–Western 
 Dynamic Presentations Strategies for Computer Slide Shows 
 00-09702 Student Edition and 3.5 Data Disk Package, IBM and Macintosh 0538716169 09-12 $24.50 1998 
 00-09700 Student Edition and CD-ROM Package 0538716150 09-12 $35.00 1998 
 00-09704 Instructor's Manual 0538714549 09-12 $24.50 1998 
 Mastering and Using Microsoft PowerPoint 2000 
 00-09750 Student Edition 0538426160 09-12 $27.95 2000 
 00-09752 Student Edition with Data CD-ROM 0538426179 09-12 $29.95 2000 
 Mastering and Using Microsoft PowerPoint 97 for Business Presentations 
 00-09760 Student Edition 0760050260 09-12 $29.75 1997 
 00-09764 Review Pack, Data Disk 0760071535 09-12 $1.00 1997 
 00-09762 Review Pack, Data Disk 0760050600 09-12 $5.50 1997 
 Microsoft FrontPage 98 
 00-09780 Student Edition 0538686014 09-12 $19.95 1999 
Web Page Design and Development 
Lawrenceville Press, Inc. 
 A Guide to Web Authoring Using Microsoft FrontPage 2000 
 02-80094 Student Edition 1580030424 09-12 $39.95 2001 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Learning Series 
 02-80088 Learning Adobe PhotoShop 6 Student Edition 1585771333 07-12 $28.00 2001 
 02-80008 Learning HTML Student Edition 1562439618 07-12 $28.00 2001 
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 02-80090 Learning Microsoft FrontPage 2000 Student Edition 1562437593 07-12 $28.00 2000 
 02-80071 Learning the Internet: Fundamentals, Projects and Exercises Student Edition 156243926X 07-12 $28.00 2000 
 02-80092 Learning to Create a Web Page with Microsoft Office 2000 Student  1562437461 07-12 $28.00 2000 
 Learning to Create a Web Page with Office 97 
 00-08015 Student Edition 1562434934 09-12 $26.00 1998 
Thomson/Course Technology 
 Planning and Designing Effective Websites 
 00-01210 Student Edition 0760049882 09-12 $24.00 1998 
 Web Page Design 
 00-09790 Student Edition** 0538689978 09-12 $23.50 2000 
 02-80087 Student Edition** 0538689978 09-12 $23.50 2000 
Thomson/South–Western 
 E–Commerce: Business on the Internet, 1st Edition 
 00-09710 Student Edition 0538689188 09-12 $26.00 2000 
 00-09712 Electronic Instructor's Package 0538689196 09-12 $99.00 2000 
 HTML and Javascript: Programming Concepts 
 00-09720 Student Edition 053868822X 09-12 $24.00 2000 
 Internet Concepts and Activities 
 00-09730 Student Edition (softcover) 0538721669 09-12 $25.00 1999 
 00-09732 Student Edition (spiral) 0538720883 09-12 $25.00 1999 
 Mastering and Using Microsoft Word 97 to Create Web Pages 
 00-09770 Student Edition 0760073473 09-12 $10.75 1999 
 Career Education 
Career Exploration 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Exploring Careers 
 00-06000 Student Edition 0026431831 06-12 $31.98 2000 
 00-06040 Exploring the World of Work: An Interactive Career Planner CD-ROM 0026753022 06-12 $16.00 1999 
 00-06045 Workforce 2000 Video Library VHS, English 0028142330 06-12 $225.00 1998 
 00-06050 Workforce 2000 Video Library VHS, Spanish 0026753014 06-12 $225.00 1998 
 Preparing for Career Success 
 00-09200 Student Edition 053842981X 09-12 $39.50 2000 
 00-09210 Student Activity Workbook Answer Key 0314098992 09-12 $26.50 2000 
 00-09230 Teacher's Annotated Edition 0538429828 09-12 $55.25 2000 
 00-09235 Teacher's Manual, Occupational Orientation 0314094709 09-12 $4.75 2000 
 00-09260 Continuing Your Education 0314071369 09-12 $10.00 2000 
 00-09240 Handbook of Occupational Clusters 0314071393 09-12 $17.50 2000 
 00-09245 Occupational Orientation Self–Assessment 0314067965 09-12 $41.50 2000 
 00-09225 Teacher's Resource Binder 0314067930 09-12 $96.00 2000 
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 00-09255 WesTest, IBM 0314204253 09-12 $124.50 2000 
 00-09250 WesTest, Macintosh 0314204245 09-12 $124.50 2000 
 Succeeding in the World of Work 
 00-06030 Student Edition 0028142195 09-12 $37.38 1998 
 00-06040 Exploring the World of Work: An Interactive Career Planner CD-ROM 0026753022 06-12 $16.00 1999 
 00-06045 Workforce 2000 Video Library VHS, English 0028142330 06-12 $225.00 1998 
 00-06050 Workforce 2000 Video Library VHS, Spanish 0026753014 06-12 $225.00 1998 
 Your Career Adventure: Exploring and Planning for Tomorrow, 2nd Edition 
 00-09265 Student Edition 0314223223 09-12 $40.00 1999 
 00-09285 Teacher's Annotated Edition 0538423803 09-12 $54.25 1999 
 00-09293 Exploring Career Choices Teacher's Manual 031484242X 09-12 $16.50 1999 
 00-09280 Career Exploring Videotape 0314061819 09-12 $89.00 1999 
 00-09295 Exploring Career Choices Self–Assessment 0538423773 09-12 $2.50 1999 
 00-09290 Teacher's Resource Binder 0538423811 09-12 $56.75 1999 
 00-09298 WesTest, IBM 0314932607 09-12 $124.50 1999 
 00-09275 WesTest, Macintosh 0314932615 09-12 $124.50 1999 
Young People's Press, Inc. 
 Lessons in Character 
 00-00900 Student Edition 157279092X 06-08 $14.04 1999 
 00-00915 Student Edition 1572791764 09-12 $13.50 2000 
 00-00920 Teacher's Annotated Edition 1572791772 09-12 $25.92 2000 
 00-00905 Teacher's Edition 1572790997 06-08 $29.11 1999 
 00-00910 Administrator' s Package 157279108X 06-08 $138.24 1999 
 00-00925 Resource Binder 1572791799 09-12 $104.76 2000 
 Computer Science 
Computer Science—Advanced Placement 
Jones and Bartlett Publishers, Inc. 
 Introduction to Java and Software Design 
 03-80050 Student Edition** 0763720305 10-12 $57.00 2003 
 03-80060 Student Edition and Code Warrior Compiler Bundle 0763724068 10-12 $70.00 2001 
 03-80080 Student Edition and JBuilder 4 Compiler Bundle 076372405X 10-12 $58.00 2001 
 03-80090 Student Edition and Lab Manual Bundle 0763723959 10-12 $76.25 2001 
 03-80100 Student Edition and Visual J++ 6.0 Compiler Bundle 0763724041 10-12 $70.00 2001 
 03-80110 Student Edition, Lab Manual and Metroworks Compiler Bundle 0763724084 10-12 $88.25 2001 
 03-80120 Student Edition, Lab Manual and Visual J++ 6.0 Compiler Bundle 0763747858 10-12 $88.25 2001 
 Object–Oriented Data Structures Using Java 
 03-80130 Student Edition 0763710792 10-12 $59.00 2002 
 03-80140 Student Edition and Code Warrior Compiler Bundle 0763718963 10-12 $71.00 2002 
 03-80160 Student Edition and JBuilder 4 Compiler Bundle 0763719021 10-12 $59.00 2002 
 03-80170 Student Edition and Lab Manual Bundle 0763719323 10-12 $77.00 2002 
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 03-80180 Student Edition and Visual J++ 6.0 Compiler Bundle 0763718998 10-12 $71.00 2002 
 Programming and Problem Solving with C++ 
 99-00800 Student Edition 0763702927 09-12 $48.00 1997 
 Programming in C++ 
 99-00805 Student Edition (softcover) 0763705373 09-12 $44.00 1998 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Java How to Program 
 03-80190 Student Edition 0130341517 11-12 $56.47 2002 
Skylight Software, Inc. 
 C++ for You++: An Introduction to Programming and Computer Science 
 99-00810 Student Edition 0965485390 09-12 $37.95 1998 
 Java Methods AB: Data Structures 
 03-80200 Student Edition 0965485315 11-12 $17.95 2003 
 Java Methods: An Introduction to Object–Oriented Programming 
 03-80210 Student Edition 0965485374 11-12 $34.95 2001 
Thomson/Brooks and Cole 
 Introduction to Computer Science with C++ 
 99-00010 Student Edition 0534952046 09-12 $53.50 1996 
Thomson/Course Technology 
 Fundamentals of Java, Comprehensive Course 
 03-80220 Student Edition 0619059621 09-12 $40.00 2003 
Thomson/South–Western 
 Fundamentals of C++ Understanding Programming and Problem Solving 
 99-00835 Student Edition 0314204938 09-12 $43.00 1998 
 Fundamentals of Program Design and Data Structure with C++ 
 99-00825 Student Edition 031420492X 09-12 $43.00 1998 
 Introduction to Computer Science Using C++ 
 99-00840 Student Edition 0538676000 09-12 $32.50 1998 
 99-00850 Student Edition and Microsoft Visual C++ Compiler CD-ROM Package 0538679379 09-12 $37.00 1998 
 99-00845 Student Edition and Template Disk Package Macintosh and IBM 0538676019 09-12 $34.50 1998 
 Driver Training 
Driver Education 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Responsible Driving 
 98-02050 Student Edition 0026533480 09-12 $41.97 1997 
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Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Drive Right 
 98-02005 Student Edition 0673591581 09-12 $30.96 2000 
 English and Language Arts 
Communication for the Workplace 3, 4 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Communication Applications 
 02-10006 Student Edition 0028172442 09-12 $49.50 2002 
 Communication Works! 
 02-10007 Student Edition** 0658002996 09-12 $48.50 2001 
Thomson/South–Western 
 Communicating for Success 
 02-10008 Student Edition 0538681713 09-12 $42.50 1999 
 Communication 2000 Series 
 02-10009 Business and Technical Writing Learner Guide 0538432896 09-12 $8.50 2002 
 02-10010 Business and Technical Writing Module 0538432861 09-12 $350.00 2002 
 02-10011 Communicating to Solve Problems and Conflicts Learner Guide 0538433310 09-12 $8.50 2002 
 02-10012 Communicating to Solve Problems and Conflicts Module 0538433280 09-12 $350.00 2002 
 02-10013 Communicating with Customers Learner Guide 0538433388 09-12 $8.50 2002 
 02-10014 Communicating with Customers Module 0538433353 09-12 $350.00 2002 
 02-10015 Communicating with Your Team Learner Guide 0538433450 09-12 $8.50 2002 
 02-10016 Communicating with Your Team Module 0538433426 09-12 $350.00 2002 
 02-10017 Communication and Ethics Learner Guide 0538433590 09-12 $8.50 2002 
 02-10018 Communication and Ethics Module 0538433566 09-12 $350.00 2002 
 02-10019 Comprehensive Communication 2000 Student Edition 053843256X 09-12 $32.50 2002 
 02-10020 Diversity and Global Business Learner Guide 0538433523 09-12 $8.50 2002 
 02-10021 Diversity and Global Business Module 0538433493 09-12 $350.00 2002 
 02-10022 Employment Communication Learner Guide 0538433248 09-12 $8.50 2002 
 02-10023 Employment Communication Module 0538433213 09-12 $350.00 2002 
 02-10024 Interpersonal Communication Learner Guide 0538433035 09-12 $8.50 2002 
 02-10025 Interpersonal Communication Module 0538433000 09-12 $350.00 2002 
 02-10026 Personal Effectiveness Learner Guide 0538433108 09-12 $8.50 2002 
 02-10027 Personal Effectiveness Module 0538433078 09-12 $350.00 2002 
 02-10028 Powerful Presentations Learner Guide 0538433175 09-12 $8.50 2002 
 02-10029 Powerful Presentations Module 0538433140 09-12 $350.00 2002 
 02-10030 Reading for Information Learner Guide 0538432969 09-12 $8.50 2002 
 02-10031 Reading for Information Module 0538432934 09-12 $350.00 2002 
 02-10032 Technical Communication and E–Commerce Learner Guide 0538433663 09-12 $8.50 2002 
 02-10033 Technical Communication and E–Commerce Module 0538433639 09-12 $350.00 2002 
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English 1, 2, 3, 4 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Writer's Choice: Grammar and Composition 
 97-05005 Student Edition 0026358824 09 $56.97 1996 
 97-05015 Student Edition 0026358859 10 $56.97 1996 
 97-05025 Student Edition 0026358883 11 $58.98 1996 
 97-05035 Student Edition 0026358921 12 $58.98 1996 
Great Source Education Group 
 School to Work 
 97-05320 Handbook 0697408743 09-12 $19.00 1996 
 97-05325 Handbook (softcover) 0697408735 09-12 $15.75 1996 
 97-05330 Sourcebook Teacher's Edition Part 1 0697408786 09-12 $15.95 1996 
 97-05335 Sourcebook Teacher's Edition Part 2 0697408794 09-12 $15.95 1996 
 Writers Incorporated 
 97-05460 Handbook 0697388122 09-12 $19.00 1996 
 97-05470 Teacher's Guide 0697437298 09-12 $21.95 1996 
 97-05410 Sourcebook Teacher's Edition Level 09 0697388521 09 $15.95 1996 
 97-05440 Sourcebook Teacher's Edition Level 11 0697388548 11 $15.95 1996 
 97-05450 Sourcebook Teacher's Edition Level 12 0697388556 12 $15.95 1996 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Elements of Writing, 3rd Course 
 97-06000 Student Edition 0030508649 09 $55.95 1998 
 Elements of Writing, 4th Course 
 97-06030 Student Edition 0030508673 10 $55.95 1998 
 Elements of Writing, 5th Course 
 97-06050 Student Edition 0030508681 11 $57.20 1998 
 Elements of Writing, Complete Course 
 97-06065 Student Edition 003050869X 12 $57.20 1998 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 The Writer's Craft Series 
 97-06500 Student Edition, Orange Level 0395863805 09 $53.55 1998 
 97-06505 Student Edition, Blue Level 0395863813 10 $54.78 1998 
 97-06510 Student Edition, Yellow Level 0395863821 11 $54.78 1998 
 97-06515 Student Edition, Purple Level 039586383X 12 $54.78 1998 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Globe Fearon 
 Fearon's English Composition 
 97-05200 Student Edition 0835910423 06-12 $40.95 1994 
 97-05210 Student Editions and 1 Classroom Resource Binder (10) 0835931951 06-12 $445.95 1995 
 97-05225 Self–Study Resource Kit 0822477440 06-12 $22.95 1994 
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 Fearon's Practical English 
 97-05150 Student Edition 0835910407 06-12 $40.95 1994 
 97-05151 Student Editions and 1 Classroom Resource Binder (10) 0835931803 06-12 $445.95 1995 
 97-05154 Self–Study Resource Kit 0822477459 06-12 $22.95 1994 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Prentice Hall Writer's Companion High School 
 97-06700 Student Edition 0138156808 09-12 $27.47 1995 
English Language and Composition—Advanced Placement 
Great Source Education Group 
 Write for College 
 98-00030 Teacher's Guide 0669444030 11-12 $21.95 1997 
 98-00010 Handbook (25+ copies) 0669444014 11-12 $19.00 1997 
 98-00020 Handbook (softcover 25+ copies) 0669444022 11-12 $15.75 1997 
English Literature—Advanced Placement 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Reading and Writing from Literature 
 02-10001 Student Edition 0618218890 09-12 $36.27 2001 
 Writing with a Purpose 
 02-10002 Student Edition 0618039775 09-12 $37.47 2001 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Literature for Composition 
 02-10004 Student Edition 0321021533 09-12 $39.75 2000 
 Literature: An Introduction to Reading and Writing 
 02-10005 Student Edition 0130324701 09-12 $44.97 2001 
Journalism 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Journalism Matters 
 03-10001 Student Edition 0538431113 09-12 $51.99 2001 
 Journalism Today 
 03-10010 Student Edition 0658004042 09-12 $51.99 2001 
Iowa State Press, a Blackwell Publishing Company 
 Scholastic Journalism, 10th Edition 
 03-10050 Student Edition 0813827515 09-12 $44.99 2001 
 03-10060 Student Edition (softcover) 0813827531 09-12 $34.99 2001 
 03-10075 Teacher's Manual 081382754X 09-12 $9.99 2001 
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Literature 
Bedford, Freeman and Worth Publishers 
 Literature and Its Writers 
 01-10001 Student Edition 0312137702 12 $41.50 1997 
 01-10002 Instructor's Manual 0312138040 12 $13.95 1997 
 01-10003 Literary Research Guide 031218428X 12 $1.00 1997 
 The Bedford Introduction to Literature, 5th Edition 
 01-10004 Student Edition 0312171404 12 $41.50 1999 
 01-10005 Instructor's Manual 0312171390 12 $13.95 1999 
EMC Corporation 
 The EMC Masterpiece Series Literature and the Language Arts 
 01-10006 Experiencing Literature Student Edition 0821921061 09 $51.95 2001 
 01-10007 Experiencing Literature Teacher's Edition 082192107X 09 $83.00 2001 
 01-10008 Experiencing Literature Teacher's Resource Kit 0821921096 09 $375.00 2001 
 01-10009 Understanding Literature Student Edition 0821921355 10 $51.95 2001 
 01-10010 Understanding Literature Teacher's Edition 0821921363 10 $83.00 2001 
 01-10011 Understanding Literature Teacher's Resource Kit 082192138X 10 $375.00 2001 
 01-10012 The American Tradition Student Edition 0821921649 11 $52.95 2001 
 01-10013 The American Tradition Teacher's Edition 0821921657 11 $84.00 2001 
 01-10014 The American Tradition Teacher's Resource Kit 0821921673 11 $375.00 2001 
 01-10015 The British Tradition Student Edition 0821921932 12 $52.95 2001 
 01-10016 The British Tradition Teacher's Edition 0821921940 12 $84.00 2001 
 01-10017 The British Tradition Teacher's Resource Kit 0821921967 12 $375.00 2001 
 01-10018 World Literature Student Edition 0821915630 12 $53.00 1998 
 01-10019 World Literature Teacher's Edition 0821915649 12 $85.00 1998 
 01-10020 World Literature Teacher's Resource Kit 0821915657 12 $296.00 1998 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Glencoe Literature: The Reader's Choice, Course 4 
 01-10021 Student Edition 0026354012 09-12 $54.99 2000 
 Glencoe Literature: The Reader's Choice, Course 5 
 01-10022 Student Edition 0026354128 09-12 $54.99 2000 
 Glencoe Literature: The Reader's Choice 
 01-10023 American Literature Student Edition 0026354233 09-12 $55.47 2000 
 01-10024 British Literature Student Edition 0026354349 09-12 $55.47 2000 
 01-10025 World Literature Student Edition 0026354454 09-12 $54.99 2000 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Elements of Literature, 3rd Course 
 01-10042 Student Edition, Third Course 0030520622 09 $51.90 2000 
 01-10046 HRW High School Library Box 0030644798 09-12 $149.25 2001 
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 Elements of Literature, Literature with Readings in World Literature, 4th Course 
 01-10043 Student Edition, Fourth Course 0030520630 10 $51.90 2000 
 Elements of Literature, Literature of the United States with Literature of the Americas, 5th Course 
 01-10044 Student Edition, Fifth Course 0030520649 11 $53.25 2000 
 Elements of Literature, Literature of Britain with World Classics, 6th Course 
 01-10045 Student Edition, Sixth Course 0030520673 12 $53.25 2000 
 Elements of Literature 
 01-10047 HRW African American Literature, Voices in a Tradition Student Edition 003051083X 09-12 $49.80 1998 
 01-10048 HRW World Literature, 3rd Edition Student Edition 0030556171 09-12 $51.90 2001 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 The Language of Literature, Grade 9 
 01-10049 Student Edition 039593172X 09 $53.25 2000 
 01-10051 Teacher's Edition 039593186X 09 $93.75 2000 
 01-10052 Teacher's Resource Material 0395982138 09 $367.05 2000 
 01-10053 The InterActive Reader Teacher's Guide 0618008039 09 $15.00 2000 
 01-10054 Electronic Teacher's Tools CD-ROM 0395973392 09 $199.95 2000 
 The Language of Literature, Grade 10 
 01-10055 Student Edition 0395931800 10 $53.25 2000 
 01-10058 Teacher's Edition 0395931878 10 $93.75 2000 
 01-10059 Teacher's Resource Material 0395982146 10 $367.05 2000 
 01-10057 The InterActive Reader Teacher's Guide 0618008047 10 $15.00 2000 
 01-10060 Electronic Teacher's Tools CD-ROM 0395973341 10 $199.95 2000 
 The Language of Literature, Grade 11 
 01-10061 Student Edition 0395931819 11 $54.60 2000 
 01-10065 Teacher's Edition 0395931886 11 $97.50 2000 
 01-10064 Teacher's Resource Material 0395982154 11 $367.05 2000 
 01-10063 The InterActive Reader Teacher's Guide 0618008055 11 $15.00 2000 
 01-10066 Electronic Teacher's Tools CD-ROM 0395972868 11 $199.95 2000 
 The Language of Literature, Grade 12 
 01-10067 Student Edition 0395931827 12 $54.60 2000 
 01-10071 Teacher's Edition 0395931894 12 $97.50 2000 
 01-10069 Teacher's Resource Material 0395982162 12 $367.05 2000 
 01-10070 The InterActive Reader Teacher's Guide 0618008063 12 $15.00 2000 
 01-10072 Electronic Teacher's Tools CD-ROM 0395972809 12 $199.95 2000 
 The Language of Literature––Connections 
 01-10073 ... And the Earth Did Not Devour Him 0395771390 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10083 1984 0395874718 09-12 $12.45 1998 
 01-10090 A Midsummer Night's Dream 0395775434 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10085 A Place Where the Sea Remembers 0395833612 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10102 A Raisin in the Sun 0395775523 09-12 $12.45 1997 
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 01-10076 A Separate Peace 0395881463 09-12 $12.45 1998 
 01-10092 A Tale of Two Cities 0395775442 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10079 Animal Farm 0395796776 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10105 Beowulf 039590109X 09-12 $12.45 1998 
 01-10110 Ethan Frome 0395775485 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10103 Fahrenheit 451 0395878063 09-12 $12.45 1998 
 01-10112 Farewell to Manzanar 0395884551 09-12 $12.45 1998 
 01-10113 Go Tell It on the Mountain 0395869943 09-12 $12.45 1998 
 01-10116 Great Expectations 039587484X 09-12 $12.45 1998 
 01-10114 Hamlet 039577554X 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10117 Jane Eyre 0395775574 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10088 Jubilee 0395833620 09-12 $12.45 1998 
 01-10077 Julius Caesar 0395775426 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10078 Macbeth 0395775531 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10109 My Ántonia 0395775396 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10082 Nervous Conditions 0395775604 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10084 Picture Bride 039577540X 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10086 Pride and Prejudice 0395775566 09-12 $12.45 1998 
 01-10087 Pygmalion 0395775558 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10094 Tess of the d'Urbervilles 0395775582 09-12 $12.45 1998 
 01-10075 The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn 0395775507 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10104 The Autobiography of Miss Jane Pittman 0395869935 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10106 The Canterbury Tales 0395893283 09-12 $12.45 1998 
 01-10107 The Chocolate War 0395874793 09-12 $12.45 1998 
 01-10108 The Chosen 0395881455 09-12 $12.45 1998 
 01-10115 The Crucible 0395775515 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10080 The Miracle Worker 0395858038 09-12 $12.45 1998 
 01-10089 The Scarlet Letter 0395775477 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10091 The Souls of Black Folk 0395901073 09-12 $12.45 1998 
 01-10097 The Tragedy of Romeo and Juliet 039577537X 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10099 The Underdogs 0395796792 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10095 Things Fall Apart 0395775590 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10096 To Kill a Mockingbird: The Screenplay 0395796784 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10100 West with the Night 0395775027 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10101 When Rain Clouds Gather 0395775469 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10074 ... Y no se lo Trago la Tierra (... And the Earth Did Not Devour Him, Spanish 0395843766 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 Translation) 
 01-10093 Historia de Dos Ciudades (A Tale of Two Cities, Spanish Translation) 0395817404 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10111 Jane Eyre (Spanish Translation) 0395817412 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10081 Las Aventuras de Huckleberry Finn (Spanish Translation) 0395817420 09-12 $12.45 1997 
 01-10098 Romeo y Julieta (Spanish Translation) 0395817390 09-12 $12.45 1997 
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Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Globe Fearon 
 Globe Literature, Purple Level 
 01-10026 Student Edition 0130235628 09 $49.95 2001 
 01-10027 Annotated Teacher's Edition 0130235644 09 $77.50 2001 
 01-10028 Teacher's Resource Book with Globe Tests 0130235598 09 $159.95 2001 
 Globe Literature, Green Level 
 01-10029 Student Edition 0130235687 10 $49.95 2001 
 01-10030 Annotated Teacher's Edition 0130235695 10 $77.50 2001 
 01-10031 Teacher's Resource Book with Globe Tests 0130235725 10 $159.95 2001 
 Globe Literature, Silver Level 
 01-10032 Student Edition 0130235784 11 $49.95 2001 
 01-10033 Annotated Teacher's Edition 0130235792 11 $77.50 2001 
 01-10034 Teacher's Resource Book with Globe Tests 0130235822 11 $159.95 2001 
 Globe Literature, Gold Level 
 01-10035 Student Edition 0130235857 12 $49.95 2001 
 01-10036 Annotated Teacher's Edition 0130235865 12 $77.50 2001 
 01-10037 Teacher's Resource Book with Globe Tests 0130235873 12 $159.95 2001 
 The Pacemaker Curriculum 
 01-10038 Fearon's American Literature Student Edition** 0835913813 09-12 $31.95 1996 
 01-10039 Fearon's American Literature Classroom Resource Binder 0835913821 09-12 $89.95 1996 
 01-10040 Fearon's World Literature Student Edition** 0835934586 09-12 $31.95 1998 
 01-10041 Fearon's World Literature Classroom Resource Binder 0835934594 09-12 $89.95 1998 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Prentice Hall: Timeless Voices, Timeless Themes 
 01-10118 Student Edition, Gold 0130502871 09 $52.97 2000 
 01-10119 Student Edition, Platinum 013050288X 10 $52.97 2000 
 01-10122 Student Edition, World Literature 0130508365 09-12 $52.97 2001 
 01-10120 Student Edition, The American Experience 0130502898 11 $53.97 2000 
 01-10121 Student Edition, The British Tradition 0130502804 12 $53.97 2000 
Speech 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Communication Works 
 01-10123 Student Edition** 0658002996 09-12 $48.50 2001 
 01-10124 Annotated Teacher's Edition 0658003011 09-12 $62.95 2001 
 01-10125 Teacher's Resource Book 065800302X 09-12 $89.95 2001 
 Public Speaking Today, 3rd Edition 
 01-10126 Student Edition 0844203696 09-12 $42.95 1999 
 01-10127 Annotated Teacher's Edition 0844203890 09-12 $49.95 1999 
 01-10129 Fundamentals of Public Speaking Video 0844204978 09-12 $39.95 1999 
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 01-10130 Mastering Forms of Communication Video 0844206202 09-12 $39.95 1999 
 01-10128 Teacher's Resource Book 084420370X 09-12 $92.95 1999 
 The Basics of Speech, 3rd Edition 
 01-10131 Student Edition 0844203823 09-12 $42.95 1999 
 01-10132 Annotated Teacher's Edition 0844203831 09-12 $62.95 1999 
 01-10133 Interpersonal Communication Video 0844204919 09-12 $39.95 1999 
 01-10134 Teacher's Resource Book 084420384X 09-12 $89.95 1999 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Speech for Effective Communication, Revised Edition 
 01-10135 Student Edition 0030520045 09-12 $47.85 1999 
 01-10136 Communication @ Work 0030520347 09-12 $109.35 1999 
 01-10137 Speaking Out Videotape: Evaluating Speeches and Oral Interpretation 003098341X 09-12 $123.30 1999 
Vocabulary 
Amsco School Publications, Inc. 
 Vocabulary for the College Bound Student, 3rd Edition 
 01-10138 Student Edition 0877207623 11-12 $12.80 1994 
 Vocabulary for the High School Student, 3rd Edition 
 01-10139 Student Edition 1567650155 09-12 $12.80 1994 
Great Source Education Group 
 Vocabulary for Achievement, 3rd Course 
 01-10140 Student Edition 0669464791 09 $9.95 1998 
 Vocabulary for Achievement, 4th Course 
 01-10142 Student Edition 0669464805 10 $9.95 1998 
 Vocabulary for Achievement, 5th Course 
 01-10144 Student Edition 0669464813 11 $9.95 1998 
 Vocabulary for Achievement, 6th Course 
 01-10146 Student Edition 066946483X 12 $9.95 1998 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 HRW Vocabulary Workshop, 3rd Course 
 01-10148 Student Edition 0030560284 09 $12.75 2001 
 HRW Vocabulary Workshop, 4th Course 
 01-10150 Student Edition 0030560292 10 $12.75 2001 
 HRW Vocabulary Workshop, 5th Course 
 01-10152 Student Edition 0030562147 11 $12.75 2001 
 HRW Vocabulary Workshop, 6th Course 
 01-10154 Student Edition 0030562961 12 $12.75 2001 
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 Family and Consumer Sciences (nonoccupational) 
Child Development 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 The Developing Child: Understanding Children and Parenting 
 98-01275 Student Edition 0026477300 09-12 $51.99 1997 
Clothing and Textiles 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Clothing Fashion, Fabrics, Construction 
 98-01450 Student Edition 0026476053 09-12 $46.98 1997 
Goodheart–Willcox Company 
 Clothes and Your Appearance 
 98-01460 Student Edition 1566372569 09-12 $32.97 1996 
Consumer and Homemaking 
EMC Corporation 
 Exploring Life Skills 
 98-05400 Student Edition 0821913824 05-08 $39.95 1998 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Creative Living 
 98-01000 Student Edition 0026427494 09-12 $52.50 1997 
 Living Now: Strategies for Success and Fulfillment 
 98-01010 Student Edition 0314049193 09-12 $52.50 1997 
 Today's Teen 
 98-07800 Student Edition 0026427834 06-08 $49.98 1997 
 Young Living 
 98-07801 Student Edition 0026428164 06-08 $47.97 1997 
Goodheart–Willcox Company 
 You: Living, Learning, and Caring 
 98-05410 Student Edition 1566374723 06-07 $28.98 1999 
Consumer Education 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Consumer Education and Economics 
 98-01505 Student Edition 0026372231 09-12 $44.49 1997 
 Personal and Family Economics 
 98-01520 Student Edition 031404518X 09-12 $50.49 1996 
Thomson/South–Western 
 Managing Your Personal Finances 
 98-01515 Student Edition 0538628960 09-12 $49.00 1997 
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Education for Parenthood 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Parenting: Rewards and Responsibilities 
 98-07805 Student Edition 002642956X 09-12 $47.97 1997 
Family Life Education 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Families Today 
 98-06000 Student Edition 0026429268 09-12 $52.98 1997 
Goodheart–Willcox Company 
 Contemporary Living 
 98-06030 Student Edition 156637099X 09-12 $34.95 1995 
Foods and Nutrition 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Discovering Food and Nutrition 
 98-03100 Student Edition 0026429063 09-12 $32.97 1997 
 Food for Today 
 98-03110 Student Edition 0026429802 09-12 $50.97 1997 
Goodheart–Willcox Company 
 Guide to Good Food 
 98-03115 Student Edition 1566372445 09-12 $35.97 1996 
Housing and Home Furnishings 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Homes: Today and Tomorrow 
 98-04260 Student Edition 0026428466 09-12 $48.00 1997 
 Foreign Languages 
French 
EMC Corporation 
 C'est à Toi!  Level 1 
 01-70046 Student Edition 0821922556 09-12 $47.95 2002 
 01-70048 Teacher's Edition 0821922564 09-12 $52.95 2002 
 01-70049 Teacher's Edition CD-ROM 0821917072 09-12 $57.00 1998 
 01-70050 Audio Compact Disc Program 082191443X 09-12 $308.00 1998 
 01-70051 Audiocassette Program 0821914340 09-12 $258.00 1998 
 01-70052 CD-ROM Program IBM 0821914421 09-12 $195.00 1998 
 01-70053 CD-ROM Program Macintosh 0821914413 09-12 $195.00 1998 
 01-70054 French Grammar and Vocabulary Exercises 0821919806 09-12 $14.95 1998 
 01-70055 Overhead Transparencies 0821914375 09-12 $159.00 1998 
 01-70056 Software Program IBM 0821914405 09-12 $19.95 1998 
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 01-70057 Software Program Macintosh 0821914383 09-12 $19.95 1998 
 01-70058 Teacher's Resource Kit with Cassette 082191426X 09-12 $149.00 1998 
 01-70059 Teacher's Resource Kit with CDs 0821915819 09-12 $149.00 1998 
 01-70060 Test Generator CD 0821918311 09-12 $89.00 1998 
 01-70061 Testing and Assessment Program with Cassette 0821914294 09-12 $146.00 1998 
 01-70062 Testing and Assessment Program with CDs 0821915827 09-12 $146.00 1998 
 01-70063 Video Program 0821914359 09-12 $350.00 1998 
 C'est à Toi!  Level 2 
 01-70064 Student Edition 0821922572 09-12 $48.95 2002 
 01-70066 Teacher's Edition 0821922580 09-12 $53.95 2002 
 01-70067 Teacher's Edition CD-ROM 0821917080 09-12 $59.00 1998 
 01-70068 Audio Compact Disc Program 0821915134 09-12 $318.00 1998 
 01-70069 Audiocassette Program 0821915126 09-12 $268.00 1998 
 01-70070 Overhead Transparencies 0821915169 09-12 $169.00 1998 
 01-70071 Software Program IBM 0821915193 09-12 $19.95 1998 
 01-70072 Software Program Macintosh 0821915177 09-12 $19.95 1998 
 01-70073 Teacher's Resource Kit with Cassette 0821915045 09-12 $159.00 1998 
 01-70074 Teacher's Resource Kit with CDs 0821915851 09-12 $159.00 1998 
 01-70075 Test Generator CD 082191832X 09-12 $89.00 1998 
 01-70076 Testing and Assessment Program with Cassette 082191507X 09-12 $156.00 1998 
 01-70077 Testing and Assessment Program with CDs 082191586X 09-12 $156.00 1998 
 01-70078 Video Program 0821915142 09-12 $365.00 1998 
 C'est à Toi!  Level 3 
 01-70079 Student Edition 0821922599 09-12 $49.95 2002 
 01-70081 Teacher's Edition 0821922602 09-12 $54.95 2002 
 01-70082 Audio Compact Disc Program 082191765X 09-12 $318.00 1999 
 01-70083 Audiocassette Program 0821917641 09-12 $268.00 1999 
 01-70084 Overhead Transparencies 0821917633 09-12 $169.00 1999 
 01-70085 Teacher's Resource Kit with Cassette 0821917536 09-12 $159.00 1999 
 01-70086 Teacher's Resource Kit with CDs 0821917560 09-12 $159.00 1999 
 01-70087 Testing and Assessment Program with Cassette 0821917579 09-12 $156.00 1999 
 01-70088 Testing and Assessment Program with CDs 0821917625 09-12 $156.00 1999 
 01-70089 Video Program 0821918419 09-12 $198.00 1999 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Glencoe French 1: Bienvenue 
 01-70094 Student Edition 0026366789 09-12 $46.98 1998 
 01-70096 CD-ROM 0026367149 09-12 $119.99 1998 
 Glencoe French 2: A Bord 
 01-70097 Student Edition 0026368137 09-12 $46.98 1998 
 01-70099 CD-ROM 0026366576 09-12 $119.99 1998 
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 Glencoe French 3: En Voyage 
 01-70100 Student Edition 002636378X 09-12 $46.98 1998 
 Tresors du Temps 
 01-70102 Student Edition 0026766515 09-12 $48.99 1997 
Heinle and Heinle Publishers, a Thomson Learning Company 
 Bravo!  Revised 4th Edition 
 01-70104 Student Edition 0838413218 09-12 $40.00 2000 
 01-70107 Instructor's Annotated Edition and Audio CD Package 1413004202 09-12 $5.25 2002 
 01-70110 Tests CD-ROM 0838413579 09-12 $27.75 1998 
 01-70111 Video 0838413412 09-12 $99.00 1998 
 01-70109 Workbook and Lab Manual Audio CD's 0838413285 09-12 $25.00 1998 
 Interaction, 6th Edition 
 01-70113 Student Edition with Audio CD Package 0838406025 09-12 $38.00 2003 
 01-70115 Instructor's Annotated Edition 0838406076 09-12 $42.50 2003 
 01-70118 Lab Audio CD's 0838406181 09-12 $15.75 2003 
 01-70116 Testbank CD-ROM 083840619X 09-12 $26.50 2003 
 01-70117 Video 0838406203 09-12 $15.75 2003 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Allez Viens, Holt French with Integrated Multimedia, Level 1 
 01-70119 Student Edition 0030520797 06-12 $45.00 2000 
 01-70122 Audio CD Program 0030527449 06-12 $265.20 2000 
 01-70123 Interactive CD-ROM Program for Macintosh® and Windows® 0030168635 06-12 $49.95 1998 
 01-70124 Middle School Teaching Resources 0030530148 06-12 $70.50 2000 
 01-70125 Video Program 0030529379 06-12 $499.95 2000 
 01-70126 Videodisc Program and Guide 0030527481 06-12 $999.00 1996 
 Allez Viens, Holt French with Integrated Multimedia, Level 2 
 01-70127 Student Edition 0030520827 06-12 $46.50 2000 
 01-70130 Audio CD Program 0030527686 06-12 $265.20 2000 
 01-70131 Interactive CD-ROM Program for Macintosh® and Windows® 0030168546 06-12 $49.95 1998 
 01-70132 Video Program 0030528895 06-12 $499.95 2000 
 01-70133 Videodisc Program and Guide 0030528933 06-12 $999.00 1996 
 Allez Viens, Holt French with Integrated Multimedia, Level 3 
 01-70134 Student Edition 0030520835 06-12 $47.55 2000 
 01-70137 Audio CD Program 0030532949 06-12 $265.20 2000 
 01-70138 Interactive CD-ROM Program for Macintosh® and Windows® 0030544289 06-12 $49.95 2000 
 01-70139 Video Program 0030527384 06-12 $499.95 2000 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Discovering French Level 1: Bleu 
 01-70149 Student Edition 0618035044 09-12 $45.99 2001 
 01-70151 Teacher's Edition 0618035095 09-12 $67.38 2001 
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 01-70156 Audio CD Program 0618063439 09-12 $456.06 2001 
 01-70157 Audiocassette Program 0618063404 09-12 $315.39 2001 
 01-70155 EuroPak 0618040749 09-12 $17.76 2001 
 01-70152 Images Un 0669434973 09-12 $16.98 1999 
 01-70158 Interactive CD-ROM Macintosh Packages A, B, C 0669317861 09-12 $298.98 1994 
 01-70159 Interactive CD-ROM Windows Packages A, B, C 0669409901 09-12 $298.98 1996 
 01-70153 Lesson Plan Book 0395879981 09-12 $25.62 1998 
 01-70160 Overhead Visuals with Copymasters 066943485X 09-12 $217.35 1997 
 01-70154 Teacher's Resource Package 0618062971 09-12 $200.73 2001 
 01-70161 Test Generator CD-ROM IBM and Macintosh 0618046917 09-12 $199.98 2001 
 01-70162 Testing and Assessment Kit with Audio CD 0618047204 09-12 $295.68 2001 
 01-70163 Testing and Assessment Kit with Audiocassette 0618047174 09-12 $262.86 2001 
 01-70164 Video Activity Book Copymasters 0669434914 09-12 $55.17 1997 
 01-70165 Videocassette Program 0669434892 09-12 $622.38 1997 
 Discovering French Level 2: Blanc 
 01-70166 Student Edition 0618035052 09-12 $46.98 2001 
 01-70168 Teacher's Edition 0618035109 09-12 $68.70 2001 
 01-70169 Audio CD Program 0618063447 09-12 $456.06 2001 
 01-70170 Audiocassette Program 0618063412 09-12 $301.80 2001 
 01-70155 EuroPak 0618040749 09-12 $17.76 2001 
 01-70171 Images Deux 0669435244 09-12 $16.98 1999 
 01-70172 Interactive CD-ROM Macintosh and Windows 0395883563 09-12 $151.47 1998 
 01-70173 Lesson Plan Book 0395880009 09-12 $25.62 1998 
 01-70174 Overhead Visuals with Copymasters 0669435112 09-12 $236.58 1997 
 01-70175 Teacher's Resource Package 061806298X 09-12 $200.73 2001 
 01-70176 Test Generator CD-ROM IBM and Macintosh 0618046925 09-12 $199.98 2001 
 01-70177 Testing and Assessment Kit with Audio CD 0618047212 09-12 $295.68 2001 
 01-70178 Testing and Assessment Kit with Audiocassette 0618047182 09-12 $262.86 2001 
 01-70179 Video Activity Book Copymasters 066943518X 09-12 $55.17 1997 
 01-70180 Videocassette Program 0669435163 09-12 $377.19 1997 
 Discovering French Level 3: Rouge 
 01-70181 Student Edition 0618035060 09-12 $47.97 2001 
 01-70182 Teacher's Edition 0618035117 09-12 $68.70 2001 
 01-70155 EuroPak 0618040749 09-12 $17.76 2001 
 01-70183 Audio CD Program 0618063455 09-12 $493.80 2001 
 01-70184 Audiocassette Program 0618063420 09-12 $377.19 2001 
 01-70185 Images Trois 0669435392 09-12 $16.98 1999 
 01-70186 Lesson Plan Book 0395880076 09-12 $25.62 1998 
 01-70187 Overhead Visual Copymasters 0669435368 09-12 $23.76 1997 
 01-70188 Overhead Visuals with Copymasters 066943535X 09-12 $236.58 1997 
 01-70189 Pas de Problème Videocassette Program with Guide 0395883555 09-12 $109.65 1998 
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 01-70191 Teacher's Resource Package 0618062998 09-12 $59.43 2001 
 01-70192 Testing and Assessment Kit with Audio CD 0618047220 09-12 $295.68 2001 
 01-70193 Testing and Assessment Kit with Audiocassette 0618047190 09-12 $262.86 2001 
German 
EMC Corporation 
 Deutsch Aktuell 1, 4th Edition 
 01-70240 Student Edition 0821914499 06-12 $47.95 1998 
 01-70242 Teacher's Edition 0821914758 06-12 $47.95 1998 
 01-70243 Teacher's Edition CD-ROM 0821917056 06-12 $57.00 1998 
 01-70244 Audio Compact Disc Program 0821914812 06-12 $308.00 1998 
 01-70245 Audiocassette Program 0821914804 06-12 $258.00 1998 
 01-70246 CD-ROM Program IBM 0821914871 06-12 $195.00 1998 
 01-70247 CD-ROM Program Macintosh 0821914863 06-12 $195.00 1998 
 01-70248 Overhead Transparencies 0821914839 06-12 $118.00 1998 
 01-70249 Software Program IBM 0821914855 06-12 $19.95 1998 
 01-70250 Software Program, Macintosh 0821914847 06-12 $19.95 1998 
 01-70251 Teacher's Resource Kit with Cassette 0821914782 06-12 $149.00 1998 
 01-70252 Teacher's Resource Kit with CDs 0812915894 06-12 $149.00 1998 
 01-70253 Test Generator CD 0821918338 06-12 $89.00 1998 
 01-70254 Testing and Assessment Program with Cassette 0821914790 06-12 $136.00 1998 
 01-70255 Testing and Assessment Program with CDs 0821915908 06-12 $136.00 1998 
 01-70256 Video Program 0821914820 06-12 $350.00 1998 
 Deutsch Aktuell 2, 4th Edition 
 01-70257 Student Edition 082191488X 06-12 $48.95 1998 
 01-70259 Teacher's Edition 0821914898 06-12 $48.95 1998 
 01-70260 Teacher's Edition CD-ROM 0821917064 06-12 $59.00 1998 
 01-70261 Audio Compact Disc Program 0821914952 06-12 $318.00 1998 
 01-70262 Audiocassette Program 0821914944 06-12 $268.00 1998 
 01-70263 Overhead Transparencies 0821914995 06-12 $128.00 1998 
 01-70264 Software Program IBM 0821914979 06-12 $19.95 1998 
 01-70265 Software Program Macintosh 0821914960 06-12 $19.95 1998 
 01-70266 Teacher's Resource Kit with Cassette 0821914928 06-12 $159.00 1998 
 01-70267 Teacher's Resource Kit with CDs 0821915916 06-12 $159.00 1998 
 01-70268 Test Generator CD 0821918346 06-12 $89.00 1998 
 01-70269 Testing and Assessment Program with Cassette 0821914936 06-12 $146.00 1998 
 01-70270 Testing and Assessment Program with CDs 0821915924 06-12 $146.00 1998 
 01-70271 Video Program 0821914987 06-12 $365.00 1998 
 Deutsch Aktuell 3, 4th Edition 
 01-70272 Student Edition 0821917013 06-12 $49.95 1999 
 01-70274 Teacher's Edition 0821917021 06-12 $49.95 1999 
 01-70275 Audio Compact Disc Program 0821917838 06-12 $328.00 1999 
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 01-70276 Audiocassette Program 082191782X 06-12 $278.00 1999 
 01-70277 Testing and Assessment Program with Cassette 0821917781 06-12 $156.00 1999 
 01-70278 Testing and Assessment Program with CDs 0821917811 06-12 $156.00 1999 
 01-70279 Video Program 0821916661 06-12 $198.00 1999 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Komm mit!  Holt German with Integrated Multimedia, in der Neuen Schreibung! 
 01-70290 Level 1 Student Edition 0030520843 06-12 $45.00 2000 
 01-70292 Level 1 Audio CD Program 0030529042 06-12 $265.20 2000 
 01-70293 Level 1 Grammar and Vocabulary Worksheets 0030527341 06-12 $14.10 2000 
 01-70294 Level 1 Interactive CD-ROM Program for Macintosh® and Windows® 0030548489 06-12 $49.95 2000 
 01-70295 Level 1 Video Program 0030529085 06-12 $499.95 2000 
 01-70296 Level 2 Student Edition 0030520878 06-12 $46.50 2000 
 01-70298 Level 2 Audio CD Program 0030532973 06-12 $265.20 2000 
 01-70299 Level 2 Grammar and Vocabulary Worksheets 0030529271 06-12 $14.10 2000 
 01-70300 Level 2 Interactive CD-ROM Program for Macintosh® and Windows® 0030548519 06-12 $49.95 2000 
 01-70301 Level 2 Video Program 0030529328 06-12 $499.95 2000 
 01-70302 Level 3 Student Edition 0030520886 06-12 $47.55 2000 
 01-70304 Level 3 Audio CD Program 0030532981 06-12 $265.20 2000 
 01-70305 Level 3 Grammar and Vocabulary Worksheets 0030540038 06-12 $14.40 2000 
 01-70306 Level 3 Video Program 0030538041 06-12 $249.00 1996 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Kaleidoskop–Kultur, Literatur und Grammatik 
 01-70316 Student Edition 0395870569 11-12 $45.57 1998 
 01-70318 Instructor's Annotated Edition 0395870577 11-12 $46.47 1998 
 01-70322 Instructor's Resource Manual with Test Cassette 0395893461 11-12 $8.97 1998 
 01-70319 Audiocassettes Program 0395893453 11-12 $26.97 1998 
 01-70320 Teleskop Video Program 039568546X 11-12 $40.17 1994 
 01-70321 Teleskop Video Workbook 0395693535 11-12 $10.17 1994 
Japanese 
EMC Corporation 
 Ima! 1 
 01-70337 Student Edition 0821922351 07-12 $34.95 2001 
 Ima! 2 
 01-70323 Student Edition 0821922645 07-12 $56.95 2002 
 01-70324 Audio Tape Program 0821923706 07-12 $139.00 2002 
 Ima! 3 Hai, Ima! 
 01-70326 Student Edition 082192625X 07-12 $59.95 2003 
 01-70327 Audio Tape Program 0821926276 07-12 $159.00 2003 
 Kimono 1 
 01-70342 Complete Kit 0821908758 07-12 $129.00 1993 
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 01-70339 Student Edition 0821908723 07-12 $29.95 1993 
 01-70341 Teacher's Manual 082190874X 07-12 $29.00 1993 
 Kimono 2 
 01-70347 Complete Kit 0821910485 07-12 $130.00 1992 
 01-70344 Student Edition 0821910396 07-12 $30.95 1992 
 01-70346 Teacher's Manual 0821907107 07-12 $31.00 1992 
 Kimono 3 
 01-70351 Complete Kit 0821910493 07-12 $169.00 1992 
 01-70348 Student Edition 082191037X 07-12 $34.95 1992 
 01-70350 Teacher's Manual 0821910361 07-12 $39.00 1992 
Latin 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Latin for Americans 
 01-70382 First Book, Student Edition 0026409127 06-12 $49.95 1997 
 01-70384 Second Book, Student Edition 0026409135 06-12 $49.95 1997 
 01-70386 Third Book, Student Edition 0026409143 06-12 $52.95 1997 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Ecce Romani, Level I 
 01-70387 Student Book 0673575853 06-12 $45.47 2000 
 01-70390 The Romans Speak for Themselves Book I 0801302676 06-12 $13.47 2000 
 Ecce Romani, Level II 
 01-70391 Student Book 0673575861 06-12 $45.47 2000 
 01-70394 The Romans Speak for Themselves Book II 0801302684 06-12 $13.47 2000 
 Ecce Romani, Level III 
 01-70395 Student Book 067357587X 06-12 $34.97 2000 
Russian 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Russian Face-to-Face, Level One 
 02-70001 Student Edition 0844243000 06-12 $43.98 1992 
 Russian Face-to-Face, Level Two 
 02-70003 Student Edition 0844243108 06-12 $46.98 1994 
Spanish 
EMC Corporation 
 Somos Asi en sus Marcas, Level 1 
 01-70535 Materiales para Hispanohablantes Nativos 0821918990 06-12 $30.95 2000 
 01-70536 Spanish Reader–La Familia Miranda–El Viaje a Guatemala 0821912585 06-12 $4.25 2000 
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Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Galeria de Arte y Vida 
 01-70547 Student Edition 0026765950 09-12 $48.63 1997 
 Glencoe Spanish 1: ¡Buen Viaje! 
 01-70554 Student Edition 0078256801 09-12 $47.49 2000 
 01-70558 CD-ROM 0026412896 09-12 $119.99 2000 
 Glencoe Spanish 2: ¡Buen Viaje! 
 01-70559 Student Edition 0078256828 09-12 $48.99 2000 
 01-70561 CD-ROM 0026415712 09-12 $119.99 2000 
 Glencoe Spanish 3: ¡Buen Viaje! 
 01-70563 Student Edition 0026418134 09-12 $48.99 2000 
 01-70558 CD-ROM 0026412896 09-12 $119.99 2000 
 Tesoro Literario 
 01-70566 Student Edition 0026465116 09-12 $48.99 1997 
Heinle and Heinle Publishers, a Thomson Learning Company 
 De Paseo 
 01-70582 Student Edition 0838411924 09-12 $42.75 1999 
 01-70584 Teacher's Annotated Edition 0838481248 09-12 $38.00 1999 
 01-70585 Teacher's Resource Manual 0838481167 09-12 $24.00 1999 
 01-70586 Photo–Op! 0838410243 09-12 $54.00 1999 
 01-70587 Transparencies 0838409873 09-12 $81.00 1999 
 01-70588 Video 0838481051 09-12 $99.00 1999 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 ¡Ven Conmigo!  Holt Spanish with Integrated Multimedia, Level 1 
 01-70615 Student Edition 0030520746 09-12 $45.00 2000 
 01-70618 Audio CD Program 0030526841 09-12 $265.20 2000 
 01-70619 Interactive CD-ROM Program for Macintosh® and Windows® 0030168597 09-12 $49.95 1998 
 01-70620 Video Program 0030526876 09-12 $499.95 2000 
 01-70621 Videodisc Program and Guide 0030526892 09-12 $999.00 1996 
 ¡Ven Conmigo!  Holt Spanish with Integrated Multimedia, Level 2 
 01-70622 Student Edition 0030520770 09-12 $46.50 2000 
 01-70625 Audio CD Program 0030527139 09-12 $265.20 2000 
 01-70626 Interactive CD-ROM Program for Macintosh® and Windows® 0030168627 09-12 $49.95 1998 
 01-70627 Video Program 0030527171 09-12 $499.95 2000 
 01-70628 Videodisc Program and Guide 0030527198 09-12 $999.00 1996 
 ¡Ven Conmigo!  Holt Spanish with Integrated Multimedia, Level 3 
 01-70629 Student Edition 0030520789 09-12 $47.55 2000 
 01-70632 Audio CD Program 0030532930 09-12 $265.20 2000 
 01-70633 Interactive CD-ROM Program for Macintosh® and Windows® 0030539897 09-12 $49.95 2000 
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 01-70634 Video Program 0030527376 09-12 $499.95 2000 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 ¡En Español!  Level 1: Uno 
 01-70653 Student Edition 0395910811 09-12 $45.99 2000 
 01-70654 Teacher's Edition 039591082X 09-12 $63.57 2000 
 01-70658 Absent Student Copymasters 0395953383 09-12 $39.27 2000 
 01-70659 Actividades Para Todos 0395953286 09-12 $39.27 2000 
 01-70660 Audio Program Audio CD 0395953472 09-12 $355.98 2000 
 01-70661 Audio Program Audiocassette 0395953448 09-12 $301.38 2000 
 01-70670 Canciones 1–3 Audio CD 0395953510 09-12 $39.96 2000 
 01-70671 Canciones 1–3 Audiocassette 0395953502 09-12 $29.97 2000 
 01-70662 Intrigas y Aventuras CD-ROM with User's Guide 0395953588 09-12 $99.99 2000 
 01-70663 Intrigas y Aventuras CD-ROM with User's Guide 1–Lab Pack 0395958148 09-12 $15.99 2000 
 01-70664 Intrigas y Aventuras CD-ROM with User's Guide 30–Lab Pack 039595813X 09-12 $1,499.97 2000 
 01-70665 Intrigas y Aventuras CD-ROM with User's Guide 5–Pack 0395958121 09-12 $349.98 2000 
 01-70667 Overhead Transparencies 0395953359 09-12 $218.40 2000 
 01-70668 Teacher's Resource Package 0395953324 09-12 $301.38 2000 
 01-70657 Ventanas Uno 0669456896 09-12 $16.98 1998 
 01-70669 Video Program Videocassette 0395953529 09-12 $499.95 2000 
 ¡En Español!  Level 2: Dos 
 01-70672 Student Edition 0395910838 09-12 $46.98 2000 
 01-70673 Teacher's Edition 0395910846 09-12 $63.57 2000 
 01-70674 Absent Student Copymasters 0395953391 09-12 $39.27 2000 
 01-70675 Actividades Para Todos 0395953294 09-12 $39.27 2000 
 01-70676 Audio Program Audio CD 0395953480 09-12 $355.98 2000 
 01-70677 Audio Program Audiocassette 0395953456 09-12 $301.38 2000 
 01-70670 Canciones 1–3 Audio CD 0395953510 09-12 $39.96 2000 
 01-70671 Canciones 1–3 Audiocassette 0395953502 09-12 $29.97 2000 
 01-70678 Intrigas y Aventuras CD-ROM with User's Guide 0395953596 09-12 $99.99 2000 
 01-70679 Intrigas y Aventuras CD-ROM with User's Guide 1–Lab Pack 0395958172 09-12 $15.99 2000 
 01-70680 Intrigas y Aventuras CD-ROM with User's Guide 30–Lab Pack 0395958164 09-12 $1,053.57 2000 
 01-70681 Intrigas y Aventuras CD-ROM with User's Guide 5–Pack 0395958156 09-12 $244.89 2000 
 01-70683 Overhead Transparencies 0395953367 09-12 $218.40 2000 
 01-70685 Teacher's Resource Package 0395953332 09-12 $301.38 2000 
 01-70686 Ventanas Dos 0395873509 09-12 $16.98 1998 
 01-70687 Video Program Videocassette 0395953537 09-12 $499.95 2000 
 ¡En Español!  Level 3: Tres 
 01-70688 Student Edition 0395910854 09-12 $47.97 2000 
 01-70689 Teacher's Edition 0395910862 09-12 $63.57 2000 
 01-70690 Absent Student Copymasters 0395953405 09-12 $39.27 2000 
 01-70691 Actividades Para Todos 0395953308 09-12 $39.27 2000 
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 01-70692 Audio Program Audio CD 0395953499 09-12 $355.98 2000 
 01-70693 Audio Program Audiocassette 0395953464 09-12 $301.38 2000 
 01-70670 Canciones 1–3 Audio CD 0395953510 09-12 $39.96 2000 
 01-70671 Canciones 1–3 Audiocassette 0395953502 09-12 $29.97 2000 
 01-70695 Overhead Transparencies 0395953375 09-12 $218.40 2000 
 01-70697 Teacher's Resource Package 0395953340 09-12 $301.38 2000 
 01-70698 Ventanas Tres 0395873517 09-12 $16.98 1998 
 01-70699 Video Program Videocassette 0395953545 09-12 $179.97 2000 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Abriendo Paso Series 
 01-70577 Gramatica 0838426247 11-12 $30.00 2000 
 01-70578 Gramatica, Tests, Tapescript, and Answer Key 0838400965 11-12 $34.25 2000 
 01-70579 Lectura 0838417744 11-12 $39.75 2001 
 01-70580 Lectura, Lesson Plans, Script, and Answer Key 0838449492 11-12 $32.50 2000 
 01-70581 Teacher's Audio CD 0838400973 11-12 $25.00 2000 
 Conexiones: Comunicación y Cultura 
 01-70709 Student Edition 0130978809 09-12 $41.47 2002 
 Encuentros Maravillosos: Gramática a Través de la Literatura 
 01-70711 Student Edition 0673215954 09-12 $33.97 1998 
 Paso a Paso, Level 1 
 01-70725 Student Edition 0673589226 06-12 $47.47 2000 
 01-70721 Grammar Study Guides Set (35) 0673584313 06-12 $69.97 2000 
 01-70716 At–Home Vocabulary Practice Video 0673633896 06-12 $19.97 2000 
 01-70719 Pasos Vivos CD-ROM Package 0673217477 06-12 $49.97 2000 
 01-70722 Vocabulary Clip Art CD-ROM 0673601773 06-12 $24.97 2000 
 Paso a Paso, Level 2 
 01-70727 Student Edition 0673589234 09-12 $48.47 2000 
 01-70721 Grammar Study Guides Set (35) 0673584313 09-12 $69.97 2000 
 01-70732 La Catrina: La Novela Package (10) 0673592030 09-12 $95.97 2000 
 01-70733 La Catrina: La Novela Package (5) 0673592049 09-12 $53.47 2000 
 01-70731 La Catrina: Videotape Package 0673217272 09-12 $299.97 2000 
 01-70734 Pasos Vivos CD-ROM Package 0673217485 09-12 $49.97 2000 
 01-70722 Vocabulary Clip Art CD-ROM 0673601773 09-12 $19.97 2000 
 Paso a Paso, Level 3 
 01-70737 Student Edition 0673589242 09-12 $49.47 2000 
 01-70738 Todo en Español Student Edition, Spanish 0673601676 09-12 $49.47 2000 
 01-70739 Grammar Study Guides Set (35) 0673584321 09-12 $69.97 2000 
 01-70722 Vocabulary Clip Art CD-ROM 0673601773 09-12 $24.97 2000 
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 Health and Physical Education 
Physical Education 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Foundations of Personal Fitness 
 02-50001 Student Edition 0314084657 08-12 $40.98 1997 
Human Kinetics Publishers 
 Fitness for Life, 4th Edition 
 02-50003 Student Edition 0736044949 09-12 $24.00 2002 
 02-50005 Video–Fit for Life: Body Composition 0736040986 09-12 $49.00 2001 
 02-50006 Video–Fit for Life: Cardiovascular Fitness 0736040927 09-12 $49.00 2001 
 02-50007 Video–Fit for Life: Flexibility 073604096X 09-12 $49.00 2001 
 02-50008 Video–Fit for Life: Intro to Lifelong Physical Activity 0736040900 09-12 $49.00 2001 
 02-50009 Video–Fit for Life: Muscle Fitness 0736040943 09-12 $49.00 2001 
Hunter Textbooks, Inc. 
 Personal Fitness for You, 2nd Edition 
 02-50010 Student Edition 0887252923 08-12 $45.00 2002 
Kendall Hunt Publishing Company 
 Personal Fitness: Looking Good and Feeling Good, 4th Edition 
 02-50011 Student Edition (41472601) 078724726X 06-12 $42.99 2000 
 02-50021 Video Package (41516101) 0787251615 06-12 $219.99 2000 
 Health and Safety 
Health and Safety 
Aims Multimedia 
 Multimedia Health and Safety Action Pack 
 98-08645 Abusive Relationships–Videocassette 0806889144 09-12 $80.00 1996 
 98-08650 American Red Cross Emergency Test–Videocassette 0806885858 09-12 $70.00 1993 
 98-08655 D. U. I.: The Price is Too High–Laser Disc 0806809167 09-12 $80.00 1987 
 98-08660 D. U. I.: The Price is Too High–Videocassette 0806899166 09-12 $70.00 1987 
 98-08665 Eating Disorders: When Food Hurts–Videocassette 0806889047 09-12 $70.00 1996 
 98-08680 Sexually Transmitted Diseases–Videocassette 0806881933 09-12 $70.00 1990 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Facts About Birth Control Methods Video 
 01-50001 Preparing for Marriage and Parenthood 1582100462 09-12 $149.00 2000 
 Glencoe Health: A Guide to Wellness 
 98-06780 AIDS and Society, Student Edition 0026515016 09-12 $6.99 1996 
 98-06785 Education in Sexuality, Student Edition 0026515040 09-12 $9.99 1996 
 98-06825 Student Edition 0026515628 09-12 $58.98 1999 
 98-06835 The Reality of Drugs, Student Edition 0026514966 09-12 $8.97 1996 
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 98-06840 The Reality of Violence, Student Edition 0026515148 09-12 $9.99 1996 
 98-06820 Mindjogger Videotape (VHS) 0026514818 09-12 $316.98 1996 
 98-06800 Video Program 0026526611 09-12 $81.48 1996 
 98-06795 Video Program 0026526638 09-12 $81.48 1996 
 98-06810 Video Program 002652662X 09-12 $81.48 1996 
 98-06805 Video Program 0026526603 09-12 $81.48 1996 
 98-06790 Video Program Complete Set (4) 0026515091 09-12 $252.99 1996 
 Health and Wellness 
 98-08120 Student Edition 1886693145 09-12 $56.49 1998 
 98-08130 Student Workbook Teacher Edition 1886693307 09-12 $11.49 1998 
 98-08115 CD-ROM Macintosh, Windows 3.11 and Windows 9 1886693420 09-12 $349.98 1998 
 98-08150 Meeks Heit Interactive Health Series Teacher Resource Program CD-ROM 1886693579 09-12 $294.99 1998 
 98-08135 Teacher Resource Program 1886693153 09-12 $303.48 1998 
 98-08145 Testbank 1886693439 09-12 $65.49 1998 
 98-08140 Testbank 1886693447 09-12 $65.49 1998 
 98-08110 Transparency Book 1886693498 09-12 $199.98 1998 
 Health: Making Life Choices, 2nd Edition 
 98-06500 Student Edition 0314223320 09-12 $56.49 1999 
 High–Tech for Health Interactive CD-ROM Series Windows and Macintosh 
 98-08004 Complete 1886693579 06-12 $294.99 1998 
 98-08002 Alcohol and Other Drugs 1886693536 06-12 $95.00 1998 
 98-08006 Nutrition and Body Management 1886693544 06-12 $95.00 1998 
 98-08008 Smoking 1886693552 06-12 $95.00 1998 
 98-08010 Stress Management 1886693560 06-12 $95.00 1998 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Prentice Hall Health: Skills for Wellness 
 98-06870 Student Edition 0134249208 09-12 $55.97 1997 
 Health Science 
Health Science Technology 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Glencoe Law and Ethics for Medical Careers 
 02-80200 Student Edition 0028047559 09-12 $34.50 1999 
 Glencoe Medical Assisting: A Patient–Centered Approach to Administrative and Clinical Competencies 
 02-80201 Student Edition 0028024281 09-12 $41.97 1999 
 Glencoe Nursing Assistant Fundamentals: A Patient Centered Approach 
 02-80203 Student Edition 0028024249 09-12 $35.97 1998 
Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Diversified Health Occupations, 6th Edition 
 02-80196 Student Edition 1401814565 09-12 $48.25 2003 
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 Fundamentals of Anatomy and Physiology 
 02-80197 Student Edition 0766804984 09-12 $37.50 2001 
 Medical Terminology for Health Professions 
 02-80198 Student Edition 0766812979 09-12 $44.50 2001 
 Nursing Assistant: A Nursing Process Approach, 9th Edition 
 02-80220 Student Edition 1401806333 09-12 $45.75 2004 
 Workplace Readiness for Health Occupations 
 02-80199 Student Edition 0827377819 09-12 $21.75 2000 
Introduction to Health Science 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Introduction to Health Occupations: Today's Health Care Worker, 6th Edition 
 02-80206 Student Edition 0130457450 09-12 $46.50 2004 
Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Exploring Health Careers 
 02-80205 Student Edition 0827385331 09-12 $34.75 1999 
Sports Medicine 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Essentials of Athletic Training 
 02-80208 Student Edition 0072488913 09-12 $53.75 2002 
Human Kinetics Publishers 
 Athletic Training for Student Assistants 
 02-80209 Student Edition 0736036229 11-12 $37.50 1999 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Sports Medicine: Prevention, Assessment and Management 
 02-80210 Student Edition 0130374660 09-12 $58.50 1998 
Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Sports Medicine Essentials: Core Concepts in Athletic Training and Fitness Instruction 
 02-80230 Student Edition 0892624361 09-12 $56.00 2002 
 02-80231 Instructor's Curriculum Guide 0892624442 09-12 $80.00 2002 
 Hospitality and Tourism 
Culinary Arts 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Culinary Essentials 
 02-80163 Student Edition 0078226090 09-12 $38.97 2001 
South Carolina Hospitality and Tourism Educational Foundation 
 Becoming a Food Service Professional, ProStart, Year 1 
 02-80164 Student Edition (PSST1) 1883904870 11 $65.00 1998 
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 02-80180 Video Package–13 (PSVD1) 00000PSVD1 11 $1,950.00 1998 
 02-80167 Video–Customer Service: Anticipating Customer Needs (MIVV050) 000MIVV050 11 $150.00 1998 
 02-80168 Video–Customer Service: Exceptional Customer Service (MIVV051) 000MIVV051 11 $150.00 1998 
 02-80169 Video–Diversity: Working Together in Food Service (MIVV171) 000MIVV171 11 $150.00 1998 
 02-80170 Video–Making the Most of Your Menu: Nutrition and Your Menu  000MIVV142 11 $150.00 1998 
 (MIVV142) 
 02-80171 Video–ServSafe: Cleaning and Sanitizing (STEP5) 00000STEP5 11 $150.00 1998 
 02-80172 Video–ServSafe: Ensuring Proper Personal Hygiene (STEP2) 00000STEP2 11 $150.00 1998 
 02-80173 Video–ServSafe: Preparing, Cooking and Serving (STEP4) 00000STEP4 11 $150.00 1998 
 02-80174 Video–ServSafe: Purchasing, Receiving and Storing (STEP3) 00000STEP3 11 $150.00 1998 
 02-80175 Video–ServSafe: Starting Out with Food Safety (STEP1) 00000STEP1 11 $150.00 1998 
 02-80176 Video–ServSafe: Take the Food Safety Challenge (STEP6) 00000STEP6 11 $150.00 1998 
 02-80177 Video–Workplace Safety: Lifting and Carrying (V702) 000000V702 11 $150.00 1998 
 02-80178 Video–Workplace Safety: Preventing Slips, Trips and Falls (V701) 000000V701 11 $150.00 1998 
 02-80179 Video–Workplace Safety: Robbery Prevention and Awareness (V703) 000000V703 11 $150.00 1998 
 02-80181 Teacher's Resource Package ProStart Toolkit Year 1–2 (PSTK2) 1582800014 11 $75.00 1998 
 Becoming a Food Service Professional, ProStart, Year 2 
 02-80182 Student Edition (PSST2) 1582800022 12 $65.00 1998 
 02-80192 Video Package (PSVD2) 00000PSVD2 12 $1,050.00 1998 
 02-80185 Video–Building Foodservice Sales: Handling Complaints (MIVV071) 000MIVV071 12 $150.00 1998 
 02-80186 Video–Building Foodservice Sales: Managing Promotions (MIVV072) 000MIVV072 12 $150.00 1998 
 02-80187 Video–Building Foodservice Sales: Suggestive Selling (MIVV070) 000MIVV070 12 $150.00 1998 
 02-80189 Video–Making the Most of Your Menu: Creating a Menu that Sells (MIVV141) 000MIVV141 12 $150.00 1998 
 02-80188 Video–Making the Most of Your Menu: Guiding Guests Through Your  000MIVV140 12 $150.00 1998 
 Menu (MIVV140) 
 02-80190 Video–Server Skills: Serving People (MIVV061) 000MIVV061 12 $150.00 1998 
 02-80191 Video–Server Skills: Teamwork (MIVV063) 000MIVV063 12 $150.00 1998 
Hospitality and Tourism 
Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Marketing and Selling the Travel Product 
 01-80032 Student Edition 0827376480 09-12 $39.75 2000 
 01-80033 Instructor's Manual 0827376499 09-12 $10.00 2000 
 Welcome to Hospitality 
 01-80034 Student Edition 0766808505 09-12 $49.75 2000 
 01-80035 Instructor's Manual 0766808513 09-12 $12.00 2000 
 Human Services 
Cosmetology 
Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Milady's Standard: Nail Technology, 4th Edition 
 00-00570 Student Edition 1562538829 09-12 $34.50 1997 
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 Milady's Standard: Fundamentals for Estheticians, 9th Edition 
 00-00555 Student Edition and Exam Review Bundle 1401812651 09-12 $51.75 2004 
 00-00560 Course Management Guide 1562538381 09-12 $74.95 2004 
 Milady's Standard: Cosmetology 
 00-00610 Student Edition 1562538799 09-12 $41.50 2004 
 00-00585 Student Edition and Exam Review Bundle 1401803393 09-12 $53.50 2004 
Early Childhood and Child Care Services 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 The Child Care Professional, 2nd Edition 
 02-80159 Student Edition 0026428784 09-12 $45.99 1999 
Goodheart–Willcox Company 
 Working with Young Children 
 02-80161 Student Edition 1566378222 09-12 $39.75 2002 
Food Science Technology and Nutrition 
Goodheart–Willcox Company 
 Principles of Food Science 
 02-80195 Student Edition 1566377927 09-12 $29.97 2002 
 Information Technology 
Computer Programming 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Visual Basic 6.0: Brief Course with CD-ROM 
 02-80009 Student Edition 0028058135 09-12 $24.00 2000 
 Visual Basic 6.0: Complete Course with CD-ROM 
 02-80010 Student Edition 0028058119 09-12 $39.99 2000 
Jones and Bartlett Publishers, Inc. 
 A Laboratory Course in C++, 2nd Edition 
 02-80011 Student Edition 0763711462 10-12 $27.00 2000 
 A Laboratory Course in Java 
 02-80012 Student Edition 0763715018 10-12 $26.00 2001 
 Engaged Learning for Programming in C++: A Laboratory Course, 2nd Edition 
 02-80013 Student Edition 0763714232 10-12 $26.50 2001 
 Introduction to Java and Software Design 
 02-80014 Student Edition** 0763720305 10-12 $57.00 2003 
 Programming in C++, 2nd Edition 
 02-80015 Student Edition 0763714240 10-12 $48.00 2001 
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Lawrenceville Press, Inc. 
 A Guide to Programming in C++ 
 02-80016 Student Edition 1879233916 09-12 $40.95 1997 
 A Guide to Programming in C++, with Microsoft Visual C++ Version 6, Introductory Edition on CD 
 02-80017 Student Edition Bundle 1879233495 09-12 $45.95 1997 
 An Introduction to Programming Using Microsoft Visual Basic, Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0  
 Working Model Edition on CD 
 02-80019 Student Edition (1879233215) Bundle Versions 5 and 6 1879233096 09-12 $45.95 1999 
 An Introduction to Programming Using Microsoft Visual Basic, Versions 5 and 6 
 02-80018 Student Edition 1879233215 09-12 $40.95 1999 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Exploring Microsoft Visual Basics 6.0 
 02-80020 Student Edition 0136575943 09-12 $34.50 1999 
 Learning Series 
 02-80008 Learning HTML Student Edition 1562439618 07-12 $28.00 2001 
Thomson/Course Technology 
 C++ Programming Projects 
 02-80001 Student Edition 053869081X 09-12 $15.00 2000 
 Fundamentals of C++ and Data Structures, Advanced Course, 1stt Edition 
 02-80003 Student Edition 0538695641 09-12 $44.95 2001 
 Fundamentals of C++ Introductory Course 
 02-80002 Student Edition 0538695587 09-12 $44.95 2001 
 Java Programming Projects 
 02-80004 Student Edition 0538694041 09-12 $14.95 2001 
 Java: Complete Course in Programming and Problem Solving 
 02-80005 Student Edition 053868707X 09-12 $39.50 2000 
 Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0 Introduction to Programming 
 02-80006 Student Edition 0538688181 09-12 $35.50 2000 
 Microsoft Visual Basic Programming Projects 
 02-80007 Student Edition 0538688947 09-12 $16.95 2000 
Networking 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Cisco: 1st Year 
 02-80253 Companion Guide 1587130254 09-12 $50.00 2001 
 02-80254 Engineering Journal Volume I 1587130262 09-12 $16.00 2001 
 Cisco: 2nd Year 
 02-80255 Companion Guide 1587130297 09-12 $50.00 2001 
 02-80256 Engineering Journal Volume II 1587130319 09-12 $16.00 2001 
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Thomson/Course Technology 
 Enhanced A+ Guide to Managing and Maintaining Your PC Comprehensive, 3rd Edition 
 02-80250 Student Edition 0619130628 09-12 $50.00 2002 
 02-80251 Student Edition Bundle and Lab Manual 0619051760 09-12 $61.50 2002 
 Network+ Guide to Networks 
 02-80252 Student Edition 0619063017 09-12 $46.00 2002 
 Manufacturing 
Computer Electronics, Core Electronics, and Industrial Electronics 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Essentials of Electronics 




 Technology of Machine Tools 
 01-80477 Student Edition 0028030710 09-12 $63.99 1997 
Goodheart–Willcox Company 
 Machining Fundamentals 
 01-80487 Student Edition 1566376629 09-12 $36.96 2000 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall Publishing 
 Machine Tool Practice 
 01-80497 Student Edition 0132702320 08 $68.00 1999 
Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Machine Tool and Manufacturing Technology 
 01-80466 Student Edition 0827363516 09-12 $62.00 1998 
 01-80467 Instructor's Manual 0827378637 09-12 $11.25 1998 
Welding Technology 
Goodheart–Willcox Company 
 Modern Welding 
 00-01025 Student Edition 156637605X 09-12 $37.98 2000 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall Publishing 
 Wheels of Learning–AWS Welding, Level 1 
 01-80538 Trainee Guide 0130330434 08-12 $100.00 2000 
 01-80539 Instructor's Guide 0130330469 08-12 $100.00 2000 
 Wheels of Learning–AWS Welding, Level 2 
 01-80540 Trainee Guide 0130330485 08-12 $80.00 2000 
 01-80541 Instructor's Guide 013033040X 08-12 $80.00 2000 
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 Wheels of Learning–AWS Welding, Level 3 
 01-80542 Trainee Guide 0130330531 08-12 $80.00 2000 
 01-80543 Instructor's Guide 0130330558 08-12 $80.00 2000 
 Wheels of Learning–Industrial Welding, Level 1 
 01-80544 Trainee Guide 0130148571 08-12 $50.00 1999 
 01-80545 Instructor's Guide with Computerized Testing Software, Windows 0130148504 08-12 $50.00 1999 
 01-80546 Instructor's Transparency Masters 0130155012 08-12 $30.00 1999 
 Wheels of Learning–Industrial Welding, Level 2 
 01-80547 Trainee Guide 0130183008 08-12 $80.00 2000 
 01-80548 Instructor's Guide 0130183121 08-12 $80.00 2000 
 01-80549 Computerized Testing Software, Windows 0130189006 08-12 $30.00 1999 
 01-80550 Instructor's Transparency Masters 0130189154 08-12 $30.00 2000 
 Wheels of Learning–Industrial Welding, Level 3 
 01-80551 Trainee Guide 0130309354 08-12 $80.00 2000 
 01-80552 Instructor's Guide 0130309370 08-12 $80.00 2000 
 01-80553 Computerized Testing Software, Windows 0130311502 08-12 $30.00 2000 
 01-80554 Instructor's Transparency Masters 0130311693 08-12 $25.00 2000 
Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Blueprint Reading for Welders 
 01-80527 Student Edition 0766808521 09-12 $32.75 1999 
 Welding Principles and Applications, 4th Edition 
 00-00630 Student Edition** [substitution pending 1401810462] 0827382405 09-12 $47.00 1999 
 01-80528 Student Edition** [substitution pending 1401810462] 0827382405 09-12 $47.00 1999 
 00-00635 Instructor's Guide [substitution pending 1401810470] 0827382421 09-12 $22.25 1999 
 Marketing, Sales, and Services 
Fashion Merchandising 
Goodheart–Willcox Company 
 The World of Fashion Merchandising 
 01-80001 Student Edition 1566374510 09-12 $35.97 1998 
Marketing 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Marketing Essentials, 3rd Edition 
 01-80065 Student Edition** 0026441918 09-12 $42.99 2002 
Thomson/South–Western 
 B2000 Module: E–Commerce 
 01-80090 Student Edition 0538698802 09-12 $8.50 2001 
 01-80091 Student Edition Package (25) 0538699183 09-12 $200.00 2001 
 01-80092 Annotated Teacher's Edition 0538698845 09-12 $19.75 2001 
 01-80093 Instructor's CD 0538698837 09-12 $118.00 2001 
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 01-80094 Module •Student Edition •Video Instructor CD •Annotated Instructor's Edition 0538698810 09-12 $249.00 2001 
 Business Principles and Management 
 01-80095 Student Edition 0538697938 09-12 $46.00 2001 
 01-80097 Annotated Teacher's Edition 0538698977 09-12 $85.00 2001 
 01-80098 Printed Tests 0538698934 09-12 $5.00 2001 
 01-80099 Professional Resources Box •Instructor's Manual •Teacher's Edition  0538698950 09-12 $250.00 2001 
 Student Activity Guide •Teacher's Edition Tests •Spanish Glossary  
 •Template Solutions •Transparency Masters •Teacher's CD 
 Sports and Entertainment Marketing 
 01-80100 Student Edition 0538694777 09-12 $19.00 2001 
 01-80101 Annotated Instructor's Edition 0538694793 09-12 $38.00 2001 
 01-80102 Module •Video •CD •Teacher's Edition •Student Edition 0538694785 09-12 $200.00 2001 
Thomson/South–Western College 
 Marketing, 7th Edition 
 01-80077 Student Edition with CD-ROM 0324191316 09-12 $67.50 2004 
 01-80080 Instructor's Manual with Video Guide 0324188307 09-12 $33.75 2004 
 01-80079 Teacher's Handbook 0324068689 09-12 $11.50 2004 
 01-80087 ExamView Testing Software 0324189125 09-12 $58.50 2004 
 01-80081 Great Ideas for Teaching Marketing 0324188153 09-12 $17.50 2004 
 01-80086 Instructor's Resource CD 0324189117 09-12 $81.00 2004 
 01-80085 Test Bank 0324188315 09-12 $32.50 2004 
 01-80088 Transparency Acetates 0324190301 09-12 $278.50 2004 




 Glencoe Algebra 1 
 03-20001 Student Edition 0078250838 09-12 $52.98 2003 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Algebra 1 
 03-20010 Student Edition 0030660513 09-12 $49.95 2003 
Key Curriculum Press 
 Discovering Algebra: An Investigative Approach 
 03-20020 Student Edition 1559533404 08-10 $48.45 2002 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 McDougal Littell Algebra 1 
 03-20030 Student Edition 0395937760 09-12 $52.41 2001 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
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 Prentice Hall Mathematics: Algebra 1 
 03-20040 Student Edition 013052316X 08-12 $51.97 2004 
Algebra 2 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Glencoe Algebra 2 
 03-20050 Student Edition 0078279992 09-12 $54.99 2003 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Algebra 2 
 03-20060 Student Edition 0030660548 09-12 $52.80 2003 
Key Curriculum Press 
 Advanced Algebra: Through Data Exploration 
 03-20070 Student Edition 1559532254 10-12 $47.65 1998 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 McDougal Littell Algebra 2 
 03-20080 Student Edition 0395937787 09-12 $55.71 2001 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Prentice Hall Mathematics: Algebra 2 
 03-20090 Student Edition 013062568X 08-12 $54.97 2004 
Calculus 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Calculus I with Precalculus 
 04-20010 Student Edition 0618087605 11–12 $83.67 2002 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Calculus with Applications, 7th Edition 
 04-20020 Student Edition 0321067134 09–12 $79.97 2002 
Peoples Publishing Group/John Wiley and Sons, Inc. 
 Calculus, 7th Edition 
 04-20030 Student Edition, Study Skills Version 0471445967 09–12 $109.20 2002 
 Calculus: Single Variable, 3rd Edition 
 04-20035 Student Edition 0471408263 09–12 $88.00 2002 
Calculus, AB and BC—Advanced Placement 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Calculus [BC] 
 04-20190 Student Edition with Learning Tools CD-ROM 0618239731 11–12 $109.17 2002 
 Calculus of a Single Variable, 7th Edition [AB] 
 04-20100 Student Edition with Learning Tools CD-ROM 061823974X 11–12 $84.27 2002 
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Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Calculus: Graphical, Numerical, Algebraic [AB and BC] 
 04-20110 Student Edition, High School Binding 0130631310 11–12 $69.97 2003 
Peoples Publishing Group/John Wiley and Sons, Inc. 
 Calculus, 7th Edition [AB and BC] 
 04-20120 Student Edition, Study Skills Version 0471445967 09–12 $109.20 2002 
 Calculus: Single Variable, 3rd Edition [AB] 
 04-20125 Student Edition 0471408263 09–12 $88.00 2002 
Thomson/Brooks and Cole 
 Calculus, 5th Edition [AB and BC] 
 04-20130 Student Edition 053439339X 09–12 $93.25 2003 
 Single Variable Calculus, 5th Edition [AB and BC] 
 04-20140 Student Edition 0534393667 09–12 $72.00 2003 
Discrete Mathematics 
Bedford, Freeman and Worth Publishers 
 Discrete Mathematics Through Applications, 2nd Edition 
 04-20200 Student Edition [District Request pending] 0716736527 09–12 $51.50 2000 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Advanced Mathematics: Precalculus with Discrete Mathematics and Data Analysis 
 04-20210 Student Edition 0618250379 11–12 $61.77 2003 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Mathematics All Around, 2nd Edition 
 04-20250 Student Edition 0201795116 09–12 $66.47 2004 
Geometry 
Apex Learning (Boxer Learning, Inc.) 
 Boxer Math: Secondary Math 
 03-20100 Online Single Yearly Subscription–www.boxermath.com 1888780029 08-12 $12.00 2001 
 03-20101 Online Building License Yearly Subscription–www.boxermath.com 1888780037 08-12 $3,600.00 2001 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Glencoe Geometry: Integration, Applications, Connections 
 03-20120 Student Edition 0078228808 09-12 $53.97 2001 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Geometry 
 03-20130 Student Edition 003066053X 09-12 $50.85 2003 
Key Curriculum Press 
 Discovering Geometry: An Inductive Approach 
 03-20140 Student Edition 1559534591 09-12 $50.96 2003 
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McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 McDougal Littell Geometry 
 03-20150 Student Edition 0395937779 09-12 $54.06 2001 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Prentice Hall Mathematics: Geometry 
 03-20160 Student Edition 0130625604 08-12 $53.47 2004 
Mathematics for the Technologies 1, 2 
Cord Communications, Inc. 
 Cord® Algebra 1 
 03-20240 Student Edition, Comprehensive 1578373263 06-12 $49.95 2004 
 03-20250 Student Edition, Volume 1 1578373271 06-12 $27.50 2004 
 03-20260 Student Edition, Volume 2 157891928X 06-12 $27.50 2004 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Glencoe Algebra 1 
 03-20165 Student Edition 0078250838 09-12 $52.98 2003 
 Glencoe Algebra 1: Integration, Applications, Connections, Full Volume 
 03-20181 Student Edition 0078228948 09-12 $53.49 2001 
 Glencoe Algebra 1: Integration, Applications, Connections, Volume 1 
 03-20170 Student Edition 0078228476 09-12 $39.48 2001 
 Glencoe Algebra 1: Integration, Applications, Connections, Volume 2 
 03-20180 Student Edition 0078228492 09-12 $39.48 2001 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 HRW Algebra One Interactions, Course One 
 03-20190 Student Edition 0030554829 09-12 $45.45 2001 
 HRW Algebra One Interactions, Course Two 
 03-20200 Student Edition 0030555124 09-12 $45.45 2001 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Algebra 1: Concepts and Skills 
 03-20210 Student Edition 0618050515 09-12 $52.41 2001 
 03-20220 Student Edition, Volume 1 0618106464 09-12 $39.27 2001 
 03-20230 Student Edition, Volume 2 0618106480 09-12 $39.27 2001 
Mathematics for the Technologies 3 
Apex Learning (Boxer Learning, Inc.) 
 Boxer Math: Secondary Math 
 03-20265 Online Single Yearly Subscription–www.boxermath.com 1888780029 08-12 $12.00 2001 
 03-20266 Online Building License Yearly Subscription–www.boxermath.com 1888780037 08-12 $3,600.00 2001 
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Cord Communications, Inc. 
 Cord® Geometry: Mathematics in Context 
 03-20290 Student Edition 1578373360 06-12 $49.95 2004 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Geometry: Concepts and Applications 
 03-20270 Student Edition 0028348176 09-12 $53.97 2001 
 Glencoe Geometry: Integration, Applications, Connections 
 03-20275 Student Edition 0078228808 09-12 $53.97 2001 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Geometry: Concepts and Skills 
 03-20280 Student Edition 0618087583 09-12 $53.37 2003 
Mathematics for the Technologies 4 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Elementary Statistics: A Step–by–Step Approach, 5th Edition 
 04-20360 Student Edition 0072880716 09–12 $76.00 2004 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Understanding Basic Statistics, 3rd Edition 
 04-20310 Student Edition 0618333592 10–12 $62.67 2004 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Elementary Statistics, 2nd Edition 
 04-20350 Student Edition 0130488852 11–12 $64.97 2003 
Pre–Calculus 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Advanced Mathematical Concepts: Pre–Calculus with Applications, 3rd Edition 
 04-20410 Student Edition 0078608619 09–12 $62.97 2004 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Holt Precalculus: A Graphing Approach 
 04-20420 Student Edition 0030696089 09–12 $61.95 2004 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Precalculus with Limits, 4th Edition 
 04-20430 Student Edition 061839480X 11–12 $86.37 2005 
 Precalculus, 6th Edition 
 04-20435 Student Edition with Learning Tools CD-ROM 0618386025 11–12 $86.37 2004 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Precalculus Enhanced with Graphing Utilities, 3rd Edition 
 04-20440 Student Edition, High School Binding 0131111590 11–12 $75.97 2003 
 Precalculus: Graphical, Numerical, Algebraic 
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 04-20445 Student Edition 032113186X 11–12 $69.97 2004 
Thomson/Brooks and Cole 
 Contemporary Pre–Calculus, 5th Edition 
 04-20450 Student Edition with CD 0534403387 09–12 $74.50 2004 
 Pre–Calculus: Mathematics for Calculus, 4th Edition 
 04-20460 Student Edition with CD 0534434215 09–12 $78.00 2002 
Probability and Statistics 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Elementary Statistics: A Step–by–Step Approach, 5th Edition 
 04-20510 Student Edition 0072880716 09–12 $76.00 2004 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Understandable Statistics, 7th Edition 
 04-20520 Student Edition 0618265090 11–12 $86.07 2003 
 Understanding Basic Statistics, 3rd Edition 
 04-20525 Student Edition 0618333592 10–12 $62.67 2004 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Elementary Statistics, 2nd Edition 
 04-20530 Student Edition 0130488852 11–12 $64.97 2003 
Thomson/Brooks and Cole 
 Elementary Statistics 
 04-20540 Student Edition with CD 0534399150 09–12 $69.50 2004 
 Introduction to Statistics and Data Analysis, 1st Edition 
 04-20545 Student Edition with CD [Substitution pending] 0534370926 09–12 $68.25 2001 
Statistics—Advanced Placement 
Bedford, Freeman and Worth Publishers 
 The Practice of Statistics 
 00-01000 Student Edition 0716733706 11-12 $57.00 1999 
 The Practice of Statistics, 2nd Edition 
 04-20610 Student Edition [District Request pending] 0716747731 11-12 $70.00 2003 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Understandable Statistics, 7th Edition 
 04-20620 Student Edition 0618265090 11–12 $86.07 2003 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 AP*Stats 
 04-20630 Student Edition 0201737353 11–12 $64.97 2004 
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Thomson/Brooks and Cole 
 Introduction to Statistics and Data Analysis, 1st Edition 
 04-20640 Student Edition with CD [Substitution pending] 0534370926 09–12 $68.25 2001 
 Science—Natural Science 
Anatomy and Physiology 
Elsevier, Inc. (Mosby and WB Saunders) 
 Anthony's Text of Anatomy and Physiology, 17th Edition 
 04-30020 Student Edition 0323016308 09–12 $61.16 2003 
 The Human Body in Health and Disease, 3rd Edition 
 04-30025 Student Edition 0323013392 09–12 $38.66 2002 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Essentials of Human Anatomy and Physiology, 7th Edition 
 04-30030 Student Edition, High School Binding 0805300120 11–12 $67.47 2003 
 Human Anatomy and Physiology, 6th Edition 
 04-30035 Student Edition 0805716939 11–12 $91.47 2004 
Peoples Publishing Group/John Wiley and Sons, Inc. 
 Introduction to the Human Body, 6th Edition 
 04-30040 Student Edition 0471222798 09–12 $80.30 2003 
Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Body Structures and Functions, 10th Edition 
 04-30050 Student Edition 1401809960 09–12 $44.00 2004 
Astronomy 
Kendall/Hunt Publishing Company 
 Project Star: The Universe in Your Hands, 2nd Edition 
 04-30120 Student Edition 0787260150 09–12 $49.99 2001 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Astronomy Today, 4th Edition 
 04-30130 Student Edition, High School Binding 0130943347 11–12 $66.47 2002 
Thomson/Brooks and Cole 
 Foundations of Astronomy, 7th Edition 
 04-30150 Student Edition with The Sky CD 0534392040 09–12 $65.00 2003 
Biology 1, 2 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Biology: Living Systems 
 03-30070 Student Edition 0078297311 09-12 $57.48 2003 
 Biology: The Dynamics of Life 
 03-30075 Student Edition 0078259258 09-12 $58.50 2002 
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 BSCS Biology: A Molecular Approach 
 03-30090 Student Edition 0538690399 09-12 $57.99 2001 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Biology Principles and Explorations 
 03-30105 Student Edition 0030519993 09-12 $55.50 2001 
 03-30106 Student Edition, CD-ROM Version 0030671833 09-12 $55.50 2001 
 Modern Biology 
 03-30120 Student Edition 0030565413 09-12 $55.50 2002 
 03-30121 Student Edition, CD-ROM Version 0030671876 09-12 $55.50 2002 
Kendall Hunt Publishing Company 
 BSCS Biology: A Human Approach, 2nd Edition 
 03-30149 Student Edition 0787286850 09-12 $54.99 2003 
 BSCS Biology: An Ecological Approach, Green Version, 9th Edition 
 03-30150 Student Edition 0787275255 09-12 $54.99 2002 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Biology: Concepts and Connections 
 03-30170 Student Edition 0805300139 10-12 $71.97 2003 
 Essential Biology 
 03-30180 Student Edition 0805300074 10-12 $59.97 2001 
 Prentice Hall Biology 
 03-30190 Student Edition 013050730X 09-10 $57.97 2002 
Thomson/Wadsworth 
 Biology: Concepts and Applications, 5th Edition 
 03-30210 Student Edition with CD [substitution pending 0534385494] 0534385567 09-12 $66.00 2003 
Biology 1, 2—Applied 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Biology: An Everyday Experience 
 03-30080 Student Edition 0078297494 09-12 $57.48 2003 
 Biology: The Dynamics of Life 
 03-30081 Student Edition 0078259258 09-12 $58.50 2002 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Biology Principles and Explorations 
 03-30100 Student Edition 0030519993 09-12 $55.50 2001 
 03-30101 Student Edition, CD-ROM Version 0030671833 09-12 $55.50 2001 
Kendall Hunt Publishing Company 
 BSCS Biology: A Human Approach, 2nd Edition 
 03-30140 Student Edition 0787286850 09-12 $54.99 2003 
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Biology—Advanced Placement 
Bedford, Freeman and Worth Publishers 
 Life: The Science of Biology 
 03-30010 Student Edition 0716738732 09-12 $83.00 2001 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Biology 
 03-30030 Student Edition 0805300090 11-12 $74.97 2002 
 Thomson/Wadsworth 
 Asking About Life, 2nd Edition 
 03-30050 Student Edition [substitution pending 0534166911] 0030270448 09-12 $80.25 2001 
 Biology, 6th Edition 
 03-30060 Student Edition with CD [substitution pending 0534391753] 0534391761 09-12 $79.00 2002 
Chemistry 1 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Chemistry: Concepts and Applications 
 03-30355 Student Edition 0078258707 09-12 $56.97 2002 
 Chemistry: Matter and Change 
 03-30356 Student Edition 0028283783 09-12 $57.99 2002 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Holt Chemistry: Visualizing Matter, Technology Edition 
 03-30380 Student Edition 0030520029 09-12 $55.80 2000 
 Modern Chemistry 
 03-30390 Student Edition 0030565375 09-12 $55.80 2002 
 03-30391 Student Edition, CD-ROM Version 0030671884 09-12 $55.80 2002 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 World of Chemistry, 1st Edition 
 03-30398 Student Edition 0618134964 09-12 $59.97 2002 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Addison–Wesley Chemistry 
 03-30400 Student Edition 0130543845 10-12 $57.97 2002 
Chemistry 2 
Bedford, Freeman and Worth Publishers 
 Chemistry in the Community (ChemCom) 
 03-30410 Student Edition 0716735512 09-12 $55.90 2001 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Chemistry: Matter and Change 
 03-30415 Student Edition 0028283783 09-12 $57.99 2002 
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Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Modern Chemistry 
 03-30420 Student Edition 0030565375 09-12 $55.80 2002 
 03-30421 Student Edition, CD-ROM Version 0030671884 09-12 $55.80 2002 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Chemistry, 6th Edition 
 03-30425 Student Edition with Technology Guide 0618308024 11-12 $92.07 2003 
 World of Chemistry, 1st Edition 
 03-30430 Student Edition 0618134964 09-12 $59.97 2002 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Addison–Wesley Chemistry 
 03-30435 Student Edition 0130543845 10-12 $57.97 2002 
 Chemistry: The Central Science 
 03-30437 Student Edition 0130484504 10-12 $85.97 2003 
 General, Organic and Biological Chemistry: Structures of Life 
 03-30440 Student Edition with CD-ROM 0321042832 10-12 $72.47 2002 
Thomson/Wadsworth 
 General Chemistry, 6th Edition 
 03-30445 Student Edition with CD [substitution pending 0534408605] 0534170196 09-12 $92.25 2000 
Chemistry for the Technologies 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Chemistry: Concepts and Applications 
 03-30350 Student Edition 0078258707 09-12 $56.97 2002 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Holt Chemistry: Visualizing Matter, Technology Edition 
 03-30360 Student Edition 0030520029 09-12 $55.80 2000 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 World of Chemistry, 1st Edition 
 03-30370 Student Edition 0618134964 09-12 $59.97 2002 
Chemistry—Advanced Placement 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Chemistry, 6th Edition 
 03-30300 Student Edition with Technology Guide 0618308024 11-12 $92.07 2003 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Chemistry: The Central Science 
 03-30320 Student Edition 0130484504 10-12 $85.97 2003 
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Thomson/Wadsworth 
 General Chemistry, 6th Edition 
 03-30340 Student Edition with CD [substitution pending 0534408605] 0534170196 09-12 $92.25 2000 
Earth Science 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Glencoe Earth Science: Geology, the Environment and the Universe, 1st Edition 
 04-30210 Student Edition 0078664233 09–12 $58.98 2005 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Modern Earth Science 
 04-30220 Student Edition, Print 0030565332 09–12 $55.40 2002 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Earth Science 
 04-30240 Student Edition 0618115501 09–12 $58.68 2003 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Earth Science, 10th Edition 
 04-30260 Student Edition 0130484563 09–12 $62.47 2003 
Environmental Science—Advanced Placement 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Environmental Science: A Global Concern, 7th Edition 
 04-30370 Student Edition 0070294267 09–12 $76.50 2003 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Environmental Science: Toward a Sustainable Future, 8th Edition 
 04-30380 Student Edition, High School Binding 0130936545 11–12 $73.97 2002 
Thomson/Brooks and Cole 
 Living in the Environment: Principles, Connections and Solutions, 13th Edition 
 04-30390 Student Edition with CD 0534397980 09–12 $74.00 2004 
Environmental Studies (Science) 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Holt Environmental Science 
 04-30320 Student Edition, Print 0030661749 09–12 $55.65 2004 
Kendall/Hunt Publishing Company 
 Global Science: Energy, Resources, Environment, 5th Edition 
 04-30350 Student Edition 0787290106 09–12 $54.99 2000 
Integrated Science (as of 6/30/04, for elective credit only) 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Glencoe Science: Level Blue, 1st Edition 
 04-30520 Student Edition 007828242X 09 $55.98 2003 
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Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Holt Science and Technology, Short Courses 
 04-30530 Custom Bound Titles–4 [minimum 200 units–May 9th - July delivery, 0004VARIES 09 $56.55 2002 
 June 20th - August delivery.  No returns 
 04-30540 Custom Bound Titles–5 [minimum 200 units–May 9th - July delivery, 0005VARIES 09 $64.50 2002 
 June 20th - August delivery.  No returns 
 04-30550 A–Microorganisms, Fungi and Plants Student Edition** 003064772X 09 $12.30 2002 
 04-30551 B–Animals Student Edition** 0030647746 09 $12.30 2002 
 04-30552 C–Cells, Heredity and Classification Student Edition** 0030647770 09 $12.30 2002 
 04-30553 D–Human Body Systems and Health Student Edition** 0030647797 09 $12.30 2002 
 04-30554 E–Environmental Science Student Edition** 0030647827 09 $12.30 2002 
 04-30555 F–Inside the Restless Earth Student Edition** 0030647843 09 $12.30 2002 
 04-30556 G–Earth's Changing Surface Student Edition** 0030647878 09 $12.30 2002 
 04-30557 H–Water on Earth Student Edition** 0030647894 09 $12.30 2002 
 04-30558 I–Weather and Climate Student Edition** 0030647924 09 $12.30 2002 
 04-30559 J–Astronomy Student Edition** 0030647940 09 $12.30 2002 
 04-30560 K–Introduction to Matter Student Edition** 0030647975 09 $12.30 2002 
 04-30561 L–Interactions of Matter Student Edition** 0030647991 09 $12.30 2002 
 04-30562 M–Forces, Motion and Energy Student Edition** 0030648025 09 $12.30 2002 
 04-30563 N–Electricity and Magnetism Student Edition** 0030648041 09 $12.30 2002 
 04-30564 O–Sound and Light Student Edition** 0030648076 09 $12.30 2002 
Marine Science 
Thomson/Brooks and Cole 
 Oceanography: An Invitation to Marine Science, 4th Edition 
 04-30450 Student Edition 053437557X 09–12 $73.25 2002 
Physical Science 
Delta Education LLC dba Cambridge Physics Outlet 
 Foundations of Physical Science 
 03-30500 Student Edition 1588920054 09-12 $44.95 2002 
 03-30520 Student Edition and Manual Set 1588920755 09-12 $59.45 2002 
 03-30521 Investigation Manual 1588920062 09-12 $14.50 2002 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Glencoe Physical Science 
 03-30540 Student Edition 0078227453 09-12 $53.97 2002 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Holt Science Spectrum: A Physical Approach 
 03-30550 Student Edition 0030543495 09-12 $52.80 2001 
 03-30551 Student Edition, CD-ROM Version 0030671841 09-12 $52.80 2001 
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Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Globe Fearon 
 Concepts and Challenges in Physical Science 
 03-30560 Student Edition 0130238406 06-12 $52.95 2003 
Physics 
Delta Education LLC dba Cambridge Physics Outlet 
 Foundations of Physics 
 03-30566 Student Edition 1588920577 10–12 $64.95 2004 
 03-30565 Investigation Manual 1588920585 10–12 $18.50 2004 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Physics: Principles and Problems 
 03-30570 Student Edition 007823896X 09-12 $57.99 2002 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Holt Physics 
 03-30580 Student Edition 0030565448 09-12 $55.95 2002 
 03-30582 Student Edition, CD-ROM Version 0030671868 09-12 $55.95 2002 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Conceptual Physics 
 03-30590 Student Edition 0130542547 10-12 $57.97 2003 
Physics for the Technologies 1, 2 
Cord Communications, Inc. 
 Physics in Context: An Integrated Approach 
 03-30650 Student Edition 1578372755 09-12 $53.95 2001 
 03-30651 Lab Manual 1557561850 09-12 $37.80 2001 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Conceptual Physics 
 03-30655 Student Edition 0130542547 10-12 $57.97 2003 
Physics—Advanced Placement 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Physics, 2nd Edition 
 03-30600 Student Edition 0131014161 11-12 $79.97 2004 
 Physics: Principles with Applications 
 03-30610 Student Edition 0131846612 11-12 $85.97 2005 
Peoples Publishing Group/John Wiley and Sons, Inc. 
 Fundamentals of Physics, 7th Edition 
 03-30640 Student Edition (Calculus-Based) 0471216437 11-12 $108.00 2005 
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Thomson/Brooks and Cole 
 Physics for Scientists and Engineers, with Physics Now, 6th Edition 
 03-30645 Student Edition (Calculus-Based) 0534408427 09-12 $101.50 2004 
Thomson/Wadsworth 
 College Physics, 6th Edition 
 03-30620 Student Edition 0534492584 09-12 $84.00 2003 
 Self–Contained Educable Mentally Disabled 
Self–Contained Educable Mentally Disabled 
American Guidance Service, Inc. (AGS) 
 AGS Consumer Mathematics 
 99-07028 Student Edition 0785423125 09-12 $32.95 1997 
 99-07030 Self–Study Guide 078540483X 09-12 $4.95 1997 
 99-07029 Student Workbook 0785404813 09-12 $8.95 1997 
 99-07031 Teacher's Edition 0785423133 09-12 $54.95 1997 
 99-07033 Teacher's Resource Library CD-ROM 0785423141 09-12 $159.95 1997 
 99-07032 Workbook Answer Key 0785404821 09-12 $4.95 1997 
 AGS English for the World of Work 
 99-07034 Student Edition 0785423044 09-12 $32.95 1997 
 99-07036 Self–Study Guide 0785408649 09-12 $4.95 1997 
 99-07035 Student Workbook 0785408622 09-12 $8.95 1997 
 99-07037 Teacher's Edition 0785423052 09-12 $54.95 1997 
 99-07039 Teacher's Resource Library CD-ROM 078542069X 09-12 $159.95 1997 
 99-07038 Workbook Answer Key 0785408630 09-12 $4.95 1997 
 AGS Life Skills English 
 99-07046 Student Edition 0785423249 09-12 $32.95 1997 
 99-07048 Self–Study Guide 0785405178 09-12 $4.95 1997 
 99-07047 Student Workbook 0785405127 09-12 $8.95 1997 
 99-07049 Teacher's Edition 0785422757 09-12 $54.95 1997 
 99-07051 Teacher's Resource Library CD-ROM 078542072X 09-12 $159.95 1997 
 99-07050 Workbook Answer Key 078540516X 09-12 $4.95 1997 
 AGS Life Skills Health 
 99-07061 Student Edition 0785418598 09-12 $32.95 1999 
 99-07062 Student Workbook 0785418644 09-12 $8.95 1999 
 99-07063 Teacher's Edition 0785418628 09-12 $54.95 1999 
 99-07065 Teacher's Resource Library CD-ROM 0785418636 09-12 $159.95 1999 
 99-07066 Audiocassettes 0785418768 09-12 $79.95 1999 
 99-07064 Workbook Answer Key 0785418652 09-12 $4.95 1999 
 AGS Life Skills Math 
 99-07067 Student Edition 0785423206 09-12 $32.95 1997 
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 99-07069 Self–Study Guide 0785409203 09-12 $4.95 1997 
 99-07052 Student Workbook 0785409181 09-12 $8.95 1997 
 99-07068 Teacher's Edition 0785423214 09-12 $54.95 1997 
 99-07053 Teacher's Resource Library CD-ROM 0785423222 09-12 $159.95 1997 
 99-07070 Workbook Answer Key 078540919X 09-12 $4.95 1997 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Globe Fearon 
 Caught Reading Series 
 99-01000 Complete Student Edition Set (14) 0835932494 06-12 $112.50 1995 
 99-01010 Novel 1, Teamwork, Student Edition 0835909948 06-12 $6.50 1995 
 99-01020 Novel 2, Playing Hardball, Student Edition 0835909956 06-12 $6.50 1995 
 99-01030 Novel 3, Carmen's Card, Student Edition 0835909980 06-12 $6.50 1995 
 99-01040 Novel 4, Spiders From Outer Space, Student Edition 0835910016 06-12 $6.50 1995 
 99-01050 Novel 5, Don't Get Mad, Get Even, Student Edition 0835910075 06-12 $6.50 1995 
 99-01060 Novel 6, The Sea House, Student Edition 0835910083 06-12 $6.50 1995 
 99-01070 Novel 7, The Lost Boy, Student Edition 0835910091 06-12 $6.50 1995 
 99-01005 The First Time, Student Edition 0835910121 06-12 $9.95 1995 
 99-01015 The Second Time, Student Edition 083591013X 06-12 $9.95 1995 
 99-01025 The Third Time, Student Edition 0835910199 06-12 $9.95 1995 
 99-01035 The Fourth Time, Student Edition 0835910229 06-12 $9.95 1995 
 99-01045 The Fifth Time, Student Edition 0835910237 06-12 $9.95 1995 
 99-01055 The Sixth Time, Student Edition 0835910245 06-12 $9.95 1995 
 99-01065 The Seventh Time, Student Edition 0835910253 06-12 $9.95 1995 
 Everyday Health 
 99-01100 Complete Student Edition Set (6) 0835934926 06-12 $48.50 1997 
 99-01110 Exercise Student Edition Set (10) 0835935388 06-12 $77.95 1997 
 99-01105 Exercise Student Edition 0835933709 06-12 $8.50 1997 
 99-01120 Family Living Student Edition Set (10) 0835935337 06-12 $77.95 1997 
 99-01115 Family Living Student Edition 0835933733 06-12 $8.50 1997 
 99-01130 Insurance Basics Student Edition Set (10) 0835935329 06-12 $77.95 1997 
 99-01125 Insurance Basics Student Edition 0835933768 06-12 $8.50 1997 
 99-01140 Nutrition Student Edition Set (10) 0835935353 06-12 $77.95 1997 
 99-01135 Nutrition Student Edition 0835933717 06-12 $8.50 1997 
 99-01150 Safety Student Edition Set (10) 0835935310 06-12 $77.95 1997 
 99-01145 Safety Student Edition 0835933695 06-12 $8.50 1997 
 99-01160 Wellness Student Edition Set (10) 0835935345 06-12 $77.95 1997 
 99-01155 Wellness Student Edition 0835933725 06-12 $8.50 1997 
 Fearon's Pacemaker Curriculum 
 99-01200 Fearon's American Literature Student Edition** 0835913813 06-12 $31.95 1996 
 99-01205 Fearon's Basic Mathematics Student Edition 0822468980 06-12 $31.95 1994 
 99-01210 Fearon's Careers Student Edition 0822408465 06-12 $31.95 1994 
 99-01215 Fearon's Practical Mathematics for Consumers Student Edition 0822469006 06-12 $31.95 1994 
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 99-01225 Fearon's Skills for Independent Living Student Edition 0835934799 06-12 $31.95 1997 
 99-01220 Fearon's United States Geography Student Edition 083591027X 06-12 $31.95 1994 
 99-01230 Fearon's World Literature Student Edition** 0835934586 06-12 $31.95 1997 
 Janus Employability Skills Program 
 99-01310 Complete Series Student Edition 0835932583 06-12 $182.50 1996 
 99-01300 Don't Get Fired!  Student Edition Set (10) 0835935736 06-12 $99.95 1996 
 99-01305 Don't Get Fired!  Student Edition 0835914127 06-12 $15.50 1996 
 99-01315 Get Hired!  Student Edition Set (10) 0835935728 06-12 $99.95 1996 
 99-01320 Get Hired!  Student Edition 0835914100 06-12 $15.50 1996 
 99-01330 Job Application File Student Edition Set (10) 0835935698 06-12 $99.95 1996 
 99-01325 Job Application File Student Edition 0835914151 06-12 $15.50 1996 
 99-01340 Job Interview Guide Student Edition Set (10) 0835935701 06-12 $99.95 1996 
 99-01335 Job Interview Guide Student Edition 0835914135 06-12 $15.50 1996 
 99-01345 Job Interview Guide Practice Package 0835915360 06-12 $74.95 1996 
 99-01355 Job Planner Student Edition Set (10) 0835935744 06-12 $99.95 1996 
 99-01350 Job Planner Student Edition 0835914143 06-12 $15.50 1996 
 99-01360 Payday!  Managing Your Paycheck Student Edition Set (10) 0835935752 06-12 $99.95 1996 
 99-01365 Payday!  Managing Your Paycheck Student Edition 0835914119 06-12 $15.50 1996 
 Janus Science Series 
 99-01375 Earth Science Complete Set (10) 0835932818 06-12 $264.95 1996 
 99-01370 Earth Science Student Edition 0835913864 06-12 $28.50 1996 
 99-01380 Life Science Complete Set (10) 0835934055 06-12 $264.95 1996 
 99-01390 Life Science Student Edition 0835913880 06-12 $28.50 1996 
 99-01385 Physical Science Complete Set (10) 0835934063 06-12 $264.95 1996 
 99-01395 Physical Science Student Edition 0835913902 06-12 $28.50 1996 
 Lifeschool 2000 
 99-01405 Complete Binder Set (6) 082248000X 06-12 $853.50 1994 
 99-01400 Community Resources Binder 0822480247 06-12 $158.95 1994 
 99-01410 Consumer Economics Binder 0822480468 06-12 $158.95 1994 
 99-01415 Government and Law Binder 0822480352 06-12 $158.95 1994 
 99-01420 Health Binder 0822480573 06-12 $158.95 1994 
 99-01425 Interpersonal Relations Binder 0822480131 06-12 $158.95 1994 
 99-01430 Occupational Knowledge Binder 0822480026 06-12 $158.95 1994 
 Our Government in Action Series 
 99-01455 Government at Work, Student Edition 0822435675 06-12 $10.95 1986 
 99-01450 It's Our Government, Student Edition 0822435691 06-12 $10.95 1986 
 99-01460 Our Government in Action, Student Edition 0822450712 06-12 $29.95 1986 
 Pacemaker Practical Arithmetic Series 
 99-01475 Money Makes Sense, Student Edition 0835934675 06-12 $10.50 1997 
 99-01480 Using Dollars and Sense, Student Edition 0835934691 06-12 $10.50 1997 
 Pacemaker Practical English Series 
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 99-01631 Ethan Frome 0822493543 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01500 Capitalization and Punctuation Student Edition 0822451026 06-12 $9.95 1987–1988 
 99-01505 Grammar Makes Sense Student Edition 0822451018 06-12 $9.95 1987–1988 
 99-01510 Spelling Makes Sense Student Edition 0822451182 06-12 $9.95 1987–1988 
 99-01515 Student Edition Complete Series (5) 0835932028 06-12 $47.50 1987–1988 
 99-01520 Vocabulary Makes Sense Student Edition 0822451115 06-12 $9.95 1987–1988 
 99-01525 Writing Makes Sense Student Edition 0822451034 06-12 $9.95 1987–1988 
 The Pacemaker Classics 
 99-01620 Classic Plays Student Edition Set (8) 0835932257 06-12 $53.95 1973–1998 
 99-01657 Mystery and Gloom Student Edition Set (4) 0835932311 06-12 $26.95 1973–1998 
 99-01674 The Adventure Student Edition Set (8) 0835932273 06-12 $53.95 1973–1998 
 99-01677 The Charles Dickens Student Edition Set (4) 0835932303 06-12 $26.95 1973–1998 
 99-01600 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea 0822492334 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01601 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea Audiocassette 082247624X 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01602 A Christmas Carol 0822493551 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01603 A Christmas Carol Audiocassette 0822476029 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01604 A Doll's House 0835914046 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01605 A Doll's House Audiocassette 0835914062 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01606 A Midsummer Night's Dream 0835914070 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01607 A Midsummer Night's Dream Audiocassette 0835914720 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01608 A Tale of Two Cities 0822492288 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01609 A Tale of Two Cities Audiocassette 0822476223 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01610 Adventures of Huckleberry Finn 0822493519 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01611 Adventures of Huckleberry Finn Audiocassette 082247607X 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01612 All Quiet on the Western Front 0835910636 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01613 All Quiet on the Western Front Audiocassette 0835910601 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01614 Anne Frank: Diary of a Young Girl 0835910660 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01615 Anne Frank: Diary of a Young Girl Audiocassette 0835910644 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01616 Antigone 0835913945 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01617 Antigone Audiocassette 0835913961 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01618 Call of the Wild 0822493381 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01619 Call of the Wild Audiocassette 0822476266 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01621 Crime and Punishment 0822493535 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01622 Crime and Punishment Audiocassette 082247610X 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01623 Cyrano de Bergerac 0835913996 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01624 Cyrano de Bergerac Audiocassette 0835914038 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01625 David Copperfield 082249339X 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01626 David Copperfield Audiocassette 0822476274 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01627 Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde 0822492555 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01628 Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde Audiocassette 0822476142 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01629 Dracula 0835909581 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01630 Dracula Audiocassette 0835909611 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
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 99-01675 The Adventures of Tom Sawyer 082249258X 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01632 Ethan Frome Audiocassette 0822476045 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01633 Frankenstein 0822492571 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01634 Frankenstein Audiocassette 0822476177 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01635 Great Expectations 0822492601 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01636 Great Expectations Audiocassette 0822476118 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01637 Gulliver's Travels 0835909441 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01638 Gulliver's Travels Audiocassette 0835909565 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01639 Hamlet 0835912248 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01640 Hamlet Audiocassette 0835912299 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01641 Heart of Darkness 0822493403 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01642 Heart of Darkness Audiocassette 0822476282 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01643 Hunchback of Notre Dame 0822493411 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01644 Hunchback of Notre Dame Audiocassette 0822476290 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01645 Jane Eyre 0822492865 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01646 Jane Eyre Audiocassette 0822476126 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01647 Julius Caesar 0835912388 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01648 Julius Caesar Audiocassette 0835912485 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01649 Last of the Mohicans 0822492156 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01650 Last of the Mohicans Audiocassette 0822476193 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01651 Macbeth 0835912329 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01652 Macbeth Audiocassette 0835912345 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01653 Mayor of Casterbridge 082249342X 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01654 Mayor of Casterbridge Audiocassette 0822476304 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01655 Moby Dick 0822493500 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01656 Moby Dick Audiocassette 0822476061 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01658 Narrative of the Life of Frederick Douglass, an American Slave 0835909859 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01659 Narrative of the Life of Frederick Douglass, an American Slave Audiocassette 0835909883 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01660 O Pioneers! 0822493438 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01661 O Pioneers!  Audiocassette 0822476312 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01662 Oliver Twist 0835910784 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01663 Oliver Twist Audiocassette 0835910806 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01664 Prince and the Pauper 0822493446 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01665 Prince and the Pauper Audiocassette 0822476320 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01666 Red Badge of Courage 082249356X 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01667 Red Badge of Courage Audiocassette 0822476053 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01668 Robinson Crusoe 0822492253 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01669 Robinson Crusoe Audiocassette 0822476215 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01670 Romeo and Juliet 0835912175 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01671 Romeo and Juliet Audiocassette 0835912213 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01672 Tales of Edgar Allan Poe 0835910695 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01673 Tales of Edgar Allan Poe Audiocassette 0835910679 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
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 99-01725 Discovery to the Civil War Part 1 (softcover) 0822471930 06-12 $13.95 1988 
 99-01676 The Adventures of Tom Sawyer Audiocassette 0822476169 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01678 The Count of Monte Cristo 0835909891 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01679 The Count of Monte Cristo Audiocassette 0835909913 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01680 The Deerslayer 0822492857 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01681 The Deerslayer Audiocassette 0822476134 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01682 The Good Earth 0835910598 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01683 The Good Earth Audiocassette 0835910571 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01684 The Grapes of Wrath 0835910725 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01685 The Grapes of Wrath Audiocassette 0835910709 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01686 The Hound of the Baskervilles 0835909638 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01687 The Hound of the Baskervilles Audiocassette 0835909670 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01688 The House of the Seven Gables 0835910733 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01689 The House of the Seven Gables Audiocassette 0835910776 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01690 The Jungle 0835910482 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01691 The Jungle Audiocassette 0835910504 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01692 The Jungle Book 0822492105 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01693 The Jungle Book Audiocassette 0822476185 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01694 The Moonstone 0822492202 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01695 The Moonstone Audiocassette 0822476207 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01696 The Phantom of the Opera 0835909816 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01697 The Phantom of the Opera Audiocassette 0835909840 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01698 The Scarlet Letter 0822493527 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01699 The Scarlet Letter Audiocassette 0822476088 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01700 The Sea–Wolf 0835909697 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01701 The Sea–Wolf Audiocassette 0835909719 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01702 The Three Musketeers 082249261X 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01704 The Three Musketeers Audiocassette 0822476096 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01705 The Time Machine 0822492563 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01706 The Time Machine Audiocassette 0822476150 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01707 The Turn of the Screw 0835909735 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01708 The Turn of the Screw Audiocassette 0835909808 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01709 Treasure Island 082249230X 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01710 Treasure Island Audiocassette 0822476231 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01711 Two Years Before the Mast 0822492350 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01712 Two Years Before the Mast Audiocassette 0822476258 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01713 War of the Worlds 0822493454 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01714 War of the Worlds Audiocassette 0822476339 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 99-01715 Wuthering Heights 0822493578 06-12 $7.50 1973–1998 
 99-01716 Wuthering Heights Audiocassette 0822476037 06-12 $16.50 1973–1998 
 The United States: Its Past, Purpose, and Promise 
 99-01730 Student Edition 0822471922 06-12 $34.95 1988 
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 99-01728 Industrialization to the Present Part 2 (softcover) 0822471949 06-12 $13.95 1988 
 Vocabulary: Meaning and Message 
 99-01760 Complete Student Edition Set (4) 0822494752 06-12 $35.50 1993 
 99-01740 Book 1, Student Edition 0822494760 06-12 $9.95 1993 
 99-01745 Book 2, Student Edition 0822494779 06-12 $9.95 1993 
 99-01750 Book 3, Student Edition 0822494787 06-12 $9.95 1993 
 99-01755 Book 4, Student Edition 0822494795 06-12 $9.95 1993 
 What's Your Point of View? 
 99-01770 Complete Student Edition Set with Teacher Resource Manual (4) 0835934918 06-12 $34.50 1997 
 99-01775 On Careers Student Edition 0835933350 06-12 $8.50 1997 
 99-01780 On School Issues Student Edition 0835933334 06-12 $8.50 1997 
 99-01785 On the Environment Student Edition 0835933342 06-12 $8.50 1997 
 99-01790 On Your Community Student Edition 0835933369 06-12 $8.50 1997 
Steck–Vaughn Company 
 American Government: Freedom, Rights, Responsibilities 
 99-01800 Student Edition 0811477924 11-12 $27.45 1996 
 America's History Land of Liberty 
 99-01803 Student Edition 0817263373 09-12 $31.02 1997 
 America's Story 
 99-01805 Student Edition 0811427935 09-12 $27.11 1995 
 Economics: Concepts and Applications 
 99-01807 Student Edition 0811477843 11-12 $24.14 1997 
 World Geography and You 
 99-01809 Student Edition 0817268294 09-12 $27.55 1997 
 World History and You 
 99-01811 Student Edition 0817263284 09-12 $27.55 1997 
 Social Studies 
Civics 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Civics Today: Citizenship, Economics and You, 1st Edition 
 04-40010 Student Edition 0078609704 09–12 $56.97 2005 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Holt American Civics 
 04-40030 Student Edition, Print 0030676797 09–12 $54.90 2003 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Civics: Government and Economics in Action 
 04-40050 Student Edition 0131816403 07–12 $57.97 2005 
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Economics 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Economics: Principles and Practices, 9th Edition 
 04-40100 Student Edition 0078606934 09–12 $60.99 2005 
 Economics: Today and Tomorrow, 7th Edition 
 04-40110 Student Edition 0078606969 09–12 $60.99 2005 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Holt Economics 
 04-40120 Student Edition 0030646847 09–12 $57.90 2003 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Economics: Principles in Action 
 04-40130 Student Edition 013181544X 09–12 $60.47 2005 
Thomson/South–Western 
 Economics: A Contemporary Introduction, 6th Edition 
 04-40140 Student Edition with CD-ROM 0324072910 09–12 $83.50 2003 
Economics, Macro and Micro—Advanced Placement 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Economics, 4th Edition 
 04-40150 Student Edition 0618381910 11–12 $88.17 2004 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Economics: Principles and Tools, 3rd Edition 
 04-40160 Student Edition 0130081515 09–12 $82.97 2003 
Thomson/South–Western 
 Economics: Principles and Policy, 9th Edition 
 04-40170 Student Edition [substitution pending 032420163X] 0030354579 09–12 $83.00 2003 
 Principles of Economics, 3rd Edition 
 04-40180 Student Edition with Xtra!  Card 0324168624 09–12 $86.00 2004 
European History—Advanced Placement 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Western Civilization: The Continuing Experiment 
 02-40001 Student Edition 0395829003 09-12 $65.67 1998 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 The Western Heritage: 1300–Present 
 02-40004 Student Edition 0130404217 09-12 $46.50 2001 
Thomson/Wadsworth 
 Western Civilization, 6th Edition 
 02-40005 Student Edition [substitution pending 0534600069] 0534568629 09-12 $66.50 2000 
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Global Studies—World Geography 
Click and Learn Software Company 
 World, USA, and South Carolina Geography 
 00-00845 Lab Package–Macintosh (10) 00CNLGMACL 09-12 $395.00 1992–1999 
 00-00840 Lab Package–PC (10) 000CNLGPCL 09-12 $395.00 1992–1999 
 00-00855 Site License–Macintosh 00CNLGMACS 09-12 $495.00 1992–1999 
 00-00850 Site License–PC 000CNLGPCS 09-12 $495.00 1992–1999 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Glencoe World Geography 
 00-08520 Student Edition 0028217373 09-12 $51.99 2000 
 00-08530 Chapter Challenger Interactive Review Software, Windows and Macintosh 0026643863 09-12 $62.97 2000 
 00-08540 Presentation Plus!  Software, Windows 0026643693 09-12 $189.99 2000 
 00-08535 Vocabulary Puzzlemaker Package, Windows and Macintosh 0026643731 09-12 $69.99 2000 
Hammond World Atlas Corporation 
 A Map Studies Book 
 00-01938 Student Atlas Package [Headline World Atlas and reversible laminated  0843713771 07-12 $5.91 2000 
 United States World Map] 
 00-01928 Citation World Atlas 0843712953 07-12 $16.96 1999 
 00-01942 Comparative World Atlas (softcover) 0843713801 07-12 $9.31 2000 
 00-01930 Explorer Atlas of the World (softcover) 0843713577 07-12 $9.31 2000 
 00-01932 Historical Educator's Resource Book 0843774592 07-12 $9.95 1998 
 00-01934 Historical World Atlas 0843713917 07-12 $8.76 2000 
 00-01936 United States History Atlas 0843717610 07-12 $9.31 1997 
 Maps 
 00-01964 Collectors Map of the United States–Flat Laminated [substitution pending 0843702885 07-12 $14.41 1999 
  0843715898] 
 00-01960 Collectors Map of the United States–Flat Paper 0843714778 07-12 $5.06 2000 
 00-01962 Collectors Map of the United States–Folded Paper 0843703342 07-12 $3.36 1999 
 00-01948 Collectors Map of the World–Flat Laminated [substitution pending 0843715901] 0843702877 07-12 $14.41 1999 
 00-01946 Collectors Map of the World–Flat Paper [substitution pending 0843714786] 0843702788 07-12 $5.06 1999 
 00-01958 Collectors Map of the World–Folded Paper 0843703350 07-12 $3.36 1999 
 00-01950 Terrascape Map of the United States–Flat Laminated 0843703784 07-12 $21.21 1996 
 00-01952 Terrascape Map of the United States–Paper in Tube 0843703792 07-12 $12.71 1996 
 00-01954 Terrascape Map of the World–Flat Laminated 0843703768 07-12 $21.21 1996 
 00-01956 Terrascape Map of the World–Paper in Tube 0843703776 07-12 $12.71 1996 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 World Geography Today 
 00-01800 Student Edition 0030544661 09-12 $52.95 2000 
 00-01815 CNN Presents Geography: Yesterday and Today 0030171598 09-12 $39.95 2000 
 00-01805 Global Skill Builder CD-ROM Program for Macintosh and Windows 0030957168 09-12 $37.47 1997 
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 00-01810 The World Today Videodisc Program 0030969832 09-12 $597.00 1995 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 World Geography: Building a Global Perspective 
 00-07290 Student Edition 0134359909 09-12 $50.97 2000 
Global Studies—World History 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 World History 
 98-04250 Student Edition 0314205616 09-12 $59.97 1998 
 World History: The Human Experience 
 98-04210 Student Edition 0028215761 09-12 $64.98 1999 
 98-04215 Building Skills in Geography 0028237242 09-12 $10.98 1997 
 98-04220 Section Focus Transparencies 0028233816 09-12 $166.50 1997 
 98-04200 Student Self–Test, IBM and Macintosh 0028232623 09-12 $64.53 1997 
 98-04205 World History and Art Transparencies 0028233832 09-12 $99.99 1997 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 World History: Continuity and Change 
 98-04235 Student Edition 0030524520 09-12 $59.70 1999 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 World History: Patterns of Interaction, 1st Edition 
 98-04242 Student Edition 039587274X 09-12 $63.90 1999 
 World History: Perspectives on the Past, 5th Edition 
 98-04240 Student Edition 0669405337 09-12 $64.68 1997 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 World History Connections to Today 
 98-04245 Student Edition 0134343263 09-12 $61.97 1999 
Thomson/Wadsworth 
 World History 
 98-04255 CD-ROM 0314206205 09-12 $60.75 1998 
Human Geography—Advanced Placement 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 The Cultural Landscape: An Introduction to Human Geography 
 02-40006 Student Edition 0130939285 09-12 $61.97 2002 
Law Education 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Street Law: A Course In Practical Law 
 02-40007 Student Edition with South Carolina Supplement 0538431067 09-12 $47.97 2000 
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Psychology 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Psychology and You, 2nd Edition 
 97-00950 Student Edition 0314027726 09-12 $56.97 1995 
 Understanding Psychology 
 97-00930 Student Edition 0028231554 09-12 $61.50 1995 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Psychology: Principles in Practice 
 98-00965 Student Edition 0030154499 09-12 $62.70 1998 
Thomson/South–Western 
 Fundamentals of Psychology: Applications for Life and Work 
 97-00940 Student Edition 0538650486 09-12 $39.00 1996 
Sociology 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Sociology and You, 2nd Edition 
 04-40300 Student Edition 0078285763 09–12 $58.50 2003 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Holt Sociology: The Study of Human Relationships 
 04-40310 Student Edition 0030550068 09–12 $57.90 2003 
Thomson/Wadsworth 
 Sociology in Our Times, 4th Edition 
 04-40320 Student Edition 0534588786 09–12 $59.00 2003 
United States Government 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 American Government: Principles and Practices 
 98-00210 Student Edition 0028238966 10-12 $60.99 1996 
 98-00200 The Living Constitution, Student Edition 0028224701 10-12 $12.21 1997 
 United States Government: Democracy in Action 
 98-00230 Student Edition 0028220714 10-12 $62.97 1999 
 98-00220 The Living Constitution, Student Edition 0028224701 10-12 $12.21 1997 
 West's American Government 
 98-00280 Student Edition 0314141162 09-12 $58.98 1999 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Holt American Government 
 98-00990 Student Edition 0030505836 09-12 $60.80 1999 
 98-00995 Researcher CD-ROM: Economy and Government for Macintosh and Windows 0030517133 09-12 $40.95 1999 
 98-00993 Videodisc 0030516277 09-12 $205.95 1999 
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Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Globe Fearon 
 Fearon's American Government 
 98-00250 A Self–Study Resource Kit 0822477432 10-12 $22.95 1994 
 98-00240 Student Edition 0835910466 10-12 $39.95 1995 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Magruder's American Government 
 98-00270 Student Edition 0134359852 10-12 $61.47 1999 
United States Government—Advanced Placement 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 American Government: Institutions and Policies, 7th Edition 
 98-00100 Student Edition 0395857635 10-12 $67.47 1998 
United States History and Constitution 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 American Odyssey: The United States in the Twentieth Century 
 98-03690 Student Edition 0028221540 09-12 $63.48 1999 
 98-03681 The Living Constitution, Student Edition 0028224701 09-12 $12.21 1997 
 98-03655 American Issues: A Documentary Reader 0028227190 09-12 $25.50 1994 
 98-03740 American Music: Cultural Traditions Cassette 0028238052 09-12 $49.50 1996 
 98-03835 American Music: Cultural Traditions CD 0028238036 09-12 $63.48 1996 
 98-03705 Focus on American History Fine Art Prints 0028238001 09-12 $329.49 1996 
 98-03770 Historic America Electronic Field Trips Videotape (VHS) 0028216741 09-12 $99.99 1997 
 98-03665 Section Focus Transparencies 0028222938 09-12 $89.49 1997 
 98-03685 Student Self–Test, IBM and Macintosh 0028223047 09-12 $76.32 1997 
 98-03680 U.S. History and Art Transparencies 0026622920 09-12 $121.50 1991 
 98-03775 United States Deskmap Package (30) 0028224698 09-12 $109.68 1997 
 98-03695 Vocabulary Puzzlemaker, IBM and Macintosh 0028223012 09-12 $77.88 1997 
 History of a Free Nation 
 98-03730 Student Edition 0028213831 09-12 $61.50 1998 
 98-03681 The Living Constitution, Student Edition 0028224701 09-12 $12.21 1997 
 98-03655 American Issues: A Documentary Reader 0028227190 09-12 $25.50 1994 
 98-03740 American Music: Cultural Traditions Cassette 0028238052 09-12 $49.50 1996 
 98-03835 American Music: Cultural Traditions CD 0028238036 09-12 $63.48 1996 
 98-03705 Focus on American History Fine Art Prints 0028238001 09-12 $329.49 1996 
 98-03770 Historic America Electronic Field Trips Videotape (VHS) 0028216741 09-12 $99.99 1997 
 98-03780 Section Focus Transparencies 0028238176 09-12 $140.49 1996 
 98-03750 Student Self–Test, IBM 0028238087 09-12 $75.99 1996 
 98-03700 Student Self–Test, Macintosh 0028238079 09-12 $75.99 1996 
 98-03680 U.S. History and Art Transparencies 0026622920 09-12 $121.50 1991 
 98-03775 United States Deskmap Package (30) 0028224698 09-12 $109.68 1997 
 98-03745 Vocabulary Puzzlemaker, IBM 0028238095 09-12 $79.98 1996 
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 98-03785 Vocabulary Puzzlemaker, Macintosh 0028238109 09-12 $79.98 1996 
 The American Journey 
 98-03855 Student Edition 0028232186 09-12 $66.48 1998 
 98-03760 The Living Constitution, Student Edition 0028224701 09-12 $12.21 1997 
 98-03655 American Issues: A Documentary Reader 0028227190 09-12 $25.50 1994 
 98-03830 American Music: Cultural Traditions Cassette 0028238052 09-12 $49.50 1996 
 98-03835 American Music: Cultural Traditions CD 0028238036 09-12 $63.48 1996 
 98-03870 Chapter Challenge Review Software, DOS and Macintosh 0028218299 09-12 $86.49 1998 
 98-03705 Focus on American History Fine Art Prints 0028238001 09-12 $329.49 1996 
 98-03770 Historic America Electronic Field Trips Videotape (VHS) 0028216741 09-12 $99.99 1997 
 98-03850 Section Focus Transparencies 0028218272 09-12 $156.12 1998 
 98-03680 U.S. History and Art Transparencies 0026622920 09-12 $121.50 1991 
 98-03775 United States Deskmap Package (30) 0028224698 09-12 $109.68 1997 
 98-03845 Vocabulary Puzzlemaker, IBM and Macintosh 0028218388 09-12 $69.99 1998 
 United States History: In the Course of Human Events 
 98-04020 Student Edition 0314040218 11 $62.49 1997 
 98-04010 Teacher's Wraparound Edition 0314052453 11 $94.98 1997 
 98-04005 Teacher's Resource Box 0314095942 11 $269.97 1997 
 98-04015 Transparency Acetates 0314211950 11 $280.50 1997 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Boyer's The American Nation  
 98-03920 Student Edition 0030506735 09-12 $63.80 1998 
 98-03905 The Constitution: Past, Present, and Future, Revised Edition 0030507820 09-12 $12.60 1998 
 98-03895 American History Visual Resources 0030784468 09-12 $185.40 1998 
 98-03925 Art in American History Transparencies and Teacher's Discussion  0030473322 09-12 $166.20 1998 
 Guide with Worksheets 
 98-03890 Eyewitnesses and Others: Readings in American History, Volume 1:  003095052X 09-12 $22.25 1996 
 Beginnings to 1865 [1996 Version] 
 98-03900 Eyewitnesses and Others: Readings in American History, Volume 2:  0030950538 09-12 $22.25 1996 
 1865 to Present [1996 Version] 
 98-03970 The American Nation Videodisc Program 0030969824 09-12 $626.85 1998 
 The American Nation in the Twentieth Century 
 98-03940 Student Edition 0030506743 09-12 $63.30 1998 
 98-01400 The Constitution: Past, Present, and Future, Revised Edition 0030507820 09-12 $12.60 1998 
 98-03895 American History Visual Resources 0030784468 09-12 $185.40 1998 
 98-03925 Art in American History Transparencies and Teacher's Discussion  0030473322 09-12 $166.20 1998 
 Guide with Worksheets 
 98-03890 Eyewitnesses and Others: Readings in American History, Volume 1:  003095052X 09-12 $22.25 1996 
 Beginnings to 1865 [1996 Version] 
 98-03900 Eyewitnesses and Others: Readings in American History, Volume 2:  0030950538 09-12 $22.25 1996 
 1865 to Present [1996 Version] 
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 98-03970 The American Nation Videodisc Program 0030969824 09-12 $626.85 1998 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 The Americans 
 98-03985 Student Edition 0395851823 09-12 $63.90 1998 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Globe Fearon 
 Fearon's United States History 
 98-03885 Student Edition 0822468948 06-12 $39.95 1994 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 America: Pathways to the Present Survey Edition 
 98-04000 Student Edition 0134351002 09-12 $61.97 2000 
 Why We Remember–United States History (A Full Survey) 
 98-03565 Student Edition 020184303X 09-12 $59.97 1998 
 98-03570 Teacher's Edition 0201843048 09-12 $94.97 1998 
 98-03575 Chapter and Unit Tests 020167470X 09-12 $27.97 1998 
 98-03585 Chapter Summaries English and Spanish 0201492199 09-12 $14.97 1998 
 98-03560 Geography Extensions 0201499541 09-12 $14.97 1998 
 98-03590 Teacher's Resource Package 0201843056 09-12 $417.47 1998 
 98-03500 Transparencies and Activities 0201867273 09-12 $180.97 1998 
 98-03555 Using Historical Documents 0201674785 09-12 $20.97 1998 
 98-03545 Video and Discussion Guide 0201887711 09-12 $49.97 1998 
United States History—Advanced Placement 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 The American Pageant, 11th Edition 
 98-04100 Student Edition 0669397288 09-12 $72.57 1998 
 The Enduring Vision, 3rd Edition 
 98-04105 Student Edition 0669397717 09-12 $72.57 1996 
 Transportation, Distribution, and Logistics Services 
Automotive Collision Repair Technology 
Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Auto Body Repair Technology, 4th Edition 
 01-80584 Student Edition 0766862720 09-12 $71.75 2004 
Automotive Technology 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Automotive Excellence, Volume 1 
 01-80613 Student Edition 0028313631 09-12 $45.48 2000 
 Automotive Excellence, Volume 2 
 01-80614 Student Edition 002831364X 09-12 $46.98 2001 
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Goodheart–Willcox Company 
 Modern Automotive Technology 
 01-80624 Student Edition 1566376106 09-12 $42.75 2000 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall Publishing 
 Automotive Technology, Principles Diagnosis and Service 
 01-80635 Student Edition 0133599698 08 $66.00 1999 
Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Auto Service: Inspection, Maintenance, and Repair, 2nd Edition 
 01-80594 Student Edition 1401812341 09-12 $58.50 2004 
 01-80595 Instructor's Guide 1401812376 09-12 $23.00 2004 
 01-80597 e.resource 1401812368 09-12 $234.00 2004 
 Automotive Technology: A Systems Approach 
 01-80598 Student Edition 0766806731 09-12 $58.25 2000 
 01-80599 Tech Manual 076680674X 09-12 $27.25 2000 
 01-80600 Instructor's Manual 0766807002 09-12 $20.50 2000 
 01-80601 Computerized Test Bank 0766807029 09-12 $99.00 2000 
 01-80602 Instructor's Resource Kit 0766807010 09-12 $150.00 2000 
 01-80603 Transparencies 0766807037 09-12 $62.00 2000 
Small Engine Technology 
Thomson/Delmar Learning 
 Small Engine Technology, 2nd Edition 
 01-80665 Student Edition** 0827376995 09-12 $34.25 1999 
 00-00165 Student Edition** 0827376995 09-12 $34.25 1999 
 00-00170 Instructor's Manual 0827377002 09-12 $14.25 1999 
 Visual and Performing Arts 
Art 1, 2, 3, 4 (Visual) 
Davis Publications, Inc. 
 Black Artists in America Prints with Teacher's Guide 
 01-60304 Prints 0871927215 09-12 $176.75 2000 
 Claywork 
 01-60305 Student Edition 0871922851 09-12 $39.95 1995 
 01-60306 Teacher's Guide 087192286X 09-12 $13.50 1995 
 Discovering Art History 
 01-60307 Student Edition 0871922991 09-12 $48.95 1997 
 01-60308 Teacher's Wraparound Edition 0871923009 09-12 $59.95 1997 
 01-60309 Large Reproductions 0871923122 09-12 $221.95 1997 
 01-60310 Overhead Transparencies 0871923106 09-12 $70.50 1997 
 01-60311 Teacher's Resource Binder 0871923130 09-12 $67.50 1997 
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 Discovering Drawing 
 01-60312 Student Edition 0871922819 09-12 $36.95 2000 
 01-60313 Teacher's Annotated Edition 0871924684 09-12 $42.50 2000 
 Exploring Painting 
 01-60314 Student Edition 0871922878 09-12 $36.95 1995 
 01-60315 Teacher's Guide 0871922886 09-12 $13.50 1995 
 Exploring Visual Design 
 01-60316 Student Edition 0871923793 07-12 $27.50 2000 
 01-60317 Teacher's Edition 0871923807 07-12 $45.95 2000 
 01-60318 Large Reproductions: Elements of Design 0871923815 07-12 $85.50 2000 
 01-60319 Large Reproductions: Principles of Design 0871924668 07-12 $85.50 2000 
 01-60320 Studio Resource Binder 0871923823 07-12 $49.95 2000 
 Foundations of Graphic Design 
 01-60321 Student Edition 0871922207 09-12 $36.50 1991 
 01-60322 Teacher's Guide 0871922908 09-12 $13.50 1995 
 Sculpture 
 01-60323 Student Edition 0871922770 09-12 $49.95 1995 
 01-60324 Teacher's Guide 0871922789 09-12 $13.50 1995 
 The Photographic Eye 
 01-60325 Student Edition 0871922835 09-12 $29.95 1995 
 01-60326 Teacher's Guide 0871922843 09-12 $13.50 1995 
 The Visual Experience 
 01-60327 Student Edition 0871922916 09-12 $44.95 1995 
 01-60328 Large Reproductions 0871925788 09-12 $179.95 2002 
 01-60329 Overhead Transparencies 0871927095 09-12 $49.95 1995 
 01-60330 Teacher's Annotated Edition 0871922924 09-12 $58.95 1995 
 01-60331 Teacher's Resource Binder with Overheads 0871922967 09-12 $124.95 1995 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Art in Focus 
 01-60342 Student Edition 0026624087 06-12 $49.98 2000 
 Arttalk 
 01-60343 Student Edition 0026624346 06-12 $46.98 2000 
 Creating and Understanding Drawings 
 01-60344 Student Edition 0026622335 06-12 $38.97 2001 
 Exploring Art 
 01-60345 Student Edition 0026623560 06-12 $44.97 1999 
 Introducing Art 
 01-60346 Student Edition 0026623633 06-12 $43.98 1999 
 Themes and Foundations of Art 
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 01-60358 Student Edition 0538429739 09-12 $52.50 2000 
 01-60369 Annotated Instructor's Edition 0538429747 09-12 $70.00 2000 
 01-60370 Drawing Transparency Set 0314043578 09-12 $105.00 2000 
 01-60378 Professional Development Booklets (6) 0538429313 09-12 $47.25 2000 
 01-60379 Teacher's Resource Box 0538430087 09-12 $205.00 2000 
 Understanding Art 
 01-60347 Student Edition 0026623595 06-12 $44.97 1999 
Art Appreciation 
Davis Publications, Inc. 
 Exploring Visual Design 
 01-60410 Student Edition 0871923793 07-12 $27.50 2000 
 01-60411 Teacher's Edition 0871923807 07-12 $45.95 2000 
 01-60413 Large Reproductions: Elements of Design 0871923815 07-12 $85.50 2000 
 01-60412 Large Reproductions: Principles of Design 0871924668 07-12 $85.50 2000 
 01-60414 Studio Resource Binder 0871923823 07-12 $49.95 2000 
 The Visual Experience 
 01-60415 Student Edition 0871922916 09-12 $44.95 1995 
 01-60417 Large Reproductions 0871925788 09-12 $179.95 2002 
 01-60416 Overhead Transparencies 0871927095 09-12 $49.95 1995 
 01-60419 Teacher's Annotated Edition 0871922924 09-12 $58.95 1995 
 01-60418 Teacher's Resource Binder with Overheads 0871922967 09-12 $124.95 1995 
Art Studio, General—Advanced Placement 
Thomson/Wadsworth 
 A Guide to Drawing, 6th Edition 
 04-60010 Student Edition 0534624960 09–12 $54.00 2003 
Band 1 
Hal Leonard Corporation 
 Essential Elements 2000 for Band Book 1 
 02-60308 Conductor Teacher's Book 0634003100 06-12 $29.95 1999 
 02-60309 Baritone Bass Clef 0634003232 06-12 $6.95 1999 
 02-60310 Baritone Treble Clef 0634003240 06-12 $6.95 1999 
 02-60311 Bassoon 0634003135 06-12 $6.95 1999 
 02-60312 Bb Bass Clarinet 063400316X 06-12 $6.95 1999 
 02-60313 Bb Clarinet 0634003143 06-12 $6.95 1999 
 02-60314 Bb Tenor Saxophone 0634003186 06-12 $6.95 1999 
 02-60315 Bb Trumpet 0634003208 06-12 $6.95 1999 
 02-60316 Eb Alto Clarinet 0634003151 06-12 $6.95 1999 
 02-60317 Eb Alto Saxophone 0634003178 06-12 $6.95 1999 
 02-60318 Eb Baritone Saxophone 0634003194 06-12 $6.95 1999 
 02-60319 Electric Bass 0634003267 06-12 $6.95 1999 
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 02-60320 F Horn 0634003216 06-12 $7.95 1999 
 02-60321 Flute 0634003119 06-12 $6.95 1999 
 02-60322 Oboe 0634003127 06-12 $7.95 1999 
 02-60323 Percussion, including Keyboard 0634003275 06-12 $14.95 1999 
 02-60324 Piano Accompaniment 0634003291 06-12 $8.95 1999 
 02-60325 Play Along Trax 3 CD Set 0634003305 06-12 $12.95 1999 
 02-60326 Trombone 0634003224 06-12 $6.95 1999 
 02-60327 Tuba 0634003259 06-12 $6.95 1999 
Neil A. Kjos Music Company 
 Standard of Excellence: Comprehensive Band Method, Book 1 
 02-60412 Theory and History Workbook (L21) 0849705150 06-12 $5.95 1993 
 02-60413 Conductor's Score (W21F) 084975948X 06-12 $49.95 1993 
 02-60414 Theory and History Workbook, Teacher's Edition (L21T) 0849705185 06-12 $9.95 1993 
 02-60415 Accompaniment Cassette 1 (W21CT1) 0000W21CT1 06-12 $8.95 1993 
 02-60416 Accompaniment Cassette 2 (W21CT2) 0000W21CT2 06-12 $8.95 1993 
 02-60417 Accompaniment 2 CD Set (W21CD) 00000W21CD 06-12 $14.95 1993 
 02-60418 Alto Clarinet (W21CLE) 0849759307 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60419 Alto Saxophone (W21XE) 0849759323 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60420 Baritone Bass Clef (W21BC) 0849759404 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60421 Baritone Saxophone (W21XR) 084975934X 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60422 Baritone Treble Clef (W21TC) 0849759412 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60423 Bass Clarinet (W21CLB) 0849759315 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60424 Bassoon (W21BN) 0849759285 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60425 Bb Tuba (W21BS) 0849759420 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60426 Bb Tuba Treble Clef (W21BSG) 0849759439 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60427 Clarinet (W21CL) 0849759293 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60428 Drums and Mallet Percussion (W21PR) 0849759455 06-12 $6.95 1993 
 02-60429 Eb Tuba (W21BSE) 0849759978 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60430 Electric Bass Guitar (W21EBS) 0849759498 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60431 Flute (W21FL) 0849759269 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60432 French Horn in F (W21HF) 0849759366 06-12 $6.95 1993 
 02-60433 Horn in Eb (W21HE) 0849759374 06-12 $6.95 1993 
 02-60434 Oboe (W21OB) 0849759277 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60435 Piano and Guitar (W21PG) 0849759471 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60436 Tenor Saxophone (W21XB) 0849759331 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60437 Timpani and Auxiliary Percussion (W21TM) 0849759463 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60438 Trombone (W21TB) 0849759382 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60571 Trombone Treble Clef (W21TBG) 0849759390 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60439 Trumpet and Cornet (W21TP) 0849759358 06-12 $6.45 1993 
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Band 2 
Hal Leonard Corporation 
 Essential Elements 2000 for Band Book 2 
 02-60328 Conductor Teacher's Book 063401238X 06-12 $29.95 2000 
 02-60329 Baritone Bass Clef 0634012975 06-12 $6.95 2000 
 02-60330 Baritone Treble Clef 0634012983 06-12 $6.95 2000 
 02-60331 Bassoon 0634012878 06-12 $6.95 2000 
 02-60332 Bb Bass Clarinet 0634012908 06-12 $6.95 2000 
 02-60333 Bb Clarinet 0634012886 06-12 $6.95 2000 
 02-60334 Bb Tenor Saxophone 0634012924 06-12 $6.95 2000 
 02-60335 Bb Trumpet 0634012940 06-12 $6.95 2000 
 02-60336 Eb Alto Clarinet 0634012894 06-12 $6.95 2000 
 02-60337 Eb Alto Saxophone 0634012916 06-12 $6.95 2000 
 02-60338 Eb Baritone Saxophone 0634012932 06-12 $6.95 2000 
 02-60339 Electric Bass 0634013009 06-12 $6.95 2000 
 02-60340 F Horn 0634012959 06-12 $6.95 2000 
 02-60341 Flute 0634012851 06-12 $6.95 2000 
 02-60342 Oboe 063401286X 06-12 $6.95 2000 
 02-60343 Percussion including Keyboard 0634013017 06-12 $14.95 2000 
 02-60344 Piano Accompaniment 0634012401 06-12 $8.95 2000 
 02-60345 Play Along Trax 2 CD Set 063401241X 06-12 $12.95 2000 
 02-60346 Trombone 0634012967 06-12 $6.95 2000 
 02-60347 Tuba 0634012991 06-12 $6.95 2000 
Neil A. Kjos Music Company 
 Standard of Excellence: Comprehensive Band Method, Book 2 
 02-60440 Theory and History Workbook (L22) 0849705169 06-12 $5.95 1993 
 02-60441 Conductor's Score (W22F) 0849759501 06-12 $49.95 1993 
 02-60442 Theory and History Workbook, Teacher's Edition (L22T) 0849705193 06-12 $9.95 1993 
 02-60443 Accompaniment Cassette 1 (W22CT1) 0000W22CT1 06-12 $8.95 1993 
 02-60444 Accompaniment Cassette 2 (W22CT2) 0000W22CT2 06-12 $8.95 1993 
 02-60445 Accompaniment 2 CD Set (W22CD) 00000W22CD 06-12 $14.95 1993 
 02-60446 Alto Clarinet (W22CLE) 0849759552 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60447 Alto Saxophone (W22XE) 0849759579 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60448 Baritone Bass Clef (W22BC) 084975965X 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60449 Baritone Saxophone (W22XR) 0849759595 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60450 Baritone Treble Clef (W22TC) 0849759668 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60451 Bass Clarinet (W22CLB) 0849759560 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60452 Bassoon (W22BN) 0849759536 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60453 Bb Tuba (W22BS) 0849759676 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60454 Bb Tuba Treble Clef (W22BSG) 0849759684 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60455 Clarinet (W22CL) 0849759544 06-12 $6.45 1993 
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 02-60456 Drums and Mallet Percussion (W22PR) 0849759706 06-12 $6.95 1993 
 02-60457 Eb Tuba (W22BSE) 0849759986 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60458 Electric Bass Guitar (W22EBS) 0849759730 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60459 Flute (W22FL) 084975951X 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60460 French Horn in F (W22HF) 0849759617 06-12 $6.95 1993 
 02-60461 Horn in Eb (W22HE) 0849759625 06-12 $6.95 1993 
 02-60462 Oboe (W22OB) 0849759528 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60463 Piano and Guitar (W22PG) 0849759722 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60464 Tenor Saxophone (W22XB) 0849759587 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60465 Timpani and Auxiliary Percussion (W22TM) 0849759714 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60491 Trombone (W22TB) 0849759633 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60466 Trombone Treble Clef (W22TBG) 0849759641 06-12 $6.45 1993 
 02-60467 Trumpet and Cornet (W22TP) 0849759609 06-12 $6.45 1993 
Band 3 
Hal Leonard Corporation 
 Essential Elements for Band, Book 3 
 02-60348 Essential Technique, Conductor Teacher Book 0793518172 06-12 $24.95 1993 
 02-60349 Essential Technique, Baritone Bass Clef 0793518121 06-12 $5.95 1993 
 02-60350 Essential Technique, Baritone Tenor Clef 079351813X 06-12 $5.95 1993 
 02-60351 Essential Technique, Bassoon 0793518024 06-12 $5.95 1993 
 02-60352 Essential Technique, Bb Bass Clarinet 0793518059 06-12 $5.95 1993 
 02-60353 Essential Technique, Bb Clarinet 0793569796 06-12 $5.95 1993 
 02-60354 Essential Technique, Bb Tenor Saxophone 0793518075 06-12 $5.95 1993 
 02-60355 Essential Technique, Bb Trumpet 0793518091 06-12 $5.95 1993 
 02-60356 Essential Technique, Eb Alto Clarinet 0793518040 06-12 $5.95 1993 
 02-60357 Essential Technique, Eb Alto Saxophone 0793518067 06-12 $5.95 1993 
 02-60358 Essential Technique, Eb Baritone Saxophone 0793518083 06-12 $5.95 1993 
 02-60359 Essential Technique, F Horn 0793518105 06-12 $5.95 1993 
 02-60360 Essential Technique, Flute 0793518008 06-12 $5.95 1993 
 02-60361 Essential Technique, Keyboard Percussion 0793518164 06-12 $5.95 1993 
 02-60362 Essential Technique, Oboe 0793518016 06-12 $5.95 1993 
 02-60363 Essential Technique, Percussion 0793518156 06-12 $5.95 1993 
 02-60364 Essential Technique, Play Along Trax 2 CD Set 063403233X 06-12 $12.95 1993 
 02-60365 Essential Technique, Trombone 0793518113 06-12 $5.95 1993 
 02-60366 Essential Technique, Tuba 0793518148 06-12 $5.95 1993 
Neil A. Kjos Music Company 
 Standard of Excellence: Comprehensive Band Method, Book 3 
 02-60468 Theory and History Workbook (L23) 0849705177 06-12 $6.45 1996 
 02-60469 Conductor's Score (W23F) 0849759749 06-12 $49.95 1996 
 02-60470 Theory and History Workbook, Teacher's Edition (L23T) 0849705207 06-12 $9.95 1996 
 02-60471 Alto Clarinet (W23CLE) 084975979X 06-12 $6.45 1996 
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 02-60472 Alto Saxophone (W23XE) 0849759811 06-12 $6.45 1996 
 02-60473 Baritone Bass Clef (W23BC) 0849759889 06-12 $6.45 1996 
 02-60474 Baritone Saxophone (W23XR) 0849759838 06-12 $6.45 1996 
 02-60475 Baritone Treble Clef (W23TC) 0849759897 06-12 $6.45 1996 
 02-60476 Bass Clarinet (W23CLB) 0849759803 06-12 $6.45 1996 
 02-60477 Bassoon (W23BN) 0849759773 06-12 $6.45 1996 
 02-60478 Bb Tuba (W23BS) 0849759900 06-12 $6.45 1996 
 02-60479 Clarinet (W23CL) 0849759781 06-12 $6.45 1996 
 02-60480 Drums and Mallet Percussion (W23PR) 0849759919 06-12 $6.95 1996 
 02-60481 Electric Bass Guitar (W23EBS) 0849759943 06-12 $6.45 1996 
 02-60482 Flute (W23FL) 0849759757 06-12 $6.45 1996 
 02-60483 French Horn in F (W23HF) 0849759854 06-12 $6.45 1996 
 02-60484 Horn in Eb (W23HE) 0849759862 06-12 $6.45 1996 
 02-60485 Oboe (W23OB) 0849759765 06-12 $6.45 1996 
 02-60486 Piano and Guitar (W23PG) 0849759935 06-12 $6.45 1996 
 02-60487 Tenor Saxophone (W23XB) 084975982X 06-12 $6.45 1996 
 02-60488 Timpani and Auxiliary Percussion (W23TM) 0849759927 06-12 $6.45 1996 
 02-60489 Trombone (W23TB) 0849759870 06-12 $6.45 1996 
 02-60490 Trumpet and Cornet (W23TP) 0849759846 06-12 $6.45 1996 
Band 4 
Neil A. Kjos Music Company 
 Foundations for Superior Performance 
 02-60395 Conductor's Score (W32F) 0849770033 06-12 $29.95 1997 
 02-60396 Alto and Contralto Clarinet (W32CE) 084977019X 06-12 $5.95 1997 
 02-60397 Alto Saxophone (W32XE) 0849770130 06-12 $5.95 1997 
 02-60398 Baritone Bass Clef (W32BC) 0849770149 06-12 $5.95 1997 
 02-60399 Baritone Saxophone (W32XR) 0849770114 06-12 $5.95 1997 
 02-60400 Baritone Treble Clef (W32TC) 0849770181 06-12 $5.95 1997 
 02-60401 Bass Clarinet (W32CLB) 0849770084 06-12 $5.95 1997 
 02-60402 Bassoon (W32BN) 0849770068 06-12 $5.95 1997 
 02-60403 Bb Tuba (W32BS) 0849770165 06-12 $5.95 1997 
 02-60404 Clarinet (W32CL) 0849770076 06-12 $5.95 1997 
 02-60405 Drums and Mallet Percussion (W32PR) 0849770157 06-12 $9.95 1997 
 02-60406 Flute (W32FL) 0849770041 06-12 $5.95 1997 
 02-60407 French Horn in F (W32HF) 0849770092 06-12 $5.95 1997 
 02-60408 Oboe (W32OB) 084977005X 06-12 $5.95 1997 
 02-60409 Tenor Saxophone (W32XB) 0849770122 06-12 $5.95 1997 
 02-60410 Trombone (W32TB) 0849770173 06-12 $5.95 1997 
 02-60411 Trumpet and Cornet (W32TP) 0849770106 06-12 $5.95 1997 
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Chorus 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Essential Elements for Choir, 1st Edition, Level 2 
 02-60165 Musicianship 0078260396 06-12 $16.95 2002 
 02-60166 Part Learning Treble Voices CD Package (2) 0078260760 06-12 $39.96 2002 
 02-60167 Part Learning Tenor Voices CD Package (3) 0078260779 06-12 $59.97 2002 
 02-60168 Part Learning Mixed Voices CD Package (4) 0078260752 06-12 $79.95 2002 
 02-60169 Performance and Accompaniment Mixed Voices CD Package (2) 0078260655 06-12 $29.97 2002 
 02-60170 Performance and Accompaniment Tenor Bass Voices CD Package (2) 0078260671 06-12 $29.97 2002 
 02-60171 Performance and Accompaniment Treble Voices CD Package (2) 0078260663 06-12 $29.97 2002 
 02-60172 Repertoire, Bass Voices 0078260450 06-12 $18.96 2002 
 02-60173 Repertoire, Mixed Voices 0078260418 06-12 $18.96 2002 
 02-60174 Repertoire, Treble Voices 0078260434 06-12 $18.96 2002 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Essential Elements for Choir, 1st Edition, Level 3 
 02-60175 Musicianship 0078260477 07-12 $16.95 2002 
 02-60176 Part Learning Tenor Bass Voices CD Package (3) 0078260809 07-12 $59.97 2002 
 02-60177 Part Learning Treble Voices CD Package (3) 0078260795 07-12 $59.97 2002 
 02-60178 Part Learning CD Mixed Voices Package (4) 0078260787 07-12 $79.95 2002 
 02-60179 Performance and Accompaniment Tenor Bass Voices CD Package (1) 0078260701 07-12 $14.97 2002 
 02-60180 Performance and Accompaniment Mixed Voices CD Package (2) 007826068X 07-12 $29.97 2002 
 02-60181 Performance and Accompaniment Treble Voices CD Package (2) 0078260698 07-12 $29.97 2002 
 02-60182 Repertoire, Mixed Voices 0078260493 07-12 $18.96 2002 
 02-60183 Repertoire, Tenor Bass Voices 0078260531 07-12 $18.96 2002 
 02-60184 Repertoire, Treble Voices 0078260515 07-12 $18.96 2002 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Essential Elements for Choir, 1st Edition, Level 4 
 02-60185 Musicianship 0078260558 07-12 $16.95 2002 
 02-60186 Part Learning Tenor Bass Voices CD Package (3) 0078260833 07-12 $59.97 2002 
 02-60187 Part Learning Treble Voices CD Package (3) 0078260825 07-12 $59.97 2002 
 02-60188 Part Learning Mixed Voices CD Package (4) 0078260817 07-12 $79.95 2002 
 02-60189 Performance and Accompaniment Mixed Voices CD Package (2) 007826071X 07-12 $29.97 2002 
 02-60190 Performance and Accompaniment Tenor Bass Voices CD Package (2) 0078260736 07-12 $29.97 2002 
 02-60191 Performance and Accompaniment Treble Voices CD Package (2) 0078260728 07-12 $29.97 2002 
 02-60192 Repertoire, Mixed Voices 0078260574 07-12 $18.96 2002 
 02-60193 Repertoire, Tenor Bass Voices 0078260612 07-12 $18.96 2002 
 02-60194 Repertoire, Treble Voices 0078260590 07-12 $18.96 2002 
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Drama 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 The Stage and the School 
 02-60196 Student Edition 0028172345 09-12 $44.97 1999 
 Theatre: Art in Action 
 02-60197 Student Edition 0844253073 09-12 $46.98 1999 
Music Appreciation 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Music!  Its Role and Importance in Our Lives 
 02-60590 Student Edition 0026556928 09-12 $40.65 2000 
 02-60591 CD Program 0026556995 09-12 $582.00 2000 
 02-60592 CD Upgrade Set (3) 0026557010 09-12 $57.00 2000 
Orchestra and Strings 1 
Hal Leonard Corporation 
 Essential Elements for Strings, Book 1 
 02-60373 Teacher's Manual 0793543096 06-12 $19.95 1995 
 02-60374 Cello 0793543053 06-12 $5.50 1995 
 02-60375 Double Bass 079354307X 06-12 $5.50 1995 
 02-60376 Piano Accompaniment 079354310X 06-12 $8.95 1995 
 02-60377 Play Along Trax 2 CD Set 0634018639 06-12 $12.95 1995 
 02-60378 Viola 0793543061 06-12 $5.50 1995 
 02-60379 Violin 0793533597 06-12 $5.50 1995 
Warner Bros. Publications U. S., Inc. 
 Belwin 21st Century Guitar Library, Ensemble Book 1 
 99-02111 Student Edition (EL03955S) 0898987369 04-12 $4.95 1994 
 99-02109 Score and CD (EL03955CD) 0898987377 04-12 $14.95 1994 
 Belwin 21st Century Guitar Library, Guitar Method 1 
 99-02117 Student Edition (EL03842) 089898727X 04-12 $5.95 1993 
 99-02119 Student Edition and CD (EL03842CD) 0898987296 04-12 $14.95 1993 
 99-02121 Teacher's Edition (EL03960) 0760400083 04-12 $14.95 1993 
 99-02123 Video (EL03842VID) 0769248608 04-12 $19.95 1993 
 Belwin 21st Century Guitar Library, Guitar Song Trax Book 1 
 99-02143 Student Edition and CD (EL03848CD) 0910957509 04-12 $14.95 1994 
 Belwin 21st Century Guitar Library, Guitar Theory 1 
 99-02149 Student Edition (EL03845) 089898730X 04-12 $5.95 1994 
 Belwin 21st Century Guitar Library, Rock Shop Book 1 
 99-02135 Student Edition and CD (EL03851CD) 0898987318 04-12 $14.95 1994 
 99-02137 Video (EL03851VID) 0769249019 04-12 $19.95 1994 
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 Jazz Anyone...?  Book 1 Play and Learn 
 99-02165 Bass Clef, Student Edition (940711CD) 0769234402 08-12 $14.95 1993 
 99-02163 Bass, Student Edition (940712CD) 076926008X 08-12 $19.95 1993 
 99-02169 Bb Tenor Saxophone, Student Edition (940710CD) 0769260683 08-12 $14.95 1993 
 99-02167 Bb, Student Edition (940708CD) 0769218695 08-12 $14.95 1993 
 99-02171 C, Student Edition (940707CD) 0769260667 08-12 $14.95 1993 
 99-02173 Drums, Student Edition (940715CD) 0769258360 08-12 $19.95 1993 
 99-02175 Eb, Student Edition (940709CD) 0769260675 08-12 $14.95 1993 
 99-02177 Guitar, Student Edition (940714CD) 076926025X 08-12 $19.95 1993 
 99-02179 Piano, Student Edition (940713CD) 0769260691 08-12 $19.95 1993 
 99-02181 Teacher's Edition (940706CD) 0769218709 08-12 $29.95 1993 
 Jazz: Approaching the Standards, Volume 1 
 02-60515 Vocal (SBM00034CD) 0757901964 08-12 $17.95 2000 
 02-60516 Volume 1–B Flat Instruments (SBM00002CD) 0769292186 08-12 $16.95 2000 
 02-60517 Volume 1–Bass Clef Instruments (SBM00004CD) 0769292208 08-12 $16.95 2000 
 02-60518 Volume 1–C Instruments  (SBM00001CD) 0769292178 08-12 $16.95 2000 
 02-60519 Volume 1–E Flat Instruments (SBM00003CD) 0769292194 08-12 $16.95 2000 
Orchestra and Strings 2 
Hal Leonard Corporation 
 Essential Elements for Strings, Book 2 
 02-60380 Teacher's Manual 0793543029 06-12 $19.95 1995 
 02-60381 Teacher's Resource Kit DOS 079356400X 06-12 $29.95 1995 
 02-60382 Teacher's Resource Kit Macintosh 0793563992 06-12 $29.95 1995 
 02-60383 Cello 0793542995 06-12 $5.50 1995 
 02-60384 Double Bass 0793543002 06-12 $5.50 1995 
 02-60385 Piano Accompaniment 0793543010 06-12 $8.95 1995 
 02-60386 Play Along Trax 2 CD Set 0634018620 06-12 $12.95 1995 
 02-60387 Viola 0793542987 06-12 $5.50 1995 
 02-60388 Violin 0793542979 06-12 $5.50 1995 
Warner Bros. Publications U. S., Inc. 
 Belwin 21st Century Guitar Library, Ensemble Book 2 
 99-02115 Student Edition (EL04010S) 0897245466 04-12 $4.95 1995 
 99-02113 Score and CD (EL04010CD) 0897245474 04-12 $14.95 1995 
 Belwin 21st Century Guitar Library, Guitar Method 2 
 99-02125 Student Edition (EL03843) 0898987334 04-12 $5.95 1994 
 99-02127 Student Edition and CD (EL03843CD) 0898987350 04-12 $14.95 1994 
 99-02129 Teacher's Edition (EL03961) 0769217044 04-12 $14.95 1994 
 Belwin 21st Century Guitar Library, Guitar Song Trax Book 2 
 99-02145 Student Edition and CD (EL03849CD) 0910957525 04-12 $14.95 1994 
 Belwin 21st Century Guitar Library, Guitar Theory 2 
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 99-02151 Student Edition (EL03846) 0898988977 04-12 $5.95 1994 
 Belwin 21st Century Guitar Library, Rock Shop Book 2 
 99-02139 Student Edition and CD (EL03852CD) 0898989019 04-12 $14.95 1994 
 Jazz Anyone...?  Book 2 Play and Learn 
 99-02183 Bass Clef, Student Edition (EL9690CD) 1576235068 08-12 $14.95 1996 
 99-02185 Bass, Student Edition (EL9691CD) 1576235076 08-12 $19.95 1996 
 99-02189 Bb Tenor Saxophone, Student Edition (EL9689CD) 157623505X 08-12 $14.95 1996 
 99-02187 Bb, Student Edition (EL9687CD) 1576235033 08-12 $14.95 1996 
 99-02191 C, Student Edition (EL9686CD) 1576235025 08-12 $14.95 1996 
 99-02193 Drums, Student Edition (EL9694CD) 1576235106 08-12 $19.95 1996 
 99-02195 Eb, Student Edition (EL9688CD) 1576235041 08-12 $14.95 1996 
 99-02197 Guitar, Student Edition (EL9693CD) 1576235092 08-12 $19.95 1996 
 99-02199 Piano, Student Edition (EL9692CD) 1576235084 08-12 $19.95 1996 
 99-02201 Teacher's Edition (EL9685CD) 1576235017 08-12 $29.95 1996 
 Jazz: Approaching the Standards, Volume 2 
 02-60521 Volume 2–B Flat Instruments (SBM00006CD) 0769292283 08-12 $16.95 2000 
 02-60522 Volume 2–Bass Clef Instruments (SBM00008CD) 0769293018 08-12 $16.95 2000 
 02-60523 Volume 2–C Instruments (SBM00005CD) 0769292275 08-12 $16.95 2000 
 02-60524 Volume 2–E Flat Instruments (SBM00007CD) 0769292291 08-12 $16.95 2000 
Orchestra and Strings 3 
Hal Leonard Corporation 
 Essential Elements for Strings Essential Techniques 
 02-60389 Teacher's Manual 0793571456 06-12 $19.95 1997 
 02-60390 Cello 0793571480 06-12 $5.50 1997 
 02-60391 Double Bass 0793571499 06-12 $5.50 1997 
 02-60392 Piano Accompaniment 0793584442 06-12 $8.95 1997 
 02-60393 Viola 0793571472 06-12 $5.50 1997 
 02-60394 Violin 0793571464 06-12 $5.50 1997 
Warner Bros. Publications U. S., Inc. 
 Belwin 21st Century Guitar Library, Guitar Method 3 
 99-02131 Student Edition (EL03844) 1576232905 04-12 $5.95 1996 
 99-02133 Student Edition and CD (EL03844CD) 1576232913 04-12 $14.95 1996 
 Belwin 21st Century Guitar Library, Guitar Song Trax Book 3 
 99-02147 Student Edition and CD (EL03850CD) 0769260209 04-12 $14.95 1994 
 Belwin 21st Century Guitar Library, Guitar Theory 3 
 99-02153 Student Edition (EL03847) 1576236994 04-12 $5.95 1994 
 Belwin 21st Century Guitar Library, Rock Shop Book 3 
 99-02141 Student Edition and CD (EL03853CD) 1576237311 04-12 $14.95 1996 
 Jazz Anyone...?  Book 3 Making Music 
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 99-02203 Bass Clef, Student Edition (EL9537CD) 0769230393 08-12 $14.95 1995 
 99-02205 Bb, Student Edition (EL9535CD) 0769230040 08-12 $14.95 1995 
 99-02207 C, Student Edition (EL9534CD) 0769230164 08-12 $14.95 1995 
 99-02209 Eb, Student Edition (EL9536CD) 0769230385 08-12 $14.95 1995 
 99-02211 Teacher's Edition (EL9533CD) 0769230156 08-12 $29.95 1995 
 Jazz: Approaching the Standards, Volume 3 
 02-60526 B Flat Instruments (SBM00010CD) 0769292313 08-12 $16.95 2000 
 02-60527 Bass Clef Instruments (SBM00012CD) 076929233X 08-12 $16.95 2000 
 02-60528 C Instruments (SBM00009CD) 0769292305 08-12 $16.95 2000 
 02-60529 E Flat Instruments (SBM00011CD) 0769292321 08-12 $16.95 2000 
Orchestra and Strings 4 
Hal Leonard Corporation 
 Essential Elements for Strings Advanced Techniques 
 02-60367 Teacher's Manual 0634010514 09-12 $19.95 2000 
 02-60368 Cello 0634010549 09-12 $5.50 2000 
 02-60369 Double Bass 0634010557 09-12 $5.50 2000 
 02-60370 Piano Accompaniment 0634010565 09-12 $8.95 2000 
 02-60371 Viola 0634010530 09-12 $5.50 2000 
 02-60372 Violin 0634010522 09-12 $5.50 2000 
Neil A. Kjos Music Company 
 Standard of Excellence: Jazz Ensemble Method 
 02-60492 Director's Score–2 CDs (W31F) 0849757584 06-12 $49.95 1998 
 02-60493 1st Alto Saxophone–1 CD (W31XE1) 0849757401 06-12 $14.95 1998 
 02-60494 1st Tenor Saxophone–1 CD (W31XB1) 0849757428 06-12 $14.95 1998 
 02-60495 1st Trombone–1 CD (W31TB1) 0849757495 06-12 $14.95 1998 
 02-60496 1st Trumpet–1 CD (W31TP1) 0849757452 06-12 $14.95 1998 
 02-60497 2nd Alto Saxophone–1 CD (W31XE2) 084975741X 06-12 $14.95 1998 
 02-60498 2nd Tenor Saxophone–1 CD (W31XB2) 0849757436 06-12 $14.95 1998 
 02-60499 2nd Trombone–1 CD (W31TB2) 0849757509 06-12 $14.95 1998 
 02-60500 2nd Trumpet–1 CD (W31TP2) 0849757460 06-12 $14.95 1998 
 02-60501 3rd Trombone–1 CD (W31TB3) 0849757517 06-12 $14.95 1998 
 02-60502 3rd Trumpet–1 CD (W31TP3) 0849757479 06-12 $14.95 1998 
 02-60503 4th Trombone–1 CD (W31TB4) 0849757525 06-12 $14.95 1998 
 02-60504 4th Trumpet–1 CD (W31TP4) 0849757487 06-12 $14.95 1998 
 02-60505 Baritone Saxophone–1 CD (W31XR) 0849757444 06-12 $14.95 1998 
 02-60506 Bass–1 CD (W31B) 0849757568 06-12 $14.95 1998 
 02-60507 Clarinet–1 CD (W31CL) 0849757606 06-12 $14.95 1998 
 02-60508 Drums–1 CD (W31D) 084975755X 06-12 $14.95 1998 
 02-60509 Flute–1 CD (W31FL) 0849757592 06-12 $14.95 1998 
 02-60510 French Horn–1 CD (W31HF) 0849757614 06-12 $14.95 1998 
 02-60511 Guitar–1 CD (W31G) 0849757533 06-12 $14.95 1998 
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 02-60512 Piano–1 CD (W31P) 0849757541 06-12 $14.95 1998 
 02-60513 Tuba–1 CD (W31BS) 0849757622 06-12 $14.95 1998 
 02-60514 Vibes and Auxiliary Percussion–1 CD (W31A) 0849757576 06-12 $17.95 1998 
 Warner Bros. Publications U. S., Inc. 
 Keyboard: Belwin Complete Adult Keyboard Course, 1st Edition 
 02-60531 Student Edition (EL95118)** 1576232719 07-12 $12.95 1996 
 99-02159 Student Edition (EL95118)** 1576232719 07-12 $12.95 1996 
 99-02161 Student Edition with CD (EL95118CD) 1576232727 07-12 $21.95 1996 
 99-02155 Course Interactive Software, Windows (EL95118WIN) 1576238148 07-12 $29.95 1996 
 99-02157 General Midi with Disk (EL95118M)** 1576232735 07-12 $19.95 1996 
 02-60533 General Midi with Disk (EL95118M)** 1576232735 07-12 $19.95 1996 
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